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Preface 

When I was thirteen years old I asked my grandfather Constantine why 
he had joined the Greek andnrtes (freedom figh ters) in 1904 and fought for 
four years in Macedonia aga inst the armed Slavic bands (komitadjides, com
mittee men) of the clandestine Bulga rian Komitet "Internal Macedonian 
Revolu tionary Organization" (IMRO, Vacreshna Makedonska Revolucionna 
Organizacija). Still under the Ottomans in the early 1900s, western Mace
donia and Krimin i, the small vi llage with its four hundred Greek-speaking 
inhabitants where l was born, were in the forefron t of the so-called Mace
doniiin Struggle (lvfakedonikos Agonas) that lasted four years . Looking at me 
straight in the eyes for a long time in silence, twi rling his long moustache, 
his sixty-year-old wea ther-beaten face furrowed in deep pa in because of the 
distortion of historical facts on Macedonia emanating from the Slavic north, 
he said softly with tears in his eyes: "To make certain that after the Turks, 
our Macedonia remains Hellenic and my children and grandchildren enjoy 
freedom as Hellinomakedones" (Greek Macedonians). 

Always with a permanent gen teel expression ev incing compassion and 
understanding, Kotas, as he was known among his friends and relatives, 
was a man of genuine affability and modest demeanor, underlined by a 
powerful mix of genuine Hellenic Macedonian values and an unusually 
strong commitment to family and the Greek Orthodox Church. Represent
ing an exclusive group of brave men with a tenacious belief in Macedon
ian Hellenism, Kotas, my hero grandfather, had no bigotry, ha te, or 
chauvinism in his hear t. v\lhat, then, motivated the prudent and peaceful 
man to become a guerrilla figh ter for Macedonian Hellenism when even 
the official Greek government kept a cautious and ambinlent approach to 
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the Macedonian problem and a safe distance from the Macedonian Strug
gle in the early years? Only an intense, innate passion for Macedonian Hel
lenism's fate and a distaste for history's distortion could incite him to leave 
his family for four years for the undeclared vicious guerrilla fight against 
the Turks and Bulgarians. He died of pneumonia at sixty, leaving behind 
an deep feeling of pat riotism for all and an indelible, life-long Hellenic 
Macedonian legacy that has had a major impact on me, his first grandson. 

Sixty years later I was at my son's house for Thanksgiving dinne r. 
Before l sat down, my eight-year-old grandson, Aidan, ran to me and bran
dished the Scholastic Atlas of the World, published by Miles Kelly Publish
ing Ltd. in Great Bardfield, Essex. He proudly demonstrated his geography 
skills by naming several countr ies around the world without read ing the 
names, leaving his best for the end, the map of Greece. He looked at it for 
a few seconds, placed his finger on the word "Macedonia," looked at me 
with his intelligent blue eyes, and said: "Here, Papou [Grandfather]; l know 
where Macedonia is, where you were born." Suddenly, he looked at me again 
and sa id, disappointed, "But you told me you were born in Macedonia, 
Greece.>' 

l was not surprised that the word "Macedonia" was not on the Hel
len ic Macedonia, but on a small country beyond Greece's northern fron 
t ier. It was not the first time that my Macedonia, the only one that existed 
when l was born, was not shown on the map. The publisher did not bother 
to place the word "Macedonia" on Hellen ic Macedonia, which occupies 75 
percent of King Philip's historic Macedonia. I was at a loss how to explain 
to my grandson why Hellenic Macedonia, the beau t ifu l Hellenic province 
engulfing the Thermaic Gulf from where the greatest m ilitary endeavor was 
launched to conquer Asia and Egypt three and a half centuries before Christ, 
was not shown on the map. 

Not underestimating Aidan's intelligence and his precociously keen 
interest in history and geography, T attempted to discuss with him the bare 
elements of the Macedon ian issue and how and why it has affected relations 
among several Balkan and non-Balkan countries for more than a century. 
He quickly comprehended my short story on Macedonia, the historic Hel
len ic Macedonia. But because I have learned all my li fe to attribute the writ
ten word with more weight than the spoken one (verba volant, scripta 
manent), an au thoritativeness tha t remains on paper for ever, T decided 
there and then to wri te about a plundered legacy; a d isputed identity; how 
the international community (diplomats, polit icians, news media, and rep
resentatives of non-governmental organ izations [NG Os]) has been ensnared 
in clever political-historical inaccuracies, emanated or broadcast from cap
itals behind the Iron Curtain in the past, from free capita ls north of the 
Greek fron tier now; and how Greece's northern neighbors have been str iv-
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ing to convince the world to recognize a small breakaway republic with a 
name that belongs to Hellenic Macedonia and to my grandchildren's Mace
donian legacy. 

The nagging Hellenic Macedonian feelings in the back of my head since 
the serious discussion with my grandfather on this tremendously uncharted 
and cont roversial field, dormant for a long time because of life's other seri
ous, unrelated demands, and the question raised by my grandson sixty years 
later, drO\•e me into a frenzy of energy and an insatiable urge to write some
thing compelling and accessible about Macedonia, my Hellenic Macedo
nia. 1 felt the need to express my thoughts on the people of the north who 
ha,•e snatched Hellenic Macedonia's name, suppressed my Hellenic Mace
don ian pride, and raised my anger at the distortion of historical and archae
ological facts . When Balkan maps appear in newspapers and magazines, 
even in go,•ernmental publications, with the word "Macedonia" on the 
wrong place, l know that a histor ical transgress ion has been committed 
with Hellenic Macedonia mysteriously lifted from its original position for 
politica l expediency, compressed, and pushed northward to fit into a sec
t ion of the landlocked Skopjan territory known as Va rdarska Banovina (Var
da r Province, prefecture of the River Vardar, South Serbia) t ill 1944, 
"People's Republ ic of Macedonia" t ill 1991, and Republikn Mnkedonija 
(Republic of Macedon ia, minus the word "People's" to adjust its name to 
the fall of communism) since 1991. 

When I encounter blatan t attempts by individuals or organizations to 
de-Hellen ize the ancient Macedonians and the Hellenistic Age (the th ree 
centuries following Alexander's death) , nowadays renamed the "Macedon
ian Period" (i.e., Slav lvlacedonian Period), I discover with frustration man's 
attempts to distort history. When I hear the Greek Macedonian city ofThes
sa lonik i (Salonika), the city built in 316 B.C. by one of Alexander's gener
als, Cassandros, named after his wife, ha lf-sister of Alexander the Great, 
being called "Solun," or see commemorative currency pr inted in Skopje 
depicting Thessaloniki's White Tower, my adrenaline r ises. When I read that 
people in Vardar Macedonia speak "Macedonian," touted as the language 
of Alexander the Great, it offends my intelligence, my culture, and my 
knowledge of history behind which are Homer and Socra tes, Plato and 
Aristotle, Euripides and Sophocles (Durant 1939). You may falsify, torch, 
bury, burn , ignore, forget history, but you cannot cancel it. lt is always 
there. It will always be there. Joining the past with the future, it will always 
be there, because it is the learning of life . Man will always go to the books, 
those of the past and those of the future. 

You may distort h istorical documen ts, but the coherence of Macedon
ian Hellenism will remain unbreakable . It is one of the characteristics 
defin ing Macedonian Hellen ism . You may falsify historical documents, but 
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you cannot quell "my liberty to be, to think, to speak- my very essence of 
life" (Durant 1939). You may intensely torch Hellenism's struggle, but the 
distillation of pain from the distortion of historical facts will last forever 
within pseudo-history's spurious pages . You may place historica l symbols 
that belong to another country, another epoch, another civi lizat ion, on a 
nat ional flag, but you cannot preven t me from hearing my Hellenic Mace
donian ancestors' voices within me. They are language, religion, science, 
phi losophy. With in my ' 'eins, and in the veins of mill ions of Hellen ic Mace
don ians, runs the blood of Macedonian Hellenism, anxious, uneasy, cre
ative, indestructible. 

It is not my intent to add another historical book on Macedonia. It is 
to add a different book, one with a uniquely interpreted approach, easily 
read and understood by the common English-speaking people interested in 
the Macedonian issue and in the long politica l, diplomatic and milita ry 
struggle for the her itage, the terr itory and the name of the Hellen ic land. It 
is to show. step by step, how Greece's northern neighbors created a new 
state with the name "Macedonia" on the wrong footing by arbi trary gov
ernment decrees . It is also to reconstruct a picture of a state-controll ed 
"Macedonian" ethnogenesis, a Balkan political development t ha t produced 
a new nationality, the "Macedonian" nationa lity, and how and why a poly
glot conglomerate state decided to use a name belonging to its neighbor to 
the south, the name's deriva tives, a flag symbol, and historical inaccuracies 
to convince the international community that its intentions were legitimate. 

Why is the name so important? Because it ca rr ies along important 
derivatives far beyond what it says. lt carr ies "Ghosts or rea l historical 
demons. Perhaps wa r or peace. Nothing and everything," wrote Leslie H. 
Gelb in the New York Times (June 12, 1992). T he name, of course, is Mace
don ia, the land of Philip, Alexander and Aristotle; the beautiful land of 
Mount Olympus and the Greek gods . The r ich land east and west of the 
bustling city of T hessalonik i with the archaeological sites of an age long 
gone, the Hellen ic Macedonian age: Pell a, Vergina (Aegae), Dion, Amphipo
lis, Methone, Pydna, Olynthos, Appolon ia, Aianae, Philippi, Potidaea, Sta
gira (Aristotle's bi rthplace), T hessalon iki. Do any of these histor ical names 
sound Slavic to the reader? The essence of the Macedon ian controversy 
flows from Shakespeare's spirited words: "He that filches from me my good 
name robs of that which not enr iches him, and ma kes me poor indeed ." 
Apprehending my good name does not enrich anyone, bu t makes me poor 
and unhappy indeed because it deprives me of the power of my Hellenic 
Macedonian ethn ic pr ide, culture and identity, compell ing me to react in 
wri ting, expressing my sadness for the alteration of Macedonia's history. 

To produce an objective account of the age-old controversy, I had to 
begin anew - at the time of Yugoslavia's dissolution , coincid ing with my 
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retirement- a serious study of the Macedonian history that lingered in my 
mind since I was a youngster and lay considerable stress on the main rea
son, communism, responsible for the perpetuation of the Macedonian con
troversy since the early 1920s. I had to go to libraries. acquire new books, 
discuss ideas with knowledgeable people, travel to Greece to visit libraries 
and museums and interview some of the remaining old people in western 
Macedonia. Inevitably this work, done by an amateur historian, will be 
compared, for better or worse, with the work of accomplished schola rs. I 
do not in tend to compete with them. Neither do I intend to downgrade their 
scholarly accounts, or change the popular image of modern historical trea 
t ises. As an author of Hellenic descent, I may even be accused of demon
strating a strong sensitivity to and a sense of poli tical correctness supporting 
Greece's views on Macedonia. On the other hand, as a scientist who explored 
nature's mysteries for a lifetime, and wrote hundreds of scientific publica
t ions, I believe I possess a rare attr ibute as a new historian: the ab ili ty to 
invest igate objectively and judge. 

As an individua l born and raised in one of the hotbeds of Macedon
ian con troversy- west Hellenic Macedonia - I. perceive things differently 
from some modern historians who have focused on stories supported exclu
sively or to a large extent by Slav historiography. I was there dur ing World 
War 11, the occupation of Greece by foreign invaders (Germans, Italians, 
and Bulgarians), and the Greek Civil War of 1946-1949 when the Vardar 
Province (South Serbia) was named "Macedonia" by Ti to's communist 
regime. The memory of my grandfather who fough t for Macedonia's Hel
len ism in the early 1900s- a simple man who harbored no hatred for any
one - and the memory of my birthplace burned to the ground twice by the 
Germans, ravaged late r by the civil war fomented and fueled by the East
ern Bloc countr ies, espec ially communist Yugoslavia, still linger in my 
mind. The whirlpoo l of pa infu l impressions, and the injustice done to 
Greece that thwarted communism in the 1940s, impelled me to write a story 
that will be accurate but different from other accoun ts . 

Some modern scholars do not go back far enough to trace the origin 
of the Macedonian problem and how it evolved to become a struggle for 
Macedonia under the Ottomans between two protagonists, Greeks and Bul
ga rians, not between Greeks and "Macedonians." Macedonianism as an 
independent ethnic concept had not been invented yet . It had to wa it for 
almost seventy years to be propelled into the world. My book goes back to 
the origin of the Macedonian controversy, critically reviewing and ana lyz
ing the period from the appointment of the pro-Bulga rian Count lgnat ieff 
as the Russian ambassador to the Ottoman government in Constantinople 
and the Treaty of San Stefano to the end of World War I (1862- 1918). Dur
ing the ea rly part of th is per iod Bulgaria became a nation and carried the 
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relay of the struggle for Macedon ia from 1878 to 1941. During those years 
the Macedonian Question assumed a pi,•otal role in the relations of four 
Balkan ethnicities - Greek, Bulgarian, Serbian and Turkish - with no one 
mentioning a "Macedonian" ethnicity. 

Many modern wr iters disregard altogether how the Macedonian con
troversy was exploited by Soviet-sponsored international communism to 
propel into the world the unhistorical concept that the Socialist Republic 
of Macedonia's Slavs, Alban ians, and Bulga ri ans were the on ly legi timate 
"Macedonians." Jn contrast, my b ook rev iews the misconceptions within 
the analysis of the legacy of Macedonia's past, as promulgated by Soviet
sponsored interna tional communism . It also carefully analyzes com mu
nism's role as the m ain protagonist instrumental in the so-called lvlacedonian 
ethnogenesis by communist government dictatorial decrees and as a piv
otal source fueling the Greek Civi l War of 1946-1949. The critical role played 
by Yugoslav communism in the struggle for Macedonia d id not escape the 
attent ion of several writers who attributed the format ion of a separa te 
"Macedonian" nation of Slavs and other nationalities to the bruta l force 
and theoretical base provided by communism. 

For all t he horrors and bloodshed, the Greek Civil War did not ha p
pen in a historica l vacuum. It happened wi thin the context of an unprece
dented international conspi racy and grotesque viola tions of international 
law by the communist world . It was fomen ted and fueled throughout its 
du ration by powerful communist organizations (Comintern , the Balkan 
Communist Federa tion , the Comm unist Party of the Soviet Union, and the 
Balkan communist parties). T he mai n protagonists, Comintern and the 
BCF, keenly interested in d istu rbing Macedonia's status quo, threatened 
Greece's territor ial integrit y by consp ir ing to cede Hellenic Macedon ia and 
attach it to a Slavic lvlacedonian state within a South Slav federation, a new 
Soviet Balkan satellite . Yet the connection of the civil wa r's dest in ies with 
those of H ellenic Macedonia escaped the attention of or was disregarded 
by several writers . T he pivota l role played by interna tional communism 
during the civi l wa r on Hellenic Macedon ianism was not overlooked by 
historian Evangelos Kofos, who wrote (1995, p. 318): "the two issues
the fa te of Macedonia and the course of [the communist! revolution in 
Greece - would converge, internet, and shape the destin ies of both." 

Ever since the secession of a section ofVardar Provi nce from Yugoslavia 
in 1991, its official na me adopted by the Uni ted Na tions and accepted by 
Greece and its European all ies has been the For mer Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia (FYROM). T he cumbersome name was adopted to avoid con
fusing the former Yugoslav confederate republi c with the historical Greek 
prov ince of Macedonia until a suitable name could be negotiated. Yet, many 
writers rushed to recognize the small enclave as the "Republi c of Macedo-
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nia" and its people as "Macedonians" immediately after its secession from 
Yugoslav ia. While they censure the Greek writers for lack of objectivity and 
take a dim view of their Greek colleagues denouncing Skopje's claims of 
exclusive Macedonianism as historically incorrect and therefore unaccept
able, they turn around and write books just as subjective as those they cen
sure for lack of objectivity. For instance, John Shea wrote in the introduction 
of his book Macedonia and Greece: "By Greeks, I mean those people who 
come from or feel ties with the nation that we consider as modern Greece. 
By Macedonians, l mean those people who live in or feel ties with the for
mer Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia" (FYROM 1997, p. 2). 

Habitation or feelings alone do not and must not qualify a person as 
"Macedonian ." lfwe accept that the FYROM Slavs, Bulgarians, and Albani
ans are Macedonians, because they live in FYROM and "feel" like "Mace
donians," then what are the three m illion Greek Macedonians who live in 
Hellen ic Macedonia, half of whom are ind igenous Hellenic Macedonians 
(IHMs, Hellenic Macedonians speaking Greek, whose forebears lived in 
Macedonia for countless generations)? Are the Slav-speaking inhabitan ts 
living in FYROM more "Macedonians" than my grandfather whose ances
tors lived in Macedonia before the beginning of the nineteenth centur y, 
always speaking Greek, always feeling the pu lse for Hellenic Macedonia? 
Another modern histor ian placed the FYROM flag on the fron t cover of his 
book and then focused only on FYROM Slavs as the bearers of the Mace
donian name. Referring to FYROM Slavs as Macedonians "would be to 
ignore strident and historically justified cla ims" that the name "Macedo
nia" should also refer to the large northern Greek province, wrote Cowan 
and Brown (2000, p. 6). 

If we rush to make a premise that only the FYROM Slavs and a small 
percentage of the thirty-eigh t thousand Slav-speakers of Hellenic Macedo
nia are "Macedonians," we stand on the brink of accepting a historically 
fa lse and unacceptable concept for which not on ly h istory, but also the peo
ple involved on both sides of the fence, will regret later. We are arbitrar ily 
sh ifting Macedonianism from Hellenic-speaking Macedonians to Slav
speakers who live in a country half of wh ich was not even part of King 
Philip's historic Macedonia. Carelessly using the word "Macedonians" to 
descr ibe the FYROM Slavs and Albanians increased the Skopjan politicians' 
in transigence, arrogance , and unwillingness to cooperate in so lving 
FYROM's name problem. Milovan Dj il as, Tito's right-hand man and a 
Yugoslav vice president (until he was impr isoned by Tito), remarked in his 
book Conversations with Stalin (1962, p. 36): "But I do not bel ieve that even 
he [Dimitrov! adhered to the view poin t that the Macedonians were a sep
arate nationality." 

I have tr ied to distingu ish between obscure and controversial facts and 
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presen t ideas tha t can be cr it ically examined; cited in terna tional and Greek 
sources from which I have drawn conclusions; and expressed them in the 
book in a style the common English-speaking person will understand. One 
of the ideas, listed as a d isclaimer, is the expression "Macedonia" in quo
tation marks versus Macedonia. The first express ion refers to the way 
FYROM officials use the word to connote the ethnic significance of their 
republic (a concept disputed in this book). Without the quotations the word 
is a geographic, not an ethn ic term, referr ing to the territory known as his
toric .Macedonia by the time King Philip was assassinated (336 B.C.). 

Clarifications 

(A) The term indigenous Hellenic Macedonians (IHMs) indica tes Greek 
citizens (and thei r descendants) whose tongue has been Greek and whose 
ancestors go back in Macedonia for many generat ions. They have all the 
characteristics, tra its, sentimen ts, traditions, culture, inher itance, and aspi
rations to be considered £/lines Mnkedones. 

The term slavophone Greek Macedonians (Greek-orien ted slavo
phones) indicates slavophone Greek citizens whose polit ical, ethnic, and 
national affiliations and sentiments are Hellenic. Most of them speak Greek 
also. In his book Plundered Loyalties (1995), the historian John$. Kol iopou
los suggested tha t the term slavophone Greeks would be more accurate 
than the term Slavomacedonians (or Slav Macedonians) of Greece. The 
synthetic name ind icates the place of abode whereas the first suggests thei r 
possible origin . 

The term Immigrant Macedonians of Greece (prosfyges) ind ica tes 
Greek citizens whose tongue is Greek and who emigrated to Greek Mace
donia in the 1910s and 1920s as a result of the Trea ty of Neuilly and the 
Treaty of Lausanne. 

The term Slavomacedonians is used for inhabitants of Slavic descent 
who inhabit geographical Macedonia, whose tongue is a modified Bulgar
ian dialect and whose ethnic sentiments are strictly Slavic or Bulgarian. 

(B) The words "Hellene" and "Greek" are used in terchangeably in this book. 

(C) All t ransla tions of excerpts from Greek sources are the au thor 's. 

Disclaimers 

"Macedonia," in quotation marks, refers to the way the Former Yugo
slav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM) officials use the word to connote the 
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dispu ted ethnic significance of their republic. Without the quotat ions the 
word refers to the geographic meaning, not the ethn ic . 

A few selected and specially drafted excerpts were used from my book, 
Blood and Tears- Greece 1940-1949-A Story of War and Love, published 
by the American Hellenic Institu te Foundation of Washington, D.C., 2002. 





Introduction 

The precipitous decline of the Ottoman Empire at the end of the 
nineteenth century, coupled with the rise of the Russian Empire, were the 
two main causes of the so-called Nfocedonian Question destined to haunt 
the Balkans for more than a century. It began at the t ime when Bulgaria 
became a nation: first the religious restitution in 1870 (formation of the 
Bulgarian Autocephalous Church, the Exarchate); then the ethnic restitu 
tion in 1878 (formation of the Bulgarian Principality} by the Treaty of San 
Stefano, granting Bulgaria extensive areas in the Balkans. The two events, 
stemming from Russia's unmitigated pro-Bulgarian intervention, were the 
source of the Macedonian Question, not because of the events themselves, 
but because Bulgaria exploited its advantageous position to articulate its 
never-end ing demands to expand into Macedonia. The events between 1870 
and 1878 signaled the beginning of a vicious struggle between Bulgar ism 
and Hellenism whose first phase lasted till 1918. The temporary increase of 
its size by the Treaty of San Stefano encouraged Bulgaria's dangerous impe
rialist policy and chauvinism in spite of the Treaty of Berlin restoring it to 
its pre-Stefano borders. 

The Macedonian Question from 1878 to 1918 was a complex issue 
involving se\•era l smaller issues. It was the question of who had the histor
ical, cultural, ethnic, and demographic rights to possess h istoric Macedo
nia with the collapse of the Ottoman Empire, the land once occupied by 
King Phi lip and his son Alexander the Great. The question inadvertent ly 
triggered a political and military struggle, leveling at the outset the fight
ing field between two protagonists, Bulgarism and Hellenism - two ideas 
and two forces- to bring the struggle for Macedonia to a successful end, 
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victory by one or the other side. They struggled for Macedonia as Bulgar
ians and Greeks, not as "Macedonians" and Greeks. 

Vir tually from the beginning of communism's encroach into the 
Balkans, the Macedonian Question - and the struggle for Macedonia - took 
on a differen t meaning and new dimensions. It was, and still is, the com
peting claims by Greece's neighbors for Hellen ic Macedonia. In simple 
terms, it is the coveti ng of Hellenic Macedonia, including its capital, the 
ci ty and Aegean port ofThessa lon iki. The Bulgar ians first, and the Yugoslavs 
later, have used every means available to them to violate the Treaty of 
Bucharest (signed in 1913) : seditious propaganda, distor tion of history, 
anthropologica l and historical studies of dubious or prejudiced nature that 
never ser iously considered the existence of m illions of ind igenous Hellenic 
Macedonians (IHMs), guerrilla warfare, and foment of war by aiding the 
Greek communists during the Greek Civil War of 1946-1949 to destroy 
historic Macedonia's Hellenism and push Greece into its p re-World War l 
borders . Even with the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM)'s 
independence from Yugoslavia, the strnggle for Macedonia continues 
unabated on the political and diplomatic arena by Skopje's activism and the 
suppor t of Slavic organizations abroad. 

Marked by the bla tant suppor t of the Sla,•omacedonians as a separate 
"Macedonian" ethnicity by in ternat ional communism, the two decades 
between the two world wars (1918-1940) saw the dynamics of the st ruggle 
for Macedonia shi fting from the fi rst period's bloody confrontation to a 
bloodless time interva l r ife with intense polit ical man ipulations and in
trigue. New reali ti es with the r ise of communism in Russ.ia and the strength
en ing of the Balkan communist parties prompted the revival of the strnggle 
for Macedonia, ma inly Hellenic Macedonia. Comintern (Communist In ter
national), the Balkan Communist Federation (BCF), and the Communist 
Party of Bulgaria carried the relay, with the small, vi rtua lly impotent Com
munist Party of Greece (Komrnounistiko Kommn El/11d11s, KKE) adr ift, will
ingly or unwill ingly dragged into the maelst rom of political intrigue. 

The last period of fifty yea rs (1941- 1991) of the struggle for Macedo
nia is m arked by the Tito-Stalin scheming rela tionship and intrigue and the 
Bulgarian communist leader Giorgi Dimitrov's frequent, but occasionall y 
reluctant, pa rticipation. This per iod began with Comintern's interference 
in August 1941 directing T ito to assume responsibility of the Macedonian 
issue: " Macedon ia must be attached to Yugoslavia for pract ica l reasons and 
for the sake of expediency." Almost immediately, the torch was passed from 
Bulgaria via Comintern to Tito, who employed unusua l methods to real
ize his goal: formation of the People's Republ ic of Macedonia in 1943- 1944. 
During the last pa rt of this period Tito's communist successors passed the 
responsibi lity to the ex-communist Kiro Gl igorov, a Bulgarian and a T ito 
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protegee. The last twenty-five years also saw multisided efforts to influence 
public opinion to condone the competing claims on Greek Macedonia as a 
movemen t of the "Macedonian" people to gain their au tonomy and inde
pendence. To put it bluntly, the name "Macedonia" is merely a vehicle for 
a state-sponsored ideology that suggests the ex istence of a partitioned 
nation - with one part of it subjugated by Greece and the other by Bulgaria. 

While Tito's communist regime was being laid to rest, what followed 
in the struggle for Macedonia was the secession from the crumbling Yugo
slav ia of a small landlocked coun t ry north of Greek Macedonia, whose 
reformed communist politicians decided to use the name "lvlacedonia" for 
the newly independent state. The mul tiform state, occupying a section of 
Vardar Province since 1944, suddenly decided that the name "Macedonia" 
would be appropriate to tie its Slavic past with the glorious Macedonian 
history. It first became the People's Republic of Macedonia in the federated 
state of Yugoslav ia. ln 1953 it changed its na me to Social ist Republic of 
Macedonia and finally dropped the socialist mantle (almost everyone was 
dropping social ist and commun ist symbols at the sam e time) in 1991, 
becoming an independent state as Republika J\fokedonija (Republic of Mace
donia). It accused its neighbor of unjustifiably using the name Macedonia 
for its large northern prov ince and pr inted maps and schoolbooks depict
ing heroes and landmarks of its neighbor's citi es. Its major poli t ica l party 
threatened to hold its next congress in Solun (Thessalon iki), its neighbor's 
capital; rewrote its history to show the world that it had inher ited the glo
r ious history of its neighbor; resurrected the tenets of an old Bulgarian 
upr ising (the Jlinden uprising ofl903) and embraced them to write its own 
new constit ution's preamble; ind iscriminately associated the new ethnic 
name" Macedonians" with the name of the wider geographic area of Mace
donia to establish territor ial cla ims on the neighbors' Macedonia; changed 
its language, touting it as the language spoken by its neighbor 's ancient 
inhabitan ts; selected a symbol from its neighbor's past and placed it on its 
first national flag and publ ic bui ldings; and propelled to the world a pop
ulation amalgamation theory to show that its Slavic inhabitants are prod
ucts of genetic blending of its ancestors and ancient Macedonians. 

FYROM's people were taught by T ito's communists not to be "Serbs" 
or "Bulga rians" - though they used the names for hundreds of years 
because these names were not glamorous enough and could not assist them 
in cla iming thei r "unredeemed" brethren in Greek and Bulgar ian Macedo
nia. After all these events, the Macedon ian Question is no longer seen as a 
quest ion: it has become a clever and deliberate attempt to absorb, slowly 
bu t surely, everything that belongs to a neighbor: a complete sweep of his
torical and archaeologica l values and the destruction of the neighbor's iden
tity and pride. 
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The bottom-line question that needs to be asked now is which of the 
two groups, Hellenes or Slavs in Macedonia, is historically, culturally, and 
ethnically more li kely to be identified as Macedonian? What are the roots, 
language, traditions, cu lture, and archaeological findings to support Mace
donian ism of one group versus the other? Whi le different perceptions on 
the two questions are inevitable, for the sake of simplicity we must accept 
two possibilities for this introduction: (a) a Macedonian is an inhabitant 
or a former inhabitant of historic Macedonia irrespective of ethnici ty; and 
(b) a Macedon ian is an indigenous Hellene born in historic lvlacedonia or 
abroad of Greek Macedonian parents, whose forebears inhabited Hellenic 
Macedonia as fa r back as can be \•erified, always speaking Greek- like the 
a11cient Macedonians did- always possessed by the power of Hellenic l\face
donian ethnic identity and culture. The Slav-speakers of Macedonia could 
belong to either category, depending on their ethnic consciousness, not their 
language. 

If the simplistic and unpersuasive rationale of habitation in Macedo
nia defines who is a Macedonian, then the two million inhabitants of South 
Serbia (now FYROM), Pir in (Bulgar ian) Macedonia's inhabitants, and the 
three million inhabitan ts of Hellenic Macedonia are Macedonians, irrespec
t i,•e of ethnicity. With in this framework, we can divide historic Macedo
nia's inhabi tants into three groups: Greek-Macedonians, Slav-Macedonians, 
and Bulgar-Macedonians. If habitation is the criterion of Macedonian ism, 
FYROM's "Macedonians" would also include Albanians, Serbs, Bulgarians, 
Vlachs, gypsies, and Mus lims of nondescript eth nicity. The Greek
Macedonian group wou ld include the indigenous Hellenic Macedonians 
and Greek-speaking people who emigrated to Macedonia from Asia Minor 
and Eastern Rumelia dur ing the second and third decade of the twe ntieth 
cen tu ry. Therefore, if we use the word "Macedonians" for FYROM's inhab
itants on ly, as most anthropologists and some scholars do, we discriminate 
against the Greek Macedonians and Bulgarian Macedonians, an overwhelm
ing majori ty of Macedonian inhabitan ts. 

Disregarding one and a half million IHMs bound by the power of Hel
lenic Macedonian ethnic pride, culture, and identity, some an thropologists 
insist there is on ly one group of people that can bear the name "Macedon
ian": the Slav-speaking inhabitants in the Republika Mnkedonija. If we accept 
this view, what name must we attach to the IHMs who always lived in Mace
donia, embraced by the power of Hellen ic Macedonian culture and pride? 
What is the ethnicity of the inhabitants of the bastions of Macedonian Hel
lenism such as Kozani , Siatista, Kastori a, Tsotyli, Penta lofos, Vogats iko, 
Kleisura, Thessaloniki, Serres, Drama, Kava la, and hund reds of other towns 
and villages in Macedonia who fought dur ing the Macedonian Struggle of 
1904-1908 against the Bulga rians? In contrast, what are the historical, lin-
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guistic, cultural, anthropological, and ethn ic characteristics that bear pos
itively on a few anthropologists' views of their exclusive Macedon ian ism 
being awarded to the Slavs of Republika Makedonija? Why were FYROM's 
Slavs Bulgarians from 1870 to 1944, waiting for seven ty-five years for a com
m un ist d ictator to transform them into " !vlacedonians"? Was it not com
munist Realpoli tik that played a decisive role in the formation of the new 
"Macedonian" nation, religion, and language? 

FYROM's Slavs began to claim their " Macedonian" ethnicity as a resu lt 
of the role Tito and communism played in their acquir ing a "Macedon ian" 
language, a "Macedonian" nationality, and a "Macedonian" coun try, eth
nic characteristics acqu ired from 1941 to 1945, an ethnicity built in a remark
ably shon time. O ld and new members of the new "Macedonian" ethn icity 
underwent repeated transforma tions: Bulgarians in 1870 when they joined 
the Exarchate; Bulgarian komitadjides later fighting against Hellenism in 
Macedonia; Bulgarophiles until 1943 and members of the Communist Party 
of Greece or the Communist Party of Yugoslavia till 1945; some of them 
German or Ita lian collaborators or IMRO and Ochrana members <luring 
Macedonia's occupation by the Germans and Ital ians; m embers of the 
au tonomist SNOF (Slovenomakedonski Narodno Osloboditelen Front) later 
and at the same time Greek or Yugoslav communist partisans; members of 
the autonomist NOF (replaced SNOF) and at the same t ime Greek commu
nist guerrillas fighting the Greek government's forces during the Greek Civil 
Wa r; and, finally, transformed to "Macedonians" by T ito, with Stali n's adv ice 
and approva l. 

Some NGOs, anthropologists, and politicians awarded FYROM's inhab
itants with an ethn ic name and removed it from Greek Macedon ians who 
always have been Macedonians, not Slavs one day, Bulgar ians the next, 
Slavomacedonians later, and finally Macedon ians. It is indeed instructive 
to assess how history's alteration done by the People's Republic of Mace
donia, and later by FYROM, m isled many Europeans and Americans who 
accepted Skopje's political and ethnic decisions as the tru th. Considering 
these facts, history has now reached the untenable point where the small 
country calling itself Republika Makedonija ( FYROM) may de mand - by 
the power of its apprehended na me, arbitrari ly sanctioned by some coun
t ries and NGOs- not on ly to be a Macedon ia, but t he only Macedon ia; and 
its people may demand not only to be some Macedonians, but the only 
Macedonians. That is what FYROM's recogni t ion wi th a name that belongs 
to a neighbor has done to the legitimate recipients of the name. 

With this perspect ive in mind, the insistence of rYROM Slavs to be 
call ed "Macedonians," a name acquired sixty years ago, clashes with the Hel
len ic Macedonians' r ight of always being Macedon ians. If FYROM consid
ers itself Macedon ia, a daring step that brings the origin of its inhabitants 
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close to Philip ;md Alexander the Great, then the right of these people to 
be called "Macedonians" stops before the freedom of others to be called 
"Macedonians" begins. The world knows that Philip and Alexander were 
Greeks, believed in Greek gods, participated in the Olympic Games. and 
spoke a dialect known as koine (common), an Aeolic (Greek) dialect 
modified by Philip and spread to a vast empire by Alexander the Great. The 
world knows that not a shred of evidence has been unearthed in Macedo
n ia and in Alexander's vast empire that ancient Macedonians spoke a lan
guage other than Greek. The world also knows that Ar istotle wrote in Greek, 
Euripides wrote in Greek in the Macedonian capital, Pella, and all the arti
facts (s tatues, gravestones of common people, frescoes, coins, stelae, etc.) 
unearthed in Macedonia bear Greek inscriptions. The "Greek-speaking" 
stones and coins attest to that; and so do all the find ings in places con
quered by Alexander the Great from Egypt all the way to Asia Minor and 
the Hindu Kush. 

People do not understand tha t the struggle for Macedonia has been an 
inclusive part of Hellenic history since the struggle's beginn ing in 1862; 
they have no feel ing for the power of history, the power of ethnic iden t ity, 
and much less for the power of Hellenic Macedonian culture and pride. 
They do not understand Robert Darn ton's point brought forward in a recent 
editorial (Washington Post, April 4, 2003), "Burn a Country's Past and You 
Torch Its Future," or his point that "temples are crucial for the task of know
ing who you are by knowing who you were." A good contrasting example 
of how history is downgraded is the New York Times editor ial of August 25, 
1993: "Macedon ia's [the newspaper had already decided in 1993 that 
FYROM's name must be "JV!acedonia"J differences with Greece, though emo
tiona l, are not substantive. Like so many Balkan quarrels, they are about 
history- recent and ancient." the New York Times forgot its July 16, 1946, 
editor ial stating that "A combined effort was made to wrest Macedonia from 
Greece ... the main conspiratoria l activity appears to be d irected from 
Skopje." 

This kind of super ficial editoria lization confuses the American public 
and the international community. Outsiders find it hard to understand how 
countries can quarrel over a name, as Greece and FYROM have been doing 
for thirteen years . They do not unders tand that for three million Greek 
Macedonians, and eleven m illion Greeks in general, under whose feet lie 
relics of a glorious Macedonian epoch, all with Greek inscript ions, history 
is the lea rning of life. They do not understand that Hellenic Macedonia's 
past is its presen t, and the present depends on its past, on history. They fa il 
to comprehend that Greece's history in general, and Hellen ic Macedonia's 
in particular, depend on the development of the Macedonian issue (McNeill 
1947). They fail to see that if you burn , destroy, or ignore the country's past, 
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you torch its future. They fail to discern that history is the bridge spanning 
the past wi th the future, preserving the essence of the struggle; that the 
presen t IHMs and their descendants did not come from the steppes of the 
River Volga; that they are people whose ethnici ty was apprehended by the 
Slavs who m igrated to the Balkans one thousand yea rs after Alexander's 
death. These people speak Bulgarian or a Bulgarian-like dialect and claim 
Macedonian ethnici ty because a communist dictator ordered them to be 
"Macedonians." They have every right to live in a free and independent 
country, but have no right to claim a name that does not belong to them, 
a name linked with Hellenism since 900 B.C. 

We must forgive FYROM's common people because they are decent 
people who behaved li ke most people would have done under an autocratic 
dictatorship: they did exactly as the communist dictators forced them to 
do. What is hard to condone or forgive is the disappointing stance of the 
fe nce-si tting, or even adverse-posit ion-holding Greece's fr iends and all ies, 
who approved the use of the name " Macedonia" by the small republic . 
Unfortuna tely, European and American polit icians and d iplomats, leading 
on thi s issue at the time, failed to see Greece's extreme importa nce to thei r 
national security in con trast to Skopje's unimportance and forgot the blood 
spilled by the Greek people to prevent communism from reaching the 
Aegean and Mediterranean. 

The irony of the U.S. policy is that it helped Greece protect its terri
tory in the 1940s, save Macedonia from falling in to Tito's hands, and thwa rt 
Tito's and Sta lin's irredentist aspirations and conspi racies, which resulted 
in the death of one hundred thousand Greeks and seven hundred thousand 
homeless, including twenty-eight thousand chi ldren kidnapped by com
munists and sent behind the Iron Curtain , many of them never to return; 
and then turned around and recogn ized as "Macedonian" the people against 
whom Greece was fighting with America's help to preserve its territorial 
integrity during the Greek Civil War of 1946-1949. 

Equally paradox ical is the fact that when the poli t ical and m ilita ry pen
dulum swung in the opposite direction after Greece successfully thwarted 
communism and prevented Soviet-sponsored communism from reaching 
the Aegean, Greece became the aggressor in the eyes of the West, as if Greece 
usurped a name that belonged to another count ry. It is also implausible, 
yet true, that the Europeans and Americans punished Greece for achieving 
the fi rst substantial defeat of communism and the first major point in the 
post- World War II Cold War history; and then in the 1990s they decided 
to support the onl y communist country preserved intact by the fall of com
munism and Yugoslav ia's dissolution. Greece's allies forgot that "names 
have a powerfu l significance. They may be used for territorial claims" (Gelb 
1992). 
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The historical events of the 1940s, and those of the 1990s, showed how 
dangerous it was for Greece to have three communist neighbors on its nor th
ern frontier, two of them coveting Macedonia and the third Epirus. The 
shameless demands and unsubstantiated claims by IMRO and Ochrana ter
rorists, Nazi and fascist sympathizers, and for mer communist and Bulgar 
ian na tion alists misinformed and confused the wodd about their real 
inten tions and posed a great threat to Greece's territorial in tegrity. It is said 
that thei r multiple ethnic disguises were so powerful and deceitful that they 
left an indelible lie still perpetua ted . 



Glossary and 
Abbreviations 

a11darte resistance fighter 

caperan leader of a guerr illa band 

CPB Communist Party of Bulgaria 

CPG Communist Party of Greece, known by its Greek ini ti als as KKE 

CPM Communist Party of Macedonia 

CPSU Communist Party of the Soviet Un ion 

CPY Communist Party of Yugoslavia 

DAG Democratic Army of Greece - the army of the Communist Party of 
Greece 

EAM Etl111iko Apeleftherotiko Metopo- National Liberation Front 

EDES Eth11ikos Demokratikos Elle11ikos Sy11des111os-Nationa l Republican 
Greek League 

El.AS Elle11ikos Laikos Apeleftherotikos Stratos - Greek People's Liberation 
Army 

EEC Eu ropean Economic Community 

EU European Un ion 

FAEV Fornm Against Ethnic Vio lence 
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FYROM Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedon ia 

IMRO Interna l Macedon ian Revolutionary Organization- Bulgarian polit
ical and milita ry organization seeking Macedonia's au tonomy and its 
eventual annexation by Bulgaria 

KFOR Un ited Nations Kosovo Force 

KKE Kommoun is tiko Komma Elladas (see CPG) 

KLA Kosovo Liberation Army 

komitadjides committee men - Slav-speak ing guerrillas 

NGO non-governmenta l organiza tion 

NLA National Liberation Army - secession is t Albanian group in FYROM 

NOF National Liberation Front-Narodno Oslobodirelen Front, politica l 
and military organ iza tion formed by communist Slavomacedonians from 
Greek and Yugoslav Macedonia during the Greek Civil War 

PAO Panhelleniki Apeleftherotiki Organosis - Panhellenic Liberation Orga
niza tion 

PASOK Panhellen ic Socialis t Movement 

SNOF Slavomacedon ian National Liberation Front-Slove110111akedo11ski 
Narodno Oslobodi1ele11 Front, politica l and military organization formed 
by communist Slavomacedonians from Greece and Yugoslavia du ring the 
German and Ita lian occupation 

Vlv!RO Internal Macedonian Revolu tionary Organization - \f11atresl'lw 
Makedo11ska Revolucionema Organizacija- replaced IMRO in Skopje 

VMRO-DPMNE Internal Macedonian Liberation Organization/ Democra
tic Party of Macedonian Nati onal Unity, Skopje 
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The Origin of the 
Macedonian Question 

Ol Pto<; 6on<; 't1)<; tO'topCac; eoxev µa611o tv 
(Happy is the person who learned history) 

-Euripides 

Macedonia: Geography and Brief History 

The history of the Macedonians began in the seventh century B.C., 
and Macedonia appeared for the first time on the historical scene as a 
geographical-political entity in the fifth century B.C., extending from the 
origin of the River Aliakmon and Mount Olym pus to the River Strymon . 
The Greek t ribe of the Macedons migrated from O res tis (present-day Argos 
Orestikon-Kastoria district, Greek western Macedonia) eastward and occu
pied what the historian T hucyd ides called "Lower Macedonia" or "Mace
donia by the Sea" (present-day centra l Macedonia, Greece) . According to 
the historian Peter Green (1991, p. 4), "Lower Macedonia was the old cen
t ral kingdom, founded by semi-legendary catt le barons ... and ruled O\•er 
by the royal dynasty of the Argeads, to which Phili p himself belonged. About 
700 B.C. this noble clan had migrated eastward from Orestis in the Pindus 
mountains, looking for arable land" (see Chapter 5 for deta ils). 

King Philip II, father of Alexander the Great , a visionary, dynamic 
Greek leader, ascended to Macedonia's throne in 359 B.C., and in less than 
fou r years he managed to bui ld his broken-up country, defeat Macedonia's 
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Ancient Macedonia during the Peloponnesian War (431- 404 B.C.). Black and 
white arrangement of Map 3.0 from Hellmika, 1997. Courtesy ofT. Peter Limber. 

enemies, and enlarge his kingdom. A leading statesman in the Greek world 
by 342 B.C., p roclaiming his devotion to Zeus, Apollo and Heracles, Philip 
made Macedonia the leading milita ry power in Europe.1 "In less than four 
years he transformed Macedonia from a backward and primitive kingdom 
to one of the most powerful states of the Greek world" (Green 1991, p. 32). 
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By conquests or alliances, he also united the Greek ci ty-states into a single 
country, Greece. A leader with brilliant political init iative and power of 
persuasion, he organized the "Greek Community" (to koinon ton Ellenon) 
in which the Greek states were bound by oath to keep peace among them
selves. "He brought into being the combination of a newly created Greek 
state, self-standing and self-governing, and a lvlacedonian state which was 
unrivaled in military power" (Hammond 1997, p. 20) . 

Occupying a cr it ica l geostrategic position in the Balkans, Macedonia 
in its tumultuous history over two millennia witnessed three multiethnic 
empires that ruled vast territories in three con tinents . It first witnessed the 
unification of the Greek city-states by King Phi lip II, followed by Alexan
der the Grea t's spread of a culturally and nationally d iverse empire that 
extended to Egypt in Africa and the Hindu Kush in Asia and survived -
divided into five smaller, d istinct empi res, Macedonia being one-for three 
cen turies after his death in 323 B.C.2 The three post-Alexander centuries, 
perceived as the Hellenistic Age, saw the dissemination of Greek civiliza
t ion from one end to the other of Alexander's empi re (Durant 1939).' 

Then arrived the Romans, who, by 145 B.C., had conquered vast areas 
in Africa, Asia, and Europe. Under Aemilius Paulus, they annihilated the 
Macedonian army at Pydna, destroyed seventy Macedonian cities, abol 
ished the monarchy, and split the kingdom into four tributary republ ics 
which they annexed to the Roman Jmperiurn (Mitsakis 1973). The last Mace
donian king, Perseus, was imprisoned in Italy and died of maltreatment. 
In 146 B.C.. the Romans combined Macedonia, E.pirus, and lllyr ia and 
formed a large province which they called "Provincia Macedonia." As the 
Romans consolidated their possessions in Macedonia, Latin was spoken 
from Danube south to a line from Durres, Alban ia, to Lake Ochris, Skopje, 
Strobo, Sofia, and east to the Black Sea. Greek predominated sou th of th is 
line. Banac (1992, p. 46) placed the line for the Hellenic language fa rther 
north to Skopje and Sofia. After one more millennium in the Byzantine 
Empire, religiously and culturally distinct from the Western Roman Empi re, 
Macedonia fell together with the remainder of Greece to the Ottomans and 
rema ined enslaved t ill the beginning of the twentieth century, when it was 
liberated by the armies of the Balkan All iance (Dakin 1966; Mitsakis 1973). 

Ever since Macedonia's conquest by the Romans in 168 B.C.. its bor
ders were ill -defined, depend ing on the political and military designs of its 
conquerors and the plans of the periphera l powers that at tempted to 
influence or annex it. It is impossible to define Macedonia's frontiers. wrote 
Wilkinson (1951). The British historian Nicholas Hammond (1972), the first 
to define Macedonia as a nonpolitical area, wrote: " If we try to define Mace
donia on political lines. we shall be chasing a chameleon through the cen
turies .. .. As a geographica l area [ancient ) Macedonia is best defi ned as the 
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territory which is drained by the two great rivers Haliacmon and the Var
da r [Axios) and their t ributa ries." 

The term "historic Macedonia" in this book, not exactly coinciding 
with Hammond's delineation of ancien t Macedonia, represents Philip's 
Macedonian kingdom as it existed at the time of his assassination in 336 
B.C. It was closed off by the towering peaks of Mount Olympus, the Hassia 
moun tains, and the Aegean Sea to the south; the lofty Pindus mountain 
range (separating today's western Macedonia from Epirus), an extension of 

• • 
The Macedonian Kingdom from 335 to 168 B.C. 

@SKOPJE 
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Provirtci11 Mttcedorria: Macedon ia according to the Romans in 146 6.C. It also 
included Epinrs and Jllyria. Skopje (Skoupoi), the capital of the Former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia (FYROM), was outside Provincitt Macedonia. Black and 
white arrangement of Map 35 from Joann is Touratsog.lou, Macedonia: History, 
Monmnerrts, Museums. Cou11esy of Ekthotiki Athenon, Athens. 

the Dinaric Alps, and a line about twenty or thirty miles west of the lakes 
Ochrida and Prespa to the west; the Rhodope mountains to the northeast 
and the River Nestos to the east; and a line to the north beginning north 
of Lake Ochrida, passing north of the outskirts of Kr ushevo, south of 
Strobo, north of the vicinity of Strumica, reaching the northern Nestos 
basin , leav ing almost half of the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia 
(FYROM) outside historic Macedonia. 

Paradoxically, when the Macedonian Question surfaced for the first 
time between 1870 and 1878, the term "Macedonia" no longer represented 
Philip's Macedonia , but a much larger area, the "geographical Macedonia," 
often confused with histor ic Macedonia.• The Ottomans considered the 

Opposite: Ancient Macedon ia from a yea rafter King Philip's assass ination to the 
year Macedonia fell to the Romans. Almost half of the area occupied by the 
present-day Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedon ia (FYROM) was outside the 
Macedonian Kingdom. Black and white arrangement of Map 03 from www.
macedonian-hcritage.gr. Courtesy of Macedonian Heritage, Museum of the 
Macedonian Struggle, Thessaloniki. 
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millet (religious) affiliation as an important criterion defining ethn ic groups 
in the empire, with loca lity (ties to a fa mily, village, region) even more 
significant (Cowan 1997) . The Ottoman proclivity for retrogression was 
embellished by their arrogance toward the rayahs (infidel slaves) and by fur
ther divisive political and geographical alterations . To destroy any vestiges 
connecting Hellenism with history and ethnic Greek names of provinces, 
for instance, the Ottomans arbitrarily divided the center of the Haemus 
(Balkan) peninsula into three vilnyets (provinces): Thessa loniki (Salonika), 
Monastir (Bitola), and Kosovo. Geographical Macedonia, as shown on 
Turkish maps, including the three Turkish vilayel's, was larger than Philip's 
historic Macedonia (Nikoloudis 2002). Almost the entire Kosovo vilayet 
with Skopje, Tetovo and Kumanovo, impor tant ci ti es in present-day 
FYROM, were never parts of historic Macedonia. The Kosovo vi/ayer and 
par ts of the Monastir vilayet were predominan tly inhabited by Alban ians. 
According to Dakin (1966), the term "geographic Macedonia," based on 
confused historical memories, was devoid of geographic and ethnic 
significance. As used in the Middle Ages, it often included areas all the way 
to Herzegovina. 

Historic Macedonia during the Ottoman rule, more than half the size 
of geographical Macedonia, was inhabited mostly by Greeks (Dakin 1966). 
In sp ite of the high drain of the human element sustained under the long 
Ottoman occupation and the ethnological altera tion that occurred by the 
settlement of Slavic groups and Romanian-oriented Vlachs, histor ic Mace
don ia managed to keep its main element, the Greek-speaking and Greek 
Orthodox-or ien ted popula tion stable (Hassiotis 1992). The Greek-speak
ing Macedonians were a minority in geographica l Macedonia because of 
the large provinces north of historic Macedonia populated mostly by Slavs 
and Albanian Musl ims. T he Russ ians and their representatives in the 
Balkans, the Bulgar ians, exploited the historically wrong concept of geo
graphical Macedonia at the end of the nineteenth centu ry, because the Slavs 
predominated over the other ethnic groups in the northern districts of geo
graphical Macedonia (Andriotis 1992; Army History Directorate [AHD], 
1979). 

Proceeding from written history's past - the only way to perce ive our 
past - and what lessons we can der ive from it, we must emphasize that the 
concept of a geographical Macedonia, as it was used to promote the Rus
sian and Bulgarian geopolitical interests of the nineteenth cen tury to achieve 
access to the Aegean Sea and circumvent the Dardanelles, is histor ically 
unacceptable. Phili p's historic Macedonia d id not extend to the northern 
districts of geographical Macedonia where the Slavs and Bulgarians predom
inated after the Slavs' descent to the Balkans. It is also unacceptable to go 
along with the "fantastic cla ims put forward by certain Bulgarians that the 
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Kingdom of Phili p and Alexander the Great of Macedonia was not Greek 
and that ancient Philippi and Philippoupolis [now Plovdiv in Bulgar ia] in 
Eastern Romelia were not Greek cities" (Dakin 1966).' Not surprisingly, 
until 1940 the Serbs also did not recognize the concept of geographical 
Macedonia adopted by Russian and Bulgarian chauvinists, agreeing with 
the Hellenic concept of historic Macedonia. 

Up until the end of the sixth century A.D., the ethnic composition in 
historic Macedonia did not change under the Byzantines (Koliopoulos 1995; 
Nikoloudis 2002). From A.D. 590 to 640, however, Slavs from the north 
began penetrating Macedonia as peaceful nomads or warlike invaders run
ning through Greece marauding and destroying vi llages and towns (Mit
sakis 1973). In shor t, the larger Greek-speaking element in Macedonia was 
fragmented by small pockets of organized Slavic groups (the Byzantines 
called the pockets skla vinije6 ), mainly Bulgar ians who settled in Macedo
n ia to work either as seasonal workers or permanent employees in large 
Turkish chiftliks (estates). The Bulgarian southward movement continued 
during the Turkish occupat ion, affecting the ethnologica l composition of 
Macedonia (Nikoloudis 2002). Most of the Bulgar ians re mained in the 
northern parts of Macedonia. Those who moved far ther sou th learned the 
Greek language and were assimilated by the Greeks. Many Greeks were also 
affected by the Bulgarian language, becom ing bi lingual (Greek-Bulgarian) 
or monolingual (Bulgarian). Many of the Slavs living in these pockets were 
converted to Christianity, lived peacefully, and by the ninth century most 
of them were Hellenized (Dakin 1966). 

As was expected, the spotty Slav penetration of the Balkans under the 
Ottomans in the fifteent h century brought about radical changes in the 
demographic and ethnic composi tion of hi stori c Macedonia, virtually 
dra ining the countryside resources, adversely affecting the enslaved popu
lation. The Macedonian urban centers, already devastated by siege and loot
ing, became pale shadows of their glorious Byzan tine past. All these negative 
effects resu lted from the Turkish westward m igra tion and settling in ferti le 
lands, the conversion of a number of Greeks to the Muslim religion to avoid 
persecutions, and the m ovement of Christians abroad and to less fertile, 
mountainous territory ( Hammond 1976). 

Virt ually from the outset of the Ottoman occupation, many Hellenic 
Macedonians emigrated abroad, usually eastward or northward, and estab
lished themselves in Serbia, Bulgaria, Roman ia, and Austria, joining the 
urban class (Svoronos 1976). About one and a half mill ion Greeks, mostly 
from Macedonia, emigrated in the seven teen th century to the northern 
Balkans and Centra l Europe, and even to America later, an even t that 
had great economic effects on the poor terr itories inhabited by Hellen ic 
Macedonians . Other Greeks from Macedonia emigrated main ly to the 
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west, and to mountainous Greek terr itory, especially the forested areas of 
western Macedonia and Halk idiki, where li fe was expected to be harsh, 
but the chances of preserving traditions and family ties in isolation were 
favorable. The flight toward the mountainous interior also had great 
national significance because it preserved Macedonian Hellenism's way of 
life and the purity of Hellenic Macedonian ism. Many moun tainous villages 
that received Macedonian immigrants developed into thriving Hellenic 
centers under the Ottomans: Kozani, Siatista, Naoussa, Thessa loniki, 
Serres, and smaller places such as Tsotyli, Kleisura, Pentalofos, Grevena, etc. 
(Nystazopoulou-Pelekidou 1988). Beginning at the end of the sixteenth 
century, many Greek Macedonians began m oving the opposite way, from 
the mounta ins to new or old commercial cen ters, some as far away as Con
stantinople (A.E. Vakalopoulos 1973). 

From the early days of the Ottoman occupation, the Turks used the 
term Rume/i to designate the terr itory they occupied west of Constantino
ple (AHD 1979). Rumeli-country of the Rums (Romans), i.e. , Greeks
included the Balkans (except Bosnia), most of wh ich became known later 
as geographica l Macedonia. Everything the Turks encountered in their west
ward advance was Greek: resistance fighters; cities they ransacked and mon
uments they destroyed; merchants they robbed and killed; melodies they 
heard when they surrounded churches with people inside singing Chr ist
ian hymns, praying to God to save them from the barbarians. Every thing 
remotely related to administration - poli tica l, civic, financial, religious
was Greek. Everythi ng in their way west of the Hellespont was character
ized by the Turks as Greek, even when they neared the nor thern part of the 
peninsula where Slavic elements predominated. Even there, the Turks could 
discern signs of Greek civiliza tion in every form of human endeavor. 

For the hundreds of years of darkness that fol lowed the beginning of 
the Ottoman conquest, Christianity was the only beacon of light left for the 
rayahs in the Ottoman Empi re (Al-ID 1979). The Christian religion had 
spread in the Balkans and won the people's hearts before the Slavs appeared 
in the peninsula . Two Greek monks from Thessa loniki, brothers Cyri l and 
Methodius, taught Christian ity to the Slavs in the ninth century, devised 
the Greek-based Cyrill ic script , taught them how to read and wri te, and 
performed the liturgy in Greek in Slavic churches. In the year 865 the Bul
garian King Boris became a Christian . 

A number of Slavs, including FYROM's first presiden t, Gligorov, dis
pute that their religious and cultural en lightenment in the Balkan peninsula 
was borne from the Byzantine Christian Hellenic cu lture (Martis 1983) . They 
also dispute Cyril's and Methodius's Hellen ism, insisting the two brothers 
were Slavs. This contention was disputed by Pope John Paul II, a Slav him
self, who sa id, "Cirillo e Metodio, Fratelli, greci, nativi de Tessnlonica. "1 Dur-
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ing a visit to Czechoslovakia on April 22, 1990, the Pope also said: "The cor
nerstone of the Uni ted Europe is found not only at Mon te Casino, where St. 
Benedict labored to establish Latin Europe, but also here in Moravia, where 
... brothers Cyril and Methodius, Greeks from Thessaloniki in Macedonia, 
grafted the Greek and Byzantine tradition onto the history of Europe. We 
owe to them the fact we Slavs are Christians" (Martis 2001). 

The Slav Byzantinist Dvornic also wrote: "All the views which in the 
past presented the two brothers as Slavs must be rejected. One th ing is cer
tain today, that Cyr il and Methodius were Greeks" (Mitsakis 1973). Also, 
Professors I. Lazaroff, P. Pavloff, I. Tyutyundzijeff, and M. Palangurski of 
the Faculty of History of Sts. Cyril and Methodius Univers ity in Vel iko 
Turnovo, Bulgaria, stated in their book, Short History of the Bulgarian 
Nation, pp. 36-38, that the two brothers were Greeks from Thessaloniki 
(Templar 2003). 

The spread of Chr istianity to the Slavs strengthened Hellenism in 
Macedonia. During the long Ottoman occupation it was the Greek Ortho
dox Church that guarded the existence and sun•ival of the entire Macedon
ian population. It was the Church that comforted the masses to endure the 
long, harsh slavery, caring for people's education and conditions of life . 
Recogn ized by the Sublime Porte in Constantinople (now Istanbul), the 
Church was the on ly au thority represen ting the Christians, irrespective of 
ethnicity. It was the Church tha t kept most of the people from convert ing 
to the Muslim rel igion. Hellen ism's survival in Macedonia depended to a 
large extent on the Church, officially represen t ing the Christians in the 
Turkish government (Dakin 1966). 

Hellenism did not survive in Macedonia during the darkest years of 
slavery because of fa ith in the Christian religion alone. Greek education 
was another pillar of Macedonian Hellenism. By the end of the eighteenth 
century there were forty schools in Macedonia teaching classical Greek and 
three hundred public schools. By 1902, histor ic Macedonia had more than 
one thousand schools providing Greek educa tion to one hundred thousand 
pupils, irrespective of the language they were speaking at home. The schools 
were supported by the Greek communities, the students' parents, and Greeks 
living abroad. Greek education was considered fash ionable and even nec
essary for the youngsters to advance in life. 

Historic Macedonia, a crossroad between Europe and Asia for three 
thousand years, is a land with great economic and stra tegic significance. It 
combines fertile plains and mounta in ranges. Two important river basins, 
the Axios and the Strymon valleys, are natu ral routes connecting Europe 
with the Aegean Sea. The old Roman Via cgnatia crossed Macedonia from 
east to west, beginning in Constantinople, passing through Thessaloniki , 
Edessa, and Monastir, finally reaching the Adr iatic Sea. 
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Macedonia's economic significance was enhanced in 1871 when a rail
way was built connecting Thessa loniki with Skopje and in 1888 with Bel
grade and Central Europe (Hassiotis 1992). A few years later Thessaloniki 
was connected with Florina and Monastir in the west and Alexandroupo
lis in western Thrace in the east. Thessaloniki , the capita l of Greek Mace
donia, was built in 316 B.C. by the Macedonian King Cassandros, who 
named it after his wife .• A city of great economic importance, and a major 
port in the Aegean Sea, Thessaloniki had a population of 120,000 in 1895 
(A.E. Vakalopoulos 1997). lt is no wonder that Macedonia, a r ich land with 
an immensely important geopolitical and strategic position, became the 
"apple of discord" among severa l Balkan and non-Balkan states, not to men
tion the many historical falsifications of Macedonia's Hellenic history and 
cultural heritage. Not surprisingly, when the Ottoman Empire began to 
crumble during the nineteenth century's last qua rter, not on ly the Balkan 
peoples, but also Russia and Austria-Hungary became interested in Mace
donia and Thessaloniki for their accessibility to the Aegean Sea and the 
eastern Mediterranean. 

By the end of the Turkish occupation (1912-1913) there were three geo
graphic zones in Macedonia based on language preferences and ethnic 
affil iations. The southern zone extended between the Greco-Turkish bor
der separating Thessaly from Macedonia and an imaginary line beginning 
in Micri (Small) Prespa in the west, running north of Kastoria-Edessa
Serres-Drama to the River Nestos. People speaking Greek and slavophone 
Greek Macedonians predominated in this zone, which also included Thes
sa lon iki, Kozani, Siatista, lvlonastir, Serres, and Kavala. The northern zone, 
most of it outside historic Macedonia, was populated most ly by Slav
speakers who, from the midd le of the nineteenth cen tury, identified them
selves mostly (bu t not entirely) as ethnic Bulgarians (some as Serbs) (Dakin 
1966). 

The middle geographic zone's northern demarcation line extended 
from the northern tip of Megali (Large) Prespa to Strumica, Melenikon, and 
the River Nestos. It was the most peculiar and controversial zone as to its 
language and ethnic stra tification. lt was inhabited by a large number of 
Slav-speakers of dou btful or fluid ethnicity. The ethn ic consciousness of 
this group. more than of any other language group. was complex and waver
ing. Declarations of allegiance, for instance, could change rapidly and 
repeatedly, depending on who was applying the pressure and how forcefu l 
was this pressure for change. The struggle for Macedonia, with peaceful 
means at the outset, with an undeclared guerrilla wa r under the Ottomans 
late r (1904-1908), was waged between pro-Bulgarian and pro-Greek fac
t ions exactly for this goal: to force the Slav-speaking Christian inhabitants 
of Macedonia to express their rel igious allegiance either to the Bulgarian 
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Exarchate (meaning ethnic Bulgarian consciousness) or to the Patriarchate 
(meaning ethnic Hellenic consciousness). 

Using church affiliation (a ttachment to the Ecumenical Patriarchate 
of Constantinople) and ethnic sentiments as criteria for the xenophone ele
ments (mos tly Slav-speakers) in the middle zone, the Greeks sought to 
establish Hellenic ties between these people and the Macedonians of antiq
uity. Bulgaria, on the other hand, which did not even exist on the Balkan 
map un til 1878, used language as the single cr iterion to justify a Bulgari an 
ethnic affiliation of the people in the middle zone. One segment of the fluid 
slavophone group was Hellenized together with other ethnic groups (Vlachs, 
Albanians, Jews), and another segment was Bulgarized. The uncommitted 
Slav-speakers con tinued to be the target of Hellenization or Bulgarization 
during the end of the nineteenth century and at the beginning of the twen
t ieth century, a compelling reason for a struggle for ethnic predominance 
in Macedonia that lasted almost forty years (Dakin 1966; Koliopoulos 1995). 
Both the Greeks and Bulgarians con tinued to view the enslaved lvlacedo
nia as a region that one day would become part of an enlarged Greece or 
Bulgaria, respectively, but no one expressed interest in Macedonian ism as 
an ethnic concept at that time. This will occur with the dawn of commu
nism in the Balkans. 

Panslavism and Bulgarian Nationalism 

A perusal of most of the books on Macedonia wr itten by Greeks and 
non-Greeks, except a few produced in Skopje, reveals that Macedonia's sub
jugated people were predominantly Greeks, Serbs, and Bulgarians (Dakin 
1966).9 The Greek-speaking Macedonians predomina ted in the southern 
zone and the Bulgar ians in the northern zone. No "Macedonian" ethnicity 
existed then (as the term is used today in FYROM, meaning an ethnic l\'1ace
donian group), and none appea red officially till 1944. The Greek-speaking 
Macedonians, native in Macedonia for generations. strongly admiring their 
illustrious forebears, spoke Greek, though a minority had been assimilated 
in Sla\•ic pockets and learned to speak a Slavic dialect. Most of these Greek
speakers did not lose their Hellenism. The Serbian courts in the pockets, 
for instance, were Greek in ceremony, and their titles, architecture, and lit
erature were also Greek (Dakin 1966). Not surprisingly, having obtained 
their independence from Turkey earlier in the century than the Bulgarians, 
the Greeks' ethnic aspirations were centered entirely on Macedonia, Epirus 
and on the island of Crete. 

The Bulgarians, a blend of Slavs and Bulgars (an Asian tribe ofTuranian
Mongol origin), migrated south under King Kroum (A.D. 803-814) from 
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north of Mount Haemus and raided Thrace. Under King Simeon (893-927), 
the Bulgarians entered Macedonia and advanced to near Constan tinople. 
A Byzantine province later, greatly influenced by the presence of Greek sol
diers, merchants, artisans. and Byzantine officia ls, Bulgaria was greatly Hel
lenized (Dakin 1966). Several factors hindered the development of the 
Bulgarian masses, the most impor tan t being their language, which was 
incompatible with the Greek language, the official language in Byzantium. 
T he wea lthy Bulgarians lived mostly in Russia and considered themselves 
Greeks . Dur ing the years tha t followed under the Turks, the Bulgarian Slavs 
exhibited very few signs of nationalism. In fact, their docility stood in such 
a marked contrast to the rebelliousness of the Greeks and the Serbs that the 
Turks openly favored and rewarded their Bulgar ian subjects in many ways 
(Dakin 1966). 

At the beginn ing of the nineteenth ce.ntury there was no evidence yet 
of a na tional awakening among the Bulgar ian masses liv ing under the 
O ttomans. The first Bulgarian ethnic ferment appeared in the middle of the 
century, resurfacing later at its end. Seeing an excellent opportu nity to 
obtain their own liberation, and a greater Bulgaria when chaos prevai led 
in the Balkans as a result of Serbia's, Romania's, and Montenegro's military 
attempts aga inst the Ottomans to advance their own interests, the Bulgar
ians also revolted aga inst the O ttoma ns. Their strong ethnic awakening was 
not to subside for almost ha lf a century until Bulgar ia was defea ted by the 
Greeks and Serbs in 1913. Ignoring the enslaved Macedonia's history, the 
Bulgarians concentrated their effor ts with respect to Macedon ia based on 
decisions exclusively on the mer its of their own interests. T heir pol it icians 
and wr iters, ignoring Balkan history, and especially Macedonia's history, 
made rid icu lous claims. Rakowsk i (1859), for i nstance, cla imed that 
O lympic Zeus, Demosthenes, Alexander the Great, and the Souliot Markos 
Botsaris were Bulgarians. The Orphic hymns were also Bulgarian, and St. 
Paul preached Chr istiani ty to the Bulgarians.'0 

Given their newly awa kened nationa lism, the ethn ic transforma tion, 
and name changes, the Bulgarian fan tasies did not end with these cla ims. 
The Greek legends about Macedonia and Alexander the Great, or even those 
from beyond the Macedonian frontier, grew and spread among the Bulgar
ians in Macedonia. They discovered Hellen ic Macedonian ballads about 
Alexander the Great and hymns to O rpheus, wrote Dakin (1966). They even 
fa ntasized that Aristotle spoke Bulgarian, but wrote in Greek for the benefit 
of barbarians who Jived in the sou th; Emperor Constantine the Great and 
the Greek revolutionary hero Karaiskakis were Bulgarians; the monks that 
taugh t them how to wri te, Methodi us and Cyril, were also Bulgarians and 
the ancient Macedonians were using the Cyrillic alphabet; and Greek Mace
donian and Serbian folklore were all Bulgar ian (AHD 1979) . Considering 
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Bulgaria's late but dramatic ethnic nascency, it is perhaps easy to under
stand why the Bulgarians were so eager, or perhaps desperate, to adopt per
sonalities and historical events that did not belong to them. 

The Serbian state, with Belgrade as its capita l, was also established 
early in the nineteenth century after two bloody insurrections against the 
Ottomans. The Serbs spoke predominantly the Serbian language of the 
northwestern geographical Macedonia, which differed from the Bulgarian 
language spoken in the Rhodope mountain distr ict. The prevalent Slavic 
dialect spoken between the two regions was neither Serbian nor Bulgarian 
(AHD 1979). Jnterestingly, words of Greek origin, especially those pertain
ing to agr iculture and home economics, as well as Turkish, Vlach, and 
Albanian words, could be detected easily in the dialect spoken in the upper 
middle sections of geographical Macedonia. This dialect was further 
enriched la ter with many Bulgarian words, giving the Bulgarians a rather 
unrel iable criterion to unjustifiably support Macedonia's Bulgarism (Tsamis 
1975). 

Increasingly, the Bulgarian ideas and fantasies found credence among 
the Russians and buropean powers. Ignor ing history, and that the proper 
use of historical principles would have promoted tolerance and peace in the 
enslaved Macedonia of the nineteenth century, the great European powers, 
Russia, Great Britain, Austria-Hungary, and Germany, made their decisions 
exclusively on the merits of their own interests. They had the power to set
tle thi ngs but lacked the will to do so because of their petty and selfish inter
ests and r ivalries. In the ligh t of overwhelming real it ies and contrary to 
historical truths, they rushed to encourage Bulgar ian chauvinism, exacer
bating the simmering Macedonian problem. Their actions or inactions can 
be descr ibed only as pi tiful negligence, and to some histor ians, much more 
than that (Vattis 2002). 

The nineteenth century's last quarter was especially complicated polit
ically and militar ily in the Balkans because of conspiracies and plotting, the 
beginning of the so-called Macedonian Struggle, the pol itical, diplomatic 
and armed phase of the Macedonian Question. The unrelentingly increas
ing Russ ian push for Panslavism, coupled with the Turkish Empire's 
approach ing dusk, init iated the problem and tr iggered the conflict that has 
not yet been solved even after 142 years (1862- 2004). Russia's blatant inter
ference in Balkan affairs, setting in mot ion the creation of a large Bulgar
ian state, and the conn ivance of Austro-Hungarians, Germans, and even 
British and Ita lians, made the last twenty-five yea rs of the century increas 
ingly turbulent. The reasons for this state of affairs are very complex, the 
main being the beginn ing of the collapse of the Ottoman Empire. Undoubt
edly, the crumbling Turkish occupation affected the subj ugated peoples' 
dynamism and ambit ions, especially in occupied Macedonia, whe re 
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people of many nationalities, speaking several languages, were living. In 
reality, the clumsy and deplorab le attempts at a solution of the Macedon
ian crisis in the late nineteenth century by the European powers exacer
bated and perpetuated the problem. 

Born when the Ottoman Empire fell in to a precipitous decline and the 
Russian Empire was rising, and destined to plague the Balkans for more than 
one hundred years, what exactly was the Macedonian Question (and the 
struggle for Macedonia) in the early years? It was the problem of who had 
the histor ical, cultural, ethnic, and demographic rights to rule lvlacedo
nia - the land once occupied by King Philip II and his son Alexander the 
Great -following the simmer ing demise of the Ottoman Empire (Dakin 
1966; Tsalouhides 1994). 

It began in 1862 with the appoin tment of the expansionist Panslavist 
Genera l Ignatieff as the new Russian ambassador to the Sublime Porte in 
Constantinople. Under Panslavism's aegis, lgnatieff aimed to ou tflank the 
Dardanelles and win overland access to the Aegean littoral and the Mediter
ranean by forcing the Ottomans out of Bulgaria (Vattis 2002). The small 
country was to emerge as the favored ethnic group (a satellite sta te) run 
ning from the Black Sea to the Albanian mountains, including all of Mace
donia north of Thessalonik i. From the first days in his diplomatic 
assignmen t , Count lgnati eff set in motion a pro- Bulgarian plan di recting 
his diplomatic skills against the Orthodox Patriarchate of Constan tinople 
and the Patriarchate-appointed bishops. Turkey at the same time, practic
ing the "divide and rule" principle of control ling the multiethnic Balkans, 
rema ined neutral on the Macedonian Question. That changed in 1869. The 
Sultan Hamid II the Khan, considering the Bulgar ians more docile and Joyal 
subjects than the Greeks and Serbs, and pressed by Russia and Grea t Bri tain 
to ta ke revenge against the Pa triarchate and the Greeks, whom the Ottomans 
considered more rebellious than the other ethnicities, signed in March 1870 
a Firman ( Imper ial Law), prepa red by lgnatieff, establi shing an independ
ent Bulgar ian church with an "Independent Bulgarian Exarchate" in Con
stantinople, a r iva l Orthodox Church to the Patriarchate. Any community 
in Macedonia wi th two-thirds of its population choosing to join the Exa r
cliate was allowed to bui ld Bulgar ian schools and affi liate its church with 
the Exa rchate. Reta liating, the Or thodox Patriarchate decla red the Bulgar
ian Exarchate "schismatic" (AHD 1979; Nikoloudis 2002) 0 

lgnati eff's blatan t inter ference in the Ottoman Empi re's interna l affa irs 
was the first ser ious attempt to favor the Exarchists and ignore enslaved 
Macedonia's Hellenism, resu rrect age-old pass ions and hatreds, and pre
pare the ground for apprehending Macedonia's identity. It was the fi rst 
attempt to ignore history, depr iving the Macedonian legacy from m illions 
of ind igenous Hellenic Macedonians (IHMs),12 whose ancestors lived for 
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genera tions in historic Macedonia. It was the first offici<1l recogn ition by 
the sultan of the Bulgarian ethnicity and the geographic limits where this 
ethnicity would prevail. It is for all of the above reasons that the conse
quences of the Turkish Firman were of special impor ta nce, because it 
opened new avenues to the Bulgarian irredentist propaganda to form a 
Greater Bulgaria, a dream never forgotten by Bulgarian chauvinists. 

In addi tion to the unprecedented arrogance inheren t in lgna tieff's 
diplomatic activities, the Russian Czar Alexander II, using as an excuse 
Turkey's refusa l to improve the fate and Jives of the Christians in the 
Balkans, declared war aga inst Turkey in April 1877. After hard fighting, the 
' ' ictorious Russians, joined by Bulgar ian volunteers, invaded Ottom an Bul
gar ia i n June and moved rapidly southward to the Balkan mounta ins 
{Hupchick and Cox 2001).13 Arriving at the gates of Constantinople in Feb
ruary 1878, the Russians were about to realize their age-long dream of tak
ing the city and acquiring free access to the Mediterranean. But Britain was 
not inclined to allow the Russians to snatch Constan tinople and acquire the 
Dardanelles. When the Br it ish fleet appea red nea r the straits, the Russians 
took the hint , forcing the Ottomans to seek an armistice and hasti ly sign 
the Treaty of San Stefano (March 3, 1878), granting independence to Ser
bia, Montenegro, and Romania. 

The Treaty of San Stefano also establi shed Bulgaria as an au tonomous 
principality ruled by a Christian prince within the Ottoman Empire, mark
ing the end of the Russo-Turkish War (Dakin 1966).14 The short-lived Treaty 
of San Stefano, a serious event that enhanced the Bulgar ian age-old dreams 
for a Greater Bulgar ia, gave the Bulgar ians the r ight, withou t the consent 
of the Western powers, to materialize these dreams by taking over large 
areas from the Dan ube River to the Aegean Sea, includ ing Macedonia, and 
from the Black Sea to lakes Prespa and Ochrida, making Bulgaria the largest 
Balkan state. 

The Panslav ic Treaty of San Stefano, ignor ing the national aspirations 
of Greece and Serbia, was the clearest manifesta tion of Russian tendencies 
to condemn thousands of Greeks and Serbs to Bulgarization.15 It was a 
"death penalty" for Hellenism's aspirations and cla ims on Macedonia. If 
the trea ty were ever enforced, certain of its ar ticles wou ld have irreversibly 
buried the Greek ethnic r ights on Macedonia, also creating prerequisites 
for continuing demands and threats aga inst Greece, even on its own terri
torial integrity (Kofos 1969). The Treaty of San Stefano revealed the Rus
sian geopolitica l and geostrategic interests and the Panslav ic hypocr isy of 
ostensibly protec ti ng the Chr istian subjects of the Sultan in the Balkans, 
and especially in Macedonia. With brutal irony, Russia's scheming revea led 
that the territor ial opportunit ies to be created by the forthcom ing disinte
gration of the Ottoman Empi re must benefit Bulgaria onl y. 
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The Treaty of San Stefano, centered as it was on the Panslavic vision, 
was the brain ch ild of Count Ignatieff, who had hoped that Bulgar ia as a 
strong satellite would enable Russia to dominate the Balkans and the 
Aegean. Ignatieff's efforts, however, to obtain Austrian support for the treaty 
met with hostility and counterdemands, especially on the issue of allowing 
Bulgaria to annex Macedonia. Austria-Hungary coveted Bosnia and Herze
govina as bases for domination of the southern Balkans, also keeping an 
eye on the road to Thessalon iki (Dakin 1966) . 

Sanctioned over the last quar ter of the nineteenth century by Russian 
Panslavism in its efforts to destabilize the Balkans and bypass the Dard
anelles, Bulgaria became a nation: first the religious restitution in 1870 (for
mation of the Exarchate}, then the ethnic restitution in 1878 (formation of 
the Bulgar ian Principality) . Within the eight-year period (1870-1878), all 
conditions - pol it ica l, diplomatic and mi litary- were favorable for Bul
garia's expansion into Macedonia. It acquired proxim ity to lvlacedonia, had 
the moral and material support of Russia, was affiliated with and supported 
by its own church and, on many occasions- when it was to thei r advan
tage - the support of the European powers (AHD 1979). 

The two developmen ts- the religious and ethnic restitution -coupled 
with the pro-Bulga rian Panslavic interference, were the reasons for the 
Macedonian problem of tha t era, not because of the events themselves, but 
because of Bulgaria's never-ending demands for expansion after it became 
a nation. Underlying Bulgaria's desi re for expansion lay Panslavism's chau
vinism and czar ist Russia's age-old plans to descend to the Aegean Sea and 
the lvled iterra nean. In retrospect and in the unpred ictable turn of events 
in the Balkans, it would be fair to say that the events between 1870 and 1878 
signaled the beginning of a vicious struggle between Hellen ism and Bul
gar ism in Macedonia, whose first phase lasted till 1918. Simply stated, strong 
pro-Hellenic sentiments clashed with equally strong pro-Bulgarian senti
men ts among Macedonia's people. As time passed, t he Bulgar ians at tempted 
to attract Macedonia's Slav-speakers, thereby alter ing its demographic com
position. The Greek-speaking Macedon ians, on the other hand, would have 
to confront not only the Turks in their struggle for Macedon ia, but the Bul
garians as well withou t even the support at the outset of the small Greek 
nation. Bulgarism. however, represented Slavism, not Macedonianism. 

The establishment of the Bulgarian Exarchate in 1870 and the Treaty 
of San Stefano in 1878 were scandalous act ions promulga ting equal ly scan
dalous solutions to the Macedon ian problem flar ing under Ottoman rule. 
Then, as now with the problem of FYROM, the two actions imposed by 
Panslavism exacerbated t he cr isis because, simply, they disregarded history: 
Hellenism's deep roots in Macedonia and the cer ta inty of a counteraction 
by the Greeks of histor ic Macedon ia. Then, as now again, the competing 
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powers' vacilla tions, their diplomatic maneuvers to ga in influence in terri
tories soon to be liberated from the dying Ottoman Empire, and their inabil
ity or unwillingness to stem the Panslavic flood toward the Balkans early 
in the game made the problem acute. Their indecisiveness literally and 
figuratively made the Macedonian problem a Balkan "earthquake," spoil
ing later the World War l Balkan victory, leaving the problem unresolved. 
Moreover, San Stefano provided to the Bulgarians false hopes and the 
propulsive force for a ser ies of aggressive actions and made them bel ieve 
their fantastic notions of being descendants of Alexander the Great, grant
ing them absolute privilege of inheriting his kingdom after libera tion from 
the Ottomans. 

Dur ing the long years under the Ottomans an ind ividual's religion, 
not language or race, determined his or her nationa lity and the adminis
trative status in the Empire (Danopoulos 2001). 16 In the final analysis, the 
individua l was either a Christian or a Muslim, and sometimes a Jew.'' With 
the establishment of the Exarchate, a Bulgarian ethnonational religious 
institution , religion and language were used as the basis for creating an eth
n ic Bulgarian identity. The Exarcha te rivaled the Patriarchate, both oper
ating as instruments of Bulgarian and Greek nationalism, respectively, under 
the Ottomans. 

The scandalous lgnatieff-Bulgarian plans at Hellen ic presence's expense 
in the Ottoman-occupied Macedonia were soon reversed by the Austro
Hungarian government's rebuff and Great Britain's diplomatic pressure to 
deny Bulgar ia the en tire Macedonia, the province that was to be adminis
tered by a Christian governor within the Ottoman Empire (AHO 1979). The 
German Chancellor Otto von Bismarck, eager to show young Germany's 
goodwill and in ternat ional standing, inv ited al l the European powers, 
includ ing Russia, to Berl in to formulate a new trea ty, acceptable to all coun
t ries (Hupchick and Cox 2001). The hastily convened Congress of Berlin 
(July 1878) isolated the Russians and opposed the formation of a large Bul
garia. The area between Rhodopi and Haemus was set as an autonomous 
state, named Eastern Rumelia, heav ily inhabited by Greeks and Greek
oriented slavophones .18 Turkey was to remove its armed forces from East
ern Rumelia and permit the use of the Greek and Bulgarian languages 
together with the Turkish language. Essentially northern Thrace, Eastern 
Rumelia was a distinct Greek province with about one hundred thousand 
Greek inhabitants . Its Greek population was ahead of other ethnic groups 
in many endeavors of life: education, civi lization, commerce. The French 
E. Dumont (187 1, cited by Dakin 1966) wrote from Eastern Rumelia in 1866: 
"The Greeks possess here prominent posit ion. They gave to the Bulgarians 
the rndiments of education they possess so far. .. . Their interaction with the 
Greeks and the Greek energy and intell igence roused the Bulgarians." 
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The Congress of Berlin also reduced the size of the Bulgarian Princi
pality with the Danube in the north and Mount Haemus in the south as its 
frontiers . Despite its shor tcomings, the Congress of Berlin "struck a sem
blance of balance" in Macedonia, justifying Lord Beaconfield's characteri
zation of it as "peace with honor" (Cappelli 1997) . Without the Congress 
of Berlin's decisions, Macedonia would have become a Bulgarian prov
ince. The formation of an independent Bulgar ian state and Eastern 
Rumelia's decla red autonomy, combined with the Bulga rian Exarchate's 
proselytizing Macedonia's inhabitan ts, left no doubt tha t the new state 
would soon embark in a steplike program to materialize plans for a Grea ter 
Bulgaria.19 

It became increasingly evident at the end of summer 1878 that the 
humiliating reversal of lgnatieff's plans for a Greater Bulgaria at the Con
gress of Berlin did not stabilize Macedonia. The setbacks to the Bulgari an 
dreams and ambitions d id not discourage their irreden tist plans for a 
Greater Bulgaria at Greece's and Serbia's expense. Under lgnatieff's influ 
ence, the Bulgarians hardened their stand and increased their activities in 
Macedon ia (Dakin 1966) . lt was no longer sufficient for them to rely on the 
Russians and the vacilla ting European powers. There was now a clear and 
urgent need to accelerate their initiatives for the final goal, Macedonia's 
incorporation into their pr inc ipa lity. Never mind that Macedonia was also 
inhabited by Greeks, Turks, Jews, and a few Serbs. 

Though the Berl in settlement may have prevented an immediate cri
sis by humiliati ng Russia and satisfying the plans of the European powers, 
it created deep-rooted dissatisfact ions among the small Balkan countries and 
struck a heavy blow to the Bulgarian irredentist ambitions, enhancing rather 
than decreasing thei r determination to win back the terr itories awarded to 
them by the Trea ty of San Stefano. It soon became apparent in the summer 
of 1885 that the stability in Macedonia under Ottoman rule envisaged by 
Bismarck and Disraeli at the Congress of Berlin was to be shattered and the 
balance of power in the Balkans altered . The Bulgarian army moved sud
denly, occupied Eastern Rumelia, and annexed it to the Bulgar ian Pr inci
pality (A l-I D 1979). The Turks offered no resistance. Russia had assiduously 
made certa in at the Congress of Berlin that the region was free of the Turk
ish army. Eastern Rumelia's occupation was an unmitigated disaster for its 
thousands of peaceful Greek inhabitants . Most discouragingly, the Bulgar
ian coup d'etat was recogn ized and condoned at the Bucharest Conference 
in 1886 by the European powers, emulat ing each other in their pro
Bulgarian stand on Rumelia's annexation. After the annexation, all Bulgar
ian efforts concentrated on Macedonia. 

The success of the annexationist policy in Eastern Rumelia convinced 
the Bulgarians that thei r long-term objectives in Macedonia were within 
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easy reach and inaugurated a new period of persecutions of the Greek inhab
itants in Eastern Rumelia. Bulgar ian author ities closed most of the Greek 
schools, expelled the teachers, abolished the Greek language previously 
approved by the Congress of Berlin as one of the three official languages, 
forced Greek pupils six to twelve years old to study in Bulgarian schools, 
deprived the Greek inhabitan ts of the right to work, and curtailed their 
movement in their own country. The Bulgarian actions were only the pre
amble for violence, ethnic cleansing, and bloodshed. When Greek commu
n ities sen t representatives to Sofia to protest, many of them were murdered 
on their return home (Vattis 2002). 

In its agonizing efforts to promote Macedonia's Bulga riza tion, the 
Bulgarian Exarchate la rgely rested on detaching from the Pat riarchate as 
many Slav-speakers as possible.'0 The Exarchate's aggressive efforts to 
recruit Macedonia's Slav-speaking inhabi tants signaled the beginning of 
the struggle for Macedon ia between Bulgarism and Hellenism th rough 
peaceful means at the beginning. Apar t from its overtones of ethnic 
idealism and intense passion, the struggle represented one of many sides 
of the so-called Eastern Question (Anatolikon Zetem a), i.e., the question 
of what would happen after the im pending collapse of the Ottoman Empire, 
and what the European powers would gain from the collapse. Austria 
wan ted T hessalon iki and Russia Constan t inople. Great Britain, on the 
other hand, figh ting the two tendencies and st riving to establish some 
sort of stabi lity in Eastern Europe, formulated the doctrine of in tegrity of 
the Ottoman Emp ire, contrary to Russia's design to dissolve it (Notar is 
1985). 

The underpinning for Bulgarizat ion as a basis toward restr icting Hel
len ism's influence among the Balkan Orthodox Christian inhab itan ts 
attached to the Patr iarchate could ini tially be provided by the Bulgarian 
Exarchate. Immediately after its formation, the Exarchate became a tool of 
the strong Bulgar ian propaganda machine (Nikoloudis 2002). It succeeded 
in convert ing an appreciable nu mber of villages to its wings, especially in 
western Macedonia. But it fa iled to convert all of them. The failure was due 
mostly to the resistance of many Patr iarchist slavophone Greeks, whose 
stubborn at tachmen t to Hellenism earned them the Bulgarian nick name 
Grecomnns (literally, maniac Greeks), their perseverance in Hellen ism unex
plained by the Bulgar ians.21 Good examples of modern Grecomnns are the 
people in the village of Sohos in central Greek Macedonia today, whom 
Jane Cowan (1997, p. 153) descr ibes as dopii (local people) . Though they 
may speak a Bulgar ian dialect at home, they consider themselves Mnke
dones or even Hellinomnkedones (Greek Macedonians), vehemently reject
ing suggestions that they are not Greeks. 

To crown its dange rous imper ialist policies and the scheming rela tion-
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ships in efforts to assist the Bulgarians in November 1872, the Central 
Pansla,•ic Komitet (Committee) in Petrograd directed the Russian consul 
in Thessaloniki that the Mount Athos22 Slavic Agency must be transformed 
in to a committee to organize an arms cache in the so-called Romanian 
Monastery; send to Macedonia, Thrace, Bulgaria, and old Serbia agents 
assigned to distribu te books and funds and recruit followers of the Slav ic 
persuasion and volunteers for the patriotic movement; and create on Mount 
At hos Russian and Bulgarian colonies for the conversion of the area into 
Slavic territory. The organizing committee was to be funded with 50,000 
rubles annually (AHO 1979). 

What was more, to induce the Macedonian inhabitants to join the 
Exarchate, the Bulgar ians flooded them with propaganda material claim
ing that freedom from the Ottomans could only be obtained by joining 
the Exarchate. Newspapers and books, mostly written in Greek , made 
aga in fantas tic claims that Alexander the Great, Ar istotle, the ancient 
Macedonians, and even Homer were the forefathers of the present-day 
Bulga ri ans. Russian agents and Bulgarian officers with civil ian clothes 
began roaming Macedonia to proselytize the inhabitants to the Bulgar ian 
cause. New Bulgarian schools appeared in Macedonia, and professional and 
technical Bulgarian personnel and tradesmen were settled in vital popula
tion cen ters. Agents of the Bulgarian Komitet were roving around the coun
try collecting children of poor Greek families, peacefully or by force, to 
attend Bulgarian schools or study in Bulgaria. Utilizing Komitet funds, 
Bulgarian agents also absorbed small and large Turkish chiftliks (Dakin 
1966). 

The intense propaganda, the clandestine actions of Russian agents and 
Bulgarian officers, and the abundance of funds contributed by the Komitet 
failed to accompl ish the expected resu lts: the Macedonian Slavs did not 
rush to join the Exarch ist movement. Many villages with Exarchists estab
lished in them failed to rush to the Exarcha te. Fai ling to produce new reli
gious concepts, the Exarchate managed to provoke a schism among the 
Macedonian Slavs . Those who joined the Bulgarian Church were simply 
Bulgarians. Since so many Macedonian Slavs remained fai th fu l to the Patri 
archate, it is difficult to understand why some of them bothered to change 
religious affiliation (Dakin 1966). 

The French wr ite r Victor Berar, who visited the area by Lake Ochr ida 
in 1892 (Berar 1896, cited by Vattis 2002), asked a slavophone Christian 
about his ethnicity. "Our ancestors," he replied, "were Greeks and none 
spoke Bulgar ian . We became Bulgarians because it is an advantage. The 
Turks tolerate us and the Europeans support us. Nothing will preven t us 
from becoming Serbs if the circumstances arise." 
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Bulgarian Revolutionary Committees 

From the middle of the 1880s onward, especially after Greece's humil
iat ing defeat by the Ottomans in 1897, the struggle for Macedonia between 
Bulgarism and Hellenism wi th peaceful means was about to end and a new, 
violent phase was about to begin. The Bulgarians concentrated thei r efforts 
on three fronts : annex Macedonian territory when possible, convince the 
Macedonian inhabitan ts that they belonged to the Bulgarian race and the 
Exarchate, and organize clandestine groups for propaganda purposes or to 
terrorize Macedonian inhabitants unwilling to join the Exarchist movement. 
And whi le the Bulgarians were planning and acting on all three ini t iatives, 
the European political leaders, overwhelmed by distorted historical views, 
allowed the Bulgarians to proceed with plans to Bulgar ize Macedonia. 

The Slav ic propaganda's intensity to Bulgarize Macedonia's inhabi
tants under the Ottomans, the Exarcha te's assistance toward that end, and 
the ever- present Panslavic support were not enough to prevent the Bulgar
ians from facing great diffi culti es in Macedonia. In 1885, for instance, the 
Bulgarian writer Offeicoff, a fanatic adherent of the concept of a Greater 
Bulgaria , wrote in his book I.:Etat du Bulga.rism in 1885: "The la rgest pa rt 
of the Bulgarian populat ion of l\facedonia has not yet developed an ethnic 
[Bulgarian) consciousness ... . If we exclude the northern sections, the peo
ple in the remaining areas are ready, with the slightest pressure, to declare 
for the Patr iarcha te and [to send their ch ild ren I to Hellenic schools with 
Hellenic teachers . If the Great Powers were to in tervene and demand a 
plebiscite to solve the Macedonian problem the Greeks wou ld come out as 
winners" (ci ted by Va ttis 2002). Offeicoffwrote about Bulgarians in Mace
donia, not about "Macedonians." 

To remedy the situation and expedite Macedonia's Bulgarization, the 
Central Panslavic Komi tet, operating from Russia, changed its tactics on 
the Macedonian issue dramatically in the years 1892- 1895, allowing the 
Bulgarian Pr ince Ferdinand to assume leadership of the Balkan Komitet. 
The appointment was significant because Ferdinand was to become King 
of Bulgaria. It was for the same reason - expediting the Bulgarization of 
Macedonia's inhabitants - that a group of young fanatic Bulgarian men, 
perhaps encouraged by the Central Komitet, decided on activism first and 
violence later <1s potential methods to convert the Macedonians to Bulgar
ism (AHD 1979). Damien Grueff, the schoolmaster of the Bulgarian school 
in Stip; Christo Tatarcheff, a doctor ; and Gotse-Delcheff, together wi th 
others (Petroff, Tosheff, Dimitroff), founded in 1893 the Secret Macedono
Adrianople (now Edirne) Revolutionary Committee (Tajna Makedonsko
Odrinskoa Revolucionna Organizacija, TMORO) directed by a Central Com
mittee (Cent mien Komitet) (Kugakos 1992). Early in 1894 the organization's 
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plans. formulated in a second meeting, were Macedonia's au tonomy and 
the promotion of Bulgarian interests in a way that, if conditions became 
favorable, Macedonia could easily be annexed by Bulgaria. The organiza
tion's Bulgarian character- and the lack of any mention of "Macedonian 
ethnicity" - became known with absolute clarity (Vlasidis 1997). The Slav 
"Macedonians" had not been invented yet. 

Because of disagreements within the TM ORO ranks, the "Macedonian 
Brotherhoods" in Bulgaria in March 1885, composed of Bulga ri an immi
grants from Macedonia, formed the Supreme Committee ( Vrchornija Make
donski Komi tet, VMK) to coordina te revolu tionary activities in Macedonia. 
T he remaining TMORO members were organized in 1907 as the Internal 
Macedonian Revolutionary Organiza tion ( Vatreshna Makedonska Revolu
tionna Organizacija, IMRO). VMK's members became known as Vrchovists 
and IMRO's members as Centralists. A yea r later, leftist members split from 
IMRO and formed the Federated Popular Party, whose members became 
known as Federalists (Nikoloudis 2002). Both organizations, IMRO and the 
Federalists, discontinued their activities during World War I and resumed 
them at war's end. 

Superficially, the Vrchovists' aims differed from those of the Central
ists . In keeping with the plura lism of views expressed by the Macedonian 
Brotherhoods in Bulgaria, the first wanted an immediate un ion of Mace
donia with Bulgaria (Vlasidis 1997). !J1 con trast, lMRO and the Federalists 
declared support for an autonomous Macedonia, part of an eastern Slav ic 
federation, with the Federalists prefe rring a socialist autonomous Mace
donia wi thin the federation . Macedonia's au tonomy remained IMRO's 
target till 1928. In 1925 the Federalists d issolved the organization, and many 
of its leaders, under the Bulgar ian Dimitar Vlahov's leadership, formed a 
new organiza tion, IMRO United, a leftist group (to achieve formation of an 
independent and united Macedonia with Soviet support), an IMRO enemy 
from its very beginning. Not surpr isingly, Vlahov was transformed to 
"Macedonian" in 1943, becoming a Tito collaborator in Tito's efforts to 
form the People's Republic of Macedonia within Yugoslavia (deta ils in 
Chapter 5). 

The original IMRO founders, operating from a revolutionary cen ter (a 
secondary school) in Thessaloniki, began subversive activities soon des
tined to become full -scale guerrilla tactics against the Greek-speaki ng Mace
don ians. Consider ing the dissimilar it ies of Bulgarian and Greek aims over 
Macedonia, full domination in the land of King Philip II was the motive of 
IMRO's men under the collapsing Ottoman Empire . The cry of IMRO's 
fa natics was "Macedon ia for the Macedon ians,"" thei r activities centering 
around indoctr inating and tra ining the vi llagers for guerr illa wa rfare, 
cement ing the villages together to rise and liberate Macedonia from the 
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Ottomans-for the "Macedonians" (i.e., the inhabitan ts of Macedonia 
under the Turks) (Dakin 1966). 

To make matters worse for the Greek-speaking Macedonians, the con
cept of an autonomous Macedonia was firmly established and promulgated 
by IMRO and the Bulgarian Principality. Theoretically, the concept of self
determination in an autonomous Macedonia would have entailed respect 
of all people, regardless of language. race, nationality, religion, and level of 
education, concepts acceptable to the European powers. However, there 
was n ever a foundation - a Macedonian nation embracing a diverse group 
of people such as the grou p that inhabited Macedonia in the nineteenth cen
tury. In antiquity, if anything, Macedonia was a state among other states 
in the city-state arrangement of the Greek world (Hammond 1972). 

At the outset, IMRO was an embarrassment to Prince Ferdinand and 
his government for its \•iolent activities. It contained individuals with strong 
socialist lean ings as well as Marxists, anarchists, and nih ilists (Vlasidis 1997). 
The hard core, the original IMRO (Internal) remained steadfast on the 
autonomy concept. The goal of the Supreme Committee in the Principal
ity (Vrchovists), however, was Macedonia's Bulgarizat ion under the 
O ttomans and its immediate annexation by Bulgaria when the Turks left 
the Balkans, which seemed una,•oidable. Although there were shades of gray 
between the two committees, many IMRO adherents hated the Supreme 
Committee (Mihailoff 1950; Rothchild 1959). By the end of the twentieth 
century IMRO became known as VMRO (Vatresh1ui Makedonska Re110/ut
sionn11 Org11niz11tsi11) in Skopje. 

The ser ious crisis that occurred in Macedonia, the rich land that gave 
birth to Alexander the Great, following Turkey's defeat by Russia and the 
Panslavic Komitet's blatan t interference in Balkan affa irs, was exacerbated 
by the revolutionary actions of the two Bulgar ian Komitets. The situation 
was complicated further by the division that occurred in the Bulgarian 
Macedonian movement, especially after Greece's defeat by Turkey in 1897. 
The two organizations, IMRO and the Vrchovists, the second less powerfu l 
than the former, especially in western Macedonia (Dakin 1966; Koliopou
los 1995), began a systematic dispatch of armed bands from outside Mace
donia and distributed arms to the villagers within Macedonia. Their aims, 
however, were divided: IMRO believed in autonomy, not as a step towa rd 
annexation with Bulgaria, "but as an end in itself."24 

Despite the d ifferences and even occasional violent clashes between 
the two Bulgarian committees, it soon became apparent that both, genuine 
Panslavic instruments dominating the end of the nineteenth century in the 
Balkans, cooperated closely. IMRO's program for Macedonia's autonomy 
first was not really distant from the Vrchovists' views of annexing Macedo
nia to the Principal ity. The autonomy concept did not fool the Greek-
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speaking Macedonians and the common European people. The great ques
tion left unanswered by the autonomy ad\•ocates remained the fate of Mace
donia after it became autonomous. Considering the fate of Eastern Rumelia, 
the Bulgarian stra tegy for au tonomy could be seen as a ploy for the virtual 
annexation of Macedonia by Bulgaria. It also became known that IMRO, a 
state within the state, was adopted by Sofia, whose government was con
templa ting taking mili tary action in Macedonia. i; 

Iron ically, the European libera ls and humanitarians were either com
pletely ignorant of the histor ical truths on Macedonia or fostered gross mis
conceptions of the Bulgarian intentions (Dakin 1966; Vattis 2002). They 
were unable to discern that the aims of the two committees were iden tical. 
With in this context, IMRO's "democratic" program for the doctrine of self
determination, having the individual at the center of the concept, en titling 
him or her to the same righ ts and respect, regardless of race, color, nation
ality, language, and religion, wou ld satisfy the European notion of democ
racy. That is why the European liberals wrongly supported those who, they 
believed, were the only ones to oppose the forces of the Ottoman tyranny. 
The European liberals, and to some extent thei r governments, however, 
were unable to understand that those st ruggling for autonomy in Jvlacedo
nia were really fighting for territory. They selfish ly placed considerable pre
mium on the "stabi lizing" natu re of the Bulgarian state and on the need for 
a strong Balkan ally to support the democratic principles after the forth
coming collapse of the Ottoman Empire in the Balkans- a bet placed on 
the wrong state. 

Ko1nitadjides and Greek Andartes 

Since the Exarchate's formation in 1870, the Bulgarian propaganda 
turned its attention entirely to the enslaved Macedonia, and particu larly to 
its Slav-speaking d ist ricts . What strategies were available to the Bulgarians 
in their efforts to Bulgarize the Slav-speakers of Macedonia? All things being 
equal in the years preceding the Ottoman collapse in the Balkans, a less 
aggressive but more realistic approach would have been to attract the Slav
speaking inhabitants to the Exarchate by peaceful means- by the power of 
persuasion. Bulgaria used this approach <11 the beginning to convert the 
Slav-speakers of undetermined ethnicity, but with limited success. A more 
aggressive approach would have been a dual stra tegy, including coercion and 
the power of persuasion. Later in the process of conversion, the Bulgarians 
used the second approach, aiming at building two-thirds majorities of pro
Exarchist inhabitants in Macedonia to qua lify for the new Ottoman ru le 
whereby the major ity status would grant them the prerogative, according 
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to the Turkish Firman, to detach themselves from the Patriarchate, build 
thei r own schools, and acqu ire the right to Bulgar ize the population. 

The bottom line was that the Bulgarian Komitets made so many ene
mies using the second approach among the Greek-speakers and Greek
oriented slavophones in Macedonia that their schismatic movement, 
somewhat successful till 1894, never really became decisive. In spite of the 
Bulgarians' using the dual approach, many Slav-speaking people steadfastly 
maintained thei r pro-Hellenic sentiments and adhered to the Patriarchate 
(AHO 1979). Although the Bulgarians had convinced quite a few villages to 
join the Exarchate, the results never met their expecta tions, even when the 
intensity of coercion increased. Because of the meager results they attained, 
the Bulgarians embarked on an even more aggressive approach involving 
persuasion, coercion, and terroriza tion, committed mostly by the Bulgar
ian Macedonian commit tees, especially IMRO. 

The ultranationali st organization took advantage of the Greek defeat 
in 1897 and began sending terrorist bands in to Macedonia, still under Turk
ish ru le (Dakin 1966). Each band (cheta) was composed of ten men (cl1et
niks) armed with Austrian rifles, a revolver, and a small bomb. The Turks 
called the slavophone guerrillas komitadjis (committee men, Slav-speaking 
terrorists) and the Greeks called them komitadjides (Tsamis 1974). At the 
ou tset, the Slav-speaking bandsmen's task was not to fight, but establ ish 
revolutionary committees in villages, but as soon as they settled in Mace
donian villages a regime of terror began. The komitadjides terrorized only 
the Greek population, which constituted an overwhelming majori ty. They 
plundered villages and towns, pi llaged churches, and defiled cemeteries. 
Greek community leaders were murdered. Docile villages were forced to join 
the Exarcha te and swear fidelity to the Bulgarian cause. Food and other 
valuable items were snatched from the Greek villagers and "trai tors" were 
rounded up and executed. But the komitadjides fai led to despoi l the Greek 
fai th and spi ri t ( Papavizas 2002). [n the spr ing of 1902 the situation in 
Macedonia had become radicall y worse. Strong bands of komitadjides kept 
entering Macedonia at will, meeting no resistance, the slaughter and plun 
der ing of the Greek element increasing. 

Discerning a window of opportunity in the Macedonian dispute, and 
seeking to emulate IMRO's forcefu lness in the m ilitary arena, Bulgarian 
polit icians submitted a memorandum to the European powers on Ju ly I, 
1899, proposing that the three vilayets (Thessaloniki, Monastir, Kosovo) be 
combined to form one vilayet with Thessaloniki as the capital. The gover
nor of the new vilayet was to be appointed for five yea rs from the prevail
ing ethnic group (Bulgarians) supported by an assembly chosen by the 
people (historic Macedonia had a Greek majority; the proposed new large 
vilayet, including Kosovo, had a Bulgarian majority); all employees of the 
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new vilayet were to be chosen from the prevailing ethnic group; the police 
were to be selected by the governor, opera ting with officers from the pre
vailing majority; and the language of the prevailing ethnic grou p was to be 
equal to the Turkish language (Vattis 2002). 

As it was to be expected, the Bulgar ians, pursu ing a narrow national
ist self-in terest within the crumbling Ottoman Empire, demanded au ton
omy for Macedonia under their absolute con trol and with the Bulgarian 
language as the official language of an autonomous, enlarged Macedonia. 
The audacious Bulgarian demand, ignoring the other ethnic groups living 
in historic Macedonia and proposing a vast increase in Bulgaria's fron tiers 
to include territories in the north beyond the borders of histori c Macedo
nia (to increase the percen tage of the Bulgar ian inhabitan ts), was rejected 
by the European powers. No longer able to make a convincing case to the 
Europeans for their plan for Macedonian autonomy, the Bulga rian commit
tees ordered the kornitadjides to increase the intensity of terrorization of 
Macedonia's Greek inhabitants . New bands entered Macedonia from Bul
garia at will, and the plunder and slaughter increased in volume and fre
quency. One-sidedly anti-Hellenic (Dakin 1966), the struggle was between 
Bulgarism and Hellen ism. "Macedonians" as a distinct ethnic grou p had 
not yet been invented.26 

In April 1899 the Bulgarian commercial representati ve in Macedonia 
wrote to Prince Ferdinand (cited by Vattis 2002): "Nothing can be gained 
an ymore with schools and peaceful means. If this situation continues, the 
Greeks will gain ground. Turkey has given us as much as it could. Our only 
aim is Macedonia's liberation." 

The turbulent period following the increase in terror ization of the Hel
len ic element in Macedonia was described by the Bri tish genera l consul in 
Thessaloniki in 1903: 

or the {WO Bulgarian commillees, !he one under Sarafoff"s leadership 
[IMRO] is pushi ng for Macedonian a utonomy, believing that sooner or 
later an autonomous Macedon ia will be an nexed by Bulga ria. Reading 
the pa pers gives you the im pression that the people have risen to obta in 
their freedom from Turkey. This is a big lie . Nobody took up arms 
against Turkey. If some people followed the Bulgarian bands it was by 
coercion or brutal force. I want to say that the komitadjis is worse 
enem y than the Turk, and the people are sq ueezed between the two .... 
Murder is the main fighting weapon of the committees. The Greeks are 
mainly the victims. Thousands of them hm•e been killed during the last 
few yea rs [Vattis 2002] . 

The incessant efforts of the Bulga rian terrorists to convert people to 
the Exarchate finally ruffled the sluggish Turkish Empi re's feathers, swing
ing the pendulum of Turkish-Bulga rian friendly relat ions toward violence. 
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For the first t ime Turkish villagers drew the komicadjides' wra th, giving 
Damien Grueff's macabre m otto a sta rk, brutal real ity: "Better an end wi th 
horrors than horrors without an end" (Dakin 1966). A lit tle later in 1903, 
the British Blue Paper included the following on the Bulgarian committees: 
"Blackmai l and extortions of innocent people; robberies, murders of men 
and women; indescribable torture of priests, doctors and dismemberments 
of teachers; torching of churches and dynam ites against everyb ody who 
obeys the law; destruction of Orthodox Christians and Muslims; general 
terrorization and blood, kidnappings and slaughter" (Vattis 2002). 

The Turks, sympathizing with the Bulgarians until then, turned their 
wrath against the Slav-speaking bands. The activ ities and the haphaza rd ini
t ial upr ising by the Bulgar ian revolutionary committees were easily sup
pressed by Turkish troops and gendarmes. The Turks informed the European 
powers they wou ld ta ke strong measures against Bulga ria if it did not curta il 
the activ ities of its terrorist organizations, wi thdrawing the armed bands from 
Macedonia (Dakin 1966; AHD 1979). The Bulgarian Council of Ministers, 
responding to the threat, immediately closed the offices of the two Komi
tets in Sofia, arrested several of their leaders, and patroll ed the Bulgarian
Turkish border. The Bulgarian government, afraid of war with Turkey, 
arrested the agitators and prohibited the committees from raising money. 

In rea lity, there were weighty reasons to suspect that the apparently 
harsh measures of the official Bulgarian government against the revolu 
t ionary committees were no more than window dressing and a camouflage 
of its real intentions (Vattis 2002). There was also a clear feeling among the 
Turks and Greeks that the Bulgarian government could not afford to sup
press the Macedonian revolutionary committees . Neither could it afford to 
muzzle the press or public opinion clamoring for an autonomous Macedo
nia as a first step -the autonomy concept bode well with Article 23 of the 
Treaty of Berlin - or, better yet, demanding secession of Macedonia into 
the Bulga rian Principality. Immediate and unqual ified un ion of Macedo
nia with Bulgar ia could be regarded by the Europeans as a sinister plot at 
Macedonian Hellenism's expense. 

The Jlinden Uprising 

While ostensibly holding at bay the terrorist activities of the revolu
tionary committees, the Bulgarian government, ruminating on the idea of 
lv!acedonian autonomy, concentrated at the beginning of the twentieth cen
tury on bui lding tensions between itself and Turkey, increasing the pres
sure on Macedonia's Hellenism, and promoting its dealings with the 
European powers. 
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By the end of March 1903, acting menacingly to crea te impressions of 
strength, Bulgaria dispatched new swarms of well-trained and well-armed 
komitadjides to Macedonia. While the Slav-speaking bands were applying 
more and more pressure on the Patriarchist and mixed villages, hoping that 
the Turks would look the other way, it was by now clear that an escalation 
of violence in Macedonia was imminent. Within a few days of the increased 
Slav-speaking band intrusions, on April 17, 1903, a French commercial ship 
was blown up in Thessaloniki (Karvel is 1996). The next clay the Ottoman 
Bank, owned by French interests, and the German Club were also blown 
up . Bombs were also exploded in theaters, churches, post offices, the beer 
factory, and many Greek houses of the city. An attempt to blow up a train 
from Constantinople to Thessaloniki carrying three hundred women and 
children failed (Vattis 2002). A newspaper from Cologne, Germany, pub
lished the follow ing interv iew with a komitadjis leader: "Our program is to 
blow up the Macedon ian citi es, burn the villages, dest roy the agr icultura l 
products and the telephone and railroad lines, and turn Macedonia into a 
desert. We have plenty of dynamite and other explosives and plenty of 
ammunition and food" (Vattis 2002). 

The bomb attacks came as lit tle surprise to the Macedonian people 
who were in a state of endless revolutionary ferment for many months in 
1903. Everyone, Chr istian or Muslim, expected a new revolt. Since 1818 at 
least eight revolts had been planned by Christians, and six had taken place, 
ending badly for the revolutionaries. Except for the Bulgarian organizers of 
llinden, all previous revolutionaries were in touch with the Filiki Eitaireia, 
a major secret Greek revolutionary organization . 

The failure of the massive terrorization in central Macedonia and Thes
sa lon iki, the diplomatic defeats in the European arena - the actions of the 
Slav-speaking bands caused consternation even among their supporters
and the mi litary defeats susta ined between April and July 1903 in the 
Ottomans' hands led d ifficu lt-to-con trol forces into more desperately futile 
acts of terrorization that took the semblance of an upr ising in the distr ict 
of Monast ir-Perlepe. The uprising began with the smoke of burning 
haystacks used as a signal on Ju ly 20, 1903 (the feast of the Prophet El ija).27 

The last revolt to take place in Ottoman-occupied Macedonia , it was not 
an organized, multiethnic, genuine popular revolution against the Otto
mans. The population did not suppor t the uprising and often betrayed the 
revolutionary bands to the Turks (Poulton 1995, p. 56). Simply, it was an 
uprising of Bulgarians instigated by IMRO's fanatic leaders and the Supreme 
Committee , without well-planned , well-coordinated, or well-executed 
strategic aims (Vlasidis 1997). 

Because the uprising ostensibly represen ted all the enslaved Chr istians 
aga inst the Turks, a few Greeks and other Christians also participated (C. 
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Vakalopoulos 1987). ln rea li ty, the uprising was no more than terroriza tion 
by an uncontrolled mob burning everything in sigh t, bel ieving the czar 
was descending upon the Balkans to help it . In addition to the unarmed 
mob, forty-nine Slav-speaking bands, a total of about twelve hundred komi
tndjides, guided by Grueff and Sarafoff, also participa ted in the uprising,'3 

which extended from Divri in the north to Kleisura in the region of 
Kastoria in the south and Lake Ochrida in the west. All bridges between 
Ochrida-Monastir were blown up, and the telegraph wi res between Mona
stir and Thessalon iki were cu t. The small Turkish military posts did not 
escape the mob's wrath . IMRO agen ts visited villages proclaiming the "rev
olution" and promising help from Bulgaria and Russia - including Europe's 
sympathy - to li berate Macedonia, end the taxation by the Ottomans, erase 
the debt to moneylenders, and divide the chiftliks among the peasan ts 
(Dakin 1966). 

Besides forcing the villagers to the mountains, Ii i nden's mi litary goal 
ostensibly was to conduct guerrilla war against the Turks. The bands 
attacked Turkish troops and landowners, mostly Greek-speaking Macedo
n ians and Vlachs, in several loca tions in western Macedonia, burned sev
eral Turkish villages, and destroyed several d1iftliks. A few Patriarchist 
villages were also attacked, and many Greek people and Greek-oriented 
slavophones were killed. The terrorists also attacked the Vlach town of Kru
shevo, occup ied the city without res istance - the Turks had dispatched their 
t roops to Kosovo to fight Albanian revolutionaries- blew up government 
bu ildings, and established a provisional government of the Revolut ionary 
Committee composed of IMRO's Bulgar ian komitadjides, considered today 
by Skopje as the fi rst "Macedonian" government in history (Vattis 2002). 
And though questions and doubts about the future goals of the revolt 
abounded among the Macedonian people and the European powers in 1903, 
in reality it was an uncoordinated uprising of a mob brandishing Bulgar
ian flags that hur t the Greek populat ion more than the Ottomans. lt hardly 
needs to be pointed ou t that the Krushevo provisional government was Bul
garian, not "Macedonian" (Dakin 1966; Vattis 2002).' 9 

The Turkish repr isa ls were swift and bru tal. Using und iscipl ined !laves 
(reserv ists), the Turks recaptured Krushevo on August 12, 1903, turn ing 
their wrnth not aga inst the Shiv quarter, but against the Greek-speaking 
Macedonians and Hellenized Vlachs, perhaps suspecting them as the insti 
gators of the uprising, which was not true (Dakin 1966). They destroyed 
hundreds of Greek houses and shops, burned all the Greek Orthodox 
churches, and killed several Patriarchists. Similar atrocit ies, almost exclu
sively aga inst Greek-speaking Macedonians and Vlachs not responsible for 
the uprising, were perpetrated in severa l villages of western Macedonia. 
The Turks' attack against Smilevo, the center of the uprising, was bru tal; 
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they reduced the unfortunate town to ashes with five hundred houses 
burned and ninety old men, women, and chi ldren killed. A total of twen ty 
villages were destroyed, and forty thousand to fifty thousand people became 
homeless. By the end of August the Turks had succeeded in destroying the 
upr ising and kill ing hundreds of bandits and se,•eral of their leaders. After 
the defeat, the surviving komiradjides moved south, dest roying more Greek 
and Turkish villages in the Florina-Ptolemais-Kastoria area. 

There ha,•e been repeated efforts to glor ify an aimless mob uprising 
behind which there was no other leader than IMRO's Bulgarian Go tse
Delcheff. The political and military goals of the Ilinden uprising were not 
to win freedom from the Turks, but to force the vi llagers to the mountains, 
induc ing some to join bands (Dakin 1966). Many vi llages in western Mace
donia, for instance. participated volun tarily or under duress in the upris
ing by shelter ing the bands and providing economic assistance and thei r 
own bands . Some vi ll agers took the extra step to suppor t the u pris ing 
ac tively. but no one can state unequivocally how many of the villagers' 
actions were done willingly. Perhaps many villagers fleeing to the moun
tains did so in terror of the extrem ists and possible Turkish reprisa ls . 
According to Dakin (1966), "the story that the rising was a widespread pop
ular movement is en tirely a myth." The fl ight of the peasants to the moun
tains was caused by terror, not by their will ingness to participate in the 
uprising. Dakin challenged Brailsford's glorification of the uprising, widely 
accepted in England as "fantastic.""' 

Quite apart from its devastating human toll and destruction of prop
erty, what are we to make of the llinden uprising? From the scope, inten
sity, and achievements of the uprising, one might conclude that the shabby, 
unprepared, and und isciplined upr ising fell short of being cons idered a 
genuine revolutionary attempt for freedom from the Turkish yoke. Men 
from all sides died in va in in uncoordinated mob efforts that fa iled to con
vince the European powers ofTurkish insincere inten tions to proceed with 
the promised reform program in Macedonia and take decisive measures to 
solve the Macedonian Question. As with the dismantling of Yugoslavia at 
the end of the twentieth century, the European powers were unable to accept 
the historical rea lities in Macedonia. They overlooked the window of oppor
tunity on the Macedonian problem or purposely brushed off the overwhelm
ing facts of the Macedonian problem by rushing to support an ethnic group 
whose histori cal roots in Macedonia were ve ry superficial and which 
attempted to cover the unshaken historica l facts with violence. Because th is 
was a Balkan crisis with international ramifications, an understanding of 
the histor ical background would have enabled the Europeans, and even the 
Russians, to arr ive at a reasonable settlement. 

Thus ended the second crisis of the first per iod of the struggle for 
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Macedonia wi th only one winner: the Panslavic irredentists with Bulgar
ian ex tremists as the champions who exploited the destruction ofKrushe\'O 
(and many other villages), touting it as the "Mesolongi of Bulgarism." Com
paring the heroic Hellenic Mesolongi with Krushevo is unfortunate, to say 
the least. Krushevo's occupation by the mob lasted ten days, during which 
the perpetrators exhibited the Bulgarian flags, expropriated everything from 
Greek houses, and prohibited the Greek language (Vavouskos 1993). The 
town fell to the Turks immediately after their arrival. The Greek city of 
Nlesolongi, in contrast, astonished the world eighty years earlier as it with
stood undaunted the Turkish cannonade, the destruction and the famine, 
and the attacks of the besiegers for a yea r (Brewer 2001). But the ashes of 
Krushevo an d of the villages awakened Hellenism in Macedon ia after 
decades of slavery and Bulgarian abuse. A committee of important Greek 
citizens, spr inging from the ashes, dispatched the following memorandum 
to the European powers: "We are Greeks and will always be Greeks .... They 
must know we are not discouraged or afraid. We are steadfast in our beliefs 
on the origin of our fathers and forefathers, since we are nothing but Greeks. 
We speak almost all the languages in Macedonia .. . " (Vattis 2002). 

llinden failed, but it gave a great push to the Bulgarian aspira tions on 
Macedonia: it made the Slav ic views on Macedonia known to the European 
powers and international communi ty in general at the beginn ing of the 
century and provided information to con temporary Literature and an excel
lent means of propaganda to the Bulgarians (and Yugoslavs later) to tout 
the ir ever- flaming aspirat ions for freedom and democracy that brought 
considerable returns. Bulgaria presented ll inden as a unan imous Chr istian 
effort for unification of all the Bulgarians who Ii ved in Macedonia, and 
IMRO's socialist line was used later as a gu ide during the interwar yea rs by 
the Communist International (Comintern) .31 

The Ilinden uprising and its bloodbath, mostly at the expense of Hel
lenic Macedonians who were not responsib le for it, has frequently been 
exploited for poli tical purposes (Museum of the Macedonian Struggle 1993). 
It produced several slavophone heroes, mostly Bulgarian IMRO members, 
whose legacy echoes even today in th ree former Balkan communist coun
tries and whose na tional allegiance is cla imed by both FYROM and Bulgaria 
(Michailides 2001). Initially, the Serbs condemned the Ilinden uprising and 
the actions of the Bulgaro-Macedonian committees . In the ea rly years fol 
lowing the occupa tion of Yugoslavia by the Germans, however, the Com
munist Party of Yugoslavia (CPY) under Josip Broz Tito assiduously 
cultiva ted the idea of an independent and united Macedonia (as perceived 
by the Bulgar ian irredentists of the late nineteenth cen tury) under Yugo
slavia and rearranged history by reneging on the previous condemnation 
of the Tlinden uprising by the Serbs, recogn izing it as a Slavomacedonian, 
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not a Bulgarian achievement, a view that brought Tito opposite the Bul
gar ian communist leader Giorgi Dimitrov (Kouzinopoulos 1999, from Dim
itrov's secret diary, translated from Bulgarian by Konstantina Koutra) .'2 

Lest the slavophones of the Vardar Province not be left out of Ilinden, 
they grabbed the revolt's torch of the "Ilinden glory" from the Bulgar ians 
when Cominform abandoned Bulgaria as a su itor for Macedonia in 1941, 
supporting Tito's claims on Macedonia (more in Chapter 5). Ilinden, 
according to the CPY and the FYROM politicians la ter, was a struggle for 
liberation by the "Macedonian na tion," another h istorical misinterpreta
tion . The Yugoslav slavophones of Vardar Province cleverly used Jlinden as 
a ploy to give credence to thei r separate ethnic identity as "Macedonians." 
Countless documents, published or rev ised in Skopje, tout the Bulgarian 
komitadjides' uprising as their own ethnic revolution against tyranny and 
a pillar of the bi rth of a new "nation," the Slavic "Macedonian nation." 

Hellenism's Finest Hour (1904-1908) 

The turbulent period following the Il inden uprising drove law and 
order in to a tailspin in the Balkans. In spi te of the European pressure to 
proceed in a lawfu l manner on the Macedonian issue and the Turkish threats 
for in tervention , IMRO and the Vrchovists con ti nued their subversive activ-

Hellenic Macedonia and parts ofFYROM, Bulgaria, and Albania where most of 
the events of the Macedonian Struggle in 1904- 1908 took place. 
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ities unaba ted, arming new bands and sending them to Macedonia at an 
increased rate. T he third cr isis of the Macedonian problem, the Macedon
ian Struggle of 1904- 1908, as it is known in the Greek historiography, was 
abou t t.o begin. During this struggle, Greek-speaking lvlacedonians, slavo
phone Macedonians with strong Hellenic roots (Grecomans}, and official 
Greece eventually became involved. 

In 1903 the Turks dealt the Bulgarian guerrilla movemen t a severe 
blow, giving Hellenism precious time to regain ground lost from 1870 to 
1903 (Dakin 1966). Slowly but gall an tl y, Macedon ia's Hellenism began to 
defend itself against the Bulgarian committees. Macedonia's Greek-speak
ers had never forgotten the dreams and aspirations for freedom of their 
forefathers who had Ji ved and prospered for countless generations in the 
land of Phili p and Alexander. They knew that the Ilinden uprising to osten
sibly libera te Macedonia from the Ottomans was no more than a camouflage 
and a ploy to hide the irredentist aspi rations of the Bulgarian committees 
for a Grea ter Bulgaria. The claim that they were figh ting for liberation from 
the O ttoman yoke was only a pretense to harm Hellenism. With the 
O ttoma n Empire's days numbered, the Bulgarians feared only H ellenism, 
the only obstacle to their plans and aspira tions. 

The yea r 1904 was only the beginning of a struggle that lasted four 
yea rs under the Turki sh eyes. At the outset, three hundred slavophone 
Greek communi ties sensed the Bulgarian plot and reverted to the Pa tr iar
chate. Other villages remained openly Patr iarch ist. Village after village in 
Macedonia began to see that the Exarchists' dream of "Macedonia for the 
lvlacedonians" was a lie, a chimera, from wh ich they had to dissociate them
selves (Gounaris 1997). Quite apa rt from the devastating human toll, untold 
stories of bravery, self-sacrifice, and Hellen ic patriotism took place in hum
ble villages and communit ies never to be known. In hundreds of books and 
magazine articles t he world can only read about t he atrocities of the Mace
donian struggle : murders of notables, burning of villages, ambushes and 
hanging of priests and schoolmasters, and slaughter of women and chil
dren . What the reader cannot see, but only imagine, is the greatness of a 
people enslaved for four hund red years who had to face not on ly the con
queror, but also the northern intruders, latecomers to the Balkans claim
ing sovereignty of the land. And although the Europeans doubted at the 
outset Hellen ism's existence in Macedonia, the Turks k new it ex isted 
stronger than ever (AHD 1979)." 

In 1900, during the gloom of the Bulga rian terrorization, and before 
the Hellenic struggle for Macedonia began in earnest, two bright rays of 
hope for Helleni sm appeared on the hor izon of histor ic Macedonia: Kas
toria's new metropolitan, Germanos Karnvangelis, and capetan (guerr illa 
leade r) Kotas. Disparate in thei r background, education, and profession, 
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they both played a decisive role in the Macedonian Struggle, rallying Mace
donia's Hellenism. 

Born on the island of Lesvos, the 34-year-old bishop Karavangelis was 
appointed by the Patriarch to the Metropolitan See of Kastoria in 1900 
(Dakin 1966) . His grandfather had fought the Turks with Kanar is and 
.Miaoulis during the Greek War of Independence (1821-1828) . As soon as 
he arrived in Kastoria, western Macedonia, Karavangelis compiled a report 
to the Greek Prime Minister Deligiannis, stressing the deplorable state of 
.Macedonia's Hellenism, the dangers from the Bulgarian aggressiveness, and 
the need of armed bands to counteract the Bulgarian komitadjides. He never 
received a reply, and no action was taken by the Greek go,•ernment. Mind
ful of frustrat ions and humi liations exper ienced dur ing and after the dis
astrous Greco-Turkish War of 1897, the Greek governmen t rejected notions 
of interfering in Macedonia. Using a fictitious name, Karavangelis wrote 
articles in Athenian newspapers and magazines always wi th the same slo
gan: "The best defense is the armed offense against the (Bulgarian] com
mittees." Signing himself as Costas Georgios, to boost the Greek morale, 
he corresponded with notables in his diocese and elsewhere. including peo
ple such as the Greek ambassador in Constantinople, the distinguished 
Greek Macedonian Stefanos Dragoumis, his son Jon, secreta r y in the Greek 
consulate of Monastir, and Ion's sister's husband, Pavlos Melas. Later, he 
wrote again to the new Greek prime minister, Alexandros Zaimis, who not 
on ly did not reply but, concerned lest Turkey be offended, suggested the 
removal of Karavangelis from Kastoria, saying: "This metropolitan will do 
us great harm; he must leave Kastoria" (Vattis 2002). 

Karavangelis was one of the great church leaders of the Macedonian 
Struggle, a courageous, dashing personality. 34 As the Greek Orth odox 
Ch urch was a semi-autonomous theocracy in the Ottoman Empire, the 
office of a bishop or metropolitan was a politica l one. The higher Christ
ian clergy were de facto Turk ish offic ials and spiritual leaders of their flocks, 
and Karavangelis knew how to use his politica l and religious power in 
tumultuous Macedonia. Together with Kotas and Vangelis, another of his 
slavophone recruits, Karavangel is con tributed to the failure and defeat of 
the Bulgar ian committees and their armed bands in the field (Dakin 1966). 

In the pantheon of Hellenism's past national achievements Metropol
itan Karavangelis must be placed at the top, together with the most disti n
gu ished heroes of Hellenism. Riding armed on his white horse and 
disregarding the dangers looming in the valleys, the gullies, and the vil
lages, many of which had converted to the Exarchate, he was everywhere. 
Many t imes he visited villages without guards, refusing to li sten to reason 
and not visit Exarch ist villages alone. In 1903, Karnvangelis expelled the 
Bulgarians from a high school founded by them twenty yea rs ea rlier to 
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Gerntanos J(aravangelis, Metropolitan ofKastoria, \vestern ~·tacedonia, Greece, 
from 1900 to 1907. Courtesy of the Museum of the Macedonian Struggle, lhes
saloniki. 
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Capetan Kotas with his three sons in 1904. Kotas was caught by the Ottomans, 
imprisoned in Monastir, and hanged on September 27, 1905. Courtesy of the 
Museum ofthe Macedonian Struggle, Thessalonik.i. 
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accommodate Bulgarian pupils from surrounding villages (Vattis 2002). 
The threats of the Bulgarian committees did not daunt him. The cold, ra in , 
and snow did not stop him from visiting the villages, forcefully opening 
the doors of Greek churches that had been taken over by the Exarchists, per
forming the liturgy in Greek with an armed pistol on the alta r. 

ln the field of polit ics, Karavangelis's immediate strategy was to bring 
back to Hellenism those fooled by IMRO's promises of "Macedonia for the 
Macedonians." The immediate reward of his efforts was the recru itmen t of 
one of JMRO's key members, Kotas, from the village of Rulia (now Kotta) 
by the Albanian border." Kotas, born and christened Orthodox, had tem
porari ly lost his Hellenic spirit, though he lived in a Pa triarchist village. 
Suspecting IMRO's motives and despising its high-handed methods and 
strict discipline, however, and convinced by Karavangelis of the Bulgarian 
irredentist motives, he became an implacable foe of the Macedonian com
mittees and a deadly enemy of the kornitadjides (Dakin 1966; Vattis 2002). 
A leader of Hellenism in his own right and by his own methods, Kotas with 
his men began his double wa r aga inst the conquerors of his land, the Turks, 
and those conniving to grab Macedonia from the Ottomans.36 

The metropolitan's recruiting activities did not end with Kotas. In 
attempting to build an organization in his diocese, he had to recruit or con
vert others to the Hellenic cause. In 1904, the young metropol itan, unre
strained it seems by looming dangers, embarked on such a hectic program 
of travel within and outside his diocese that the Bulgarian committees and 
the Central Panslav ic Committee in Petrograd considered hi m the gu iding 
force behind the blossoming Hellenic resistance in Macedonia. Almost at 
the same t ime Metropoli tan Karavangelis brought back Kotas to Hellenism, 
he also recru ited a tall, handsome, honest, devout young man, Vangel is, 
from the village ofStrebenco (now Asprogea) in the Vi tsi moun ta in region.37 

Enlisted in IMRO, he soon discovered he could not tolerate the killings of 
notables and priests. Hun ted down by IMRO, Vangelis and his group fought 
the komitadjideswi th valor and unrestrained belief in Hellenism un t il 1904, 
when he fell into a Bulgarian ambush and was killed, together with his 
en tire group. These were the men who fought valian tly for Hellen ism and 
thousands of other brave and dedicated slavophones with Hellen ic bel iefs 
rooted in their hearts, branded by the Bulgar ians as Grecomans (maniac 
Greeks). 

Dur ing the beginning of the twen tieth century, the two advocates of 
Hellenism, the Patr iarchate and the Greek Kingdom in Athens, did not 
agree on many national issues, especially on the ac tion to be taken in Mace
donia to counteract the Bulga ri ans. Greece, devastated financia ll y and 
morally by the Greco-Turkish War of 1897, not daring to ruffle feathers with 
Turkey again, remained quiet at best or ignored Macedonian Hellenism's 
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plight at worst. The Greek Kingdom's myopically conservative position 
stemmed not only from its fear of Turkey, but also from its eagerness to 
please the Europeans. By doing so, it gave the Bulgarians an advantage to 
initiate and susta in an upheaval to rea p success in Macedonia. The Patri
archate, on the other hand, reacted vigorously to the onslaught of Mace
donia's Hellenism. Striving to main tain a theocracy of the Greeks, as well 
as Vlach-, Albanian-, and Slav-speaking inhabitants with possible Greek 
roots or Greek sentiments, the Patriarchate indi rectly encouraged Hellenism 
in Macedonia. Karavangelis, Chrysostomos of Drama, and the metropoli
tan of Thessaloniki were good examples of church officials dedicated to 
Macedonia's Hellenism, with many more to appear on the scene in later 
years of the Macedonian Struggle, who placed their hopes on the Kingdom 
of Greece. The Patriarchists had to depend on Greece, and Greece needed 
the Patria rchists' assistance to promote Hellenism in Macedonia (Museum 
of the Macedonian Struggle 1993). 

Virtually from the outset of the struggle for Macedonia, Karavangelis 
knew that victory against the Bulgarian re,•olutionary committees depended 
on the moral and material help of official Greece. The Patriarchists alone 
could not bring about victory in a guerrilla-type , one-sided Macedonian 
conflict. A powerful witches' brew of combined forces was needed. The Bul
garian relat ionsh ips and support from Russia and the Europeans needed 
powerful alliances to be reversed. Such help began wi th Karavangelis's rela
t ions with Pavlos Melas and Jon Dragoumis, a milita ry officer and a diplo
mat, respectively, of the Greek Kingdom. 

Pavlos was the son of Michael Melas, a wea lthy merchant of Epirote 
origin who left l'vlarseille, France, and settled in Athens. In 1878 Michael 
Melas became the treasurer of the Nationa l Defense (Ethniki Amina), an 
organiza tion suppor ting Hellen ic aspirations in Epirus, Thessaly, and 
Crete.38 Lively, sensitive, patr iotic, and adventurous, Pavlos grew up in a 
family wi th strong traditions and powerful Hellen ic sen timents. He grad
ua ted from the m ilitary academy (Scholi Evelpidon) in Athens, was com
missioned as a second lieutenant in the artillery, and in 1892 he marr ied 
Natalia , daughter of Stefa nos Dragoumis and Jon's sister. To him, the Greek 
struggle in Macedonia was not a Bulgarian problem, but thoroughly Hel
len ic, bringing the Greek population in Macedonia aga inst the usurpers, the 
Turks and Bulgarians. 

Ion Dragoumis was the son of Stefanos, a politician and a diplomat, 
and a min ister of foreign affa irs in the Tr ikoupis government. Father and 
son were from Vogatsiko, a frontier vill age and a bastion of Hellenism in a 
critica l section of western Macedonia. They both watched with alarm the 
strides and progress made by the Exarchate and the Bulgarian committees. 
They both became strong activists involved in Macedonian affairs, stirring 



Yangelis in the cady 1900s. He foll into a Bulgarian ambush in 1904 and was killed 
together with all his men. Courtesy of the Museum of the Macedonian Strugg.le, 
Thcssaloniki. 
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up people and politicians on behalf of Macedonia, smuggling arms into 
Macedonia, communicating with Greek leaders in the region, supporting 
Ethniki A mina, and yearning for action in Macedonia. 

After the Greco-Turkish War of 1897 the Greek government had seri
ous reasons to be cautious in its dealings with Turkey, especially on issues 
concerning territories like Macedonia. The conservative Greek governments 
of Zaimis and Deligiannis were disinclined to use military power or even 
guerrilla warfare as primary instruments of their Macedonian policy. They 
knew that , histor ically, instability and violence in one coun try or territory 
under the Ottomans would almost certainly spread across the Balkan penin
sula. While different perceptions in Athens about how to handle the Mace
don ian problem were inevi table, the government was afra id that a spark 
igniting an open revolt by the suppressed Macedonian people would 
inevitably hurt Greece. With this perspective, before Dragoumis left for his 
posit ion in Monast ir, he was inst ructed by the Foreign Ministry "not to 
raise problems." 

Greece's reaction, therefore, to the e'•ents in Macedonia was slow in 
coming. The Greek ta rdiness and indecision, however, did not prevent indi
viduals like Pavlos Melas and Ion Dragoumis from plunging with grea t 
enthusiasm into the struggle, becoming deeply involved with Macedonian 
affairs (Vattis 2002) . As soon as he arrived in Monasti r, Dragou mis began 
visi ting both Patriarchist and Exarchist villages in western Macedonia 
(many times disguised as a peasant), the birthplace of his ancestors, to 
inspi re the people to defend Macedonia's Hel len ism. With the situation 
worsened , expecting very little or no help from the Greek government, 
Dragoumis conceived the idea of forming an internal Greek organization 
for clandestine action to thwart Macedonia's Bulgarizat ion. From his early 
years, he had envisaged a clandestine war against the Bulgarians under the 
Ottomans. "If (the Greeks) in Macedonia work as though Greece did not 
ex ist, then Greece will help," declared Dragoumis (Dakin 1966). Many j un
ior and senior officers of Ethniki Amina, like hi s brother-in-law Melas, 
Tsondos, Exada ktilos, the brothers Mazarakis, and others, supported 
Dragoumis's idea. Metropolitan Ka ravangelis and the bishops of Monastir, 
Edessa, and Drama, all concerned with Hellenism's deplorable stra tegic sit
uation in Macedonia, also approved of Dragoumis's idea. 

Unrestrained by the Greek government's indecisiveness, the young 
Dragoumis embarked on a hectic program of travel, undaunted by the per
ils looming in every step of the way outside lvlonastir. His idea of forming 
a Greek Macedonian Committee became a reality by the end of 1903 when 
he met in Melas's house in Athens with Demetrios Ka lapothak is, owner of 
the newspaper Empros, and many young officers of the Greek army. The 
group decided to form the "Macedonian Committee" with Ka lapothakis as 
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Pavlos Melas, a second lieutenant and hero of the Greek army. He was killed by 
the Ottomans on October 13, 1904. Cou11csy of the Museum of the Macedonian 
Struggle, Thessaloniki. 
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the presiden t. Dragoumis and Melas also kept up regular correspondence 
with Karavangelis, who kept them informed on the happenings in Mace
donia, pressing them to send armed bands from Greece. Also, the Greek 
Macedonian Committee informed the new Greek government of George 
Theotokis about its formation and asked the prime minister to consider 
sending clandestine armed bands to Macedonia (Dakin 1966). 

It was no accident that eleven Cretans were the first Greek andartes 
(freedom fighters) to arrive secretly in Macedonia at the end of May 1903.' 9 

Most new recrui ts from Greece in subsequent years were from the island 
of Crete, for whose actions the Greek government pretended not to have 
any responsib il it ies. Crete was part of the Turkish Empi re during the 
lvlacedonian Struggle. Then in March 1904, four Greek officers, Pavlos 

Lambros Koromilas, Greek consul-general in the 
Ottoman-held Thessaloniki. Courtesy of the Museum 
of the Macedonian Strnggle, Thessaloniki. 

Melas, Alexandros 
Kondoulis, Anastasios 
Papoul ias, and Geor
gios Kolokotronis, 
disguised as peddlers, 
arrived in Macedonia 
to study the condi
tions and possibilit ies 
for organizing guer
rilla warfare against 
the Bulgarian com
mittees. Upon their 
return to Athens, 
Melas and Kondoulis 
advised the Greek 
government tha t guer
ri lla warfa re had great 
possibi lit ies for suc
cess aga inst the Bul
garian bands. The 
suggest ion, disputed 
by Papoulias and 
Kolokotronis, was 
rejected by the gov
ernment (AHD 1979). 

The names of two 
other men are often 
associa ted with Hel
lenism's success in 
Macedonia: Lambros 
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Koromilas and Alexandros Mazarakis. By the time these men came in to the 
picture, Dragoumis, Karavangelis, Kotas, Vangelis, and others had already 
established a footing for Hellenism in Macedonia. An educated man of great 
vision, decisiveness, influence, and ini tiative, Koromilas, together wi th ten 
mi litary officers assigned to him in 1904 by the Greek government - which 
no longer ignored the Macedonian problem - disgu ised as servants, setup 
the mechanism in Macedonia under the Turkish eyes to thwar t the Bulgar
ian effor ts. 

Koromilas, the calm and composed consul-general in Thessa lonik i, 
later minister of foreign affairs in Athens, was to become one of the chief 
organizers of the Hellen ic efforts in Macedon ia. The officers working with 
him, constantly increasing in numbers by the arr ival of new ones in 1905 
from Athens. included the young Second Lieutenant Alexandros Mazarakis 
(in later yea rs chief of the Greek genera l staff), who arrived in Macedonia 
u nder the name "loannides." Koromilas's men were to study the Macedon
ian problem; learn the Slavic language; collect military, demogra phic, and 
ca rtographical information; observe the Turkish movements; foresee the 
Bulgarian plans and movements; and form local armed bands under the 
direction of the newly arriving military officers from Greece. The suffering 
of the Chr istian population at the hands of the Bulgar ian committees finally 
convinced the Greek government to interfere in 1904 by sending armed 
bands of andartes to Macedonia. By the end of 1904 and the beginning of 
1905, Greece was no longer the pa thetic observer of the terrible events in 
Macedonia. The high-stakes game finally impelled Greece to intervene in 
its own way in the internal affai rs of the crumbl ing Turkish Empire 
(Mazarakis-Ainian 1950). 

To coordinate the struggle, the Central Committee in Athens divided 
Macedonia into three p rimary dist ricts : Thessaloniki, Monastir, and Ser
res, with several subdistricts within the distr icts. This was followed by an 
intense recrui tment of new men in Greece and Macedonia to fight as guer
r illas (Museum of the Macedonian Struggle 1993 ). 

Turkey, awakening to the clandestine guerrilla wa r simmering between 
Hellenism and Bulgarism in 1903, imposed harsh measu res that took on 
ominous dimensions for the you ng Greek struggle in Macedonia. It may be 
revea ling at this point to men ti on some of the Turkish measures: They pro
hibi ted the use of the Greek language during liturgy and closed the Greek 
schools in vlachophone and slavophone vill ages, despi te protesta tions of 
many slavophone inhabitants; forced the Greek govern ment to recall 
Koromilas, consul general in Thessaloniki; pressed the Patriarch to recall 
the metropolitans of Kastor ia, Grevena, Drama, and Pelagonia, accusing 
them of supporting Hellenic causes;•• prohibited Greek metropoli tans from 
partici pa ting in distri ct councils, a privilege granted almost fou r hundred 
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years before; and launched a campaign of terror against the Greeks in rural 
areas and cities of Macedonia, confiscating properties of many Greek citi
zens (the Turkish prisons were filled with Greek prisoners, all of them inno
cent) (Papadimitriou 1991). 

The successes of the Greek nndnrtes in t he field increased the Bulgar
ian brutality. An evening newspa per from Sofia wrote in 1906: "Only one 
race must prevail in Haemus [Balkans], the Bulgarian race. Hellenism of 
Eastern Rumelia and Macedon ia must be uprooted, destroyed, disappear .... 
The destruction of Hellenism is a matter of faith for the Bulgarians" (Vat
tis 2002). 

Determined not to be forced into submission, the life of the local Greek 
andartes was harsh. lt was fraught with betrayals, ambushes, scarc ity of 
equipment and food, plodding through snow and rain or blazing hea t, mos
quitos, plagues, and malaria. It was betrayal that cost Melas's young life. 
The dashing second lieutenan t , one of the first Greeks to fight for lvlacedo
nia's Hellenism, lost his life early in the struggle. Appointed commander 
in ch ief of all Hellenic bands in the region of Kastoria and Monastir, he 
entered Macedonia clandestinely on August 4, 1904, as "Zezas" for his third 
and last trip, together with four Cretan andartes and several others he picked 
on his way to the Greek-Turkish frontier. On his way to Macedonia, he 
wrote to his wife Nata lia : "I ta ke up this struggle with all my heart and soul 
and with the idea that lam obliged to take it up. I had, and l have, the stead
fast belief that we are able to work in Macedonia and save many things. Hav
ing th is bel ief, I have the supreme duty to sacr ifice everything" (Dakin 
1966). 

And what sacr ifice he offered: his own life. On September 7 Melas and 
his men arrived in the vill age of Kostarazi, a Greek-speaking Patriarchist 
village that welcomed him with great patriotic exuberance. T he village had 
been th reatened to be burned for not paying dues to the Exarchists . Defy
ing the natural vicissitudes and the th rea t of betrayal or ambushes, Mel as 
and his band plodded from village to village from September 7 to October 
13 to expel the komitadjides from the villages, encouraging the inhabitants 
to return to the Patr iarcbate after being coerced or forced to join the Exar
cliate. He established committees to cooperate with his men and organ ized 
new bands to defend thei r villages . 

O n October 13, 1904, Melas and his band entered the vill age of Sta
t ista (now Melas), not knowing that a komitadjis leader, with a price on his 
head from the Turks, had betrayed Melas to the T urks. In the ski rm ish that 
followed, Melas was killed by the Turkish contingent that encircled the vil 
lage, not knowing it had killed Melas and not the marked komitndjis. His 
death was a cataclysmic earthquake for Greek society, an event that also 
shocked the Hellenic bands in Macedonia and the entire Greek nat ion. T he 
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impression caused by his death was incalcu lable. It touched the conscious
ness of every Greek in free Greece and reinforced the determination of the 
Greek people to fight for Macedonia's liberation. His death captured the 
nation's imagination and bolstered its determination to fight for Hellenic 
Macedonia. As with the death of Lord Byron, who had given his life for 
Greece's freedom three-quarters of a century earlier, the church bells tolled 
for a young man who gave his life for Macedonia's Hellenism. Although his 
life was short, depr iving him of the opportunity to contr ibute his enthusi
asm to more victories in the st ruggle, Melas became an inspira tion not on ly 
to his generation, bu t also to many Hellenic generations to follow. Remark
able as his short life was, he stirred the entire Hellenic nation with his brav
ery, impulsiveness (which cost hi m his life), and generosi ty. In the fina l 
analysis, he became a hero, a symbol of Hellenism whose role and untimely 
death prompted many others to go to Macedonia, effectively thwarting the 
spread of Bulgarism, preven ti ng Macedon ia's irretrievable loss. 

Unlike any other event, the darkness of Melas's early death prompted 
the Greek govern ment to change its posit ion dramatically on the Macedon
ian issue to protect its una lienable r ights in the land of Philip and Alexan
der the Great. His death sharply increased the awareness of the Greek 
government of the distinct possibility of losing Macedonia to the Bulgari
ans. That cleared the air in Athens on what to do on the burning problem. 
By the end of 1906 the dynamic in Macedonia had shifted drama tically from 
the Bulgarian committees to the Hellenic Macedonians and their clandes
t ine all ies from official Greece. They had captured the ini ti at ive from IMRO, 

induced many villages to go back to the Patr iarchate, and curtai led the 
movements and activities of the komitadjides. A major split between the 
two Bulgar ian committees (IMRO and Vchrov ists) also helped the Greek 
effort." 

Finally, all the ingredients for Hellenism's success in the enslaved Mace
don ia were in place. The Hellenic Kingdom of Greece decided to intervene 
finan cia ll y and m il itar ily: lt sen t armed guerrilla bands to Macedonia; 
organized in Athens the Macedonian Committee; and, tragic as it was, the 
government had a new hero in the pan theon of Greek heroes, the young 
Lieutenant Pavlos Melas, the leader of all Greek bands in Macedonia 
(Papadimitriou 1991). Scient ists, intellectuals, workers, techn icians, clerics, 
teachers, fa rmers, shepherds, and even students offered their services in 
free Greece to help their enslaved brothers in Macedonia ( Papadimitriou 
1995 ). 

In spi te of the Greek andartes' victories, or perhaps because of them, 
ominous clouds descend ing from Russia and spreading through the chan
celleries of the European powers were threatening Greece's credibi lity and 
its intentions. The Russ ian and Bulgarian propaganda accused the Greeks 
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of collaborating with the Turks against the struggle for liberty of the "Mace
donian people."" With a letter to the European courts, Prince Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria asked for the removal of the Greek armed bands from Macedo
nia (Dakin 1966). Never mind that IMRO and the Vrchovist bands had been 
terrorizing the Greek population of Macedonia since the Greco-Turkish 
War of 1897. The European politicians who expressed no compassion for 
Hellenism's suffering in the preceding seven years of Bulgarian atrocities 
in Macedonia abruptly became concerned about the "mistreatment" of the 
Slavs by the Greek bands. 

As in previous years, it was Greece that began receiving again stern 
protests from the European powers for responding to the terror ist acts by 
Bulgarian komitadjides, not the Bulgarian committees terrorizing Macedo
nia's Greek population with impunity for years. The Times of London almost 
daily published pro-Bulgarian articles blaming the Greeks for collaborat
ing with the Turks. It even arrived at the conclusion that a Greater Bulgaria 
under British influence would curtail the Russian influence in the Balkans, 
preventing Russia's expansion in to the Aegean (Society for Macedonian 
Studies 1994). Only isolated indiv idua ls and some Greek-sympathizing 
organiza tions of liberal ideologues, especially French and British, who had 
admired the concept of democracy emanating from classical Greek writers 
and had been aware of the histor ical t ru ths on Macedonia - suppor ted 
Greece's stand in its unequal struggle (Va ttis 2002). 

In spite of its sporadic and weak activities at the outset, the Greek 
counte rorganization in Macedon ia, formed to p rotect the Greek-speaking 
Macedonians from the Bulgar ians and defend the Hellen ic way of life, began 
an offensive according to a plan prepared by Constantine Mazarakis, brother 
of Alexander (Dakin 1966). It involved eight bands in the Thessaloniki 
vilayet and a dozen in the Monastir vi/ayer. Numerous local bands collab
orated with the pr incipal ones. While the Greek bands in tensified their 
efforts in 1906, the Exarchist efforts were cur tailed, wi th most of their bands 
lying low, being killed, or having escaped to Bulgaria. Survivors were con
stantly forced on the run by the Turks and by the then more numerous 
Greek bands of andartes. 

Disinclined to use mi litary power as a primary instrument in their 
Macedonian policies, the European powers through their min isters in 
Athens intensified their protestations in the summer of 1907, demanding 
withdrawal of the Greek bands from Macedonia, while at the same time 
t reating Sofia gently. The European powers had forgotten who had insti 
gated the Macedonian problem, who was the offender, and why Greece had 
taken those belated defensive measures . When Turkey pointed out who the 
culprit was, the Europeans closed their ears and eyes (Tsamis 1975). Brit ish 
Foreign Minister Edward Grey wen t so far as to suggest autonomy for the 
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three "Macedonian" vi/ayets, a polit ical accommodation desired by Bul
garia. The Times of London, reflecting the official British views on the Mace
donian problem, as it was shaped after the 1906 British-Russian ra pport , 
wrote: "Because the Greek hordes are well provided and financed in Mace
donia , they are able to make more progress at the expense of others" (Vat
tis 2002). 

In retrospect, the curious thing was tha t the British and the Russians, 
and to some ex tent the Austrians, were ala rmed only when the Greek fight
ing bands began to predominate over the komitadjides, bringing back to the 
Patriarchate hundreds of villages and thousands of Slav-speaking Greek 
Macedonians. Because of these new European political shortsigh ted devel
opments, a new Bulgarian at ti tude emerged: lay low, hoping the European 
powers would reward Bulgaria for good behavior. 

Disregard ing European and Russian threats in 1907, the Greeks con
t inued to dispa tch armed bands into the Kastoria, Florina, and Morihovo 
districts of western .Macedonia (C. Vakalopoulos 1987). Also, during the 
same yea r, the Greek bands, taking advantage of the tempora ry Bulgarian 
retreat- a move ta ken by Bulgaria to placate the Europeans- inte nsified 
their efforts, thereby further weakening the komiradjides during the criti
ca l spring months of 1907. At the same t ime, the Serb armed bands also 
intensified their efforts, kill ing Bulgarian komitadjides and destroying prop
erty in the Kazas of Uskub, Perlepe, Palauka , and Ku psula districts. 

Jn the spr ing of 1908, the governments of England and Russia sug
gested that the Bulgar ian government prohibi t armed bands from entering 
Macedonia from Bulgaria . To reciprocate, the Greek government also 
ordered the removal of the Greek bands from Macedonia. But in May 1908, 
a new attempt from Bulgaria to reorganize its armed bands brought the 
Greek bands back to Ivlacedon ia under new and old capable leaders such as 
Vardas (Tsondos), Makris, Agras, Litsas, and others (Tsamis 1975). In west
ern Macedonia, where considerable ground had been lost, the newly arrived 
leaders were able to tip the balance again in favor of the Greek government, 
despite the increased opposition from the Turks . By the beginning of the 
summer of t908, the Greek bands were predominating from Lake Ostrovo 
to Gevgeli (presen t-day Gevgel ija) in the center and in the Kavala , Serres, 
and Drama districts . The IMRO and the Vrchov ist movements had almost 
ceased to exist. 

Throughout the years 1903 to 1908 the conflict over domination in 
Macedonia by Bulgar ians or Greeks. still under Ottoman ru le, was marked 
by ex treme bruta lity and gross violations of human r igh ts by both sides. 
Looking back over those years one m igh t expect exac tl y that . The deplorable 
situation was due to the fact that the Macedonian struggle was not a declared 
war between sovereign countries, but a guerrilla wa rfa re between two ideas, 
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Hellenism and Bulgarism, reflecting two ethn ic en tities loathing each other 
under the umbrella of a foreign conqueror entrenched in the sorry land for 
four hundred years. It was a struggle of hidden domina tion, where rules of 
engagement did not exist , where hatreds were boiling, where both parties 
hated the conquerors and hated each other more, where difficult- to-con
trol forces were unleashed in a peninsula known for its tendency for vio
lence, and where there existed no sinew of conservatism or restraint, but 
only hate. 

One of the inescapable misfortunes of the guerr illa war was the suffer
ing by the civilians who experienced many casualties. In 1905 alone the 
komitadjides murdered 325 Greeks, mostly notables and elders. What was 
more distressing to the Greeks of Macedonia was the harsh measures taken 
by the Turks against the Greeks after ruthless pressure by the Russians, the 
Austr ians, and to some extent the British government, which, beginning in 
1906, openly supported the Bulgarian claims in Macedonia. The year 1906 
was perhaps the hardest for Hellenism's fortunes in Macedonia." 

Righ ts and wrongs were committed by both sides of the Macedonian 
Struggle, but that does not absolve the Turks and the Bulgarians or, as a 
matter of fact , the European powers for the tragic conditions Hellenism 
faced in histor ic Macedonia: extreme poverty, pressure by the Turk d1ift
lik owners, robberies, and extreme heavy taxation (thi s issue incensed the 
Greeks more than any thing else); lack of education and deplorable condi
t ions of the Greek schools compared to the Bulgarian schools; lack of com
munication by the Greeks of Macedonia with free Greece and abandonment 
of the Macedonian Greeks by Greece; legal and illegal means used by Bul
garian propagandists (lies, briber y, denunciation, slander, terror, murder) 
to assist the Turks against the Greek element; and support of the Bulgar
ian causes by the Europeans and apathy toward the Greek misery (Museum 
of the Macedonian Struggle 1993). It is a miracle that a la rge part of the 
Macedonians preserved thei r Hellenism unde r those conditions, but the 
reasons are clear why a pa rt of them succumbed to the pressures created 
by the appalling living conditions, joined the Exarchate, and eventua lly lost 
their ethnicity. Apart from those with an obvious motive for going to the 
Exarchate as Bulgar ians and those remaining steadfast to Hellenism, there 
were also a large fraction of slavophones who remained neutrn l, paying 
attention only to the everyday struggle for life rather than pol it ics . 

A heavy toll of blood was paid by the Greek volun teers from Greece 
and the Macedonian a11dnrtes fighting together against the Turks and Bul
garians to preserve the spiri t of Hellen ism. What was the southern Greek 
young men's innate power that motivated them to fight away from home 
aga inst terrible odds and die in the Slav-speaking pockets of western Mace
donia? "What made Char ilaos Trikoupis [the Greek prime minister], a man 
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little associated with irredentism, declare in parliament in 1885 that Greece 
was obliged to strive for the incorporation of lvlacedonia, less on accou nt 
of the region's strategic and economic importance than because Greece 
would never really achieve complete na tional statehood without Macedo
nia? ... No doubt it was Greek sentiments or consciousness (fronima)" 
(Koliopoulos 1997, p. 44). It was also the intense, innate passion for Mace
donian Hellenism's fate and the distaste for history's distortion that incited 
the Hellenic Macedonians and the volunteers from free Greece to leave their 
families for four years for an undeclared, vicious guerrill a war against the 
Turks and Bulgarians. 

The Revolt of the Young Turks 

The British-Russian rapprochement at the Reval, Esthonia, meeting in 
Ju ne 1908, suggesting the possibility of an attempt by the European pow
ers to assume con trol over Macedonia, and the sultan's intentions to explore 
whether indeed there existed a fomenting conspiracy by young Turkish 
army office rs, hastened the simmering You ng Turks' revolt in Macedonia 
(Dakin 1966). The revolt, wh ich began in Thessaloniki on July 11, 1908, 
quickly spread in Macedonia and all of Turkey. Sultan Abdul Hamid II was 
overthrown and his descendant Reat V was en throned as a constitutional 
monarch. The revolt sprang from the Young Turks' liberal views of govern
ing the Ottoman Empire's subjects and thei r presumed beliefs in equality, 
freedom, and justice. T he Young Turks ostensibly sought a num ber of 
reforms in the empire, including the reinsta tement of the 1876 Turkish con
stitution (Limber 1997). The Greeks, Bulgarians, and Serbs accepted the 
revolution with grea t rel ief. The Greeks and the Serbs had achieved what 
they had expected: defeat Bulgaria and stake their own cla ims on Macedo
nia. From 1908 to 1911 very few Greek and Bulgarian bands remained in 
Macedonia. 

Increasingly, however, the slogans of the Young Turks for democracy, 
equality among the people of the empire, freedom, and justice turned into 
th in "icing on a hard cake that melted qu ickly" (Dakin 1966). The su ltan's 
despotism was replaced by a harsher despotism, practiced by the Young 
Turks, who were planning to violently conver t to Islam all their subjects in 
the m ultiethnic empire . The revolt fur ther weakened the Turks and set into 
motion several events detrimental to the Ottoman Empire. Bulgaria, for 
instance, took advantage of the shaky condi tions the revolt created and 
declared its independence, and Austria-Hungary immedia tely annexed 
Bosnia and Herzegovina (Limber 1997). Soon after the revolt, many promi
nent Greeks began to rea lize that the Young Turks wou ld not deliver on their 
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promises, disfavoring the Greeks as long as it sui ted their plans, especially 
after their leader, Rachmet Bey, allowed the Bulgarians to return to Thes
saloniki and let it be known that he would no longer respect the old priv
ileges of the Greeks. According to Dakin (1966), "the young Turks were 
fundamentally hostile to Hellenism and ... the revolution was merely a nine 
days' wonder." The days and months that followed showed the uncontrolled 
chauvinism of the Young Turks' revolt and revealed their true aims to 
restore the Ottoman Empi re's old glory and power. 

By 1908 the third crisis of the Macedonia problem ended with the 
Young Turks' revolt successful, the Bulgarian armed bands defeated, and 
their plans for an autonomous Macedonia - a fi rst step to annexation by 
Bulgaria -thwarted. Most of the Greek- and Slav-speaking Greek inhabi 
tants of Macedonia returned to Hellenic ideas and the Patriarchate, with 
Macedonia's Hellenism fallen this time on the Young Turks' brutal hands. 
At the same time a perceptible change occurred in Europe. The European 
people, taking a different view from their pro-Bulgarian governments on 
the Macedonian Question, began to reject the Slavophi le sentiments of their 
governments, perceptibly favoring Macedonia's Hellen ism and what it his
torically represen ted (Dakin 1966). Many people in the Western count ries, 
educated in Greek and Latin , could no longer be fooled by the Slavic slo
gans and Bulgaria's chauvinism at Greek Macedonia's expense. They saw 
Greece as the birthplace of Europe and the Greeks as the promulgators of 
democracy and promoters of Christ ianity, represent ing Europe's rights 
aga inst Islam and its "prerogati ve" over the eastern Mediterranean (Tsamis 
1975). 

By the end of 1908, with the so-ca lled Macedonian Struggle over, Hel 
len ism in Macedonia had again fall en into merciless O ttoman hands. But 
the victorious Greek bands were rid ing high. They had reversed an almost 
disastrous trend in Macedonia and restored the morale of the Greek peo
ple shattered by Greece's defeat in 1897. They had convinced the world that 
the Macedonian prob lem was no longer a Bulgarian or a Slavic problem. 
During the struggle, many eminent intellectual Greeks and hundreds of 
mi litary officers, many of them from Crete, crossed the Greek-Turkish bor
der and united wi th their Greek brothers in Macedonia. 

Hellenism.'s Triumph in the Macedonian Struggle 

The fa ilure of Bulgar ia's "unassailable" claim on M<1cedoni<1 was unex
pected and very dramatic because (a) the European powers had favored and 
supported the Bulgarian aspirations, (b) the Turks were partial to the Bul
garians, favoring them for their docility, and (c) the Bulgarians had begun 
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the guerri lla war ahead o f the Greeks. Bulgaria's defeat in its stubborn 
conflict with Hellen ism disappointed the Europeans and defied Russian 
expecta tions. Had the Bulgarians won, the European diplomats would per
haps have sanctioned incorporating Macedonia in to Bulgaria, or at least 
pressed for autonom y, which in the fu ture would have meant annexation 
by Bulgaria. Dakin (1966, p . 475) poin ted ou t that "the Greek victory (if 
such it can be called) in the armed struggle in Macedonia between 1903 and 
1908 did not win Macedonia or any part of it for Greece: but it at least pre
vented what later became Greek Macedonia from being lost." The victory 
was also importan t because it prepared the ground and the conditions for 
the victory in the Balkan Wars (1912-1913). 

The Greeks of lvlacedonia had the will and the stamina to remai n Hel 
lenes despite the odds against them. Two unlikely non-Greek sources per 
ceived an d described the spir it of Macedonian Hellenism, defining it 
prec isely for the years of the Macedonian Struggle. Dakin (1966, p. 474) 
expressed this spirit in his book The Creek Struggle in Macedonia, 1897-1913, 
with a few meaningfu l sentences: "The Greater Bulgaria fai led, for the sec
ond t ime, to come into existence .... l t foundered in its confl ict with Hel
lenism, which was just as natural and equally respectable as an ideal." He 
also argued that the Greek struggle in Macedonia "was based upon Hel
lenism - Hel lenism [as] a way oflife that ex isted in Macedonia am ong the 
more substan tial Christian population, much of which (though not all of 
it) Greek by race and language and (what is more important) all of it fer 
vently Or thodox and conserva tive." 

The French corresponden t M. Pa illares, who visited Macedonia at the 
beginn ing of the twentieth century, wrote: "Why should I ca re about the 
eth nic and glossologica l theories? Why should I care whether the victims 
of the Komitet speak Greek, Vlach, Bulgarian, or Turkish? What interests 
me is that all these people are Macedonians irrespective of the language they 
speak; they prefe r to be crucified by the Bulga rians than renou nce their 
Hellen ism ... . T hose unimportant heroes are Hellenes, and l kneel before 
thei r supreme greatness" (Pa illares 1907, cited by Vattis 2002).'1'1 

The spir it of Macedonian Hellenism was also expressed by Ion Dra
goumis, the young Greek office r who sacr ificed h is life for Macedonian 
Hellen ism. He wrote to his wife Natalia in 1904 before his death: "I do not 
work for the government. I work for [Macedonian I Hellenism. I do not like 
the government. I love Hellen ism. I am in pain for Hellen ism." Those few 
words procla imed the spirit of Macedonian Hellenism in the early 1900s long 
before a "Macedonian ethn ici ty" was inven ted in the north . This spi rit 
necessitated the classifica tion of the Chr istians in Macedonia into two cat
egor ies: heroes and traitors; Greeks and Bulgar ians; martyrs and blood
thi rsty monsters; victims and assassins (Gounaris 1997, p . 27) . 
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The Greek leaders and their men became increasingly committed to 
Hellen ism, a sublime ideal to them: the feeling of excitement of speaking 
Alexander's and Aristotle's language and the satisfaction of being able to 
understand Plato, Socrates, and the Apostle Paul's letters, all written in 
Greek, several addressed to Macedonians.•; Hellenism survived and t ri
umphed in Macedonia, because the Hellenic consciousness prevailed in the 
fighters' and civilians' psyche, because the Greek andartes, rich in their 
determination, fought for an idea, not for land, for a principle, behind 
which was Homer, Ulysses, Rigas Ferreos, Kolokotronis, Pavlos Melas and, 
yes, Alexander the Great. Bulgarism lost in Macedonia because liberty and 
democracy were alien to it as ideals.'6 

Hellenism won because it had young enthusiasts like Melas, Dragou
mis, Metropolitan Karavangelis, Kotas, and Vangelis and excellent organ
izers like Consul Koromilas in Thessaloniki, Mazarakis, and others. The 
Greeks won in Macedonia because they were united by names and symbols: 
historic lineage, common land, struggle, religion, living traditions, blood 
spilled on thei r land for thousands of years. The Bulgarians were united by 
all these, except historic lineage and land. Macedonia was histor ically alien 
to them. Jn terms of historical eons, the Bulgarians were in truders, invaders 
from the north. The two conceptions of life - Hellenic craving for freedom 
from the Turks and Bulgarian lust for terri tory-clashed to the end, the 
craving for freedom predominating. 

The Greeks won in Macedonia because for a century the death of heroes 
had inscr ibed with blood Macedonia's history as a preamble to the an tici 
pated struggle. The feel ings of independence, pr ide, and decency were 
always in the hearts of heroes who never bent their heads and never accepted 
slavery in their indomitable hearts, forced upon them by Turks, Bulgari
ans, or anybody else. Thei r desire for freedom li fted them above the cir 
cumstances, no matter how appalling, and gu ided them to succeed and 
bequeath that gem, freedom, to others. Tt is said the struggle for them was 
a command of the heart , an impulse , a brave sacrifice. 

In spite of all the raids from the north and east suffered by Macedo
nia, Hellenism remained substantiall y unbreakable, unshakable. Its tri 
umph over its r ivals stemmed from a diffi cu lt-to-understand need and pride 
of being and remaining Hellenes: the stubborn determination to show the 
Europeans and Russians that Hellen ism was able to survive. Hellenism sur
vived in Macedonia because of the need and insatiable desire for liberty and 
democracy. Bulga rism intended to destroy Hellenism's values, culture, dem
ocratic ideas, and life itse lf as perceived by the Macedonian Hellenes. The 
European powers tolerated or condoned the Bulgarian cla ims and dismissed 
Hellen ism's reverse claims. The European politicians could have solved the 
Macedonian problem then and there had they perceived the magnitude of 
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Hellen ism's un ity- as Paillares did -from Haemus all the way to the island 
of Crete and studied Hellenism's history; had they heard "behind the tur
moil of political history the voices of Solon and Socrates, of Plato and Aris
totle, of Pheidias and Praxitelis, of Epicurus and Archimedes .. . had they 
sought their compan y across alien centuries" (Duran t Vol. 2, 1939); had 
they understood the important question of what would have ha ppened in 
the Balkans if Hellenism lost; and had they perceived from the very begin 
ning Russia's motives in suppor ti ng the Bu lgari an claims. 

There were many other reasons why the Greeks won the Macedonian 
Struggle, essentially over wi th the success of the Young Turks' revolt in 
1908. One of them was the superb fighting ability and military tra ining of 
the Greek bands that fought in Macedonia, both those that entered Mace
donia from Greece and those formed locally. Their effectiveness was the 
result no t only of thei r bravery and endurance, but also of the support 
received from the elaborate and extensive civilian organ ization . T he enti re 
Greek movement in Macedonia depended on a great number of people with 
a Hellenic and Chr istian way of life. The indigenous Hellen ic Macedonians, 
together with the slavophone Hellenic Macedonians, far outnumbered the 
pro-Bulgarian slavophones, giving the Hellenic Macedonian struggle a deci
sive advantage over the Bulga rians in both the military and civi lian sectors. 

The struggle produced an outcome that was somewhat less than a total 
victory. It could not be a total victory unless the Ottomans were also over
th rown, an unlikely event at that time. Also, the Greek movement in Mace
donia was not perfect in organ izat ion or in its aims. There were divisions 
among the Greeks, especially between Hellenism's aims in Macedonia - to 
prevail over Bulgarism - and the Greek Kingdom's irredentism. Bu t these 
divisions did not hu rt the Hellenic movement. Hellenism's forcefulness 
rendered the divisions among the Greeks innocuous. In contrast, the Bul
garian movement failed to enlist considerable loca l suppor t. The demands 
of the Bulgari an committees for help from the f.xarchists did not always 
bring the needed help. Bulgar ia failed in its confl ict wi th Hellenism because 
the idea of "Macedonia for the Macedonians," music to IMRO's ears, ret
rogressed into a stalemate of prolonged, brutal violence. 

The Bulgarian -Macedonian movement was also weakened in the field 
by the disastrous Bulgar ian Committee's ideological and political splits and 
disagreements : the lack of unity between the external and internal branches 
of IMRO and thei r confused and confl icting aims; the blunde r over au ton
omy versus annexation; the applied mixture of terrorism, religious propa
ganda, and social revolution combined with plunder ing of the villages by 
the komita djides; and constant div isions and r ivalri es in the field that 
destroyed IMRO's credibility of the "noble" aims for freedom and democ
racy put forwa rd dur ing peaceful times.47 
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Several strong Hellen ic elements- ethnologica l, religious, educational, 
linguistic, historical- synergistically antagonistic to the Exarchists consti
tuted the moral force that defeated the Bulgarian plans for domination in 
Macedonia. The religious element was one of the strongest. During the last 
hundred years of Macedonian slavery, the predominance of Macedonia's 
Hellen ism through the Greek Orthodox Church remained undisputed. The 
church had prevented the Greek-speaking Macedonians from tu rning to 
Islam. The church had foun ded and sustained Greek schools to keep the 
Greek language alive in Ottoman-dominated Macedonia. The glow of 
ancien t Greek civilization, which continued through the years of the Byzan
tine Empire, was Hellenism's strength, which it derived from the Greek 
Orthodox Church and the Patriarchate and from the Greek schools that 
were mostly sustained by the Church, especially in the early years. "Hel
len ism was a way oflife, of wh ich the outward manifestation was the accept
ance of the Greek Orthodox Ch urch" (Dakin 1966). 

The Greek Orthodox Church played a particularly important role, con
tribut ing heavily to the demise of the Bulgarian aspira tions in Macedonia 
by its heavy involvement in the religious and polit ica l issues of the land. 
The Church was the only power entrusted with protecting the flock during 
the critical transition period (Hassiotis 1992). It kept, very often secretly, 
Hellenism alive from the very early days of the O ttoman occupation. Dur
ing the Macedonian St ruggle, the Patriarchate appoin ted the dynamic , ded
ica ted you ng metropolitans like Germanos Karavangelis of Kastoria in 
sensit ive areas of historic Macedon ia, where they were needed the most. 
Also, the Mount Athos monaster ies contr ibuted to the preservation and 
awakening of Chr istian Orthodoxy and Hellenism by preserving Christian 
writings and promoting them by writing , teaching, icon painting , text pres
ervation, copying, and religious informat ion distr ibution. That is why by 
the struggle's end many priests and bishops had been removed from their 
congregations by Turkish demands. Many members of the Greek Or tho
dox clergy were also maimed, taken as pr isoners to Bulgaria, or murdered 
by the Turks and komitadjides. The Greek Orthodox belief was the strongest 
stumbl ing block to Islam's making inroads among the Balkan Christ ians 0 
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The Balkan Wars and 
World War I (1912-1918) 

The pas t is our present and our present depends 
on the past, on history 

The First Balkan War 

The great dream of Macedonia's enslaved Christian people during the 
fou r centur ies in the Ottoman Empi re was thei r liberation from the harsh 
Turkish rule . The dreams of the rayalis (infidel slaves) for freedom coin
cided wi th the dreams and aspi rations of the countries around Macedonia 
with which they had ethnic, linguistic, and religious affil iations: the enslaved 
Hellenic lvlacedonians' dream for freedom with official Greece's Mega Ii Idea 
(Great Idea); the aspira tions of the Bulga ri ans living in Macedonia with 
Bulgar ia's dream for a Greater Bulgaria; and the dreams of the Serbs living 
in Macedonia for a Greater Serbia . 

The Macedonian Christians' dreams of freedom and the aspira tions of 
Turkey's neighbors for libera ting thei r own enslaved nationals, wh ile at the 
same time en larging their respective terri tories, could not materia lize if 
they were fighting alone or against each other, thereby assisting Turkey in 
its plans of dividing and conquer ing. The Young Turks' repressive nation
alist policies and their determination to restore the Ottoman Empire's old 
glory and power were fur ther factors that exacerbated the pa in of slavery 
and acted as a catalyst for the Balkan countries to overcome their m utual 
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animosities, push aside their r ivalries, and unite aga inst the common enemy. 
Turkey's neighbors needed peace among themseh•es, joint politica l and m il
itary planning, and mili tary preparations . During the period from 1908 to 
1912 Greece spent great efforts to build its economy and the armed forces. 
By 19 12, it could mobilize two hundred thousand men and a navy capable 
of dominating the Aegean Sea (Mazarakis-Ainian 1950). 

In spite of their intensive riva lries before 1912, Greece, Serbia, Bulgaria, 
and Montenegro agreed in September 1912 to combine their forces, form 
an anti-Turkish military aUiance (Balkan League), and fight together against 
Turkey to libera te their compatriots (Limber 1997). The decision to join 
forces against the Ottomans occurred at a time when Turkey was plagued 
by numerous cr ises in the Balkans and elsewhere. Difficult -to-control 
forces were unleashing crisis after crisis, threatening Turkey's fate in the 
Balkans: the Tr ipolitan Wa r; the Turkish constitutional crisis of 1912; the 
Alban ian revolt of 1912 supported by Serbia and Montenegro; the revolt 
of Kosovo's Muslims and the Monastic garrison mutiny; the Albanian 
demands for the Monastic vilnyet and attempts by the Turkish wa r minis
ter to purge the Turkish army, a hasty effort that almost destroyed the army's 
effectiveness; and the Turkish-Italian War of 1911- 1912, at the end of which 
Turkey lost the Dodecanese Islands to Ita ly. As if these crises were not ser i
ous enough for Turkey, on August 13, 1912, Austria-Hungary sen t an alarm
ing note to Turkey suggest ing tha t the Turks implement the already 
promised decentralization policy in the occupied Balkan territor ies (Dakin 
1966). 

A plethora of ethnic, geographic, historical, and religious factors made 
it impossible for the new Balkan allies in 1912 to decide how they would 
divide the war spoils in advance, in other words the terr itory presumed to 
be liberated from the Turks, and there was no doubt that the big prize to 
be divided was Macedonia. The extremely complicated and sensitive, poten
tially explos ive, issue was therefore pushed to the back burner by the Balkan 
League by agreeing to settle the new borders among themselves according 
to the terr itory each of the allies wou ld liberate. England, France, and Rus
sia wou ld be called upon to settle disagreements if they arose on border 
arrangements. 

The four allies deployed the following numbers for the battle: Greece 
148,000 men and a strong navy to establish naval supremacy in the Aegean; 
Serbia 260,000 men; Bulgaria 300,000; and Mon tenegro 35,000. On Octo
ber 7, 1912, Montenegro fired the first shot, followed by Bulga ria, and shortly 
thereafter by Greece and Serbia. The Greek government presented its dec
lara tion of war on October 18, three days after Turkey had signed a prelim
inary peace t reaty with Ita ly. The most remarkable thing for Greece at the 
outset was the arrival of thousands of Greek volunteers from abroad to 
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fight for Macedonia's, Thrace's, and Epirus's libera tion, and for the union 
with Greece of the Aegean islands and Crete. 

After Greece declared war against Turkey, Macedonia's liberation was 
accomplished at an astounding speed. The rapid Greek advance was due to 
the army's enthusiasm, determination, and aggressiveness to liberate Mace
donia before the winter; underestimation of the Greek forces by the Turks 
and by Greece's allies; the Turkish army's shabby condition fighting four 
enemies on four different fronts; and the inva luable assistance behind the 
lines of the reorganized Greek bands that had fought so valian tly in the 
same area during the Macedonian Struggle of 1904-1908. 

Before hostilities began, the old Greek Macedonian guerr illa forces 
were reactivated and armed to soften the Turkish defenses in preparation 
for the war by the Royal Greek Army. The guerrillas were to seize control 
of communications, destroy Turkish installations, seize important strong 
points, and provide scouts for the army.' In addi tion to thei r behind-the
lines clandestine operations, the Greek bands fought several skirmishes with 
the Turks and liberated Polygyros (the capita l of Halkidiki) and severa l 
other cities in Macedonia before the Greek army arr ived. Most of these sites 
lie within less than forty miles from Thessaloniki . Other bands under Anag
nostakis ("Matapas") seized ta Stena tis Petras (major link between the Pier
i an coastal plain and the Volustana Pass), a narrow passage sou th of 
Katerini, a quick victory which enabled the 7th Greek Infantry Division to 
advance rapidly and liberate Katerini after an intense skirmish with the 
Turks.' 

Other bands of andartes under Mazarakis, rapidly moving northward, 
occupied the important junction of Kleidi, where they improvised build
ing a new bridge by assembling boats and using them as pontoons- the old 
Loudias bridge had been blown up by the Turks-for the regular army to 
advance. From Kleidi, Matapas advanced to Kou lakia (Chalastra}, a large 
Greek village less than twen ty miles from Thessaloniki. O ther bands moved 
to Sindos, less than six miles from the ci ty, and finally all bands under 
Mazarakis assembled in Sindos, waiting for orders to accept the city's sur
render. With Bulgarian troops approaching from the northeast and east, the 
delay almost cost the city's sur render to the Bulgar ians (Dakin 1966). 
Fina lly, the Roya l Greek Army took possession of the city on October 26, 
1912, with three thousand Bulgarian troops waiting at the outskirts .' 

After October I even ts broke rapidly in other sectors of the Greek front. 
On October 10 Greek forces liberated Elassona, on October 12 Kozani , and 
on November 10 other Greek forces in Epirus had surrounded Toannina. Jn 
the mean t ime, the Serbian army in the north, thanks to the Greek army in 
the south that immobilized considerable Turkish forces, occupied Durazzo 
and moved to the Adriat ic Sea. 
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Constantine Mazarakis, second lieutenant of the Greek army. Courtesy of the 
Museum of the Macedonian Struggle, Thessaloniki. 

From the fi rst days of the war the Greek navy predominated in the 
Aegean Sea, denying the Turks entrance to the Aegean from the Dardanelles 
(Straits), protecting the left flank of the Bulga rian army operating in Thrace 
and eastern Macedonia by preventing Turkish reinforcements from cross
ing the Straits and landing on the Aegean shores of Thrace (Helmreich 
1938). The Greek naval assistance enabled the Bulgarian army to advance 
rapidly to Bunar-Hisar and Pirgos (now Burgas) and by November to the 
Chataldja (Alexandroupolis) line outside Constantinople. The Bulgarian's 
easy advance to nea r Constantinople, however, contributed to thei r own 
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misfor tunes: missing the oppor tuni ty to advance as far west as possible, 
grabbing Macedonian territory, including the big pr ize, Thessaloniki, the 
age-old Bulgarian dream. Cholera added to their misfortunes, decimating 
more Bulgarian men than the Turkish guns. 

On November 4, 1912, Turkey requested that the European powers 
intervene with the Balkan allies for an armistice. Bulgaria, Serbia, and Mon
tenegro signed the armistice with Turkey on December 3. Greece did not 
enter into th is agreement, continuing the sea war with Turkey and the siege 
of loannina , the capital and largest city of Epirus, which finally fell to the 
Greek army on February 23, 1913. 

With Greece at war with Turkey, on December 16 a peace conference 
was organized in London wi th Bulgar ia, Serbia, Montenegro, and Turkey 
participa ting. Greece sen t represen tatives to attend the conference infor
mally. It was rvlarch 22, 1913, when, finally, the European powers presen ted 
to the Turks and the Balkan all ies the peace proposals: All Turkish territo
ries (except Albania) west of the Enos-lvlaritsa-Ergene-Midia line were to 
be ceded to the allies; the Aegean islands were to be at the disposa l of the 
European powers; Turkey was to renounce its interest in Crete; no war 
indemnity was to be demanded from Turkey, but the Balkan powers were 
to have a voice in the discussions of the Interna tional Commission for the 
regulat ion of the Ottoman debt (AHD 1979). The terms of the so-called 
Trea ty of London were accepted by Turkey on March 30 and by the Balkan 
powers, including Greece, on Apr il 21, wi th the prelimina ries signed on 
March 31, 1913. 

The Second Balkan War 

lt became apparen t ea rly in 1913 tha t the envisaged cooperation among 
the four Balkan allies could not be translated into a mean ingfu l, profitable, 
and peaceful state of affa irs. The spoi ls of victory were too enticing to be 
split peacefully among the three major partners. Moreover, one of the allies' 
proclivit ies for adven ture were fur ther embellished by displays of arrogance 
and bruta l force. In the spring of 1913 the situation had changed even more 
ra pidly than the conditions that had precipitated the first war. The Second 
Balkan War, and the fourth crisis of the Macedonian problem, were about 
to begin with a bang . In a desperate and fu ti le effort to gain more terr itory 
in Macedonia, the Bulgarian commander in chief, General Savoff, anxious 
to occupy territory ceded to the Serbs and Greeks by the Trea ty of London 
and to deploy his troops in an advantageous position for fu rther adven
tures - also having been informed of the Greek-Serbian partition treaty' 
without provocation attacked Greek and Serbian positions on June 19/20, 
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1913, precipitating the Second Balkan War. The Bulgarian King Ferdinand 
had approved the attack, hoping for Austria-Hungary's support. The Bul
garians demanded the Skopje-Monastic district, liberated by Serbia, and 
Thessaloniki, including western Macedonia, liberated by the Greek army 
and its Macedonian bands. 

Bulgaria, not having learned a lesson in the 1903-1908 struggle, and 
still guided by an irredentist idea for a Greater Bulgaria, committed a "colos
sa l" blunder for which it pa id dearly (Poulton 1995, p. 74). With in a month 
of the unprovoked attack, Greeks and Serbs quickly defeated the larger Bul
garian army. On July I the Greek army quickly overcame the Bulgarian gar
r ison at the outskirts ofThessaloniki and moved rapidly to liberate Serres, 
Orama, and Kava la, the three largest cities in eastern Macedonia. After con 
siderable Serbian successes against the Bulgarians, Romania declared war 
on Bulgaria. On Ju ly 12 Turkey also entered the war aga inst Bulgar ia and 
qu ickly recaptured Adrianople. 

After murderous fighting at Kilkis and Lahana, the Greek army dashed 
toward the north and occupied Sidirokastron and Stromnitsa. Following 
these decisive battles, the Greeks crashed the Bulgarians at the narrow pas
sage of Kresna and lraklia , aiming straight at the Bulgarian capital. Other 
un its of the Greek army moved further eastward and liberated Alexan
droupolis and Didymoteichon. 

The Treaty of Bucharest 

After a Romanian cease-fire proposal was submitted to the combat
ants on July 20, all four Second Balkan War par ticipants ga thered in 
Bucharest and agreed on a five-day armistice. The Treaty of Bucharest, end
ing the war, signed on August 10, 1913, by all the combatants of the Second 
Balkan War, brief as it was, settled, for a while at least, the Macedonian 
Question - and ended, at least for a whi le, the struggle for Macedonia -
with Bulgaria signing away the major par t of Macedonia to Greece and Ser
bia, relinqu ishing its age-old aspira tions for a Greater Bulgaria. Under the 
terms of the Treaty of Bucharest, Greece was awarded the sou them part (52 
percent of Macedonia), Bulgaria a small part of northeastern Macedonia (9 
percent), and Albania an even smaller part (I percent).' Bulgaria was 
crushed, but in the end it managed to keep an important strip of terr itory 
from the River Maritsa to Alexandroupolis, giving the Bulgarians an out
let to the Aegean (Dakin 1966). The Serbs, who received 38 percent of Mace
donia, called thei r section "South Serbia" [later V11rd11rsk11 B11novin11 , a 
prefecture of the River Vardar (Axios)]. Serb ia's section included the 
present-day area of the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM), 
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par t of Kosovo, and part of present-day southeastern Serbia. Among the 
options confronting Greece, the most difficult that arose at the conference 
was the fate of the city of Kavala . Austria-Hungary and Romania favored 
occupation of Kavala by Bulgaria. \.\/ith France's and Germany's pressure, 
however, Kavala was fina lly given to Greece. 

ln the field of political and diplomatic endeavor during the struggle 
for Macedonia in the first two decades of the twentieth cen tu ry, no one con
t ributed more than Eleftherios Venizelos . Born in the Ottoman-held island 
of Crete, Venizelos claimed Greek na tionality and transferred h is politi cal 
activities to Greece, where he was easily elected to the parliamen t, and on 
October 10, 1910, he became prime minister of Greece. The Balkan Wars 
following his elevation to the premiership were not designed by Venizelos, 
who believed that Greece was not adequately prepared for a war with Turkey. 
Even when the First Balkan War broke out in October 1912, Ven izelos 
believed that the European powers would termina te the hostilit ies and force 
a diploma tic solution of the Turkish question (Dakin 1966, pp. 410-11, note 
67, p. 442). Nonetheless, considered by others the "Architect of the Balkan 
All iance," Venizelos played a pivota l role in the negotiations preceding the 
signing of the Bucharest Agreement , which granted Greece about 75 per 
cent of histor ic Macedonia (52 percent of the liberated area). A skillfu l 
negotiator, he played off the t:uropean powers aga inst one another, h is 
superb diploma tic maneuvers in the Balkan Wars and in World War l hav
ing resulted in a successfu l outcome for Greece. 

The tr ichotomy of Macedonia did not please the Bri tish foreign m in
ister, Sir Edward Grey (Dakin 1966). He proposed revision of the treaty, 
strongly opposed by Greece, Serbia, and Romania. France and Germany 
also rejected Grey's proposal. In the end, Russia went along with France 
and Germany, with Aus tr ia-Hungary remaining uncommit ted. f inally, 
England formally recognized the treaty in the spring of 1914. 

Most ana lysts of Balkan foreign and military policy of the ea rly twen
t ieth cen tury would agree that the signing of the Treaty of Bucharest was 
an event of great historical and politica l significance. Tempora rily at least, 
it settled the differences among the four Balkan all ies and pushed the Mace
don ian Quest ion to obscur ity (Institute for Balkan Studies 1990). It was a 
great event for Greece because it brought back a large pa rt of Macedonia 
to Greece, all the way from the Pindus moun tain ra nge in the west to the 
River Nestos in the east. The end of the war and the withdrawal of the Bul
ga rian troops from sections of eastern Macedonia ra ised new hopes for 
coopera tion and peace among the tired and devasta ted Greek Macedonian 
people, bu t the dreams were rapid ly dashed. Peace was not to come soon 
in the land . 

To the Greek people in central and eastern Macedonia and Thrace, 
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temporarily "liberated" by the Bulgarians during the Balkan Wars, the rea l 
cr isis was not the brief wars, but t he Bulgarian brutalities against t he Greek
speaking inhabitants and Grecomans. No one could restrain the Bulgarians 
from committing atrocities. A war was going on. Old humiliations from 
losing the previous cr ises, coupled with intense hate of the Greeks, consti 
tu ted powerful motives for bru tal ret r ibut ion. French Prime Minister 
Georges Clemenceau, upon receiving reports of the atrocities in Macedon
ian distr icts occupied by the Bulgarians, declared in t he French parliament: 
"We are witnessing the return of the years of Attila's hordes" (Vattis 2002). 
The British Captain Trapman wired the following from Macedonia to the 
newspaper Daily Telegraph: "Never before in t he history of the world were 
examples given of such corrupt harshness like the one exhibited by the Bul
garians; and rarely in the History of the World a n ation reached such a 
degree of committing slaughter, bru ta lity, and lechery." 

It was a terrible thi ng for people to be forced to abandon their homes, 
but that was a sufferable form of persecution in the Bulgarian-occupied 
areas of Macedonia and Thrace. First and foremost, thei r brnta li ty was 
directed against the clergy, Greek leaders, and govern ing committees of vil
lages and towns (Yattis 2002). They killed the metropolitan of Didymote
ichon and mutilated his body; occupied most of the dioceses and expelled 
the metropol itans of Serres, Stromnitsa, Komotini , Drama, and others; 
killed at least four priests and maimed others; closed Greek schools and 
forced the Greek pa rents to send their chi ldren to newly operational Bul
garian schools; ex iled or imprisoned many Greek teachers and ra ped their 
women; and plundered villages and expropr iated fortunes . Foreign 
observers estimated 40,000- 50,000 inhabitants were killed in the River Stry
m onas basin alone. 

It is doubtful whether anyone could accurately describe the atrocit ies 
suffered by the Greeks during the brief Bulgarian occupation of the lands 
east ofThessa lon iki, all the way to the outskirts of Constantinople in 1912 
and 1913. Such atroci ties were mostly committed by organized, armed para 
military bands (komitadjides). in cooperation with the regular Bulgarian 
army, with the intention of altering the demographic composi tion of the 
libe rated areas. The Greek Orthodox Chu rch reacted vigorously to the 
onslaught of the Greeks. Intense protests by the Patriarch in Constant ino
ple to the European powers, the cza r, and Russian church leaders, however, 
fell on deaf ears. Unrestrained it seems by the Bulgarian government, the 
armed hordes finished their macabre "dance" only when the Greek army 
pushed the Bulga rian army back to the River Nestos and term inated the 
fourth crisis of the Macedonian problem (AH D 1979; Museum of the Mace
donian Struggle 1993 ). 

The Bulgar ians were not the only Balkan allies who perpetra ted acts 
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of violence in liberated areas of Macedonia, though their acts in the Var
dar Province and in eastern Macedonia far exceeded in frequency and inten
sity the standards one might expect in a war where bilateral animosities 
surpassed the un iversal hate of the Ottomans. Accumulated age-old hatred 
brought out the worst in the enslaved people, who sought revenge against 
the perennial occupiers, the O ttomans and even against the ir allies . Greeks, 
for instance, burned the Bulgarian center in Kilkis and Bulgarian proper
t ies in Serres and Drama and forbade the use of the Bulgarian language 
(Poulton 1995, p. 75 ). 

The Balkan Wars contributed to a temporary solution of a great his
toric controversy, the Macedonian Question, but did not soh•e it. The Treaty 
of Bucharest would soon be challenged and undermined by Bulgaria with 
its great appetite for more Macedonian land and later by the communist 
regimes of Yugoslavia and Bulgaria. With suppor t from Austr ia-Hungary, 
the Bulgar ians would still hold firmly the relay of the struggle for Macedo
nia, not as Macedonians, but as pure nationalist Bulgarians. Too many 
slavophones with pro- Hellen ic sentiments were left in Bulgarian (Pi rin) 
Macedonia and in Serbian Macedonia; too many slavophones of unspecified 
ethnicity were left in Greek Macedonia. Perhaps a fu1al solution of the Mace
donian problem could have been ach ieved if the Treaty of Bucharest had 
forced an exchange of populat ions among the three sections of Macedonia 
as was done later by the Trea ty of Lausanne between Greece and Turkey. 
This approach m ight have resulted in pure Bulgarians or Bulgar ian -ori
en ted slavophones inhabit ing Pir in Macedonia and Serb-or ien ted slavo
phones inhabi ting the Vardar Province, with Greek Macedonia free from 
foreign-or iented slavophones. It would have been a painful but effective 
solution. After the Balkan Wars and World War I, many leaders, diplomats, 
groups, par ties, and non-governmental organiza tions (NGOs) became in
volved with the problem, exacerbating it rather than solv ing it. 

World \.Var 1 

It soon became apparent after the four th cr isis ended in 1913 that the 
winds of wa r were app roaching Macedonia again from the north wi th 
another crisis looming over the tired land. The new crisis, like the first in 
1878, befell also on Greece, Greek Macedonia in particular, the result of 
diplom atic and m ilitary decisions of the European powers. 

In spite of persistent diplomatic efforts by the Entente Cordiale coun
t ries of World War I (France, England and Russia), Bulgar ia, the "Prussia 
of the Balkans" (Miller 1975 ), joined the Central Powers (Germany and 
Austr ia-Hungary) in 1915. Even the carrot offered to the Bulgarians by the 
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en tente at Greece's expense-concession of territory in eastern Macedonia, 
including Ka va la - did not entice the Bulgar ians to join the en tente alliance. 
The Bulgarian irreden tist aspirations were focusing on an even larger Mace
donian territory than that offered by the en tente, including the big prize, 
T hessa loniki, if the Central Powers won the war. 

By September 1916, Bulgarian and German troops occupied Greek east
ern Macedonia and annexed it to the Bulgarian Kingdom. Three years after 
the atroci ties of 1913, a new wave of terrorization, more bruta l than those 
of the past, began in the occupied territory as soon as it fell in to Bulgarian 
hands .' Believing in a German victory, this time the Bulgarians decided to 
eth nically cleanse the Greeks of the occupied area once and for all , rapidly 
changing its dem ographic composition. Eastern Macedonia's Bulgarization 
by the unrestra ined Bulgarians was so brutal that the In ter Allied Commis
sion in Eastern Macedonia (Pa rt I, London , 1919) repor ted the following 
from eastern Macedonia : 

• 80,000 Greeks were kidnapped, mostly men and young girls 15-25 yea rs. 
Most of the men never returned. 

• 20,000 men were execu ted or died in pr ison in Macedon ia or Bulgaria. 
• 20,000 men were drafted for hard labor in Bulgaria. Only about 4,000 

returned home. 
• 30,000 people died in Macedonia from starvat ion and disease, most ly 

women and children . 
• 2,000 boys under fourteen were snatched from their pa rents and trans

ferred to Bulgaria to be educated in Bulgarism (Vattis 2002) . 

The Inter Allied Com m ission also reported the followi ng n umbers by 
city: 

• Kava la : Population 69,600; on ly 8,000 remained . 
· Serres: Population 35,000; on ly 5,793 were found by the comm ittee. 
· Drama: Population 28,000; on ly 12,000 were found . Abou t 8,000 women 

and ch ild ren died from starvation.; 

The condit ions in eastern Macedonia were so hideous and detestable 
because of the Bulgarian terror izat ion that even m any Bulgarians protested, 
and the Bulgarian press wrote: "The actions [in Macedonia] stigmatize our 
Bulgar ian civiliiation." Bu tler, a Bri tish correspondent, cabled London 
from Kavala in October 19 18: "The rapes of young girls are numerous and 
it is im possible to repor t the hair-raising detai ls" {Vattis 2002). 

The options confronting Greece in 1916, with the war going on in the 
Balkans, were essenti ally two: fight on the side of the Entente Cordiale 
aga inst the Central Powers, whose military efforts had been strengthened 
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by Turkey and Bulgaria, as Prime Minister Elefter ios Venizelos desired, or 
remain strictly neu tral, as King Constantine advocated. After a tumultuous 
period of internal strife and disagreements, including a revolutionary move
men t aga inst the Greek government by pro-Ven izelist officers in Thessa
loniki and the king's abdication, Greece finally declared war on the Centra l 
Powers on July 2, 1917 (Palmer 1977). 

Before the Germans were finally defea ted in 1918, the allied forces, 
including units of the Greek army, broke the Bulgaro-German fron t in 
.Macedonia , and the Greek army liberated eastern Macedon ia and returned 
it to the Greek Kingdom. After the armistice with Greece signed on Sep
tember 29, 1918, King Ferdinand was dethroned and an en ten te friend, Mali
nov, became prime m in ister of Bulgaria. O n July 25, 1920, the entire western 
Thrace and a sizable part of eastern Thrace were ceded to Greece by the 
Trea ty o f Sevres. Even with a second defeat and humiliat ion with in five 
years, however, Bulgaria continued claiming autonomy for Macedon ia or, 
at least, annexation of the land around the cities of Drama and Kavala. 

Greece's northern borders were by then protected by internat ional 
treaties such as the Treaty of Bucharest (1913), ending the Second Balkan 
War, and the Trea ty of Neu illy, ending hostilities between Bulgaria and the 
allies after World Wa r I.' The Treaty ofNeuilly allowed for a voluntary and 
reciprocal emigrat ion between Greece and Bulgaria organized under the 
League of Nations' supervision. After the signing, 52,000 slavophones, con
sidering themselves Bulgar ians, moved voluntari ly to Bulgar ia with their 
fortunes in Greek Macedonia compensated by the Greek government. The 
slavophones that remai ned in Greece declared Greek ethn icity. Ab out 
46,000 Greeks and Greek-oriented slavophones left Bulga ria for Greece.' 
Many slavophones refused to leave Greece for an ethnic identity other than 
Greek . Many dissat isfied slavophones living in Greece considered them
selves nothing else but Greeks (Ladas 1932; Pentzopoulos 1962). The Treaty 
of Neu illy, together with the Trea ty of Lausanne (1923 ), stipu lat ing a forced 
exchange of m inorities between Greece and Turkey, drastically changed the 
ethnological composition of Greek Macedon ia, wh ich, under the Ottomans, 
was a polyglot conglomerate of people of many religions, speaking many 
languages and d ialects ." The League of Nations pub lished the following 
figures on the population of Greek Macedonia in 1926 after the exchanges 
were completed (Society for Macedonian Studies 1994): 

Greeks 
Bulgar ians 
Muslims 
O thers (mainly Jews) 

Total 

1 ,341 ,000 
77,000 
2,000 

9 1,000 

1,511 ,000 

88.8 percent 
5.1 percent 
0.1 percen t 
6.0 percent 
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These figures were closely corroborated by the Greek census of 1928 
with 81,984 persons registered as Slav-speaking, most living in western 
.Macedonia (Zahariadis 1994). According to the same census, 88.1 percent 
of the population in Greek Macedonia was Greek (Barker 1950). 

E. Morgen thau, who \•isited Greece in 1928, wrote in his book I Was 
Sent to Greece: "After the two population exchanges, there is no Macedon
ian problem, and Greek Macedonia is entirely Greek." 

World War I ended and with that the fifth crisis of the Macedonian 
problem, with Greece traumatized but victorious, and the Bulgarians 
defea ted again, temporarily having lost momentum for a Greater Bulgaria. 
The Macedonian problem was solved for Greece by the Treaty of Bucharest, 
but not for Bulgaria and Yugoslavia. After World War l Greece never 
demanded any territory from its northern neighbors. The irredentist nation
alist groups in Bulgar ia like IMRO, however, never really accepted the Treaty 
of Bucharest and never stopped agitat ing for Macedon ian autonomy or 
Macedonia's annexation by Bulgaria. Raising the Macedonian issue over 
and over in the ninety yea rs after World War I, Slav chauvinists were deter 
mined to create problems, inst igating new Macedon ian cr ises. The out
break of earthshaking events elsewhere that resulted in the rise of 
communism in Russia, and eventually in the Balkans, was to br ing the 
Macedonian problem repeatedly back to the fron t. The pervasive intercon
nections between the Balkan communists and those of Russia impelled 
Greece to continue the struggle to support its age-old rights on JV!acedo
nia over and over, even after the fall of communism in Europe. 
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(Today's events and those of the fu ture 
are related to those of the past) 

-Plutarcli 

The Interim Period (1918-1940) 

Bulgaria 

After the sign ing of the T reat y of Lausanne in 1923, Greek diplomacy's 
ma in aim was to protect the country's independence and territorial 
integrity. That was not an easy task . Twice-defeated Bulgar ia never aban
doned its d reams and plans for Greece's Macedonia and western Thrace. 
Disregarding the well-known fact that 52,000 slavophones volun tar ily left 
Greece for Bulgaria according to the Treaty of Neu illy, and the majority of 
those remaining in Greece harbored Hellenic sentimen ts, Bulgaria, as was 
repeated ly demonstrated du ring the struggle for Macedon ia, insisted that 
all slavophones in Greek Macedonia must be granted m inority status as 
Bulgar ians, not as Macedonians . Though a misleading measure, Bulgar ia 
always considered language as the cr iterion of nationality (Kolio poulos 
1995). 

There seems to be little doubt of repeated Bulgarian attempts to Bui-

87 
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garize Macedonia's inhabitan ts or annex Macedonia or parts of it between 
1878 and 1918. But the Bulgarians never really intended to use the name 
"Macedonia" or create a false Macedonian nation. To the Bulgarians and 
the Greeks alike, there never existed a Macedonian nation embracing all 
groups living in Macedonia.' If anything , it was only the city-state of ancien t 
Macedonians, all of Greek descent. Apprehending Macedonia's name for 
chauvinist purposes would come much later, in the 1940s, as a result of 
Stalin's strong-a rm tactics on Yugosla,•ia, aiming to destabilize capitalist 
regimes in the Balkans . During the period between the two world wars, 
Bulgaria struggled to heal its wounds withou t admitting that the Macedon
ian Question had been resolved by the Treaty of Bucharest and the Treaty 
of Neuilly. It never stopped drea ming that terr itor ies ceded to Serbia and 
Greece in 1913 would eventually be annexed by Bulgaria. If the Bulgarians 
had accepted the meaning of the Treaty of Bucharest , it would no longer be 
a Macedonian Question, compl icating relations among neighbors for almost 
a century after Bucharest . Greece's northern neighbors, Bulgaria and Ser
bia (later Yugoslavia), never really accepted the unequal but correct t ri
chotomy of Macedonia by the Treaty of Bucharest. They never accepted 
historical facts : that the past in Macedonia is Greece's presen t , and its pres
ent depends on the Macedonian past, on history, and in this case, on the 
Hellenic Macedonian history. 

Because of two consecutive military defeats and the expenditures for 
three wars in a decade, for its part Bulgaria remained bogged down in eco
nomic stagnat ion for a long time. Immediately after 1918, the Bulgarian 
leaders in genera l, and Pr ime Minister Stamboliisk i in par ticu lar, concen
t rated on building the sinuses of power and solv ing the pressing economic 
problems of the defeated and financially depleted country. The premier, 
tempora rily ignoring lMRO's komitadjides, pursued a policy of rapproche
ment with Greece and Serbia (Vattis 2002). 

Bulgar ia's attempted reconci liation with its neighbors notwithstand
ing, it became painfully apparen t aga in in 1919 that, even without govern
ment support, IMRO was st ill alive and kicking. Reorganized on a new 
platform, it sec retly engaged in planning and recrui ting new members 
with in Bulgaria and outside the country. More tangibly, undeterred by the 
collapse of thei r dreams and the mounting world opinion against their 
motives and methods, IMRO's irredentist conspi rators, who led many Bul
garians to figh t and perish during the Macedonian Struggle and in the Sec
ond Balkan War, promulgated new ideas, resurrected old slogans, and 
created new ones to attract young people into their fold, especially in for
eign countries such as the Uni ted States, Canada, and Austra lia. New organ
izations sprang up, and IMRO subcommittees with new financial resomces 
began vicious propaganda against Greece (Vattis 2002) . It is uncertain how 
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many men and women joined these committees outside Bulgaria at the out
set and how m any members remain faithful and active today; bu t one thi ng 
is certain: it never occurred to IMRO's leaders to pursue stability in the 
Balkans according to the 1913 and 1919 trea ties. This was particu larly true 
of Bulgaria's endeavor to enunciate and practice rapprochement with its 
neighbors being greatly jeopardized by lMRO's leaders' fana ticism and 
in transigence. Beginning in 1919 many small organizations known as 
"brotherhoods" were formed in Bulgaria from native Bulgar ians and Bul
garians who had left Greece and Serbia during the Balkan wars (Vattis 2002). 
Camouflaged as philan thropic organizations, the brotherhoods were IMRO's 
clandestine auxiliary groups. Unrestrained by the govern ment, and gener 
ously financed from inside the country and abroad, IM RO and its small 
groups plunged again into action involving recruitment in the country and 
abroad for the brotherhoods. IMRO also dispa tched agents abroad to attend 
conferences, propagandize for Macedonian autonomy, support its nation
alist adventures, assist the komitadjides with men, materiel, and funds, and 
influence the direction of the country toward a policy favorable to their 
irreden t ist ideas. 

Government rest rictions, adverse world opinion, and three defeats 
from 1870 to 1918 did not cu rta il IMRO's plans or deter its activities. On 
the basis of ava ilable sources (Vattis 2002), it is now known that the terri
tories in Greek and Yugoslav Macedonia, considered by Bulgarian nation
alists as belonging to Bulgar ia, were clandest inely divided by IMRO into six 
distr icts: Thessaloniki, Serres, Drama, Stromnitsa, Skopje, and Monastir 
(Bi tola), each district under a super-secret adm inist rative committee. All 
six committees were gu ided secretly from the center (Sofia) by absolutely 
trusted special agents . One of those secret agents was Alexopoulos, who 
later, du ring the German and Bulgar ian occupation of Greece, joined Kalt
sev's terrorist organization Ochrana and several Slavomacedonian commu
n ist organ izations closely cooperating with the Greek communists .' 
Meanwhi le, komiradjides were recru ited with full government knowledge 
from Bulgarians who were born in Macedonia and emigrnted to Bulgaria 
when the revolu tionary committees began losing the Macedonian struggle. 
O rganization , grouping, and training took place in Bulgar ia, from which 
the komita.djides were dispatched to Greek and Yugoslav Macedonia (Vat
t is 2002). 

Below are excerpts of IMRO's 1919 charter : 

.IMRO aspires and works for a free and independent Macedonia with 
its border framework and its conversion into an independent political 
unit, an equal member of the future Balkan Federation. The independ
ent Macedonian state will be formed on the basis of complete ethnic, 
political, civic, and educa tional equality of all people [ <>f Macedonia]. 
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To realize these goals, J/\U{Q must set up a General Re,•olutionary 
Organization to encompass the people of the three sections of Mace
donia (Serb ian, Greek, Bulgarian), including the Macedon ians who 
emigrated to o ther countries; organize, educate, and prepare the people 
toward a General National Revol ution; unite all the ethnic Macedonian 
forces and attract all persons and groups, irrespective of ethn icity, sex, 
religion, and citizenship, all people that accept IMRO's ideals, principles, 
and methods; establish close relations with all ethn ic revolutionary 
organizations and committees in the Balkans that support the idea of 
an independent Macedonia. IMRO promises to work hard for freedom 
of education and language for all ethnic groups in Macedonia and for 
land distribution among the peasants. Because of the projected goals, 
this organization [IMROJ is a revolu tionary organ ization. It acts revo
lutionarily, but it also acts by the law, dependi ng on the place and 
circumstances. IMRO will a tt.,in these goals by the following means: 
propaganda to wake up the ethnic and re.vol utionary consciousness of 
the Macedonian masses; and preparation and education for the ethnic 
revolution. The propaganda will be organized both by legal and illegal 
means and by arming the Macedonian masses for a successful general 
ethn ic uprising [Vallis 2002). 

Its irredentist ideas and clandesti ne actions, "legal and illegal," a ided 
IMRO to emerge stronger than ever as a reclothed polit ico-revolutionary 
constellation in Bulgar ia and abroad. Because of its super -nationalist ideas 
and goals for Macedonia, IMRO echoed the public sen timent in Bulgar ia, 
while opposing t he officia l peace-inspir ing govern ment inten tions. Its 
influence spread rapidly am ong t he coun try's national ist elements for which 
IMRO was a perfect ou tlet for t he ir frustrations, capable of embracing the 
nationalist aspirations of t he thr ice-defeated Bulgarians wi thin fifteen years. 
Its strong influence following its regeneration in the early 1920s eventually 
impelled the governmen t to alte r its cautious foreign policy, adopting many 
of IMRO's extreme posit ions on the Macedonian problem . 

With IMRO in the background, no solution of the ongoing Macedon
ian Question between Greece and Bulgar ia could have been attained since 
slavophones with Bulga rian e thn icity remained in Greek Macedon ia and 
Greeks and slavophone Greek Macedonians rema ined in Bulgaria . A radi
ca l solution of this problem could only have been accomplished by force
ful population exchanges . This was not done by the Trea ty of Neu illy signed 
by Greece and Bulgaria on November 27, 1919, which stipulated a volun
tary emigration on both sides . In retrospect, two interesting questions must 
be asked : Would enforcing a compulsory population emigration between 
the two countries have perhaps resolved the Macedoni<lll Question? W<1s the 
decision of the Bulgarophile or neutral Slav-speakers to remain in Greece 
aft er the signing of the T reaty ofNeuilly their own or were they coerced to 
rema in in Greece as a Slav-spe<1king, Bulgarian-oriented nucleus for future 
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political reasons? No one can risk an answer to the first question. To add ress 
the second question, it is impor tan t to look carefully at the question's con
text because the answer may lie in JMRO's ultranationalism and its clan
destine decisions and actions to impose its revolutionary views on the 
Bulgarian gm•ernment and its people. 

Serbia 

During the long Ottoman occupat ion of the Balkans, many pure Greek 
settlements were on friendly terms with the Serbs. Like the Greeks, the Serbs 
never accepted the Turkish occupation, repeated ly revolt ing to obtain their 
independence. The relations between the Greek people and the Serbs con
t inued to be friendly, with the Greeks considering the Serbs close support
ers dur ing difficult per iods of history. Depr ived of Russian support, the 
Serbian government had no quarrels with Greece. Weakened by numerous 
problems (internecine st rife; the problem with Bosnia, Herzegovina, and 
Novi Pazar, coveted by Austria-Hungary; the massive Albanian migration 
into Kosovo, the old Serbia), the small country turned its attention away 
from Macedonia. The first stra in between free Greece and autonomous Ser
bia occurred during Charilaos Tr ikoupis's premiershi p . His at tempts to 
strengthen Greece's relations with Serbia were met by Belgrade's outrageous 
demands: Serbia must be granted a zone of influence beyond its frontiers, 
including Korytsa, Kastor ia, Monasti r, and the northern section of the Thes
sa loniki vilnyet. 

The fi rst Serbian attempt to proselytize the slavophone inhabitants of 
Macedonia began in 1887 in the Kosovo vilayet and north of the Perlepe
Krushevo-Stromnitsa line. Later, the Serbian attempts spread to Monastir, 
Thessa loniki, Serres. and Halkidiki . By 1889 there seemed to be little doubt 
of Serbia's renewed interest in Macedonia, as it began pursuing an outlet 
to the Aegean through Thessa loniki. Serbia appointed Serb teachers and 
pr iests and performed the liturgy in the Serbian language. Serbia's interest 
in Macedonia intensified in 1912 with Albania's declaration of independ
ence (Giannakos 1992). 

There was, however, a remarkable contradiction in the methods used 
by Serbs and Bulgarians to proselytize Macedonia's slavophone inhabi tants. 
Bulgaria employed violent methods as far south in lvl<lcedonia as possible. 
Most of the slavophones joining the Exarchate also converted to Bulgar
ism, and almost never returned to Hellenism. In cont rast , the Serbs 
employed milder means of persuasion without severing the country's ties 
with the Patriarchate. To Greece's mild protests and attempted rapproche
ment on the subjec t of slavophone indoctr ination the Serbian prime min
ister replied bluntly that his country had the obligation to proselytize the 
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slavophone inhabitants of Macedonia with the same zeal whether they were 
Serbs or pure Bulgarians (Vattis 2002). 

Underlying the cont inuing demands for a zone of influence in Greek 
Macedonia lay Serbia's determina tion to begin a serious Serbianization 
process outside its fron tiers laid down by the Treaty of Bucharest. From 1913 
to 1915, for instance, all Slav-speakers in Vardar Macedonia (South Serbia) 
were characterized as Serbs. Serbia also made great efforts to move Serbs 
to Macedonia to Serbian ize the local sla,•ophone population. Thus, fifty 
thousand Serb soldiers and gendarmes, i nclud ing 4,200 fam ilies from Ser
bia, were reloca ted in Vardar Macedonia to expedite Serbianization. All 
inhabitants we re forced to change their names. For example, Stankov 
became Stankovic, and Atanasov became Atanasovic (Kofos 1974). But 
Serbia's efforts to Serbianize the uncommitted slavophones in occupied 
Macedonia met with great di fficu lt ies, because the loca l Slavs remained 
stubbornly attached to Bulgarian nationalism and the .Exarchate (Palmer 
and King 1971). Also, the slavophone inhabitan ts in areas claimed by Ser
bia spoke a dialect resembling the Bulgar ian dialect, making communica
tion between teachers and people difficult. T he imposit ion of teachers and 
priests on the slavophones of Hellenic ethnicity ( Grecomans) was more 
difficult than the imposit ion of Bulgarian Exarchists who were recogn ized 
by the sultan and protected by the Ottomans. lnteresti ngly, the Serbian gov
ernment in 1913 to 1915 was struggli ng to Serbianize, not Macedonize, the 
Vardar Province's inhabitants .' 

There were other reasons for the fa ilure of Serbia's efforts. The bu ild
ing of Bulgar ian schools had been agreed upon by the sultan and the Euro
pean powers, includi ng Russia. Similar agreement between the Ottomans 
and the Serbs did not ex ist. Also, un til 1896, Serbia had no support from 
Russia, because Serbia had signed an agreement with Austr ia, a coun try 
frequently at loggerheads with Russia. After the Greco-Turkish v\/ar of 1897, 
however, the sultan, succlllnbing to renewed Russian interest in Serbia and 
Russia's increased pressure, granted extensive privileges to the Serbs in the 
Ochris- Monastir district and in Thessa loniki (Vattis 2002). 

Greek-Serb relations improved from 1897 on because of Bulga rian 
press ure on both the Serbs and the Greeks. During the Balkan Wars and 
World War I, Greece rema ined a true and trusted friend and ally of Serbia , 
despite obvious Serbian aspi rations on Greek Macedonia and especially 
Thessalonik i. The Serbian ambitions for Macedonia, and occasional occur
rences of anti- Hellen ic propaganda, distressed but did not mar the pro- Ser
bian feel ings of the Greek people. During Greece's neu tra lity in the first two 
years of World War I, Greece allowed Serbia to use the port ofThessa lonik i 
for supplying its army fighting the Bulgarians and the Germans. In 1915, 
when the Serbian resistance collapsed unde r the overwhelming milita ry 
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pressure by Bulgarians, Germans, and Austrians, Greece offered to Serbia 
the island of Corfu as a base to assemble and rea rm the remnants of its army 
and as a temporary seat for the Serbian king, his entourage, and the Ser
bian government in exile. From Corfu the Serbian army returned to Ser
bia, counterattacked, brought victory to the Serbs, and reinstated the 
government in Belgrade.' 

Whereas the overwhelming major ity of the Serbian people harbored 
sincere friendly sentiments towa rd the Greek people, the Serbian politica l 
leadership pursued a loggerheads policy toward Greece before and after 
World War Il, never satisfied with the par t of lvlacedonia it had received 
from the Treaty of Bucharest. Many Greek families, for instance, suffered 
greatly when the Serbian army occupied Krushevo from 1912 to 1913, 
because they refused to give Slavic names to their children (Brown 2000). 
Utilizing the flimsiest of excuses whi le a guest in Corfu, the Serbian gov
ernment hardened its line even further and sough t to convince the French 
conunander general on the Balkan fron t , Marshall Saraij, to take away the 
poli tica l administration ofThessaloniki from Greece, transferring it to Ser
bia (Vattis 2002). To give away its sovereign rights over Thessa lon iki - a 
significant part of Greece's history and a major coordinating center for the 
whole Balkan Peninsula - wou ld have had disastrous consequences for 
Greece with respect to other sections and ci ties of Macedonia and to the 
Greek economy and pride. The French general turned down the Serbian 
proposa l. 

To this fami liar, vex ing problem between the two countr ies must be 
added the Serbian government's ingra titude that con ti nued even after the 
end of World Wa r I despite the sacrifices of Greek soldiers for the libera
t ion of Serbia from the Bulgarian occupation. To gain favor with Italy dur
ing the distribution of the war's spoils from the defeated Austr ia-Hungary, 
for instance, Serbia did not even hesitate to cooperate with the Ita lians, 
who emb oldened the Serbian aspi rations on Macedonia and T hessa loniki 
(Vattis 2002). 

As the Ottoman Empire continued 10 decay, and the Habsburg Empire 
was dissolved during the second decade of the twent ieth century, the South 
Slavs, including the Serbs, decided to unite, and the State of Yugoslavia was 
born on December 1, 1918. The or iginal agreement to bring the Serbs, 
Croats, and Slovenes together to form the Kingdom of the Yugoslavs, known 
as the Corfu Declaration (the agreement was signed on the Greek island of 
Corfu), did not include Macedonia (Dragnich 1992). In fact, even after 1915, 
the Serbian government continued to embark on its ambi tious program of 
Serbian izat ion of the Slav-speakers of Yugoslav Macedonia (Ba nae 1984). 

Iron ically, the Yugoslav demands on Greece dur ing the years between 
the two major wars were heavier than those made by Bulga ria . Often all ied 
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wi th the Bulgarians, the Yugoslavs demanded from Greece (a) a free oper
ation zone in the Thessa loniki harbor wi th complete Yugosla'' domination 
and zone administration, (b) sovereign concession on the Greek land along 
the lines of the railroad connecting Thessaloniki with Gevgeli (a town by 
the Greek-Yugoslav border), and (c) characterization of the Greek Mace
donian slavophones as a Serb minority (not as a lvlacedonian minority). 
Greece granted the first two demands to Yugoslavia (Va ttis 2002). 

As if these demands did not infr inge strongly enough on Greece's sov
ereignty, the Belgrade eli te launched an unbelievably slanderous campaign 
against Greece and its people. For almost ten years, the Yugoslavs, without 
provocation, circulated reports, magazines, an d fl iers overflowing with 
anti-Hellenic propaganda, stigmatizing the Greek army for cowardice and 
the Greek people as inca pable peddlers and untru thful merchants (Vattis 
2002). In retrospect, it is \•ery difficult even to guess why a government 
showed so much ingrat itude and bad faith for its neighbor, in spite of the 
well-known fact that it was spared the humiliation of a major defeat by 
being sheltered on a Greek island to compose itself and reorganize its army 
before returning to recla im Serbia. And, as we shall see in subsequent chap
ters, the official Yugoslavia became even more inimical to Greece, plotting 
in the ea rly 1940s to dismember its neighbor to the south by the secession 
of parts or of the en tire Greek Macedon ia. 

Communism and the Struggle 
for Macedonia - Early Attempts 

The end of World War 1 found Russia defeated and under a tota litar
ian Bolshevik system. Foundering economically, the new communist sys
tem was immersed in immense politica l, military, and economic problems. 
By 1920, its r ight-hand author ity and execu tive group, Comintem, had not 
yet become involved in the struggle for Macedon ia. Because of the ensuing 
initial weakness of the Bolshevik system, the Balkans received low prior
ity, and the Macedon ian problem was temporaril y ignored. It d id not take 
long, however, for the imperia l policies of the czars to resur face reclothed 
in new red ga rments to participate in the struggle for Macedonia. The com
munist slogan for internationalism appea red to be compatible wi th Rus
sia's expansionism and its plans to en large the Soviet Empire with new 
countries and satellites. A "Free and Independent Macedonia" would qual
ify as a Bolshevik satellite in the Balka ns under a Bulgarian or Yugoslav 
umbrella, especiall y because Macedonia was strateg ically situated at the 
crossroads between Europe and Asia, an excellent promontory to dominate 
the Aegean and eastern Mediterranean (\.Yoodhouse 1976). 
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Toward the beginning of the 1920s, the old Russian nationa list sen ti
ments, reinforced by radical Bolshevik ideas and Comintern's unprece
dented interna tional manipulations, plunged again into Balkan politics to 
increase the Soviet Un ion's influence. The Communist Party of Bulgaria 
( CPB ), the strongest in the Balkans in the early years of comm unism, was 
to be Comintern's right-hand instrument to spearhead the effor ts on the 
Macedonian Question under the eyes of the noncommunist Bulgarian gov
ernment. Drawing on the lessons of the lv!acedonian Struggle of 1904-1908, 
and the unprovoked Bulgar ian aggression on its allies in 1913, the Soviets 
inaugura ted in 1921 a policy to accomplish a Balkan fragmentation as it was 
concei,•ed by Leon Trotsky and commissar Dmit ri Man uilski and - what 
the Bulgar ians had failed to achieve dur ing the first five crises of the Mace
donian problem - an au tonomous Macedonia. 

To reach this goal, the Soviets engaged four weapons, m uch more 
sophisticated and powerfu l than those previously used by Bulgar ians: Com
intern (an adjunct of the Soviet foreign policy), the small but dynamic 
Balkan communist pa rt ies, the !linden "uprising of the Slavs" as a mora l 
weapon, and the Balkan Communist Federa tion (BCF) .; Assiduously culti
vating BCF's irredentist aspirations for an autonomous Macedonia (to be 
followed by secession into Bulgaria), the Soviets cleverly engaged the fledg
ling Balkan communist parti es, including the Commun ist Party of Greece 
(known by its Greek initials as the KKE, Kommounistiko Komma Elladas), 
to attain the age-old goal, a warm-sea port in the Aegean, a goa l the czars 
had fa iled to accomplish. The CPB was therefore ordered by the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) to assume leadershi p in the Balkans 
under Comintern in the ongoing struggle to achieve an autonomous Mace
donia (Averoff-Tossizza 1978). With the benefit of hindsight into how com
munism opera ted, it ta kes little imagination to figure ou t that Bulgaria's 
endorsement as a suitor for Macedonia would not last forever. 

While actively engaged in promoting its revolutiona ry pol icies ou tside 
the Bulgar ian government in the ea rly 1920s, the CPB, whose plat form on 
the Macedonian issue coincided with BCF's line, scored a great victory at 
the BCF's Sixth Congress in Moscow (Zotiadis 1961). The Bulgarian com
munist leaders, with Moscow's suppor t , were able to secure a majority vote 
on a proposa l for an "autonomous and independent Macedonia and Thrace" 
written by Kolarov, CPll's general secreta ry (Averoff-Tossizza 1978; Kofos 
1964). Looking back over the years from the ea rly 1920s to 1870, it was the 
first politically motivated mention of Macedonia, the land of King Philip 
and Alexander the Grea t, as an au tonomous and independent state. The 
proposa l, a fantastic conglomerat ion of illusions and a mosa ic of histor ic 
inaccuracies, included the following: "Macedonia (Greek, Serb, Bulgarian) 
and Thrace (Turkish, Greek, Bulgarian) are inhabited by people who are 
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neither Greeks, Serbs, Bulgarians, or Albanians but Macedonians, with 
Macedonian consciousness (Macedonian race); and the Thracians with 
Thracian consciousness (Thracian race). Consequently, these people have 
una lienable righ ts for autonomy and independence" (Nikoloudis 2002). In 
keeping with the pluralism of views expressed at the congress, and without 
instructions from the KKE Central Committee, the Greek represen tative 
Nikos Sargopoulos also voted for the Bulgarian proposal, immediately 
ratified by Comintern (Averoff-Tossizza 1978; Vattis 2002). 

BCF's decision at its Sixth Congress, spell ing Greece's futu re territo
rial mu tilation, caused interna tional shock and forced the Seventh BCF 
Congress in Moscow in Ju ly 1924, under Comin tern's direction, to change 
the autonomy-for-Macedonia platfor m. While broad generalizations are 
always hazardous, especially regarding secretive Soviet policies, available 
information today suggests that Stalin, whose seal was on Comintern's func
tions and goals, was determined to create a new "Macedon ian" nation, a 
new satellite in the Balkans (Kouzinopoulos 1999, from Dimitrov's diary). 
An inclination of what was to happen was amply demonstra ted during Com
intern's Fifth Congress in Moscow held concurrently with the Seventh BCF 
Congress. Russian comrades, in keeping with Stalin's wishes, suddenly 
dropped the autonomy-for -Macedonia platform and proposed formation 
of an "Independent Macedonian State" in the Balkans. Not a sincere depar
ture from previous plans for Macedonia, it was a well-thought-out strategy 
to avoid alarming the Balkan communist parties, mollify their suspicions 
that the Soviets were in a sinister conspiracy with the CPB to harm Greek 
lv!acedonia and Yugoslav Macedonia, placate the noncommunist elements 
in Macedonia, and prevent adverse European reaction to the autonomy-for
Macedonia concept. The KKE delegates Poul iopoulos and Maxi mos voted 
again in favor of the new proposal. Unlike the Bulgarian and Greek dele
gates, the Yugoslav representative of the Communist Party of Yugoslavia 
(CPY) voted against the new pla tform. The CPY never accepted Macedo
nia's au tonomy outside its boundar ies and never lobbied for a "Macedon
ian" nation outside Yugoslavia (Papaconstan tinou 1992). 

Assumptions expressed elsewhere (Poulton 1995, p. 98) that the Greeks, 
Bulga rians, and Serbs unjustifiably blamed the Com intern line for invent
ing the idea of a Macedonian nation are refu ted by revelations in Dimitrov's 
diary, and by the proceedings of llCF's Sixth Congress and Comintern's 
Fifth Congress in Moscow (see also the section t itled "Bulgarian-Yugoslav 
Rivalry Over Macedonia," Chapter 4) . The Soviet-d ictated decisions of 
Comin tern's Fifth Congress were summari zed as follows: "Because the 
Macedonian people are suppressed by the Greek, Bulgarian, and Yugoslav 
bourgeoisie, the communist parties of the three countries, according to the 
Marxist-Leninist principles for self-determ ination .. . must help the Mace-
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donian people struggling for freedom and self-rule to obtain their independ
ence .. .. After obta ining their independence, the Macedonian people will 
have the right to select by the ballot the way to be governed" (Vattis 2002).• 

By 1928 new conditions emerged that prompted the Soviet Union and 
Comintern to reevaluate the Balka n situation and refocus on the Macedon
ian Question. In an effort to avoid friction among the southern Balkan 
states, especially between Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, and promote the spread 
of communism, the Soviet Union named for the first time Macedonia's Slav
speaking inhabitan ts as a "Macedonian ethn icity" and allowed formation 
of the Communist Party of Macedonia (CPM) (Vlasidis 1997). With these 
initiatives, Stalin abandoned the Soviet Union's previous position of form
ing a Balkan communist federa tion, with an autonomous Macedonia 
included, and adopted the doctrine of self-determination of the " Macedon
ian ethnicity" as a first step toward its elention to an independent and 
un ited nation-state. Contrary to its ultrana tional ist policies, IMRO under
took the task of promoting the new Soviet policies on Macedonia in coop
eration with the CPB. IMRO's new position, however, i1wolving cooperation 
with the communists, jeopardized its standing wi th the Bulgarian govern
ment, a decision that spelled its approaching doom . The noncommunist 
Balkan governments decla red IMRO's position illegal and un leashed a wave 
of persecutions aga inst it. 

Surprisingly, even in the face of such a favorable turn of events on the 
Macedonian issue - the naming of Slav-speaking inhabitants of Macedo
nia (mostly Bulgarians) as a separate" Macedonian ethn icity" - the Yugoslav 
communists rejected the Soviet plan . The pre- Ti to communist leaders of 
Yugoslav ia were not ready to embrace the idea of a separate Macedonian 
nation, insisting that only linguistic differences existed among Macedonia's 
people. Iron ically, it was Tito later who used the label "Macedonian" to cre
ate a new nationa li ty, contrasting the "Macedonians" with Greeks, Bulgar
ians, and Serbs (Giannakos 1992). On the seesaw of World War 11 and the 
Balkan partisan wars of libera tion against the occupa tion forces, blatan t 
fa lsification of history was very common to "solve" ethnic problems. 

Just as the Soviet Union con tinued inter fering in Bulgaria's foreign 
policy and in the struggle for Macedonia in the 1920s through the emerg
ing CPB (under Vasi l Kolarov and Giorgi Dimitrov), IM RO became a clan
destine state within the official Bulgar ian state, wi th Stamboliiski's govern
ment unable to control it (Vattis 2002). Not surpr isingly, the premier's 
reluctance to support IMRO contributed to his fo ll from power on June 8, 
1923, the rise to power of a d ictator supported by IMRO, and Stamboliiski 's 
execution by fi ring squad.' JM RO's ups and downs continued till May 1924, 
but its adherence to the autonomy-for- Macedonia concept remained unal 
tered ti ll 1928 (Vlasid is 1997).' 
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After Stamboliiski's execution, political agitations, anarchy, and IMRO's 
terror ism increased in Bulgar ia, with IMRO stepping up its terror ist ra ids 
into Greek and Yugoslav Macedonia in 1923. Southwest Bulgaria was prac
t ically in lMRO's hands. But it was eventually worn out by internal friction 
among autonomists, annexationists, and new IMRO communists, a condi
tion that eventually degenerated into an internal civil war. More than four 
hundred people died from 1924 to 1934. The 1934 one-year dictatorship 
established by progressive intellectuals dealt such a hea''Y b low to !MRO 
that it never really recovered . 

In the wake of severe pressures by emerging Balkan stra tegic alliances 
and the Soviet Union's blatant interference with the Macedonian Question, 
IMRO approached the Soviet Un ion, the Balkan communist parties, and 
rival forces within the Bulgarian committees (Federalists, etc.). After hard 
negotiations, !MRO's Centra l Committee declared that its aim was the 
formation of an independent Macedonia within a un ion of Balkan demo
cratic states, a sharp departure from its pre-World War I autonomy-for
Macedonia platform (Rothch ild 1959), and this goal could only be rea lized 
with the cooperation of all the Balkan people and the "progressive" forces. 
Further negotiations between !MRO's Alexandrov and CPB's Kolarov sealed 
the agreement and "wiped out" the differences between the CPB and the 
nat ionalist IMRO on Macedonia's future (Barker 1950). From 1924 to 1927, 
the ult ranationalist IMRO had practically become another Soviet Union 
satellite without a country.' 

Within the fra mework of the decisions of Comintern's Fifth Congress 
was also the decision to win over IMRO in the st ruggle for Macedonian 
autonomy. BCF did not have to work hard for this. Considerable coopera
t ion already existed between Comin tern's and BCF's communist leaders 
with the na tionalist JMRO. Notwithstanding their ideologica l d ifferences, 
the common goa l for autonomy or independence of Macedonia tied the 
three organizations together, impell ing them to cooperate. The extreme 
ethnic Macedonian views ofIMRO's leaders did not con trad ict Comintern's 
long- term Balkan policies. Moreover, both Comintern and BCF needed 
IMRO's strong arm and its penchant for terrorism in the field (Vlasidis 
1997). 

Early KKE Involvement with 
the Macedonian Question (1920-1940) 

At th is po int, we must go back chronologicall y to review br iefly the 
involvement of the Communist Party of Greece (KKE) with the Macedon
ian problem and its pol icies on the issue. It was founded in 1918 in Piraeus 
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as the "Socialist Party of Greece." In 1920, after the success of the Bolshe
vik revolu t ion in Russia , the small party replaced in its name the word 
socialist with the word communist. During the same year, the party of the 
Greek proletariat was awarded full membership in the Comintern (Averoff
Tossizza 1978). 

The first attempt to press the fledgling KKE into form ing an "Indepen
dent Macedonia" occurred in 1921 duri ng the Third Comintern Congress 
in Moscow (Averoff-Tossizza L978). The leader of the Greek delegation, 
loann is Georgiad is, general secretary of the KKE, was approached by Kola
rov, leader of the Bulgarian delegation, and asked to opt for a united and 
independent Macedonia. Georgiadis took up the matter with Lenin, poin t
ing out that Kolarov's proposal for a uni ted and independent Macedon ia 
encompassing all three sections of Macedonia would mutilate Greece and 
offend the Greek people, ad,•ersely affecting the party's growth. With cold 
civili ty, bu t cold-hearted irony, Len in explained to Georgiadis how the BCF 
and Comintern were planning Greece's territorial dismemberment: Mace
donia's autonomy had been decided by Comintern and no one could change 
the decision; the task was to be achieved with Bulgar ia's in it iative (Averoff
Tossizza 1978; Vattis 2002). 

Georgiadis, who cor rectly discerned a pattern of anti- Hellenic Slavic 
m achinations at Greek Macedonia's expense, depressingly similar to the 
age-old Panslavic ambitions, opposed Kolarov's idea. He was then dismissed 
from the KKE when he returned to Athens (Averoff-Tossizza 1978). After 
his dismissal, Georgiadis declared that he was convinced of the unpat riotic 
moti ves of his party. On the face of it, Georgiadis's sobering assessment of 
the Macedonian problem did not alter the pro- Bulgar ian posi tion of the 
KK E's leadersh ip. Sim ilar proposals for Macedonian au tonomy were sub
mitted by Kolarov at BCF's Fourth Congress in Sofia, but were tabled.'' 

The Macedonian Question, a complex issue involving several smaller 
issues, greatly influenced the men tality and development of the Commu
n ist Party of Greece, and its anti-Hellen ic posit ion on such a vita l ethnic 
issue for Greece greatly curtailed its growth. To prepare its cadres on the 
anti-Hellen ic decisions made by BCF and Com intern conspirators, the KK E's 
Central Committee wrote in the second issue of the Communist Review in 
February 1924: "The Macedonian people lost their unity because of the 1912 
war. The people were liberated from the Turks to be enslaved by the Greek, 
Bulgarian, and Serb merchants, industr ialists, and cfiiftlik owners" (Vattis 
2002). 

To the Greek people the Communist Review art icle, imitati ng the Sixth 
BCF Congress's proposal that Greek Macedonia and Thrace are inhabi ted 
by people with " Macedonian consciousness," was seditious, or even trea 
sonous. It was the first time that an official KKE publication suggested that 
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all the Slav-speaking people living within the borders of Hellen ic Macedo
nia were " Macedonians." The only people in Macedon ia who were not 
.Macedonians, according to Kolarov's BCF and Dimitrov's Comintern, were 
the Greek Macedonians, pure descend an ts of families with strong and long 
roots in Macedonia, whose forefathers were Greeks from the time of Alexan
der the Grea t , living in historic Macedonia for countless genera tions 
(Averoff-Tossizza 1978). Why, exactly, the KKE went astray in dealing with 
this vital ethnic Greek issue is unanswerable. While international commu
nism was setting the foundations for the greatest falsification of history, 
where were the bleeding hearts for democracy and equality in Europe when 
such a distortion of history was taking place? Were there no more men left 
like Byron of England, Normann of Germany, or Tarell a of Italy (Brewer 
2001)? 

Comintern's pressure on the fledgling KKE with respect to the Mace
donian problem was ruth less . Shortly after its Fifth Congress in Moscow 
in November 1924, Commissar D. Manouilsky, a Comintern leader, arrived 
in Athens to attend the KKE's Thi rd Special Congress on December 12. His 
official assignmen t was to obtain approva l by the attendees of the dec isions 
on Macedonia approved by the Fifth Comintern Congress. But Manouil
sky went beyond that. He accused the CPY and KKE of opposition to BCF's 
views on the Macedonian issue and rejecting Comin tern's di rect ives to 
coopera te with lMRO. He insisted there was a strong movemen t in Mace
donia to form an independent state and asked the delegates to align their 
decisions with BCF's and Comintern's objectives {'lsaparas 1996). He con
vinced KKE comrades to expel from the party two leaders, Kordatos and 
Apostolides, voca l opponents of the decision for an "Independent Macedon
ian Nation" and reinstate Maximos and Pouliopoulos." The KK E, by then 
captured by the BCF's deft man ipulations of the Macedonian issue, endorsed 
the BCF plan with the following resolut ion published in the official pa rty 
newspaper Rhizospastis on December 14, 1924: "The Congress unan imously 
accepted the decision of the ... Communist Interna tional. ... As long as the 
division and oppression of Macedonia and Thrace continues, we cannot 
avoid an imper ialist war. That is why we are figh t ing for the unification and 
independence of the th ree sections of Macedonia and Thrace" {Averoff
Tossizza 1978). 

In doing so, the KKE thoughtlessly embraced the irredentist plans of 
a foreign organization assiduously promoting malicious relationships in 
the Balkans at Greece's expense. In retrospect, it is difficult to say precisely 
why a party that could have enjoyed solid support and popular fol lowing 
among the poor Greek masses opted to go along with deceit fu l conspi ra 
cies to hurt its own country. More than half a century later, it appears a 
m iscalculation of historic proport ions that dogged the KKE, tarnish ing its 
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national reputation for a long time. Adherence by a Greek party to the 
Marx ist-Stal inist views on the Macedonian issue could be nothing but 
treason. 

The KKE's adherence to the BCF's intr igue on the fate of Macedonia 
became a ser ious issue for the party in the Greek parl iament in 1927. Accused 
of treason, the party of the proletariat was confron ted with a dilemma: 
repudiate BCF's demand for Macedonian autonomy, a decision tha t would 
ha,•e certainly invited a stinging rebuff- to say the least -from the BCF and 
Comintern, or accept BCF's demand and face charges for sedition and even 
treason by the Greek parliamen t and the people for giving away Greece's 
sovereign r ights over Macedonia (Mavrogordatos 1983). The KKE leader 
and deputy Maxi mos defended the party so cleverly in the parl iamentary 
censorship discussions that, tem porarily at least, the par ty was exonerated 
of the charges of treason. 

From 1921 to 1950 the KKE faithfull y obeyed Comintern's and BCF's 
directives on Macedonia whose name was propelled to the world as 
Autonomous Macedonia, Federated Macedonian State, United and Inde
pendent Macedonia, and even Un ited and Jndependent Macedonia and 
Thrace (Kyrou 1950). The names and projected future affiliations were 
adjusted accord ing to which communist party had Moscow's favor. Not 
surprisingly, it made no difference to the Soviets which of the two Slavic 
countries, Bulgaria or Yugoslavia, would rule Macedonia as long as the 
Aegean (Greek) Macedonia was detached from Greece. The Soviet Union 
would have ach ieved its dream of acquiring an outlet to the Aegean Sea. 

Although the Macedonian Question evolved in unexpected ways 
because of the Tito -Stalin split in 1948, the basic elements of the Soviet pol 
icy remained una ltered : (a) Aegean Macedonia must be detached from 
Greece, a nation which, because of its freedom-loving people, can never 
accept communism; (b) Bulgarian communism's and Yugoslav commu
nism's imperialism and the inten t ion to annex Macedonia will remain unal
tered through the ages; and (c) the KKE will always be obedient and eager 
to serve the expansionist plans of Greece's enemies. These plans and poli
cies were also in complete agreement with IMRO's nationalist objectives. 

The Soviet pressu re on the Balkan communist parties in relation to the 
Macedonian issue, and especially on the KKE, and the brazen disregard of 
Greece and the Greek Macedonians' aspirations and wishes con tinued. In 
1930, Comintern's unprecedented interference in the affa irs of a foreign 
politica l party resulted in removing the KKE's leadersh ip and installing a 
new group of leaders, among them a young communist, Nikos Zachariadis, 
who emerged later as the absolute KK E leader and played the most contro
versial and destructive role in his party over the next twenty years (Averoff
Tossizza 1978) . At the same t ime, in keeping wi th a stra tegy of intimidation 
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orchestrated by the Kremlin, Comintern sen t the following rebuff to the KKE 
leaders and cadres: "The KKE did not actively pa rticipa te in the revolution
ary ethnic libera tion struggle of the peoples suppressed by the Greeks. lt 
fa iled ... to stabilize with organized measures the huge sympathies of the 
suppressed ethn icities of Macedonia for the communist movement.. .. T he 
party must , without delay ... fight for freedom and self-determination [of 
Macedonia], even its secession" (Va ttis 2002) . 

Iron ically, by giving away Greece's sovereign righ ts over Macedonia -
a sign ifican t , r ich part of its terri tory - the KKE automatically sacrificed its 
own independence. It also irreparably damaged its reputation as a trusted 
Hellen ic party, allowing itsel f to be seen by the Greek people as a foreign 
agent determ ined to sever Macedonia from the country. If the party of the 
Greek proletariat refused to go along with the master's wishes, it would 
ha,•e brought BCF's and Comintern's condemnation and rebuff, not a very 
pleasant situation for a young party and its leaders . Rather than untangl ing 
itself from the BCF's ten tacles and its anti-Hellenic policies, the KKE plunged 
even more decisively for a second time into suppor ting the BCF's position 
for an independent Macedonia. The plenum of the KK E's Central Commit
tee unanimously approved the following resolution in Athens in Decem
ber 1931: "Greece is an imperialist country which has conquered by force 
whole regions popula ted by other nationalities. In the name of the funda 
men tal principles of Bolshevism the KK.Edeclares for Macedonia and Thrace 
the principle of self-determination , which includes the right to separate 
themselves from Greece, and the party actively sustains the revolutionary 
efforts of the people of these regions directed toward their own national lib
eration" (Averoff-Tossizza 1978, from the KKE Archives). 

The capstone of BCF's strategy for an "Independent Macedonian State" 
fa iled. Contrary to Comin tern's expecta tions for an easy and rapid victory, 
the slogans for an autonomous or independent Macedonia not only fell on 
deaf ears from 1924 to 1934, but also threa tened the KKF's deployment and 
growth, and even the growth of the Commun ist Party of Yugoslavia. BCF's 
revolutionary policy was not received favorably by the slavophones who 
still retained their ethnic Hellenic consc iousness (Va tt is 2002). To al ign 
itself with the new Comintern platform and ga in some of the populari ty 
Jost because of its stand on the Macedonian issue, the KKE leadership finally 
gathered sufficient courage to d isrega rd Comintern's d irectives and unde r
take to diminish the impact of the T hird Special Congress's December 1924 
decision for an "Independent Macedonia and Thrace" and the tough reso
lu tion of the Central Committee's plenum of December 1931 that "Greece 
is an imperia list coun t ry" (Kofos 1995). To accomplish th is, the party 
reneged on "the principle of self-deter mination," wh ich included the right 
of Macedon ia and Thrace "to separate t hemselves from Greece." Instead, it 
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adopted Comintern's new 1935 platform promoting the idea of "full equal
ity for the minorities" within Greece (Averoff-Tossizza 1978; Ra llis 1993). 
The anti-Hellenic spirit of the tough 1931 resolution, set aside for eighteen 
years, would be resurrected in 1949 in the Grammos mounta ins du ring the 
Greek Civil War (see Chapter 6). 

The KKE's activities were not limited to its interconnections with the 
Communist Party of Bulgaria (Vattis 2002). lt also established connections 
(willingly or unwill ingly) with IMRO. Convinced that its cooperation with 
Comin tern served its nationali st plans for Macedonia, lMRO d ispatched 
one of its fanatic leaders, Panitsa, to Thessaloniki in 1924 (Vattis 2002). 
Under extreme secrecy, with the help of Slav agen ts, Panitsa met with the 
KKE's General Secretary E. Stavrides and at tempted to convince him of the 
easiest and safest way to settle the Macedonian problem, also informing 
Stavr ides of the Comintern-IMRO cooperation. From Thessaloniki, Panitsa 
went to Athens under a fictitious name where he con tinued his contacts with 
the KKE leaders without any interference by the police, managing to con
vince them to agree with Comintern's plans on Macedonia. The KKE became 
increasingly committed to the Com intern -IMRO cooperative plan. 

To improve its influence on the KKE, from 1930 to 1934 IMRO assisted 
the KKE with ha rd currency pouring into IMRO's coffers from its subsidiaries 
in Canada, Austra lia, and the United States . The communist newspaper 
Rhizospastis on April 25, 1934, expressed the pa rty's gra titude to IMRO for 
the financial assistance: "In the revolutiona ry movement to assist the eth
n ic minorities, the workers and farmers of Greece can find a true all y ... in 
the Macedonian movemen t that has organized IMRO .... The party must help 
IMRO's movement and its efforts to be organ ized" (Vattis 2002). 

In ten years, the bourgeoisie wou ld d ie in the Balkans (except in 
Greece), and communism would prevai l; with that, the Macedonian Ques
t ion would again emerge into the forefront more complicated and danger
ous for Greek Macedonia than ever before. 
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World War II and 
the Struggle for Macedonia 

The proper teaching of history can be crucial 
in promoting tolerance and peace 

- Joh 11 Brademas 

Because of its geograph ic and strategic sign ificance, Greek Macedonia 
became the center of important political and m ilitary events during the 
1940s . Decisive fighting took place in Macedonia and Epirus during the 
Greek-Ita lian War of 1940- 1941. Greek Macedonia suffered a triple occu
pation - German, Ita lian, and Bulgarian, the last being the most brutal. 
The Germans established the Wehrmacht's headquarters from 1941 to 1944 
in Thessaloniki, central Macedonia, the most importan t junction of com
munication lines in the Balkans. The Greek people experienced the dark
est period of their lives (fam ine, financia l ruin, population movements, 
exiles, concentrat ion camps, torture, and executions) in Macedonia and 
western Thrace, the German and Bulgarian zones of occupation. People 
exper ienced terrible events instigated by Bulgarian- and Yugoslav-oriented 
slavophones in western Macedonia. The world witnessed with horror the 
annih ilation of the law-abiding Jewish population in Thessa loniki (Mazower 
1993 ). 

The Communist Party of Greece ( KKE) exercised a vacilla ting and often 
seditious "Macedon ian" policy for Macedonia, aligning itself with Com
intern's anti-Hellenic position, undermining its own unity and its leaders' 
credibility. T he KK E was compelled to cooperate with Bulgarian au tono-
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mists, such as Gotse, and Tito's partisan leaders, such as Paschali Mitrof
sky (Mitropoulos before he changed his name} in western and central Mace
donia. It also compromised with the Slavic demands in western Macedonia 
again, accepting the Yugoslav-oriented Slavomacedonians as "Macedo
nians." Because of such anti-Hellenic policies, the KKE was also accused of 
echoing the secessionist demands or condoning the irredentist desig11s of 
Greece's communist neighbors over Macedonia. 

Dur ing the Greek Civil War of 1946-1949 all of Greece suffered. But 
the war reached a climax in .Macedonia and Epirus, the two critical fron
tier battlefields. In the bloody conflict between the Greek national army 
and the communist Democratic Army of Greece (DAG), Macedonia became 
the focus of interest of the Yugoslav partisans and Tito's manipulat ions. 
The bloody struggle in Macedonia took place not only between democracy 
and communism, but also between communism and Hellenism, the latter 
endeavoring to defend Hellen ic Macedonia's territor ial integrity. 

The KKE and the Greek-Italian War (1940-1941) 

It all began in Hellenic Macedonia and Epirus on October 28, 1940, 
when Italy attacked Greece from Albania without provocation. Suddenly, 
Greece's 7.5 million people were at war with Ita ly's 45 million. Ita ly's dic
tator, Benito Mussolini, had allied with Nazi Germany, which by October 
1940 had quickly overrun Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, France, Hol
land, Belgium, Denmark, and Norway. Although the Greek people were 
apprehensive about the outcome of the war, they were firmly united in their 
belief that no one had the r ight to invade their coun try and enslave its peo
ple. It was a magnificent time for the Greek nation, its finest hour. From 
tha t day till May 1941 only two countries in Europe stood up to the Axis 
powers- Great Bri tain and Greece. It was a great spectacle for the world to 
witness the magnificent patriotic fervor in Macedonia and Epirus and the 
instantaneous arousal of an entire nation when Mussolini unleashed his 
unprovoked attack; the pa triotism and euphoria tha t gripped the nation, 
not seen in generations; the miracle of a small country defeating and humil
iating a great power; and the Greek exuberance of victory over the foreign 
invaders . 

Three days after the Italian army attacked Greece, Nikos Zachariadis, 
general secre tary of the Communist Par ty of Greece (KKE), defined the 
official position of the party in his "open letter to the Greek people" from 
the Corfu prison where the Metaxas dictatorship had incarcerated him.' 
The le tter, which received great publicity in the Greek press, extolled the 
working class for its resistance to the fascists and appealed for a unified 
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front to resist the invaders to a final victory. Zachariadis's letter gave greater 
appa rent unanimity in the determination to fight a foreign aggressor than 
the Greeks had ever before experienced in their long history. 

The Zachariadis letter of October 30, 1940, shocked the KKE's Central 
Committee in Athens because the Soviet Union had signed an agreement 
with Nazi Germany on August 23, 1939, and Italy, Greece's enemy, was Ger
many's partner in the Axis Alliance . In the opinion of high-echelon com
munists, offending Italy was tantamount to offending the Soviet-German 
pact. The letter drove the Centra l Committee to such an awkward posit ion 
tha t it questioned its authenticity and denounced it as a "fabrication" of 
the Metaxas Ministry of National Security (Averoff-Tossizza 1978) . 

Twenty-six days later, in a second letter published by the KKE's official 
newspaper Rhizospastis, Zachariadis forgot his pa triotic exuberance, 
branded the war "imperialistic," advocated an "honorable peace," and plot
ted a new line for the KKE compatible with the Soviet Union's pol icies: 
"After expelling the Italians beyond the Greek-Albanian border the strug
gle ceased to be defensive; it is an imperialistic war; Greece could have 
asked the Soviet Union to intervene for peace." 

ln addi tion to the tremendous arrogance of branding the Greek peo
ple's t itanic struggle to defend their freedom an " imper ialist war," other KKE 
leaders committed a big error, wh ich did not endear the communists in the 
Greek people's hearts . Because the Soviet Union was on friendly terms with 
Nazi Germany, the communists made an abrupt polit ical tu rn, adopting a 
line that seemed to favor the Axis powers, ra ther than the Greek forces fight
ing in Albania. The KKE's Central Committee manifesto of December 7, 
1940, just thirty-seven days after Zachar iadis's first letter was published, 
called upon the people of Greece and Greek soldiers to stop fighting beyond 
the Greek border: "The war was brought about on Greece by the King
Metaxas gang, ordered by the British imperialists .... This wa r has nothing 
to do with our country's defense; that is why we call our fighters to refuse 
to fight beyond the borders of our fa therland. What are we doing in Alba
nia? The people do not want another Sangarius! When they make this deci
sion, our fighters should subm it terms to the opponents without demanding 
terri torial recompense or other compensat ion" (Averoff-Tossizza 1978) . 

The KKE's favorable disposition toward the German-Soviet pact and 
the party's man ifesto calling on Greek fighters to refuse to fight beyond the 
borders were not all that offended the publ ic. While the country was at war 
with a numerically super ior invader, party members circu lated pamphlets 
among the Greek men fighting in Albania, urging them to refuse to figh t 
beyond the Greek-Albanian border. Simply stated, they asked the victori
ous Greek men to abandon the libern ted areas in Albania and return to 
the Greek border. Why the KKE fl ip-flopped on such an importan t national 
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issue, merely because the Soviet Union had signed a temporary agreement 
with the devil, is beyond comprehension. 

Hitler and the Macedonian Question 

As early as November 12, 1940, Hitler, forced by the unexpected and 
humi liating defea t of Mussol ini's vaunted army by the Greek army in the 
Albanian mounta ins, addressed his generals to prepare for the invasion of 
Greece from Bulgaria if Mussolini failed to occupy the country. To speed 
his operations with minimal effort , Hitler needed Bulgaria (Miller 1975). 
First, he informed Molotov, the Soviet foreign min ister, of his plans to 
at tack Greece from Bulgar ia. Hitler sa id he had no territorial ambi tions in 
Greece. He simply wanted to expel the British from the Greek bases they 
had occupied after the Greek-Ital ian War began. Molotov agreed with 
Hitler's argument and submitted to Hi tler several Soviet demands: domi
nate the Dardanelles, the "gate of every contemplated attack against Rus
sia," especially after Great Britain set bases in Greece; strengthen the ties 
between the Soviet Union and Bulga ria; offer guarantees for Bulgaria's inde
pendence and territorial integrity, without changing its politica l system; 
and gua rantee Bulgaria's opening to the Aegean littoral (lvliller 1975). 

In his eagerness to at tract Bulgaria to his plans, Hitler invi ted Filov, 
the Bulgarian prime minister, to Obersalzberg and offered him Macedonia 
and Thrace, the price given to Bulgaria with the 1878 Treaty of San Stefano. 
The confl ict wi th Greece was deplorable, Hi tler said, but it gave Bulgaria 
an opportunity to satisfy its Aegean aspirations (Miller 1975 ). In return, 
Bulgaria would have to sign the Tripartite Pact and allow German troops 
to use its soil as a base.' Bulgaria signed the agreement on March 1, 1941. 
On the same day von Ribbentrop, the German foreign minister, informed 
Filov tha t his country would be rewa rded with an outlet to the Aegean 
between the rivers Strymon and Evros. Immediately after Bulgar ia signed 
the Tripartite Pact, Germany moved its 12th Army of fifteen divisions, four 
of which were Panzer divisions, alongside the Greek border to the south and 
the Yugoslav border to the west. 

Lest Hitler's plan not be threatening enough to Greece's territorial 
integrity, he simultaneously promised to fulfill the age-old Yugoslav dream 
of an outlet to the Aegean Sea, including complete control ofThessaloniki . 
He did this fully knowing that the Bulgarian aspirations for Macedonia 
were in direct conflict with the Yugoslav dreams. Under pressure, the Yugo
slav government of Drasiga C\•etkoviae capitu lated to the German "carrot 
and stick" tactics and signed the Tripartite Pact in Vienna on March 25, 
1941.' The German-Yugoslav plan, however, las ted only two days until 
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demons trations and riots toppled the government of Prince Paul and 
Cvetkov iae . H it ler became so enraged with the an ti-Nazi coup that he 
remarked to von Ribbentrop that the Macedonian Question could be set
tled only in favor of Bulgaria (Miller 1975). 

The blitzkr ieg against Greece and Yugosla,' ia, beginning on Apr il 6, 
1941, brought the two countries down rapidly with Wehrmacht troops enter
ing Athens on April 27. The German invasion abruptly and sadly reversed 
the incredible victory of the Greek army agains t the Itali ans in Albania, in 
spite of the overwhelming odds the Greeks faced from the beginning. Greek 
rejoicing was short-lived and the occupation of the coun try by the Ger
m ans, Ita lians, and Bulgar ians began. O n April 23, 1941, the Germ an f\fa r
shall List and the Greek Genera l George Tsolacoglou, wi th the defea ted 
Italians partici pating, signed a surrender document, which included the 
Ital ians, without the consent of the Greek government, which had escaped 
to Egypt. Hitler dismembered Greece into th ree occupation zones, wi th the 
Bulgarians occupying eastern Macedonia and western Thrace (Mazower 
1993 ). 

Italy's defea t by the Greek army had given Grea t Britain and Greece, 
the only two Allies in 1940 and early 1941, the first taste of victory against 
the Axis. Mussolin i and his army became the objects of ridicule by the free 
world and Germans alike. Hitler had planned on a rapid victory over the 
Soviet Union before the Russian winter arrived, and perhaps he would have 
accomplished his plan if he had been able to launch his massive attack in 
May as he had originally planned. But he was forced to delay Barbarossa 
(code name for the attack against the Soviet Union) for more than a mon th, 
a cr it ical change in plan that may have cost him the war in Russia. 

Regrettably, the Greek contributions to the Allied cause in World War 
11 have been minimized or ignored in the m odern pages of history. v\laller 's 
(1996) remarks on the subject are a good example. He wrote: "The Yugoslav 
upheaval [against Hitler ) was a nasty fly in the Barbarossa ointment, a fly 
that had to be swatted even if it meant postponing Germany's invasion of 
Russia, scheduled for May 15." He ignored the Greek contribution alto
gether. 

There would have been no Yugoslav "nasty fly," if Greece had surren
dered to Mussolin i on October 28, 1940. To support this contention , we 
m ust assum e a plausi ble, al ternate scenario of events tha t wou ld have 
occurred if Greece had surrendered on October 28: T he Italians would have 
occupied Greece dur ing the last week of October 1940; the Italians would 
have surrounded Yugoslavia from Alban ia in the west and from Greece in 
the south . German troops were already in Austria and Hungary. Bulgaria, 
a tradi tional German ally, accepted the Wehrmacht without a fight, sur
rounding Yugoslavia from the east . Roman ia had already offered its terri -
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tory to Germany on September 4, 1940. The thoroughly surrounded Yugo
slavia, with a pro-Germ an prime min ister, would have surrendered with
out a fight. Greece was the nasty fly that upset the Axis plans in the Balkans 
and Eastern Europe, a fact that Anthony Eden, the British foreign minis
ter, implied in a telegram from Cairo to Churchill dated February 21, 1941: 
"If we fa il to help the Greeks there is no hope of action in Yugoslavia" 
(Churchill !950). 

Hitler 's alliance with Filo'' in 1941 rekind led the hibernating irreden 
tist motives of ethn ic groups and committees in Bulgaria and stimulated 
the revolutionary activities of IMRO, which had never really forsaken its 
claims on Greece's Macedonia and western Thrace. Bulgar ian and Yugoslav 
nationalists and communists la ter exploited the artificial resurgence of the 
Macedonian problem through Hitler's promises to the fascist government 
ofFilov dur ing the Balkan occupation.' 

Hitler 's dallying with the Macedonian problem did not worry the Greek 
conununists or upset their long-term objectives. The KKE circulated the 
following resolution on March 18, 194 1: "The KKE Central Committee 
invi tes the working class ... to organize a uni ted anti-war front ... using 
demonstrations, work stoppage ... to do everything possible to stop the war 
brought to the country by the pro- British clique, causing the Italian inva
sion .... The Greek people should emula te their brethren, the heroic people 
of Bulgaria, and do everything possible for the restora tion of peace in the 
Balkans" (Vattis 2002). 

Ironically, the resolution was released eighteen days after Bulgar ia and 
the "heroic people of Bulgar ia" had signed the Tr ipartite Pact, bringing the 
Germ an army behind the Greek frontier to attack Greece on Apr il 6, a fact 
perhaps unknown to the KK E. While the Greek people were spilling their 
blood in the mountains of Albania, a Greek political party, b linded by its 
adherence to the erroneous, doctr inaire policies of its master (Sta lin), was 
urging the Greek people to emulate Fi lov's ma lign alliance with Hitler, only 
because the Soviet Union had signed an agreement of "friendship" with 
Nazi Germany. Then to everyone's further surprise, the KKE reversed its 
position on March 18, praising the "heroic people of Bulgaria," and declared 
war against the Germans, Bulgarians, and Italians. 

Bulgarian Occupation of Greek Eastern 
Macedonia and Western Thrace 

To fulfill his promises to the Bulgar ians, Hitle r turned over the ferti le 
plains of eastern Macedonia and western Thrace, including the thriving 
cities of Serres, Drama, Kava la, and Xanthi, to his Bulgarian all ies, who 
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Zones of occupation in Greece from 1941 to 1944. From Blood mu/ Ten rs: Greece 
1940- 1949, by George Papavizas. 

quickly grabbed the spoils without firing a shol (Papavizas 2002). It was 
Hitler's ultimate ethnic punishment of the Greeks, who had fought so many 
battles aga inst the Bulgarians to keep those areas Greek. Hitler's gift to the 
Bulgarians was a worse punishment for Greece than if he had ta ken as pris
oners of war the "bleeding and bandaged men," the heroes of the frontier 
battle against the Wehrmacht, t he men the German army had sa luted for 
their heroic resistance.' 

The Bulgarian occupation of eastern Macedonia and western Thrace 
began in May 1941. The Bulgar ian King Boris reassured the Greeks of Drama 
that they had nothing to be afra id of from the Bulgar ian occupation, 
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"because !their] life and belongings will be respected by the Bulgarians." 
But the king's words rang a hollow note, a false promise. Annexation of the 
entire Greek Macedonia and western Thrace was in the plans of King Boris's 
fascist Bulgarian government; annexation could only be accomplished by 
suppressing or exterminating the Greek population in the occupied woe. 
History knew better (Amperiadis 1998). 

Predicating their strategic planning on the assumption that Nazi Ger
many would win the war, the Bulgar ian Naiis settled in the occupied dis
tricts and, uti lizing the flimsiest of pretexts, plunged into a brutal effort to 
exterminate Hellen ism . What the Bulgar ians failed to do- de-Hellen ize 
Macedonia - in the nineteenth cen tury and at the beginning of the twen
t ieth century, they attempted to do during the occupation by setting up an 
extermination mechan ism to achieve their goal in a very short time (Miller 
1975). At the peace conference, with Germans as victors, they would not 
have any difficu lties in convincing the world of Bulgarism's prevalence in 
Macedonia. To put th is issue in perspective, the Bulgarians were not inter
ested in appropr iating the Macedonian name to form an independent coun
try with the name "Macedonia," as others were at the end of the twentieth 
century; they were planning to annex Macedonia as a province of Bulgaria. 
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If Germany had won the war, they would have accomplished it (Amperi
adis 1998). 

Losing the sovereign rights over eastern Macedonia and wes tern 
Thrace, a rich part of Greece's territory, had great repercussions on the 
country and beyond. First, it brought the Bulgarians to the shores of the 
Aegean. Second, thousands of families from the occupied provinces aban
doned their homes and belongings to the Bulgarians and spent their sav
ings and other tangible assets to hire boats for n ighttime flights to safety in 
the German zone of occupation . More than one hundred thousand refugees 
secretly fled from the Bulgarian-occupied areas to Halkidiki and Thessa
loniki, creating crowded conditions all over and exacerbating the chaotic 
situa tion in the German occupation zone by reducing the already dwin
dling food supplies . 

For people from the Bulgarian-occupied zone, it was worth everything 
they had to reach the German zone. Cold and efficient Bulgarian fascist 
brutality exceeded even the harshest barbarian standards of the other two 
occupying forces. Ethnic cleansing was invented in the Bulgarian occupa
tion zone. The official policy was to forcibly Bulgarize the Aegean li t tora l 
that the Nazis had bestowed on the Bulgarians (Miller 1975 ). Bulgarian 
Nazis expropriated fortunes, stole and plundered properties, confiscated 
food and animals, and tyra nnized the people. Their secret organizations 
attempted to Bulgarize as many Greek inhabitan ts as possible and expel or 
exterminate the rest. To change the demograph ic composition of the occu
pied area, they encouraged Bulgarian colonists to settle on land forcibly 
taken from Greek inhabitan ts, hoping to ensure permanent contro l by 
demonstrating that the region was inhabited by a Bulgarian majority. Bul
gar ian authorit ies closed the Greek schools and expelled the teachers, estab
lished Bulgarian schools and suppressed the Greek language, replaced Greek 
clergymen with Bulgarian priests, and depr ived the Greek inhabitants of 
the right to work (Amperiadis 1998; Miller 1975) . 

All ied with various military and paramilita ry organizations, the Bul
garian fascist government rapidly pursued its sinister plans in the occupied 
Greek territories. The prime goal on its agenda of the te rritory's de- Hell
en ization was to wipe out every trace of the Greek administ ration. More 
tangibly. whereas the Germans and Italians did nothing to disturb the local 
Greek administration, the Bulgarians in their zone did everyth ing to destroy 
it: they closed the Greek administrative offices, replaced the Greek teach
ers and the clergy. closed the Greek banks or expropriated them. and forced 
the people to admit in writing they were Bulgar ians, not Greeks. Exi les, 
dismissals, arrests, murders, and rapes of women were everyday atrocit ies 
aimed at forcing the Greek population to migrate to the German zone of 
occupation. The entire ordeal, the fifth (and most violent) ordeal suffered 
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by Hellenism, was aiming at demolish ing it in the occupied districts once 
and for all (Amperiadis 1998).• 

Events in Drama and the "Doxato Massacre" 

For all the fasc ist Bulgarian bru tality aimed at dismember ing Greece 
at the end of World War II, the evil plan was a failure. A hard core of Greeks 
rema ined in towns and villages, in spite of the terror. with only a few suc
cumbing to pressure, changing their names and ethnic affiliation for the 
record. Hellenism prevailed again: the Greeks rema ined steadfast to their 
ethnic roots and principles despite the harsh treatment they received at the 
hands of the Bulgar ian fascists (Amper iadis 1998) . It would have been a 
historical reversal and a rebuff to Hellenism's long history. if the Greeks in 
the Bulgarian zone of occupation had succumbed to terror. Hellenism 
rema ined steadfast in 1878-1908 and aga in in 1912- 1913. Noth ing could 
defea t Hellenism's spirit now, not even the Bulgarian fascist bru ta li ty. But 
the Bulgarian brutalities did not end with expulsions, suppressions. or even 
executions of hundreds of prominent citizens. 

What they fai led to accomplish with terrorization, the Bulgarians 
attempted to br ing about with treachery preceding a wholesale massacre. 
On September 27, 1941, the Bulgar ians claimed that a revolt by the Greek 
population broke out in Drama and spread through the occupied territory. 
On September 28, Bulgarian troops, accompanied by terrorist checkist:s (loca l 
bu lgarophone inhabitants), quickly and bloodily suppressed the "rebellion," 
killing fifteen thousand Greeks in what is known as the Drama uprising and 
the " Doxato Massacre" (Amperiadis 1998; Vafeiadis 1985).' In the city of 
Drama alone , more than three thousand civ ilians were killed during the first 
few days of the massacre, with rivers of blood runn ing in the city streets 
(Miller 1975). In the town of Doxato, Bulgarian soldiers. gendarmes. and 
checkists ordered the people to concentrate in the square, selected four hun
dred men and executed them en mnsse in front of horrified women and 
children.' The Bulgarian atrocities spread to Serres, Sidirocastron, Zihni, 
Prosotsiani , and Tzoumayia. The material damage was incalcu lable . Entire 
villages were looted and machine-gunned. The massacre produced a new 
torren t of refugees from the Bulgarian zone to Thessaloniki and Halkidiki. 

According to Amperiadis (1998) , several other sources reported 23,000 
to 48,000 massacred in the Bulgarian occupation zone; the losses reported 
by the War Criminals Service were underestimated. Foreign embassies esti
mated 30,000 dead, 50,000 exiled to Bulgaria, and 100,000 sent to forced 
labor camps (Amperiadis 1998). The ex iled Greek government in Egypt 
estimated that 55,000 were victims during the entire Bulgarian occupation 
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(1941-1944) . The Bulgarians lost 178 men. This was the official Bulgarian 
announcement of the massacre: "Greek guerrilla bands crossing the bor
der of eastern Macedonia attempted to arouse the Greek population to 
revolt. Bulgarian troops counterattacked and pushed them ou t of the ter
ritory after a prolonged skirmish" (Daskalov 1992). 

The terr ible disaster that befell the Bulgarian-occupied territory was 
the responsibility of the local KKE leaders, who acted without authoriza
t ion from the KKE Macedonian Central Committee in Thessaloniki (Ampe
riadis 1998). Bramos (1953) directly accused the Thessalon iki KKE for 
unintentionally informing the Bulgarian Club about the pending "revolt" 
in eastern Macedonia and western Thrace. In September 1941, about a 
month before the so-called revolt broke out, villages around Drama were 
visited by Bulgarian employees and military officers accompanied by local 
Greek communists who were attempting to convince people hiding in the 
mountains to take part in the forthcoming uprising purported to be fol
lowed immediately by a general revolt in Bulgaria (Amperiadis 1998). 
Chrysochoou (1952) belie,•ed that the Bulgar ian ter rorist organization 
Ochrana organized the conspiracy, inciting a few Greek communists hid
ing in the mountains to revolt, thus giving the Bulgarians an opportunity 
and an excuse to bloodi ly suppress it. 

Chatzis, a member of the KKE Central Committee, pointed out in h is 
book, The Victorious Revolution That Was Lost (1977), that the responsibil
ity for starting the uncoordinated uprising lay with the KKE Central Com
mittee wh ich had fa iled to establish satisfactory communication lines with 
the Macedonian organization, leaving it wi thout guidance. The predica
ment was exacerbated by the underground activ ities of Bulgarian agents that 
had infiltrated the KKE in eastern Macedonia and by the extreme posit ion 
assumed by the Macedonian KKE, incapable of coordinating or preventing 
events. Chatzis also claimed that the Drama KKE was aware of the Bulgar
ian author it ies' knowledge of the forthcoming uprising. He pointed out 
that Hamalides, the KKE leader in Drama, had made contacts with Bulgar
ian anti - fascist agents, possibly Bulgarian terrorist agents of Ochrana. 
Another KKE leader in the area, Michasl is, believed that some of the Bul
garian agen ts had pushed Hamal ides to start the uprising, believing that 
assistance was forthcom ing from the Bulgarian Left. Though Hamalides 
had been told in writing to discontinue the con tacts, he fai led to do so. T he 
Drama organization went ahead with the uprising despite the warnings. 
According to lvlichaslis, Hamalides fell into an Ochrana trap, and for that 
reason he was responsible for the disaster. 

The ghast ly memory of the massacre and the doubts of who was 
responsible for it still linger in the Greek national consciousness, including 
the lies fabricated by the official Bulgar ian government to justify it . The true 
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story of the KKE's careless involvement, if any, may never be known. It is 
now known that the uprising that cost so much Greek blood was purposely 
instigated by Bulgarian provocateurs looking for an excuse to escalate the 
level of persecutions and bloodily suppress the revolt, thereby exterminat
ing the Greek population of the occupied territory (Miller 1975). 

By the end of the terrible year 1941, the Bulgarians had accomplished 
what they had set their minds to do: indiscriminate killings, thousands of 
arrests and exi les, an increased number of people fleeing the Bulgarian zone 
of occupation, seizure of countless Greek properties and transferring thou
sands of Bulgarian farmers to settle in the occupied terri tory, and destruc
t ion of the last vestiges of the Greek administration. Even inscr iptions on 
Greek graves were changed to the Bulgarian language. Some of the newly 
established civilians from Bulgaria belonged to the group of slavophones 
that had voluntarily left Greece between 1919 and 1932 after the signing of 
the Treaty of Neu illy. 

Meanwhile, instead of arming themselves to fight the Germans, as the 
Yugoslav and Greek communists did, the Bulgarian communists opted to 
remain docile. There was no resistance in Bulgar ia to speak of during the 
German presence in the country. St rangely, the Bulgarian communists did 
not e'•en fight when Germany attacked the Soviet Union. Perhaps the Nazi 
Balkan policies served the CPB's long-range plans and, indirectly, the Soviet 
plans. An article published in the CPB newspaper No1•0 Breme supports this 
view; the CPB called on Bulgarian communists not to be convinced by the 
other Balkan communist parties to participate in a war for freedom against 
the Germans, because they (the Germans) gave to Bulgaria the largest part 
of Macedonia (Vattis 2002). 

Bulgarian Activities in Greek 
Western and Central Macedonia 

Virtually from the outset of Greece's occupation by German, Italian, 
and Bulgarian troops, Hellenic Macedonia became a land of vi leness and 
viciousness: betrayals, burnings, plundering, and execu tions appeared to 
have something to do with pervasive interconnections fermented between 
elements that defected to the conquerors and sinister new occupation forces 
emerging in Vardar Province (southern Yugoslav ia) adjacent to Greece's 
western Macedonia. To begin with, within a few days of the German army's 
occupation of Yugoslavia , the Germans allowed the Bulgarian army to move 
into the Vardar Province, grabbing the spoi ls without firing a shot, just as 
it had in Greek eastern Macedonia and western Thrace. The Bulgarian Gen
eral Mari nov, a secret IMRO operat ive, was named milita ry commander in 
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Skopje, the capital of Vardar Macedonia, to coordinate IMRO's activities in 
Bulgarizing both Yugoslav Macedonia and Greek Macedonia (Vattis 2002). 
Marinov, working closely with the Nazis, set up an office in Monastir 
(Bitola), near the Greek-Yugoslav border, staffed with high-echelon IMRO 
leaders to coordinate activities in western Macedonia.' 

Foremost among the resu lts of these interconnections were betrayals 
by and defections of many slavophone inhabi tants in Macedonia, especially 
in the Kastor ia and Florina provinces, who came out openly for Bulgaria 
and coopera ted with the Italians, and after Italy's capitulation to the Allies 
in September 1943, with the Germans. Throughout the first two years of 
the occupation (1941-1943), a group of Macedonia's Slav-speakers believed 
the Axis wou ld win the war, spelling the Greek state's demise in their dis
tricts and signaling Bulgaria's chance to annex all of Macedonia (Koliopou
los 1995). It hardly needs to be stressed that the sla,•ophones who defected 
to the conquerors considered themselves nothing bu t Bulgarians. 

There was more to come in the spring of 1941. The Bulgarian fascist 
government convinced the German occupation authorities to allow post
ing of Bulgar ian officers to the German ga rr isons in cen tral and western 
.Macedonia (Koliopoulos 1994; Va ttis 2002). The Italians granted similar 
permission. The Bulgarian officers stationed in German and Italian gar
r isons were under the newly established Bulgarian Comm unications Office 
in Thessaloniki, where the Wehrmacht's high command was also located 
(Mazower !993). The unprecedented arrangement helped the Bulgarians 
to spread thei r ten tacles in rural Greek western and central Macedonia, 
under the protection of the Nazis and fascists, to prepare the ground for 
Macedonia's annexation at war's end . The Bulga rians had not forgotten 
Hitler's promises to Filov in March 1941. The pattern was historicall y and 
depressingly sim ilar throughout Macedonia to prev ious Macedonian crises. 
The times had changed, but IMRO's methods remained unaltered, fi rst under 
the Turks, now under the Germ ans and Italians. 

In add it ion to their role as instruments of terror ization and protec
tors of Bulgar ian in terests, the Bulgarian liaison officers rapid ly succeeded 
in establishing close rapport with German and Italian officers and wi th the 
troops manning the garrisons. Bribing the Germans and Itali ans with golden 
sovereigns, bestowing on them Bulgarian medals, or providing them with 
women for sex, the Bulgar ians succeeded in establishing intr iguing connec
t ions with the occupation au thor it ies used in many ways against the Hel
len ic population. 

While the fascist Bulgar ian officers were in position in the Ita lian and 
German ga rrisons, the Commun ist Party of Bulgaria (CPB) clandestinely 
called on Bulgar ian and Slavomacedonian communists to refrain from 
attacking the Italians and Germans . The Bulgarian people must be satisfied, 
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the CPB declared, with the German territorial concessions to Bulgaria and 
the freedom and independence gained by the people in the Bulgarian
con trolled territories . It was becoming increasingly apparent that Bulgar
ian communism was soft on the fascists and Nazis. The CPB had forgotten 
tha t the Ge.rmans were the implacable enemies of the Soviet Union, using 
all their might to dest roy it (Koliopoulos 1995). 

At the same time, the Bulgarians were also allowed to organize their 
own club in the German-held Thessaloniki, another concession to them by 
the Germans that st rengthened their power to abuse people as well as their 
capabili ties of rewarding those willing to go along with their plans. What
ever its policies, the club became a place for meetings, a center for Bulgar
ian propaganda. The club's hidden aim was to proselyt ize the rural 
inhabitants to Bulgarism. Those who were convinced to obtain Bulgarian 
identification cards from the club were allowed free food (scarce dur ing the 
occupation), medical care, easy traveling arrangements, immunity to per
secution by the occupying authorities, free education in Bulgaria, and sev
era l other amenit ies (Koliopoulos 1995 ). Bulgarian club members and 
officers were able to recru it abou t 16,000 men and women, but in western 
Macedonia, most of the 75,000 slavophone inhabitants and the overwhelm
ing Greek majority refused to succumb to the enemy bait. 

Shortly after the occupation began, a Bulgarian mission of pol itical 
and military leaders arrived in German-held Athens ostensibly to serve as 
lia ison officers between the German and the Bulgarian governments . In 
rea lity, the mission's members (mostly IMRO agents) had two goals: estab
lish con tacts with the KKE and convince the Gestapo to release local KKE 
leaders from Acronafplia, where the Metaxas dictatorship had incarcerated 
them (Vattis 2002). In June 194 1, twen ty-seven communists, most of them 
Slavomacedonians, chosen by the concentration camp's commun ist lead
ersh ip, were freed. Most of the freed communists played a crucial role in 
the events to follow. Among the nonslavoph ones was Andreas Tzimas 
("Samar iniotis," a Vlach from Samarina settled in Kastoria) ,'' a member of 
the KKE Central Committee, later appointed as the number two man in 
ELAS's supreme three-member committee, together with Aris Velouhiotis 
and General Stephanos Sarafis." 

It has been difficult even to guess how and why the Gestapo was per
suaded to free some of the most fana tic pro-Bulgar ian communists from 
one of the most infamous Greek incarcera tion camps. Difficult as it may 
have been to believe it, twenty-seven important KKE members were indeed 
set free eight days after Germany invaded the Soviet Union . The liberation 
of such important communist leaders became a mystery after 1941 and 
remained so for a long time. Not surprisingly, the episode created serious 
tensions among the KK E leaders who harbored unfriendly feelings toward 
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Bulgarian sympathizers . It is now historically correct that the prisoners were 
freed after they had signed or silently accepted the Bulga rian nationality, 
promising to support Bulgarian claims tha t all Slav-speakers in Greece were 
Bulgarians and to aid the age-old Bulgarian dream for a Grea ter Bulgaria. 
T he releases left no doubt about the clandestine cooperation ofFi lov's fas
cist government with IMRO, the Cl'B, and the KKE (Vattis 2002). In retro
spect, it is difficult to say why the KKE, a party tha t had so many capable 
Greek leaders, selected Tzimas in 1942, a declared Bulgarian sympathizer, 
as ELAS's political commissar, a position loaded with great poli tical and 
adm inistrative responsibilities. 

After Macedonia's occupation began in May 1941, expert Bulgarian 
agents and officers began roaming all over Greek Macedonia, especially in 
western Macedonia. The most notorious was Anton Kaltsev, born of Bul
ga r ian parents near Kastoria before Macedonia's liberation from the 
O ttomans. Kaltsev served in Thessaloniki and later in 1941 was tra nsferred 
to the Edessa garrison, and from there to the German garrison in Florina, 
his influence spreading to Kastoria, where he established close cooperation 
with the Italian l:'irst Lieutenant Jovanni Ravali. Exploi ting the Metaxas 
government's unfriendly treatmen t of the slavophones in Greece and lec
turing to individuals persecuted for their language and customs, Kaltsev 
convinced many slavophones that Macedon ia was Bulgarian and induced 
or forced them to take up arms in support of the occupa tion au thorities ." 
Closely cooperating with other Bulga rian agents, he began imprisoning and 
murder ing Greek-or ien ted slavophone Macedonians (Vafeiad is 1992). 

Ravali, a fanatic Italian fascist who hated the Greeks more than he liked 
the Bulgarians, was director of the Kastoria garr ison's information office. 
A powerfu l man in Mussolini's Fascist Party, he exercised great power over 
hi s super iors. Kaltsev and Rava li, an odd couple indeed , became close 
friends, with Ravali receiving appreciable bribes in gold from Kaltsev. They 
began a dual stra tegy, orchestrated by Kaltsev, by gathering around them 
many anti-Hellenic individuals - Bulgarizi ng slavophones, Albanian vla 
chophones, and Ochrana members- and guid ing their energy and hatred 
toward exterminating the Hellenic population-" But their respective plans 
for the future of the Kastoria and Florina provinces were not in alignmen t. 
Ravali's plans included exterminating or imprisoning the territory's Greek 
leaders using Alban ians, Slavomacedonians, or vlacho phones to replace 
them. His b ru tality at exterminating Hellen ism in the area aimed at expand
ing Mussolini's Alban ian enclave in to western Macedonia, exploit ing the 
mineral wealth of the territory, and en larging the Roman Tmperium (M iller 
1975). 

Kaltsev and his friends, more bruta l to the Greeks than Ravali, were 
not interested in promoting Ravali's and Mussolini 's plans for a new Roman 
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Empire. They were in the midst of their greatest oppor tunity to annex Hel
len ic Macedonia if the Axis won the wa r and were not about to ann ihila te 
Macedonian Hellenism for Ravali's sake. If the Axis won and Ravali's plans 
succeeded, Rava li's victory would constitute a historical disaster, not only 
for IMRO, but also for the Bulgari an government and the CPB." Ironically, 
both the vaunted Italian and Bulgarian fascists "conquered" Greek Mace
donia not by the force of their arms, but by grabbing the crumbs falling 
behind the Germ an Panzers. 

There is lit tle dou bt that the shameless, brazen coopera tion between 
the CPB and organizations of the right (IMRO, Ochrana, Italian fascists, 
Filov's fascist government) was the harbinger of m ass terrorization of the 
Greek inhabitants to achieve the territory's Bulgarization and Greece's muti 
lation. The blatant disregard of Greece and the Greek Macedonians' aspi
rat ions and wishes- and the terrorization of the people by IMRO's and 
Ochrana's operatives with Italian and German approva l or participat ion -
forced many Greek civilians and former army officers to take up arms and 
join ELAS or form independent armed bands to fight the Ita lians and the 
Bulgarian terrorists (Koliopoulos 1995). Anticipa ting danger from the Greek 
reaction, Ravali strengthened the conspiratorial connections between the 
Italians, IMRO agents, and officers of the Bulgarian army (e.g., Kaltsev) act
ing officiall y as liaison officers with Bulgarian army units occupying sou th
ern Yugoslavia. The new fascist group, the so-called Axonomacedonian 
Bulgarian Committee of Kastori a (Kom itet), organized several komitad
jides, composed of young slavophone pro-Bulgar ian villagers under the 
leadership of a m ixture of older pro-Bulgar ian fanatic individua ls, some 
of them IMRO agents (Papathanasiou 1950). 

A number of educated individuals from the younger generation of 
pro-Bulgarian Slav-speakers (h igh school or teacher 's academy graduates 
and others), exposed to communist indoctrination and propaganda and 
well informed ofComintern's 1941 posi tion on the Macedonian issue, began 
exploring various other possibi lities and interconnections to accompl ish 
thei r ultimate goal, the snatching away of Hellenic Macedonia and its incor
pora tion into the Bulgar ian Kingdom. Some of these ind ividuals became 
involved with the KKE and ELAS at one time or another and la ter formed 
the communist SNOF organization (see the end of th is chapter for deta ils) . 

Together wi th the Italians, Kaltsev's komitadjides unleashed a wave of 
terrorization resembl ing or even surpassing in bruta lity the terrorization 
of the previous Macedonian crises aga inst the Greeks. Not surp risingly, the 
Komitet called on the Slav-speakers to close the Greek schools and expel 
the teachers; occupy the churches; expel the Asia Minor refugees who had 
settled in western and central Macedonia after 1923; and divide the land 
among the Bulgarophi le Slavomacedonians . Greeks were arrested on spu-
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rious investigations or from catalogs prepared by the Komitet, and several 
of them were executed. Others were transferred to concentration camps. 
Villages were sacked, and the town of Argos Orestikon was burned to the 
ground. Kaltsev's arms-collecting komitadjides (tagmata erevnis, search bat
talions) accompanied the Ita lians in thei r searches for guns and ammuni
tion in the villages. They guarded bridges and roads and formed temporary 
garrisons to protect the Italians. When the Italians raided Greek villages west 
of the Ri,•er Aliakmon, where ELAS predominated, the accompanying komi
tadjides sacked the villages, looting food, house utensils, animals, and even 
honeycombs (Koliopoulos 1995; Papavizas 2002). Use of false witnesses, 
informers, betrayals, lies, and false accusations were everyday occurrences 
aga inst the Greek populat ion and the slavophone Greek Macedonians. To 
complica te matters further and increase the occupiers' suspicions, the komi
tadjides hid arms in or around villages and then brought the Ita lians or 
Germans to "discover" them. 

An event tha t set off one of the most macabre incidences of terroriza
t ion of Hellen ic Macedonians in western Macedonia is the pro,•ocation of 
the Naz is orchestrated against the inhabitants o f the Greek village of 
Kleisura. An ELAS guerrilla group under Ypsilantis (Alecos Rosios) attacked 
a German convoy in the morning hours at "Daouli" on the Kastoria 
Amynteon-Florina road and killed two motorcycl ist advance soldiers. As 
in previous attacks by ELAS freedom fighters, komitadjides from the nearby 
villages of Vasi liada, Verga, and Var iko rushed to the Nazis' help. After a 
br ief sk irm ish, Ypsi lantis and his men left in a hurry through Kl eisura, 
located near the road where the skirmish occurred. The Bulgarian komi
tndjides approached the battlefield, dismembered the bodies of the two Ger 
man soldiers, and invited the German commander, who arrived in the 
afternoon from Kastor ia with reinforcemen ts and Kaltsev'skomitndjides, to 
witness the horror "perpetrated by the Greeks." The Germans and komi
tndjides, with revenge on their m inds, massacred every living soul in 
Kleisura , mostly women, children, and old inhabitants (277 total), and 
burned the town to the ground (Gregoriadis 1984; Haritopoulos 2001)." 
Macedonia's history of the 1940s abounds with atroci ties perpetrated by 
Germans, Italians, Bulgar ians, and Bulgarian irregulars ." 

In the spri ng of 1943, before Mussolini's overthrow, the impudent lead
ers of the Komitet and IMRO submitted a memorandum to Rome through 
Ravali demand ing secession to Bulgaria or autonomy of the Kastoria dis
t rict, removal of all Greek authorities and replacement with Bulgarian 
au thorities, and compensation of the Komitet's men by the Italians (Vattis 
2002). Rome's rejection of the requests strengthened the Komitet's resolve 
and its membersh ip. By June 1943 it was under the complete control of Bul
garians and JM RO, wi th the Ita lians unable to control the course of events . 
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Even German officers, succumbing to Kaltsev's gold and closing their eyes, 
refused to see the injustice and atrocit ies perpetrated by official Bulgar ians 
and Kaltsev's armed bands against the Greeks and Greek-oriented slavo
phones." 

Occupation, Resistance and 
the Macedonian Question 

Without apologizing for the hasty manifesto of December 7, 1940, urg
ing the Greek troops "to refuse to fight beyond the borders of the father
land," the KKE abruptly reversed it.s position aga in when Hi tler attacked 
the Soviet Union on June 22, 1941. The communist leaders urged the Greek 
people to fight the Nazis and fascists, foreign and domestic. The new man
ifesto of the party's Sixth Plenum defined the goals well: "The duty of every 
Greek communist is to organize the struggle for the defense of the Soviet 
Union and the overthrow of the foreign fascist yoke" (Averoff-Tossizza 1978; 
Fleischer 1995). 

The new decision to fight "for the defense of the Soviet Union" coin 
cided with the hopes and aspirations of the Greek people for freedom. The 
Greek people had to fight for freedom, and the KKE cadres had to fight for 
"the overthrow of the foreign fascist yoke" and "for the defense of the Soviet 
Union." The unprovoked Nazi attack against the Soviet Union and Greece's 
occupation by the same superpower furn ished the right condit ions, as well 
as an ideal political and mora l justification, for the KKE to commence organ
izing the resistance in Greece. The decision alone to organize the resistance 
was not enough. The other ingredien ts needed for the operation to start were 
disciplined leaders and cadres, tough high-echelon leadership, and under
ground conspiratorial organization. The Metaxas dictatorship and the for
eign occupation assured that the three ingredients for a successfu l beginning 
would become ava ilable to the party. 

The imprisonment and exile of the communist cadres by the Metaxas 
dictatorship hardened their resolve and taught them how to survive under
ground as small, super-secret cells of three to five members each . More
over, the Metaxas dictatorship left the country in a political and economic 
mess of unresolved problems and wrecked its democratic institutions . T he 
occupa tion exacerbated the problems by br inging a scarcity of food and 
other goods, super-inflation, a black market, a shift in wealth, diving 
incomes, disruption of education at all levels, cruelty and villa iny, and an 
early humiliating submissiveness of the Greek masses . These unrelen tingly 
adverse conditions inevitably helped the KKE, the only party clandestinely 
organ ized during Greece's occupation . The KKE was capable of eliminating 
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all domestic competition and appreciated that grabbing power at the bot
tom was the on ly worthy approach to eventually seizing the state appara
tus, and ultim ately the government in Athens (Stassinopoulos 1997) . 

The occupation found the KKE smaller tha n before the lvletaxas per
secu tions, but wha t remained was tough, disciplined, and well organized. 
~Most of the KKE cadres who suffered greatly under the dictatorshi p were 
ready and eager for new struggles, convinced they had the right and the will 
to assume power in Athens. The KKE leadership could see light at the end 
of a narrow tunnel, a d istinct possibility of seizing power at the end of the 
foreign occupation. When the Germans occupied Greece, many of the 
imprisoned communists, including Zachariadis, were herded to Nazi con 
cen tration camps in Greece, Germany, and other occupied northern Euro
pean countries . Not all of the KKE's leaders, however, were imprisoned or 
ex iled. There remained a hard core of communist stalwar ts who saw the 
possibil ities for victorious resistance aga inst the enem ies. To ach ieve the 
ultima te goal. the stalwarts took upon themselves the ini tiative to organ
ize a guerr illa war, the Andartico, against the occupation forces. Success in 
the struggle aga inst the enemy would automaticall y propel the KKE to the 
forefront of the struggle toward the ultimate goal, political or m ilitary vic
tory in Greece. So they moved with alacrity from the problems of persecu
tions and quiescence into the forefront of resistance. 

ln 1941, the disciplined KKE was under Giorgos Sian tos, who served 
as general secretary of the pa rty until Zachariadis returned to Greece in 
1945 from Dachau. Sian tos, a genuine communist who craved power and 
was ru thless in his treatment of subordinates, rea lized that no m ilitary 
resistance and no military organization could be susta ined for long in a 
country under tri ple occupa tion without a political front or a single party 
behi nd it. Such an organ ization would eventually embody the popular 
will, especially if the resistance succeeded against the occupation forces, 
uniquely position ing itself to found a people's soc ial republic (laocratia) in 
Greece. With this in mind, the KKE leadership called on all the Greek peo
ple at the party's Sixth Plenary Session to raise in unison the banner of 
revolt against the foreign oppressors occupying the country. On Septem
ber 27, 1941, the KK E, together with three m inor part ies of the Left or 
leaning towa rd it (the Popular Democratic Union, Socia list Party of 
Greece, and Agrar ian Party of Greece) , formed the Na tional Liberation 
rront (cthniko Apeleftherotiko Metopo, EA M). '' The h istori c document 
that underlined the goals of EAM called for the formation of a provisional 
governmen t by EAM after liberation, which was to proclaim elections by 
a constitutional national assembly, based on propor tional representation, 
"in wh ich the people wi ll rule on the form of government" they desired 
(Fleischer 1995). 
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Siantos was unwilling to revea l that the KKE was plann ing to exploit 
for its own ends the burning desi re of the Greek people for liberation and 
the poli tical gain that would ensue: monopoly of power and a Bolshevik 
government in Athens . To avoid the impression that EAM was dom inated 
by the KKE, he invited other groups of fellow travelers to join the move
men t , adopted a policy promoting patriotic ideals aiming at boosting the 
mora le of the Greek people and their determ ination for liberation from the 
Nazis and fascists, and disgu ised as much as possible Marxist ideas and the 
ultima te aim of the movement. EAM rapidly emerged as a national coali 
tion with no other aims except liberation of the country (Papavizas 2002). 
EAM, the political organization, founded the Greek People's Liberation 
Army (Ellenikos Laikos Ape/eftherotikos Stratos, ELAS) April 10, 1942 (Fleis
cher 1995). 

The people of Greece knew from the very beginning of the resistance 
movement that EAM/ELAS was the most powerful grou p, that it was ex
pected to determine the postwar political and economic system in the coun
try, and that it was under the undisputed control of the Communist Party 
of Greece. EAM/ELAS had the outward appearance of a solid, national coali
tion encompassing small noncommunist parties and noncommunist indi
viduals, but there was no doubt that behind every decision , every action, 
poli t ica l or mi lita ry, was the KK E." After the beginning of 1943, any group 
in the country with poli tical beliefs disparate from those of the KKE that 
stood as an obstacle to the pa rty of the proletariat's ult imate goals of dom
inating the country and establ ishing a Bolshevik government in Athens was 
crushed with aston ishing speed and stark brutality (Averoff-Tossizza 1978; 
Stassininopoulos 1997)."' 

Not everyone in Greece agrees that EAM/El,AS was the on ly organiza
t ion that staged a fierce and meaningful resistance aga inst the Axis forces. 
Other organizations blossomed in JV!acedonia and Epirus. Former officers 
of the Greek army, veterans of the victor ious war aga inst Mussolini 's fas
cists in Albania, obeying the wishes and aspirat ions of the Greek people, 
formed on July 10, 1941, a patriotic organization in Macedonia, the Defend
ers of Northern Greece ( Yperaspiste Voreiou El/ados, YVE) (Papa thanasiou 
1997). The resistance movemen t changed its name later to Pan hellenic Lib
eration O rganization (Panelleniki Apeleftherotiki Organosis, PAO) . PAO's 
goals were the country's liberation and Macedonia's protection from the 
irredentist aspirations of its northern neighbors, especially the Bulgarians, 
and from communism's territoria l demands over Macedonia. PAO fought 
val iantly aga inst the Germans, Ita lians and Bulgar ians in many locations in 
northern Greece : Fardykampos in 1943, in the Kastoria province, and in 
severa l other locations in central Greek Macedonia. During the occupation. 
and immediately after the Germans and Bulgarians evacuated the country. 
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PAO's brave men continued their fighting against the Greek communist and 
Slavomacedonian autonomists. 

At the outset, the broad-based resistance movement by EAM/ELAS and 
the KKE concentrated on fighting the Germans, Ita lians, Bulgarians, and 
thei r internal enemies. It soon became appa rent, however, that interference 
with the Macedonian problem by the neighboring communist parties, espe
cially the Communist Party of Yugoslavia (CPY), wou ld not be long in com
ing; the new reality would certa inly entangle the KKE in the lvlacedonian 
labyrin th for years to come. ln 1937, with Tito tak ing the reins of the CPY, 
a new Macedonian line surfaced, depressingly similar to that sponsored by 
IMRO and Bulgaria, aiming at Greece's territor ial dismemberment by the 
secession of Greek Macedon ia (Woodhouse 1948, 1976). From that year till 
his death, Tito had only one goal with respect to Macedonia: formation of 
a "United and Independent Macedonia" under his hegemon y. T he fact that 
Serbia had signed the Treaty of Bucharest in 1913 on Macedonia's trichotomy 
was old history tha t should not in terfere with his megalomaniac schemes. 

The new Balkan realities became apparent in the early 1940s when the 
Macedonian Question resu rfaced, now more complex than ever before. New 
powerful players with strong connections in Moscow pressed for immedi
ate solutions of the problem at Greece's expense even before the Germ ans 
left the Balkans (Averoff-Tossizza 1978; Woodhouse 1976). Considering the 
age-old dissimi larities of Yugoslavia's and Bulgaria's aims on Macedon ia, 
it is not surprising that Tito, Moscow's favored protege, would attempt to 
take the ini tiative in the battle for Macedonia and the cit y ofThessa loni ki . 
With his leadersh ip, t he powerfu l commun ist leaders of the Yugoslav resist
ance movement arbitrarily decided that all the Slav-speaking inha bitants 
in the three sections of Macedonia - Serbian Macedon ia, Pir in (Bulga rian) 
Macedon ia, and Aegean (Greek) Macedonia - were a separate ethn ic group: 
t hey were " Macedonians," Slavs who differed from Serbs and Bulgarians 
(Kofos 1995 )." T hese "Macedonians" also included gypsies, Romanians, 
Turks, Vlachs, Bulgar ians, Albanians, Serbs, and Musl ims of nondescr ipt 
ethn icity. The Kreml in master had not yet professed his explicit desire or 
nodded to the Yugoslav commun ists to assume a uni lateral responsibi lity 
in handli ng the Macedon ian issue. That wou ld come in August 1941. 

Considering the simmering an imosity between the Bulgarian and 
Yugoslav claims on Macedon ia, it is not su rpr ising that it took another year 
before Moscow decided to change its policy, openly supporting the Yugoslav 
claims on Macedon ia. Thus, the state-controlled ethnogenesis of the new 
"Macedonians" began wi th Com intern's dispatching the following directive 
to the Bulgarian and Yugoslav communists in August 1941: "Macedonia 
must be attached to Y11goslavia for practical reasons and for the sake of expe
diency. Tlie two parties must take up the stand of tlie self-determination of tlie 
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Macedonian people" (Dragojceva 1979; Pavlowitch 1992, p. 42)." Stalin's 
endorsement of Tito's plans for Macedonia th rough Comintern was a great 
victory for the ruler of Yugoslavia." The decisive Comintern directive, tip
ping the balance in the Yugoslav-Bulgarian rivalry, may explain Dimitrov's 
ambinlence on the issue, discussed in the next subsection. Ignoring Greece, 
Comintern decisively shifted the burden and responsibility of how to con
duct the struggle for Macedonia from Bulgaria to Yugoslavia. To put it 
bluntly, Comintern and the BCF reversed the seventy-year-old Bulgarian 
momentum of the struggle for Macedonia and ruled for an "Independent 
.Macedonia and Thrace" under Yugoslav hegemony (Kofos 1995, pp. 281-82; 
Poulton 1995, p. 102). Under pressure from Moscow and Belgrade, Dim
itrov sacr ificed the Bulgarian am bitions on the altar of Yugoslav-Bulgarian 
"friendship," a decision that temporarily suppressed Bulgaria's irredentist 
plans on Macedonia. 

While Comintern's init iative of August 1941 might not be surpr ising, 
it is remarkable by any measure because it rapidly precipita ted dramatic, 
secretive events on the Macedonian issue. From late December 1943 to early 
January 1944, represen tatives of the KKE, CPY, and CPB met in a village 
near the Greek city of Edessa. Andreas Tzimas, one of the three leaders of 
the EAM troika, represented the KKE, and Vasiliev, a pro- Bulgar ian Slavo
macedonian, represented the CPB (Vattis 2002). The three delega tions 
decided that the KKE would grant the territories around the Greek cities of 
Kastoria, Edessa , Giann itsa, Kilkis, and Flor ina as zones of operation to 
CPY, a major concession to the pro-Tito communist Slavomacedonians. In 
large part it explains why the Bulgar ian communists began as early as 1943 
to tone down quietly their cla ims on Macedonia. 

In many ways, this inadverten tly brings up the question of the Slav
speaking inhabi tants in Macedonia, who descended from the slavophone 
pockets during the Byzantine and Ottoman years and included slavophones 
with pro- T ito sen timents and slavophones with Hellen ic sentiments ." 
There were three factions of slavophones in the three sections of Macedo
nia (Greek, Yugoslav, and Bulgarian), whose declaration of allegiance could 
rapidly change as a resu lt of pressures from one or another established eth
n ic group (Hellenic, Bulgarian, or Slav). Their div ision emerged from the 
efforts of Greece, Bulga ria, and Serbia to assimilate them (Koliopoulos 
1995). From 1943 to the end of 1944, the three factions turned Greek Mace
donia into a battleground of opposing ideological and nationalist groups 
under the Axis occupation. The majori ty of Slavomacedonians spoke Greek 
and, together with the Vlach-speakers, Pontian-Greeks, Albanian-speak
ers, and other Greeks, were integral parts of the Greek state. 

Kofos (1995) described how the groups surfaced after World War I. 
After the m ass exodus of Slavs from Greece in the la te 1910s and 1920s, a 
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small slavophone minor ity remained in western lvlacedonia around Lake 
Prespa and in the border districts of central Macedonia. By the 1930s there 
were two opposing ideological and nationalist Slav-speaking groups: the 
Slav-oriented faction (favor ing Bulgaria), and the Greek-oriented slavo
phones (Grecomnns). The Bulgarian-oriented sJa,•ophones, many of them 
former fascists or members of terrorist organizations during the occupa
tion, commanded by Bulgarian officers, turned their hatred against the 
Greek slavophones. They still loathed the Grecomnns for the role they had 
played in defeating the Bulgarians during the Macedonian Struggle of 
1904-1908 and for their allegiance to Greece. 

A third smaller group, the Skopje-oriented faction, su rfaced in the 
multi lingua l republic ofVardar Province. This group clashed with the other 
two, the Bulgarian-oriented and the Greek-orien ted slavophone factions. 
Later, the Skopje-oriented group, the strongest lobby within the KKE and 
EAM, sought the support of the Bulgar ian-oriented slavophones, most of 
whom joined the Skopje-oriented Slavomacedonians after the Germans 
abandoned Greece." The encouragement of the Skopje-oriented slavo
phones by the KKE was the result of its !935 platform promoting the idea 
of "full equality for the minorities" within Greece. Considerable opposi
tion developed, however, within the EAM/ELAS ranks about accepting Slavo
macedonians in the resistance organ ization. 

Predicating his st ra tegic planning of the Macedonian issue on the cer
tainty that Comin tern had given him thegreen light, Tito turned his atten
t ion south and east, to the other two sect ions of Macedonia outside 
Yugoslavia. In February 1943, he dispa tched a leading Yugoslav communist, 
the t roubleshooter Svetozar Vukmanovic-Tempo, a member of the CPY 
Centra l Committee, to the Vardar Province (sou th Yugoslavia) to begin 
organizing the area as "Macedonia" under Tito's hegemony (Kofos 1989). 
After organizing the first guerrilla groups of Yugoslav communists, Tempo 
visited Greek Macedonia and met with KKE and EAM/ELAS leaders to per
suade them to participate in the organiza tion of a permanen t headquarters 
of Balkan resistance movements (joint Balkan headquarters). The head
quarters was to lead the Balkan pa rtisan armies to their nat ional liberation 
from the Nazis, securing popular democrat ic governments in all Balkan 
countries (Banac 1995). 

What was more, Tempo also briefed the Greek resistance leade rs in 
western Macedonia about the Yugoslav views of the postwar solu tion of the 
Macedonia Question. The maximum Yugoslav objective was the formation 
of a unified tvlacedon ian state composed of the three parts of Macedonia. 
As a m inimum objective Yugoslavia wou ld accept annexation of certain 
areas of Greek Macedonia adjacent to the Yugoslav border, including Thes
sa loniki (Kofos 1995). The British lega tion in Sofia learned that Thessa-
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loniki was indeed to be included in the South Slav federation to be domi
nated by Yugosla\•ia, a plan also endorsed by the Soviet Union (McNeil! 
1947) . Regardless of the validity of these proposals, it initially appeared that 
Tempo's ideas behind the joint Balkan headquar ters and his suggestions on 
the Macedonian Question reflected the "megalomaniacal and hegemonis
tic" intentions of the Communist Party of Yugoslavia. >• 

Even more than Tempo's ou trageous demands, public speeches by 
prominent Yugoslav communist leaders (Dimitar Vlahov, Mi lovan Dj ilas, 
etc.) reaffirmed the Yugoslav view of an independen t and uni ted Mace
donia to include Greek Macedonia under Yugoslavia. Some leaders in the 
Vardar Province and in the CPY favored m ilita ry action to ta ke Greek Mace
donia by force. Dur ing the crit ica l weeks between the libera tion of Greece 
(October 12, 1944) and the commencement of the Dekemvriana (Decem
ber 3, 1944), the Second Round of the Greek internecine fighting in Athens 
between the Greek forces and the British aga inst ELAS, "Yugoslavs and Bul
garians were in agreemen t on detaching, in one way or another, Greek 
Macedonia from the Greek state" (Kofos 1995, p. 293). It is not known, 
however, whether the Yugoslav and Bulgarian communists would have used 
force to accomplish their plan. Such a solut ion could have been attempted 
if ELAS won the battle of Athens ." 

It is impossible to give a precise picture of Tempo's accompl ishments 
and failures because information on his meetings with KKE and EAM/ELAS 
leaders is confusing (Nicoloudis 2002). One thing is certa in: ELAS's lead
ers did not agree with Tempo's proposal to discuss the subject of Mace
donia's autonomy {Vuk.manovic-Tempo 1981). ln a report to Tito, Tempo 
ignored the disast rous meeting with ELAS leade rs in Tsotyli and his 
second meeting in Pentalofos, western Macedonia, wi th El.AS leaders and 
the British liaison officer Nicholas Hammond, also known as "Mr. Eggs."" 
He only reported his apparent ly successful meetings with ELAS's top 
leadership (Velouhiotis, Tzimas and Sarafis) on July 6 and 9, 1943. Accord
ing to Tempo, ELAS was to parti cipate in the joint Balkan headquarters, 
cooperate with Albanian and "Macedonian" guerr illas during joint military 
operations against the occupiers, and allow entrance of"Macedonian" guer
r ill a groups into Greek Macedon ia to proselytize "Macedonian" civi lians 
(many of whom had collaborated with the enemies) (Shoup 1968).The 
Yugoslav irredentist plans were also rejected by the KK E's General Secre
tary Giorgos Sian tos. Whi le Tempo was on his way back to Yugoslavia, he 
was told to retu rn to cen tral Greece, where he met Siantos. The latter 
abruptly rejected the plans for a joint Balkan headquarters and informed 
Tempo about Greece's unal ienable rights on Macedonia (Har itopoulos 
2001). However vehement the opposition was to his proposa ls, Tempo 
did not waver in asserting later that EAM/ELAS's leadership had actually 
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consented to the ultimate right of Slavomacedonians to self-determination 
and secession." 

Tempo's ultimatum-like demands in Greek Macedonia ended with his 
departure without accomplishing anything favorable to the Yugoslav side. 
Perhaps under p ressure by Stalin and Dimit rov, Tito ordered Tempo in 
September 1943 to abandon the plan of establishing a joint Balkan head
quarters and return to Yugoslavia (Barker 1976).'0 After he returned from 
occupied Greece, Tempo said in Monasti r: "Whether Greeks want it or not, 
~Macedon ia will become autonomous and will be in the federated Yugoslav 
state. If the Greeks do not want it peacefully, we will achieve it with guns" 
(An tonakeas !993). 

With ELAS's claiming more and more tenitory as ti me went by in 1943, 
especially when many Slavomacedonians joined ELAS, the remaining fanat
ics concentrated in vi llages and towns controlled by the Italians first and 
Germans later (Kofos 1989). The villages in the Kastoria-Florina di stricts 
could be divided into three categories: (a) villages faithfu l to the Komitet; 
(b) villages that joined ELAS; and (c) villages fa ithful to ELAS from the 
beginning. The inhabi tan ts of the first category were fanatic Bulgar ians who 
voluntarily took up arms from the Italians. The inhabitan ts of the second 
ca tegory were gradually convinced by the anti- Metaxas and anti-mona r
chy communist slogans of EAM/ELAS. Those of the last ca tegory refused to 
accept Italian arms from the beginning (Hammond 1991). 

Beginning early in 1944, the komitadjides became ta rgets of the reor
ganized ELAS un its, an action that displeased a few KKE leaders such as the 
genera l secretary of the Macedonian office, Leonidas Stri ngos, and Tzimas. 
They both believed the KKE and EAM/ELAS policies toward the Slavomace
donians must be "correct": treat the Slavomacedonians correctly before all 
join Kaltsev (Koliopoulos 1995 ) . Tzimas evaluated the situa tion like the 
genuine communist he was: " \•Ve must press the Slavomacedonians to join 
us; and this is very easy in the Kastor ia dist rict where we exercise great 
in fluence .... The Slavomacedonians who are not our regular followers are 
not necessar ily our enemies." 

Cont rary to St r ingos's and Tzimas's na'ive or calculated favor it ism 
toward all the Slavomacedonians, the pro-Bulgar ian armed irregulars were 
organ ized into "groups," with German approval, under the most notorious 
leaders Macedonia will never forget : Gotse (Elias Demakis) , Paschali Mitrof
sky (Paschalis Mitropoulos), Naoum Pejov, Keramitziev (Kalimanis), and 
others . We will meet these German collaborators later as leaders cooperat
ing with EAM/ELAS, some of them even much la ter fighti ng with the com
munist Democratic Army of Greece (DAG) aga inst the Greek National Army 
during the Greek Civil War of 1946- 1949. 

It hardly needs to be pointed out that people west of the Ri ver Aliak-
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mon, where EAM/ELAS predominated, were not better off than the people 
of the Kastoria and Florina districts from the radical approaches to eve ry
day life imposed by the resistance organization under the KKE's guidance. 
By April 1943, with the exception of the Bulgarian-oriented groups, any 
indi vidual or group in Macedonia that opposed EAM/ELAS was brutally 
crushed. The entire area west of the River Aliakmon was incorporated into 
the so-called Free Greece. The Bulgarian-oriented groups were treated at 
the outset by EAM/ELAS as allies, not surpr isingly since many active EAM 
leaders were Bulgar ian-orien ted Slavomacedonians. Even the notorious 
Kaltsev with a group of Bulgarian officers and newly drafted komiradjides 
joined the ELAS guerrillas for a while in March 1943 (Koliopoulos 1995). 

To attract as many Slavomacedonians as possible into their ranks, EAM/ 
ELAS leaders acted more like in terna tionalists and less like ethnic Greeks. 
The general secreta r y of the KKE Macedonian office, Leonidas Str ingos, 
reported to the KK.E Central Committee complaints by Tito's partisans that 
ELAS's attitude in Macedonia provoked the Slavomacedonian partisans to 
abandon Greece. He wrote: "It is the policy of our pa rty [KKE] to support 
the right of the Slavomacedonians. We condemned to death three Greek 
officers for rousing the Greeks against the Slavomacedonians" (Koliopou
los 1995). What followed the party's attitude (behind the EAM/ELAS fa~ade) 
was a bloodbath. Several noncommunist Greek officers were arrested, tr ied 
by the people's cour ts, and executed (e .g., Zisis, Kiourtsidakis, Portis, and 
others). Others, like Sidiropoulos, were caught in batt le and executed 
(Papavizas 2002). Still others repented and joined ELAS, to be execu ted la ter 
during the Greek Civi l War (e .g., Giorgis Giannoulis) (Papaioannou 1990). 
Most of the executed men were former officers of the victorious Greek army 
who had fought the Italian army in Alba nia and later as PAO members the 
German Nazis and the Bulgar ian occupiers (Papa thanasiou 1997). 

By the fall of 1943, ELAS's 9th Division controlled the enti re Aliakmon 
basin. The ELAS guerrillas and EAM's numerous committees (epagrypnisi, 
vigilance, the most dreaded of all committees) had placed the rud imen ts of 
communism in to practice in the entire area. A small Iron Curtain had been 
imposed on the inhab ita nts without their wi ll. While they were struggling 
for su rvival, work ing in their small plots to raise food, KK E and EAM oper
atives struggled to indoctrinate the villagers in Marx ist ideology and dialec
t ics wh ile coercing them to tu rn against all other be liefs, rapidly 
consolidating their stranglehold on every aspect of life, including life itself. 
With their brainwashing and propaganda, the commun ists began to con
t rol people's minds . This way, slowly but stead ily, step by step, a m iniature 
communist system was established throughout western Macedonia, which 
was to stay until spring of 1945. 

The t ri bulat ions of everyday life un der the undeclared but well -
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entrenched rudiments of communism included secretive methods; revolu
tionary people's committees; heinous people's courts; incessant and hollow 
.Marxist dialectics; propaganda and brainwashing; spying and suspicion of 
every movement; loss of individual freedom within "Free Greece"; extreme 
difficulties imposed on travel, e\•en from one \•illage to the next; continu
ing pressure to join ELAS as "volunteers"; liquidation of r ival organizations 
that did not share the Marxist ideology; paranoia; and sudden knocks at 
the door at night to drag "reactionaries" and "enemies of the people" to 
court or, worse, to boudroumi (jail) with no explanation or tr ial .'' 

The Bulgarian-Yugoslav Rivalry Over Macedonia 

The rivalry between Serbia and Bulgaria dates back to the last part of 
the nineteenth cen tury, when Serbia's first attempt to Serbian ize the Slav
speakers of geographic Macedonia met with grea t resistance by Bulgaria 
and its supporter, czarist Russia (Anastasoff 1938). The rivalry between the 
two countries in modern times began when the Bulgarian army occupied 
the Va rdar Province (South Serbia) in April 1941 after Bulgaria's allies, the 
Germans, defeated the Yugoslavs . The dissimilarity of the Bulgarian and 
Yugoslav aims on Macedonia was also exacerbated by Comintern's direc
tive of August 1941 granting Tito carte blanche on how to handle the Mace
donian Question and how to manipulate Giorgi Dimitrov, the Bulgarian 
communist leader, into accepting Comintern's pro- Yugoslav solution of 
the Macedonian Question. 

There was another factor in tr insically connected with Ti to's cnrte 
blnnche tha t added to the difficulties in the relations between Bulgaria and 
Yugoslav ia. When Tempo suggested the unification of Macedonia during 
his clandestine visit to occupied Greece in 1943, he was insinuating an inde
pendent Macedonian republic with in the federated state of Yugoslavia 
(Papaconstantinou 1992) . Not surprisingly, the CPB disagreed with Tempo's 
demands, suggesting that his arguments were unacceptable, because the 
Yugoslavs did not take into account the critica l fact that there never existed 
a Macedonian ethnicity, with Va rdarska's "Macedonians" always having 
been Bulgarians, not Macedonians. In a desperate but futile effort, the CPB 
was aiming at an independent, la rge Macedonia, with close ties to Bulgaria; 
as a minimum, Bulga ria would keep Pirin Macedonia outside Tito's grasp. 
As expected, Tito was angry with CPB's demands and refused to accept the 
existence of a Bulgarian minority in South Serbia - actually a majority. 

While they thus quarreled, the Skopjan propaganda machine saw the 
CPB's interference as an excellen t opportunity for verbal revenge against 
Bulgaria, insisting that the Bulgarian influence in Macedonia was ephemeral 
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and superficial, with the Bulguians being unable to Bulgarize the "Mace
donians" who remained true Slavs. Even the state of King Samouil, a 
genuine Bulgarian hero, was a "Macedonian" state, according to Skopje, 
unrelated to the Bulgarians (Nystazopoulou-Pelekidou 1988). 

It is important here to place even ts in sequence within the con text of 
the traditional Yugoslav-Bulgarian an tagon ism and the acrimonious Tito
Dimitrov riva lry. Beginning in December 1941, the Bulgarian Patriotic Front 
adopted IMRO's old motto, "Macedonia for the Macedonians." To coun
teract this move, Tito organized the Communist Party of Macedonia (CPM), 
which immediately called on all "lvlacedonians" to unite within Yugoslavia. 
From then on there were ups and downs in Bulga rian-Yugoslav relations, 
bu t one thing remained constant: the Bulgar ians always considered the 
Slavs in Vardar Province Bulgarians, while Tito considered them "Mace
donians," a new ethnicity manufactured behind closed doors in Belgrade 
and Skopje (see C hapter 5 for details) . During World War 11, fr iction 
between Tito and Dimitrov on the Macedonian issue was so common that 
it brought Stalin into the picture aga in (Sta lin's first inter ference was in 1940 
when he supported the Bulgar ian fasc ist government's claims on Macedo
nia), this time favoring Yugoslavia. Stalin ordered the CPY and CPB to begin 
negotiations on the lvlacedonian issue and find an amicable solution. A 
shaken Dimitrov, trying hard to agree with Sta lin, wrote to Ti to on July 26, 
1944, saying that he would do everything possible to support the new 
Yugoslav Federation's policy on Macedonia, grant ing the "Macedonians" 
self-determination and the r ight to secession. l'rom 1944 to 1948, Dim
itrov's rela tionship with Tito moved from an equal comradeship to subor
dination on the Macedonian issue (Kouzinopoulos 1999, from Dim itrov's 
secret diary). 

Specific talks on the Macedonian issue between the CPY and CPB began 
in September 1944 in Sofia. The CPY representatives demanded approval 
from the Bulgarians for a un ified Macedonia, including Yugoslav Macedo
n ia, Greek Macedonia, and Pirin Macedonia, under Yugoslav hegemony 
(Vattis 2002). The Bulgarian communists were also forced to submit to self
cr it icism, admitt ing they had deviated from the "correct" Marxist line on 
the Macedonian issue by pushing hard for a Greater Bulgaria and not resist
ing the Germans. Finally, Tito succeeded in forcing Dimitrov into a humil
iating compliance because of not on ly his overwhelm ing posture with the 
World War II allies, but also his abi lity to man ipulate certain Bulgarian 
leaders behind D imitrov's back (Kouzinopoulos 1999). 

The tension between the two communist leaders intensified in Decem
ber 1943, almost at the time Tempo clandestinely visited occupied Greece. 
It was when Tito began manipulating people to atta in his goa ls on Mace
donia at both Bulgaria's and Greece's expense. After naming Dimi tar 
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Vlahov and Tomov, two Bulgarian communist leaders, as "Macedonians," 
Tito placed them in the Anti-Fascist Council for the Na tional Liberation of 
Yugoslavia (AVNOJ), the former as president. When Dimitrov learned of 
the appointments, he informed Stalin tha t Vlahov and Tomov were k nown 
as Bulgar ian communists . VlahO\• was for many years a high-echelon Bul
garian government employee and Tomov a CPB deputy in the Bulgarian par
liament. They had nothing to do with Macedonia. He also stressed that it 
was not politically wise for the two Bulgar ian leaders to be members of the 
Yugoslav Anti-Fascist Council. It was the first time two prom inen t Bulgar
ians were officially transformed into "Macedonians" (Kouzinopoulos 1999, 
p. 19). 

The tension between the two leaders increased fur ther, impelling Dim
itrov to protest vehemently to Sta lin and Molotov, accusing Ti to of treat
ing the Bulgar ian communist leaders shabbily, neglecting to cor rect the 
error with Vlahov and Tomov." He also expressed doubts on what was 
going to happen in Macedonia after the war. The most desirable arrange
ment for the Balkans and the Soviet Union, according to Dim it ro,.'s view, 
would be formation of a federation of South Slavs, including Bulgarians, 
Serbs, Croa ts, Slovenes, and Macedonians, with equality as the basis ." 
Within this federation, Macedonia could find its ethnic and national exis
tence and cease be ing the apple o f discord among the Balkan people 
(Kouzinopoulos 1999, p. 21). 

In 1943 Tito had created the fi rst two "Macedonian" leaders, convert
ing by magic the Bulgarian genes into "Macedon ian" genes (Kofos 1987) 
(see also Chapter 5). lt was the genesis of a "new" ethnicity that fooled the 
world then and will continue to fool it as long as the world does not accept 
that the present depends on the past, on history, and that the glamour of a 
communist war hero aga inst the Nazis, Tito, does not necessa rily go hand 
in hand with the truth, in th is case, the historical t ruth . As we shall see in 
the next section, thousands of Slav and Bulgar ian fasc ist and Nazi collab
orators during World War II and the ensu ing occupation, former fascist 
and Nazi collaborators (as komitadjides and Ochrana terror ists), turned 
into Yugoslav pa rt isans, and finally "Macedon ians," descendants of King 
Philip II and Alexander the Great. The worst th ing for Greece, Bulgaria, 
and Macedonia's history was Stalin's refusal to suppor t Dimitrov. 

In spite of these drawbac ks, and in a despera te effor t to harmonize his 
posit ion with his men tor's wishes, the still -waver ing Dim itrov asked the CPB 
Central Committee to approve his decision to support the Macedonian pol
icy of the new Federated Yugoslav ia, granting autonomy to the Pirin Mace
don ians . He also asked the CPB to consent to the secession of parts of 
Macedonia to Yugoslavia that belonged to it before 1913 if the population 
agreed. If a federation was to be formed, United Macedonia would be 
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included (Kouzinopoulos 1999). Dimitrov's reluctant agreement on the 
Macedonian issue encouraged the Yugoslav leader and the Skopjan nation
alists to work even harder to materialize their dream for a "Greater Mace
donia ." Though Tito was facing his coun try's occupation by the Nazis at 
the time, he never stopped scheming to form a Greater Yugoslavia, extend
ing from the Adria tic to the Black Sea and from the Austrian border to the 
Aegean; his plan involved the truncation of Greece and Bulgaria by the sep
aration of Greek Macedonia and Pirin Macedonia, respectively. 

Dimitrov's capitul ation was complete and final, foreshadowing all other 
points in Yugoslav-Bulgarian relations . On June 7, 1946, Stalin met with 
MolotO\' and Zhdanov represen ting the Soviet Un ion; T ito, Rankoviv, and 
Nescovic represe nting Yugoslavia; and D im itrov, Kolarov, and Kostov rep
resen ting Bulgaria (Tsalouhides 1994). Stalin advised the Bulgarian com
munist leaders to declare autonomy for Pir in Macedonia, a strongly needed 
initial step for the unification of the th ree parts of Macedonia. When D im
itrov expressed doubts about the Pirin inhabitants' Macedonianism, Stalin 
rushed to explain to Dimitrov how state building - even if it is a fabr ica
t ion - leads to acceptable nation bu ilding. H is remarks to Dimitrov on 
nat ion building were revealing indeed: 

You must ask for an outlet to the Aegean Sea .... You have every right to 
ask for an edaphic approach, but it is difficult to believe you can achieve 
it today. Such a request can only be achieved by force. You must be 
prepared for the future .... Pirin Macedonia must become au tonomous 
\Vithin Bulgaria .... \i\'hether there is a Mncedoninu nntion or not, nud 
whether its population has not yet developed n 1\.1aced(uria11 consciousness, 
111nkes no difference. Such consciousness did not exist in Byelorussin either 
when, after the October revolutiou, •ve proclaJ'rned it a.s a Soviet republic.>-4 
Later, however, it was shown [to people) that a Byelorussian people did 
in fact exist I Martis 2001; Kouzinopoulos 1999, p. 221 . 

The Byelorussians, who always considered themselves Russian , had been 
forced to embrace a new ethnici ty after their state was forced to separa te 
from Russia and accept a new name. Tito, using Stalin's m iracu lous pre
scription , also created a new 'lnation," the "Macedonian Nation," encon1-
passing many ethnic groups, most of them never having heard the word 
"Macedonia" before." 

The disparate position on the Macedonian issue adopted by Bulgaria 
and Yugoslavia demonstrated how artificial the problem was and how seri
ously it was man ipulated by Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, and the Soviet Union 
after the beginning of Wor ld War Tl to fulfill t heir irredentist cla ims on 
Macedonia. To the three communist Slavic countr ies, Greece, the recipi
ent of 75 percent of historic Macedonia, was irrelevant; the only th ing that 
mattered to them was how they would annex all of Macedonia or parts of 
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it, and who would be the major beneficiary. Both the Bulgarians and 
Yugoslavs made va liant effor ts to com prom ise their Marxist internationa l
ist philoso phy with Moscow's un-Marx ist chauvinism and their own 
na tionalist pressures and priorities. 

Unquestionably, the KKE played a secondary role in the ideological 
and nat ionalist conflict between the CPY and CPB. Much recen t litera ture 
examines how the KKE's virtual prewar insignificance in the communist 
world was exacerbated by the loss of support by the Greek people for its 
an ti- Hellenic stand on the Macedonian issue. It was becoming increasingly 
apparent to a few KKE leaders, for example, that international communism 
was laying a trap for thei r par ty, but the KKE leadersh ip at the top could 
not see it or master enough courage to object to the CPY's, CPB's, and Com
intern's demands on Greek Macedonia (Kordatos 2001). 

A trap was indeed laid by the Yugoslav com mun ists before the figh t
ing began in Athens in December 1944. New evidence suggests that as early 
as 1942 the KKE's high-echelon leadership had made military plans to seize 
Athens as soon as the Germans left (Farakos 2000). A little before the ba t
tle of Athens, the so-call ed Second Round (Dekemvriana) of the Greek frat
ricide between ELAS on the one hand and the Greek government forces 
allied with the Br it ish on the other, Tito encouraged the KKE leadersh ip's 
revolutionary aspirations, promising help and urgi ng the KKE to seize 
Athens by force, although he knew that his policy was bound to clash with 
Sta lin's to live up to the agreement he had made in Moscow with Churchill 
in October 1944 (90 percent British influence in Greece); and that such 
action wou ld definitely be opposed by the Bri tish (Banac 1995, p. 263). As 
the fighting in the Greek capita l intensified, the KKE leadersh ip asked for 
Tito's support , but Tito refused to oblige and began p repar ing new guer
r ill a un its to invade Greek Macedonia and Epirus, ostensibly to confron t 
the EDES pa rtisans, ELAS's archenemies.'• Dimitrov gave the same negative 
reply for assistance du ring the Dekemvriana as Tito, ind icati ng they both 
had the same inst ructions from the same source. Ti to, in the meantime, 
assured the British he did not intend to force the Macedonian problem, but 
he would raise the issue at the peace conference (Kondis 1984 ). Afte r ELAS's 
defea t in Athens, Dimitrov, reflecting Stal in's views, advised the KKE lead
ers to avoid future confrontation with the Brit ish. 

Events in Western Macedonia 
After the Italian Surrender 

Dramatic events in the European theater of wa r at the end of July 1943 
changed the occupa tion zones in Greece and brough t the Germans to west-
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em Macedonia. Mussolini's overthrow by Marshall Badoglio shocked the 
Germ ans so profoundly they frantically began prepar ing to d isa rm the Ital
ian army of occupation just in case the Italian "allies" decided to become 
neutral or join the resistance (Mazower 1993). lt was a toss-up in western 
Macedonia who would be able to convince the Kastoria garrison, eigh t hun
dred men strong, to surrender. The ELAS leaders tried hard, but the Ger
mans won out (Papavizas 2002). 

After Italy's surrender in September 1943, more turmoil was to come 
in the form of terrorization of the Greek people and slavophone Greek Mace
donians. Kaltsev and other Komitet leaders, working with the Germans, 
unleashed a new wave of terror ization just as brutal as that practiced by the 
Bulgarian authorities in occupied eastern Macedonia and western Thrace. 
The Bulgarians and Kaltsev's komiradjides practiced the same harsh meth
ods as those unleashed by their predecessors from 1902 to 1908, with Ger 
mans overseeing the actions this time. At the outset, EAM/ELAS was unwilling 
or unable to stop the terrorization against the Greeks and slavophone Greek 
Macedonians. Its reluctance to intervene was exacerbated by the pressure 
from Slavomacedonian leaders on the KK E's leadership to form separate 
slavophone bands, ostensibly to cooperate with ELAS against the Germans. 
This reflected the behind -the-scenes pressu re by the powerful communist 
leaders of the Yugoslav resistance movement under Tito, whose armed par
tisans en tered Greece at will, ostensibly to regroup after battles or skirmishes 
with the Germans. Many partisans, uninvited in Greek Macedonia in 1943, 
proselyti zed the slavophone inhabitants with the familiar ideas of a "Mace
don ian nation" and a "United and Independen t Macedonia." 

Early in 1943 the KKE faced a serious dilemma: maintain friendly rela
t ions wi th Tito and his pa rt isans, tolerating the "Macedonian" indoctr ina
tion of the Greek and slavophone population by Slav ideologues and running 
the r isk of offending the ethnic Greeks, or sever its re lations with the 
Yugoslavs, extolling at the same time EA M's Hellen ic patriotism to hold the 
Greeks in its gr ip, a policy certa in to offend T ito and his partisans 
(Koliopoulos 1995). The Greek party of the proletar iat attempted the impos
sible : please the autocratic dictator next door and avoid offending the patri
otic feelings of the Greek people. To accomplish the first , the KKE unwisely 
and hasti ly recognized the Slav-speaking m inority in Greece as Slavomace
donians, courting the slavophones irrespec tive of ethnic affiliation to join 
ELAS. To give the impression that EAM was an organization encompassing 
most of the Greeks and that EAM was not dom i11<1ted by the KKE, the party 
adopted a policy promoting patriotic ideals aimed at boosting the morale 
of the Greek people and thei r determination for liberation from the Nazis 
and fascists and disgu ised as much as possible Marxist ideas and the ulti
mate aim of the movement (Averoff-Tossizza 1978). 
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To please Tito and his partisans further, the KKE took one more giant, 
fateful step. It allowed formation of an independen t political slavophone 
organiza tion in Greek Macedonia within the ranks of the resistance move
ment, the Slavomacedonian Na tional Libera tion Front (Slovenomakedonski 
Narodno Osloboditelen Front, SNOF), the EAM of the Slavs, wi th its own 
special armed bands within ELAS (Hammond 1991). Part of its motivation 
to allow SNOF's formation was surely the desire to enhance the party's stand
ing with the Sla\•-spea kers in Greece, especially because this approach was 
compatible with the conservative position adopted by the KKE at its Sixth 
Party Congress in December 1935 for the "complete equality of minorities" 
within Greece (Kofos 1995). The KKE justified this act as a necessary move 
to attract the slavophones to ELAS. Join t Greek-Yugoslav ar med detach
ments were also allowed by ELAS to operate on both sides of the fron tier. 
In May 1943, for instance, the first slavophone guerr illas appea red within 
Greece near Flor ina wearing a communist red star on their caps, the flag of 
the na tionalist !MRO on their sleeves, and the initials NOB (Narodno Oslo
boditelen Boiska, Nationa l Li beration Ar my)." Yugoslav pol it ica l instruc
tors were also allowed to cross into Greek Macedonia at will to inculcate 
in Macedonia's slavophones the idea of a "Macedonian nation" and pres
ent Yugoslav plans for a solution to the Macedonian Question. The pro
posed "solu ti on" included self-determina tion of the Slav-speakers and the 
right of secession from Greece. 

SNOF's formation in 1943 with KKE's consent was tantamount to an 
offic ial party statement of unequivocal support of Tito's Slavomacedonians 
and partisans. Lest this entanglemen t not be enough, the KKE adopted a par
allel strategy, orchestrated by Yiann is Ioannides, Politburo member, to 
strengthen its ties wi th the CPB (Kyrou 1950). One of the most convincing 
documents of such cooperation is the agreement signed on July 12, 1943, in 
New Petr itsi, in Bulgarian -occupied eastern Macedonia. Immediately fol
lowing SNOF's formation, the KKE and its sec ret information media had 
assured the Greek people that EAM and its allies were working to safeguard 
Greece's territor ial integrity. Yet, Yiannis Ioannides, the strongman behind 
the KKE's gene ral secretary, Giorgos Sian tos, openly defying the KK l'.'s 
offic ial line, signed an agreement with CPB's Dusan Daskalov, consen ting 
to BCF's plans for detach ing Macedonia from Greece to form an autonomous 
Macedonia, the n ucleus of a new communist Macedonian state .'* Follow
ing are excerpts of the agree ment: 

The KKE and the CPl3 ... havi ng in mi nd the last Comin tern instructions 
before its dissolution ... decide with the representatives who sign this 
agreement, Yiann is Ioannides from the. KKE and Dusan Daskalov from 
the CPB, that the final a im of both parties is the establishment in the 
Balkans of a Union of Soviet Republics, wh ich will incl ude Greece, 
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to maintain friendly relations with the Yugoslav partisans and the pro-Tito 
SNOF leaders operating on Greek soi l whi le at the same t ime encouraging 
Bulgarian aspira tions on Macedonia. 

One explanation is the KKE's desire t.o maintain good relations with 
Tito, hoping for his support if ELAS decided to take Greece by force or if 
EAM/ELAS needed his protection in the event of a failure . Another expla
na tion is the KKE's and ELAS's desire to attract undecided slavophones and 
slavophone autonomists of unknown affiliation to EAM, as they did indeed." 
l t was a r isky policy to say the least : placate the Yugoslav leader for fu ture 
benefits by grafting pro-Yugoslav elements into ELAS's center of power 
wh ile at the same time signing a cooperative agreement with the Bulgarian 
communists. It soon became apparent to the KKE leadership, however, that 
the envisaged cooperation could not and would not benefit Greece's views 
on the Macedonian Question, because the Slavomacedonians m isunder
stood EAM/ELAS's goodwill for cooperation as a silen t promise to advance 
their plans for autonomy." 

With Italy's capitulation, the Bulgarian liaison officers attached to the 
German garr isons formed a new paramilitary Slavomacedonian organiza
tion, replacing the Italian-supported Komitet. The new group, named "Vol
untary Batta lion" by the Germans, a Slav-speaking terrorist group headed 
by Kaltsev and manned by the most fanatic Slavomacedon ians, became 
widely known as Ochrana." As with the old Ocluana, the new Slavomace
donian Ochrana members were cooperating with the Germans for Mace
donian autonomy and eventual annexa t ion o f Macedonia by Bulgaria 
(Troebst 1989). To ma ke matters more confusing, the Slavomacedon ians 
could join any of these organ izations- Komitet, Ochrana, ELAS, or SNOF
and then leap from one to the other accord ing to the circumstances 
(Koliopoulos 1995)." 

Several accounts from the same period help us understand SNOF's pre
tentiously inimical attitude toward Kaltsev's new pro-German Ochrana, 
accusing it of being an instrument of the fascist Bulgarian bourgeoisie. Jn 
rea lity, there was close cooperation between the communist SNOF, Ochrana 
and IMRO, the ultranationa list Bulgarian organization, all aim ing at destroy
ing Macedonia's Hellen ism. Ochrana's leaders were urging their members 
to join SNOF- EAM, a line also advocated by the Nazi -serving puppet gov
ernment in Sofia (Koliopoulos 1995). Mitrofsky, Gotse, Pejov, and others 
were among the first to transform themselves from Ochrana-Nazis to SNOF
communists. Some of Ochrana's methods, besides terrorization, were sim 
ilar to those ofSNOF: (a) demand that the Slavomacedonians openly declare 
their ethn ic identity; (b) prosely tize the KK E leaders sympathizing wi th the 
Bulgarian dreams and plans; and (c) cooperate, when feasible, with pro
Bulgarian ELAS leaders. 
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At the ou tset, the KKE assumed it could control SNOF because its lead
ers, old and tried communists, some of them freed from Akronafplia, were 
believed to be trustful Marxist comrades. Most of them, however, did not 
perform as the KKE expected. The first indication that something was not 
going according to KKE's expectations was a meeting of SNOF leaders on 
January 28, 1944, who expressed the view that after the war Greece must 
become a "federated people's democracy" like Yugoslavia, com posed of two 
republ ics, the " People's Republic of Greece" and the "People's Republic of 
Aegean Macedonia" (Nikoloudis 2002). This view, however, was rejected 
by the slavophones of the Florina district with the justification that Greece 
was not a multiethnic conglomerate like Yugoslavia . From then on SNOF 
split into two parts . The Kastor ia's SNOF, the strongest of the two, worked 
for Macedonian autonomy; the Florina's SNOF followed the KKE's official 
policy of equality for the minor it ies in Greece. Later they were united and 
tu rned their wra th against the Bulgarian propaganda and the slavophone 
Grecomans who remained attached to Hellenism. 

The politica l challenges to the KKE's leadersh ip by SNOF's clearly 
defined pro-Yugoslav proclivities were further exacerba ted by some ambi
tious individuals of the party's high-echelon leadership. The KKE leader
sh ip, for instance, did not take immedia te measures against the SNOF 
au tonomists because of the disagreements among its high-echelon leaders 
on how to handle SNOF autonomist tendencies and the KKE's desires to 
recru it as many Slav-speakers as possible. Farakos (2000) , who served as 
general secretary of the KK E, attribu ted the party's indecisions to the incom
petence of its leadership, composed of old communists, incapable of 
responding to new challenges. The leadership's vacillation and the arrogant 
nationalist-autonomist propaganda by SNOF leaders did not escape the 
attention of ELAS's military leaders from Greek western Macedonia, for
mer officers of the victorious Greek army. Eventually, most of the EAM/ELAS 
leaders realized that SNOF had plunged into a frenzy of national ist sepa
ratist propaganda, clandestinely antagonizing EAM's aims published in its 
foun di ng proclamation. SNOF became a "Trojan horse of Yugoslav parti 
sans" with in the Greek resistance movement in Macedon ia, as Kolio
poulos pointed out (1995). It became a Yugoslav veh icle for transferring 
wavering Slavomacedonians from ELAS to the Yugoslav partisans and to the 
au tonomy-for-Macedonia concept, a blatan tly inimical intention against 
Greece. 

Alarmed by SNOF's aims at Greece's expense, Giorgos Siantos, the 
KK E's general secretary, wrote to Stringos in September 1944: "Be very ca re
ful with the ethnic Macedonian problem and the movements of the Slavo
macedonian elements, but keep brotherly relations with T ito's forces" 
(Koliopoulos 1995) . How na"ive was the KKE! Noth ing can excuse its toler-
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ance toward the provocations by Yugoslav partisans operating on Greek soil 
without the consent of Greek Macedonians and the Greek people in gen
eral. What, given all this, was the motive behind the SNOF leaders' provoca
tive behavior? And wha t would have happened to Greek Macedonia and 
Greece if Tito's claims on western and central Macedonia (with T hessa
loniki) were materialized? The Serbs and Greeks were friends, bu t the glar
ing reality was that Tito, a Croat, and his comrades were incapable or 
unwilling to honor the age-old Greek-Serbian fr iendship. 

To serve their own polit ical am bit ions, certain key KKE and ELAS lead
ers tolerated, and even supported, Slav-speaking mercenaries to join ELAS 
units, ready to turn against Greece at the fi rst oppor tu nity. But SNOF's 
unprecedented scale of provoca tive and disruptive actions could not be tol
erated forever, especially by ELAS officers b orn and raised in western Mace
donia, whose motivation was sure ly the desire to keep Macedonia's 
Hellen ism intact. As expected, the first open rift between ELAS's leader
ship and SNOF's Slavomacedonian autonomists occurred in May 1944. The 
local Greek communist leadership reacted immediately, arresting a few 
SNOF leaders such as Naum Pejov and Mitrofsky for promoti ng Macedon
ian au tonomy (Koliopoulos 1995). O ther SNOF leaders were expelled to 
Yugoslavia. Drawing on the lessons of previous perceptions of deceitful 
T ito-prone slavophones, the KKE Centra l Committee decided to dissolve 
SNOF and notified the party's Provisional Committee in Kastoria to pro
ceed carefully with the task . It did not take long, however, after these events 
for the impr isoned irreden t ist-prone SNOF leaders to be freed by ELAS's 
leadersh ip. 

No other slavophone individual played as great a role in the events of 
the tum ultuous 1940s in western 1vlacedonia as Paschal Mitrofsky (Kolio
poulos 1995). The colorful, fa natic Mitrofsky, from a village near Kastoria, 
with a law degree from the Aristotelian University ofThessaloniki, had been 
inv ited by the KKE local committee to join the communist mechan ism 
behind the ELAS fapde:" A clever individual for politica l manipulation and 
intrigue, he was instrumental in SNOF's formation, together with other 
autonomists. After ELAS freed him from pr ison, he joined the Yugoslav 
partisans, and with SNOF's demise, he and other SNOF leaders formed the 
"Provisional Revolutionary Committee oflvlacedonia Occupied by Greece." 

Last, bu t not least, among the con troversial Slavomacedon ian commu
nists was Gotse (Elias Demakis) from the village of Melas, north of Kasto
ria . He repeatedly served t ime in prison for theft, and later the Metaxas 
di ctatorship inca rce rated him for his communist bel iefs, which he had 
acqui red while in prison for theft. Released from prison after he signed a 
declaration of repentance, he flirted with the komit11djides and later as an 
ELAS leader pretending to work for Macedonian au tonomy (Koliopoulos 
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1995). He remained a Bulgarian to his core, but in the end he joined the 
Yugoslav partisans. 

Although there had been a few efforts for reconciliation, as the 1944 
autunrn was approaching, the ELAS-SNOF and BLAS-Yugoslav partisan rela
tions deteriorated, a harbinger of more turmoil to follow. In November 
ELAS had learned that strong Yugoslav partisan units were moving toward 
the Greek border. This was confirmed later by Skopje Commander Petso 
Tsaikov, who in 1949 revealed that an organized plan ex isted for the "force
ful annexa tion of Aegean Macedonia and Pirin Macedonia." An order of 
the Soviet General Birgiuzov preven ted such action (Farakos 2000). This 
was also confirmed by Mitsopoulos, a DAG capetan in the Paiko mountains: 
"When after the Dekemvriana the role of England became known , the 
Skopje chauvin ists ... told us they were ready to protect Macedonia's inde
pendence, going forcefully all the way to Mount Olympus!" (Makris 2000). 

Before discussing SNOF's demise, it is indeed interesting to see at this 
point what happened to the komitadjides of western Macedonia. Many of 
them defected from the Germ ans in 1943 and 1944. The war pendulum in 
Europe had swung against Germany, and they were rushing to join the win
ners:" ELAS and, later, t he Greek governmen t arrested and executed some 
of them. Looking the other way, the KKE had no qualms in approving the 
komitadjides' abandoning the Italians and the Germans to join ELAS. Not 
knowing whether Bulgaria had ordered their defection, ELAS con ti nued 
recruiting komitadjides by the end of 1943, unconcerned about the conse
quences. Some of the kornitadjides even assumed responsible positions in 
ELAS un its (Chrysochoou 1952). Even those that had been arrested were 
soon released with SNOF leaders' inter vention. Pejov, Gotse, and Mitrof
sky, all active aga in in western Macedonia, t ried hard to convince the waver
ing komitadjides to defect and join ELAS. Many escaped to Yugoslav ia and 
joined the armed bands of the Bulgarian fascist Vancho Mihailov of IMRO. 
Some joined the Yugoslav partisans, whose leadership did not ca re whether 
they were komitadjides or Ochranists. Ka ltsev approached the KK E and 
offered to work in the resistance as an ELAS volunteer, but he was not 
accepted ( Kofos 1989).« Many komitadjides, afra id they might be punished 
after the war, suddenly became "Macedonians" and joined the Yugoslav 
partisans, thei r mot ivation surely being the desire to dissociate themselves 
from the crimes they had committed and the treasonous acts perpetrated 
aga inst their country (Nikoloudis 2002). 

As the komit11djides defected from the country's occupiers and joined 
ELAS, a dangerous witches' brew of Bulgar ian fascist irredentism passed 
into ElAS's ran ks . Yet, not many voices of protest were raised by the KKE 
and EAM/ELAS leaders for harboring war criminals, enemy collaborators, 
and traitors . After the war, the KKE strongly accused the Tsa ldar is govern-
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ment of harboring German and Italian collaborators, a grave m istake com
m itted first by the KKE. It appeared that the KKE and EAM/ELAS leadership 
in western .Macedonia did not consider harboring pro-Bulgarian or pro
Yugoslav war criminals a violation. Rhizospastis, the official KKE newspa
per, wrote a year later (Ju ly 1945): "Because of our right policy with EAM, 
the great majority of the Slavomacedon ians lkomitadjides l joined EAM. 
More than 3,000 joined ELAS .... Applying the right policy of equality for 
m inorities, EAM was able to detach them from Bulgarian, Italian, and Ger 
man influence." Utilizing the flimsiest of pretexts, the party forgot that 
these Slavomacedonians (not the majority of the slavophones) were dosil
ogoi (enemy collaborators) and many of them war criminals and traitors, 
conniv ing to turn over western Macedon ia to Bulgar ia or Yugoslavia (Vat
tis 2002). 

Lest the KKE had not made enough unwise and hasty decisions to cha r
acter ize the slavophone m inority in Greece as Slavomacedonians, allow 
SNOF's forma tion, and finally recruit komitadjides into ELAS's ranks, the 
party of the Greek proletar iat committed another error: It allowed forma
tion of the "Slavomacedonian Batta lion," wi th Gotse as its polit ical com
missar, to absorb the komitadjides defecting from the Germans:" In less 
than a month, the bat talion doubled its strength, incorporating m any Ger 
man or Bulga rian collaborators. The battalion becam e the salvat ion for 
many despera te individuals attempting to avoid reprisals at war's end: komi
tadjides, Ochranists, Slavomacedon ian adventurers, Bulga rian and Yugoslav 
agents, and autonomists guided by communists freed from Akronafplia by 
the Germans, st ruggling to bury their Bulgarian past (Koliopoulos 1995). 
It did not take long for Gotse to assume fi rm command of the Slavomace
donian Battalion, eventua lly gu iding it to Ti to's partisans. The journey from 
Bulgaria to SNOF, to western Macedonia, and then to Yugoslavia was com
pleted. Gotse had assumed fou r nationalit ies: Greek, Bulgarian, Slavomace
donian, and finally communist Yugoslavian; were he alive today, he would 
certa inly have been "Macedonian" in FYROM., a direct blood connection to 
Alexander the Great! 

Before it finally crossed the border to Yugoslav ia, Gotse's ba ttalion had 
become independent of ELAS's 9th Division's 28th Regimen t , a threa t to 
ELAS's aims in the region, and an effect ive propaganda mach ine pressing 
hard for extreme Macedonian posit ions favor ing the Yugoslav partisans and 
T ito's aims on Greek Macedonia. The KKE leadersh ip had not taken such 
dangers into account when it allowed the battalion's formation. Neither had 
such dangers been foresee n by the local EA M and ELAS leaders who, in their 
haste to increase their numbers, recruited or accepted every slavophone 
individual who chose to join ELAS. 

The relations betwee n Gotse's batta lion and ELAS deteriorated further 
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when he refused to obey ELAS's order to attack a German convoy and move 
his battalion to Siatista, a pure Greek patriotic town in western Macedo
nia. Disobeying the two orders, Gotse invited the demise of his unit. ELAS 
immediately ordered its 28th Regiment to suppress militarily the rebellion 
of the Slavomacedonian conglomerate ba ttalion, forcing it out of Greece. 
Jn Yugoslavia, where it escaped. Gotse's group was renamed the "First 
Aegean Macedonian Brigade" (Kofos 1989). 

A more serious reason for attacking and expelling Gotse's battalion 
was tha t the KKE, under p ressure, fina lly and honestly abandoned the 
autonomy-for-Macedonia concept and returned to its 1935 policy on the 
equality of the minorities within Greece. This policy, which the Bulgar ian
or Yugoslav-oriented Slavomacedonians seriously abused, caused consid
erable opposition to KKE's leadership by party cadres and high-echelon 
ELAS officers of western Macedonian descent. The opposition increased 
when it became evident that the Skopje-or ien ted slavophones were at work 
undermining ELAS's goals. indoctrinating the villagers of western Macedo
nia that all slavophones were "Macedonians"; the Greeks of western Mace
donia, the overwhelming majori ty, were not really Macedonians; and Gotse's 
and .Mitrofsky's "Macedonians" had the right to self-determination and 
secession from Greece to form their "Macedonian" state within the Yugoslav 
federa tion. 

With Gotse's "Macedonian" battalion expelled from western Macedo
nia to Yugoslavia in October 1944, the KKE, ELAS, and the majority of the 
peaceful, fami ly-oriented, pro-Hellenic slavophones were relieved. How 
m istaken they were! Many of Gotse's men would re turn to Greece in 
1947- 1949 to assist the KKE in fighting the civi l war. 

A hard-nosed examination of the events in Macedonia during the occu
pation, especially in Greek western Macedonia, should lead the world to 
conclude that Greece's northern neighbors attempted by illegal means, 
including cooperation wi th the common enemy, decei t , terror ization, and 
brutality, to impose on innocent people the reinterpretation of Macedon
ian history, construct an artificial nationality distinct from Greeks, Serbs, 
and Bulgarians, and propel to the world the myth of a "Macedonian nation" 
(see next chapter). They never informed the world that the so-call ed "Mace
donian nation" was founded by people who changed ethnic affi liations sev
eral times during the tumultuous 1940s. T he world does not know that 
severa l of the ind ividuals who underwent repeated ethnic transformations 
before and during World War II were later awarded high government posi 
tions in the People's Republic of Macedonia and FYROM. History was repeat
ing itself for the fourth time under the eyes of another conqueror. 

The brazen demands of adventurers, Nazi and fascist sympathizers, 
communists, reformed commu nists, red ressed Bulgar ian nationa lists, 
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German-loving Ochranists, and terror ists (komitndjides) posed a major 
threat to Greece's territorial integrit y. Greece's heteromorphic enemies clev
erly misinformed and confused unsuspecting foreign observers, who were 
unable to distinguish between the historical truth, the myth, and history's 
alteration; discern the multitude of affil iations and loyalties; and see how 
Greece's connection to a collective past would be morally devastated if the 
conspiracies by its enemies severed the na tion's past from contributing to 
its present and future civil spi rit . Their multiple ethnic disguises were so 
powerful that they left an indelible li e still perpetuated . 
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State-Controlled 
"Macedonian" Ethnogenesis 

Who stea ls my purse stea ls tras h;' tis something, nothing; 
'Twas mine, ' tis his, and has been slave to thousands; 

But he that filches from me my good name 
Robs of that which not enr iches him, 

And makes me poor indeed. 
-Shakespeare 

By meddling in the affairs of .Macedonia to protect and support Bul
garia, its favored Balkan nation still under Ottoman rule in the second half 
of the ninetee.nth century, and to use Bulgar ia as a corr idor to descend to 
the Dardanelles, Russian Panslavism, the articulator of the great Bulgarian 
dreams, essentially crea ted the Macedonian problem. But Russia was not 
the only power implicated in the historical blunder. Because of vacillations 
and shabby "solutions" and the inabi lity to understand histor y, or the polit
ical pressures to disregard it, the European powers also contributed greatly 
to the perpetuation of a problem that could have been satisfactorily resolved 
a long time ago. In the ea rly phases of the problem, the Europeans had the 
power and the means to settle th ings in Macedonia but lacked the will to 
do so for political and diplomatic reasons and for their own selfish inte r
ests . It is thus not surpr ising that because of the actions of power blocks 
competing for influence in sou theast Europe, the Bulgarians first and the 
Yugoslavs later perpetuated and exploited the Macedonian Question. But 
it is doubtful that the Yugoslavs and Bulgar ians ever deluded themselves 
into believing they were figh ting on history's r ight side. 

145 
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The au thor will attempt in this chapter, at the risk of being consid
ered a polemic anticommunist, a serious historical review of the miscon
ceptions per taining to the analysis of the legacy of Macedonia's past, 
promulgated by Soviet-sponsored international communism; and an 
equally carefu l analysis of the Macedonian con troversy's infrastructure, 
with emphasis on the history that now lies in dead communism's shadow 
and in Tito's defunct socialist imperialism. What is the Macedonian Ques
t ion (or Macedonian controve.rsy), and how did the struggle for Macedo
n ia change from the late 1800s to the tumultuous 1940s? 

It was originally a conflict among Bulgaria, Greece, and Serbia. Their 
aspirations for possession of Macedonia, the rich land under the O ttomans 
with its seditious m ix of nationa liti es and its great prize, the city ofThes
saloniki, a precious ga teway to the Aegean littoral, had been frustrated one 
way or another or ignored by the European powers at the Berlin gathering 
in 1878. Bulgar ia received almost the entire Macedonia by the Russian
dictated Trea ty of San Stefano only to lose most of it a few mon ths later by 
the Treaty of Berlin (see Chapter I for deta ils) . Serbia, losing some territo
r ies won in the 1877-1878 Russo-Turkish War, was forced to accept Austria
Hungary's occupa tion of Bosnia-Herzegovina. The Greeks felt isolated from 
the events and negotiations on the fate of the wan ing Ottoman Em pire in 
the Balkans . All these events set the stage for confron tation among the three 
Balkan countries. Against this old, grim backdrop after Berlin, the three 
countr ies turned their attention to Macedonia, eventuating a rivalry still 
reverberati ng today. 

There can be no doubt that from 1870 to 1912 the problem of who had 
the historical, cultura l, ethnic, and demographic rights to possess Mace
donia mostly involved Hellenism and Bulga rism, two ideas- and two 
forces- tha t fought wi th eth nic idealism for Macedonia wi th peacefu l means 
at the outset, guerrilla wa r later. The two ideas, Hellenism and Bulgarism, 
clashed for Macedonia, embodied as Bulgar ians and Greeks, not as "Mace
don ians" and Greeks. With the onset of communism in the Balkans, how
ever, the Macedonian Question - and the struggle for Macedonia - took on 
a different mean ing and new dimensions. 

As the World War 11 occupation was changing into a prolonged per iod 
of internecine struggle and civil wa r in Greece, the old Greek-Bulgarian and 
Bulgarian -Yugoslav enmity for Macedonia was re ign ited with the German 
au thor ity in the Balkans wan ing, leaving no doubt that the Macedonian 
con troversy was to resurface stronger than ever. For this book, the Mace
don ian con troversy in the 1940s was the competi ng claims by Greece's north 
ern communist neighbors for Hellen ic Macedonia. In simple terms, it was 
the snatching away of Greek Macedonia, including its capital, the sprawl
ing city and Aegean port of Thessalon iki . The Bulgar ians first, and the 
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Yugoslavs later, have used every means available to them to violate the 
Treaty of Bucharest signed in 1913 to acqui re Macedonia or parts of it. They 
used propaganda , guerrilla warfare, distortion of history, an thropological 
and historical stud ies of dubious or prejud iced na tu re tha t never seriously 
considered history or the ex istence of m illions of indigenous Hellen ic Mace
donians, and indirectly civil war (aiding the Greek communists during the 
civil war of 1946-1949) to dest roy histor ic Macedonia's Hellenism, trun
cate Greece by separating its Macedonia, and push Greece to its pre-World 
War I frontiers. Even with FYROM's independence from Yugoslavia, the 
Macedonian Question continues unabated, thanks to Skopje's activism, the 
Aegean Refugee Association's undiminished propaganda, and the support 
of Slavic organiza tions abroad (Midiai lides 2000) . 

It is sobering to reflect that the Macedonian controversy was revived 
almost immediately after the Treaty of Bucharest was signed in 1913 with 
the intent to settle the con fl ict in Macedonia. lt is not a coincidence that 
its revival went hand in hand with communism's genesis in the Balkan 
peninsula. Any dou bts concerning communism's unorthodox involvement 
with an ethnic problem of paramou nt Balkan signifi cance would have been 
dissipated early in the game were it known that Comintern, Stalin's r ight
hand instrument, was involved from its very early inception with the Mace
donian Question. Dur ing the fi rst quarter of the twentieth century, the 
Communist Party of Bulgaria ( CPB ), acting as Com in tern's political instru 
ment, whose effor ts the thoughtless and often revolutionary decisions of 
the Communist Party of Greece ( KKE)'s leadership first tolera ted and later 
sustained, undertook form ing a Greater Macedonia dominated by Bulgar 
ians, to the detriment of Greece's territorial integrity. The small party of 
the Greek proletariat will ingly or unwill ingly tolerated or encouraged the 
agitations of the insign ificant Slavo-Bulgari an commun ist m inor ity in 
Greece, allowing their nationalist aspirations to flourish at Greece's expense 
(Papav izas 2002; Woodhouse 1948) . 

The late 1930s and early 1940s saw the Macedon ian Question re main
ing dormant for awhi le, but not in the propaganda mills of the Yugoslav, 
Bulgarian , and Greek communist part ies or in the plott ing halls of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). Dur ing World War II and 
the Greek Civil War of 1946- 1949, a period of ten years (1940- 1950), the 
Balkan socialist states continued to press for an independen t or au tono
mous Macedonia dominated by the Slavs . With the Germans stil l in 
Yugoslav ia, the ea rly part of the 1940s saw T ito taking over the initiative on 
the st ruggle for Macedonia from Bulgaria with Stalin's and Comintern's 
support , managing to exploit Stalin's favor it ism by quickly, but shabbi ly, 
presenting the world with a fa it accompli: creation of a new " Macedonian" 
republic . 
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From Vardarska to "Macedonia" 

The first clue that Tito's Yugoslavia would manipulate the Macedon
ian issue, assuming leadersh ip and exploit ing the situation created by war 
and occupation, surfaced when Stalin -through Com intern -directed the 
Yugoslavs to assume responsi bility in rearranging Macedonia's frontier. 
Comintern's d irecti,•e to the CPY and CPB in August 1941 that "Macedonia 
must be attached to Yugoslavia for practical reasons and for the sake of 
expediency," reflecting the Kremlin's predilections. was a clear message that 
Yugoslav ia must grab the struggle's relay for lvlacedonia from Bulgaria. 
More than anyth ing else, it had been Comintern's decision that decisively 
shifted the bmden and responsibili ty of how to transfer the Macedonian 
problem from Bulgar ia to Yugoslavia. To put it bluntly, the Soviet-spon
sored Macedonian designs arrogated the rights of the citizens of Greece that 
owned 75 percent of King Phi lip's historic Macedonia and infringed 
specifically upon the rights of Hellenic Macedonians whose Macedonian
ism had become an integral component of their ethnic identi ty. 

The rapid flow of events that followed Comintern's directive proved 
aga in how rapidly history, especially Balkan history, was swinging on its 
hinges. It was in to this setti ng that the Yugoslav communist leadersh ip, 
effectively grasping the window of opportunity on the Macedonian dispute. 
deliberately and cleverly chose polarizing strategies, regardless of whether 
such strategies were eth ically correct, to set the stage for even tually acqu ir
ing Greek Macedonia, or parts of it, includ ing Thessaloniki . 

With the Germans still in Yugoslavia. on November 29, 1943, the 
Anti-Fascist Council for the National Liberat ion of Yugoslavia (AVNOJ) 
proclaimed the formation of a new republic, the People's Republic of Mace
donia, equal in status with the other five republ ics of the federated state of 
Yugoslavia . On August 4, 1944, the first Anti -Fascist Assembly of National 
Liberation of Macedonia (ASNOM) at the monastery of Prohor Pcinjsky 
procla imed "Macedonia as a federal state in the new Democratic Federa
t ion of Yugoslavia" (Poulton 1995, pp. 103- 105; Vattis 2002) . The fou nding 
declara tion said: "You will succeed to unite all parts of Macedonia that the 
Balkan imperialists [Serbs. Greeks, Bulgarians) occupied in 1913 and 1918." 
\.Yith these words, the Macedonian Question was revived stronger than ever, 
with the struggle for Macedonia assuming dangerous dimensions for the 
stability of the Balkan peninsu la. As the new republic became one of the six 
constituent republics in the federated state of Yugoslavia, the question nat
urally arose: would Tito and the Yugoslavs plunge in to an undeclared war 
to accomplish the unification of Macedonia. parts of which were "occu
pied" by the "Balkan imperialists"?' 

There is increasing evidence (Woodhouse 1976) that the People's 
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Republic of Macedonia was founded on poli tica l cri teria on ly, since its pop
ulation, a polyglot conglomeration o f nationalities, had no relation to 
ancient Macedonians.' Tito's Macedonia, with Skopje as its capital, created 
in the same manner as Sta lin's Byelorussia after the end of the Bolshevik 
revolution, had been a pa rt ofVardar Province, which also included Kosovo.' 
Knowledgeable people knew at the ti me that the small republic named 
"Macedonia," occupying about one half of the Vardar Province, was formed 
as a ploy to sen•e as a bridgehead for the vi rtual annexation of Hellenic 
~Macedonia and the mu tilation of Greece (Giannakos 1992; !atr ides 1995).' 

Over a period of more than half a century, between 1878 and 1940, 
before the People's Republic of 1vlacedonia was formed, the Bulgarians also 
attempted to alter Macedonian history. Wi tnessing the Yugoslav machina
tions, however, and correctly perceiving that a veil of deception had effec
t ively camouAaged them, the Bulgar ians dissociated themselves from the 
claim that there had ever been a separate "Macedonian nation." After the 
formation of the People's Republic of Macedonia, m indful of the frustra 
t ions and doubts experienced by Dimitrov on the ex istence of a separate 
Macedonian ethnicity, Stal in met the Bulgar ian communist leader in Mos
cow, where he advised him to declare autonomy in Pirin Macedonia as a 
first step toward un ification with the new republ ic (Mart is 2001). An 
extremely d ist inctive, revealing , and pertinen t fea ture of Dimitrov's diary 
on the issue is his personal doubt regarding the way the Yugoslav commu
nists were handl ing the Macedonian problem and his angered admonition 
of the renegade Bulgarian Dim itar Vlahov, the man who organized IM RO 

United, one of the first Bulgar ians tra nsformed to "Macedonian" by Tito.' 
Dimit rov asked questions reAecting not only his personal views, but also 
his worries about where the Skopjan irreden tism would lead: "Are we talk
ing about a Macedonian nation or a Macedonian population made up of 
Bulgarians, Greeks, and Serbs? Does a Macedonian nation exist, and if so, 
where and how? Can Macedonia exist as a separate sta te or find freedom 
and statehood wi thin the South Slav federa tion, rega rdless of the ethnic 
conglomerate of which it is composed?" (Kouzinopoulos 1999, from Dim
itrov's secret diary, p. 21 ).6 

Eight mon ths later, however, Dimitrov capitulated to Stalin's unrelent
ing pressure, forgetting about the "ethnic conglomerate." On December 21, 
1944, he accepted inclusion of the fol lowing sentence in the text of the 
Yugoslav-Bulgarian agreement: "Bulgaria agrees to the secession of the te r
r itories that belonged to Bulgaria before 1913 [before the Treaty of Bucha
rest I to the Yugoslav Macedonia, if the population desires it." But Tito's 
interest extended to the Greek Macedonia (Aegeskn Mnkedonijn), beyond 
Pir in Macedonia, even if his irredentist ambitions put him at loggerheads 
with the British and American policy. 
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Defying history, Tito adopted the name "Macedonia" to legitimize the 
new federa ted Yugoslav republic, a daring act histor ically and ethnologi
cally unsupportable. Even the st rongest nationalist advocates' resolve to 
link the Macedonians of antiquity wi th the Slavs, propelling into the world 
unsupportable theories, must admi t there are no similarities between the 
two groups, only a plethora of dissimilarities. Chronologically, linguistically, 
or in any other respect, the bloodlines of the new Macedonia's Slavic inhab
itants cannot possibly be linked to those of ancient Macedonians. If histo
r ians, polit icians, and NGOs cannot accept this persuasive rationale, they 
must find it even more difficu lt to secure interna tional legitimacy and accept 
that the republic's polyglot conglomerate is actually a separate Macedonian 
eth nicity. The term "Macedonia," wrongly used fast by the Slavic move
ment during the interwar years to symbolize the na tional character of 
Slavonic people (Zahar iadis 1994), has a geographic, not an ethnic conno
tation. Even the term "Slavomacedonians" is incorrect (Kargakos 1992). 
Jovan Svijics, a Serb living in Vardar Province, first coined the term in 1918. 
The Serbian go,•ernment, howe,•er, immediately rejected the idea with the 
justification that Vardarska's in habi tants lacked a "clearly defined national 
[Macedonian I character of their own" (Zotiadis 1961). 

Creating the "Macedonian" Language 

In the March 1996 issue of National Geographic magazine, Priit J. 
Vesi lind wrote: "Today's Macedonians know who they are. They trace their 
name to the empire of Alexander the Great in the fourth century B.C. They 
trace their ethnicity to the Slavs who migrated into the southern Balkans a 
thousand years later and their faith to the Byzantine Empire that brought 
them into the Eastern Orthodox Church" (124) . The article also reported 
that 67 percent of the inhabi tants in Macedonia speak a Macedonian lan
guage. Most of the historically educated people in the world, even those 
whose works or thoughts have evolved in support of Tito's ethnic transfor
mation of Vardar Province, wou ld dispute the transparency of these state
ments and admit there is no such thing as a Macedonian language. Since 
the language spoken in Vardar Province is a Bulgarian dialect, it cannot be 
Macedonian. A Slavonic dialect did not exist in ancient Macedonia when 
Alexander the Great was alive, simply because no Slavs or Bulgarians ex isted 
in the Balkans at that time (Andriotis 1991).' 

For a reputable news medium such as National Geographic to perpet
uate historic inaccuracies on the language spoken in the People's Republic 
of Macedonia, spread by Skopje's propaganda, is inexcusable.' The claims 
about the language's origin, however, have not fooled astute reporters, 
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including Hitchens (1994) writing in the Nation in 1994 from Skopje: "Bear 
in mind that the language spoken in Skopje is essentially Bulgarian, which 
is called Macedonian for convenience, and tha t the most powerful politi
ca l minority is led by IMRO, the Internal Macedonian Revolutionary Orga
n ization, wh ich historically favors a greater Bulgaria .... The largest national 
minority is Albanian and Muslim, and does not care what the republic is 
called as long as a part of it is one day denominated as either lllyria or 
Greater Albania." 

Bulgarian officials who fled Vardar Province before Tito named part 
of it the People's Republic of Macedonia declared that its inhabitants could 
not be Macedonians because no such eth nicity ex isted; simply, they are Bul
garians and speak Bulgar ian. These ser ious allega tions, coming from Bul
garia, a country greatly involved with the Macedonian issue for more than 
a cen tury, created a stumbl ing block to Tito's plans to Macedonize the new 
republic and its inhabitan ts . To remedy the problem, he created a separate 
Slavom acedonian ethnicity (see the next subsection of this cha pter) that 
differed from Bulgarians and Serbs. In promoting the new ethnicity, how
ever, he could easi ly falsify history and tradit ions, but not the spoken lan
guage, difficult to conceal in the historical books of the Skopjan revisionist 
historians. After all, very few people would read history books, but every
one visit ing the new republic would hear the inhab itan ts speaking their 
na tive language.' 

To sever the li nguistic bonds between the "Macedonians" and Serbs 
and Bulgarians, a new language was fabr icated and touted as a separate 
lvlacedon ian language, the language, it was said, of Alexander the Great 
(Nystazopoulou- Pelekidou 1988). In contrast to Alexander 's langu age , 
wh ich had an alphabet (Greek), the presen t "Macedonian" language did not 
have an alphabet until 1945. To complete the deception, Tito commissioned 
the lingu ist Blago Konev (he changed his name later to Blaze Koneski) to 
devise an alphabet. Koneski modified the Serbian version of the Cyr illi c 
alphabet and called it the "M.acedon ian alphabet" (Templar 2002). Kone
ski an d his glossologists also modified the old church Slavon ic, used by 
Cyril and Methodi us (now named "old Macedonian"), and fabricated the 
lexicon of the "Macedonian" language from a mixture of Bulgarian, Serb, 
Croa t, Slovenian, and other Slavon ic languages. 

In subsequent yea rs, painstaking efforts we re also made to camouflage 
the language's fabricated origin, bu t nonetheless it rem ains an offshoot of 
Bulgar ian and is spoken in villages and towns of what is now known as the 
Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedon ia (FYROM)." The new dialect was 
carefully cleansed of glossic elements betraying its Bulgarian origin, replaced 
by "Macedonian" neologisms, and forced on the pupils from above for polit
ical reasons (Koneski 1993; Nystazopoulou-Pelek idou 1988). These com-
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men ts are not meant to denigrate the language spoken in FYROM today, but 
simply to insist that this most impressive new language must not be touted 
as "Macedonian," which it is not, bu t simply as a new Slavonic dialect based 
on the Bulgarian language. 

What was more, creation of the "Macedonian" language and its impo
sition on the mostly Bulgarian inhabitan ts of the new republic was not the 
end of the glossological experiment. In the years preceding FYROM's seces
sion from Yugoslavia, the Yugoslavs established chairs of "Macedonian" 
language in Yugoslav ia and abroad , trained teachers i n the language, and 
sen t glossologists to America, Canada, and Australia to teach the language 
and present lectures on the ex istence of a special Slavic race related to 
ancient Macedonians (Vattis 2002). 

Converting the Slavs and 
Bulgarians to "Macedonians" 

Yugoslavia was always known as the land of the South Slavs, composed 
of three nations- Serbs. Croats, and Muslims. Carter-Norris (1996) char
acterized the slavophones of geographical Macedonia as a "shapeless mass 
of Slavs with no particular ethnicity." Myrivilis (1977) made a similar obser
vation when, as a soldier du ring World War I, he visited a village inside 
present-day FYROM: "These people speak a language understood by both 
Serbs and Bulgarians. They hate the Serbs because they lthe Serbs] treat 
them as Bulgar ians; and they hate the Bulgarians because they draft thei r 
sons to the army .... They accept us (the Greeks] with some compromising 
curiosity for the only reason we represent ' Patric,' the Patriarchate." 

lt is uncertain how many men and women among the Slavomacedo
n ians felt hate for the Serbs and Bulgar ians and a "compromising curios
ity" for the Greeks in Tito's newly created People's Republic of Macedonia. 
One th ing, however, is cer tain: ethnologically, Tito's new "Macedonian" 
republic was always a fluid country inhabited by six or seven ideologically 
con tentious groups with ties to Albania, Bulgar ia, or Serbia (Gage 1992). 
The 1940 official Yugoslav census recognized only two large ethnic groups 
in Vardar Province, Slavs at 66 percent and Muslims at 31 percent. In 1945, 
th ree years after the formation of the People's Republic of Macedonia, the 
Slavs disappeared from the census which showed 66 percent "Macedonians." 
Was this remarkable t ransformation process an en masse genetic mutation 
or a census falsification?" How could a group of people (Bulgar ians and 
Slavs) change ethnicit y, becoming "Macedonians" in five years? The Bul
garians insisted that the so-called Macedonians in the People's Republic of 
Macedonia - and in FY ROM later- are actually Bulgarians, except for the 
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Alb anians. Tito forcefully created an artificial nationalit y, a 66 percent 
majority, with the remainder assigned to Muslims (Albanians and Turks). 

The difficulty of ascertaining the real ethnicity of the 66 percen t m ajor
ity in the People's Republic of Macedonia contributes to an uncer tainty as 
to the long prospects for the small republic's surv ival. Nevertheless, the 
republic's multilingual conglomerate, wittingly or unwittingly, became the 
primary "Macedonian" component distinguished from the people of the 
other Yugoslav republics and from Bulgaria. Vir tually by default, the new 
"Macedonians" were forced to bend to the restorative visions of genuine 
" Macedonian" grandeu r invoked by Tito to heal Yugoslavia's wounds 
inflicted by communist promises and to make them believe they were the 
only true descendants of ancient Macedonians and the only people in the 
Balkans entitled to the Macedonian legacy. To them, the Greek-speakers of 
Macedonia, whose fathers and forefathers lived in Macedonia, and who had 
bequeathed to their Greek-speaking descendants the Macedonian legacy, 
are usur pers of the "Macedonian" heritage. J\n interested and perceptive 
observer, however, would know that the newcomers descended upon the 
Balkans almost a thousand years after Alexander died, apprehending in 
modern times a name and an identity that did not belong to them (Martis 
1983 ). 

To put the state-con trolled ethnogenesis in perspective, we need to go 
back to 1913 and trace the origin of the slavophones who were transformed 
into " Macedon ians" in the People's Republ ic of Macedonia. Many of them 
underwent several primary transformatins before their final ethnic conver
sion (Koliopoulos 1995 ) : South Slavs or Serbianized Slavs till the German 
army occupied Yugoslavia in 1941; Bulgarians when the fascist Bulgarian 
army occupied South Serbia (a Hitle r gi ft to Bulgaria for signing the Tri
part ite Pact during World War ll) ;" Yugoslav communist part isans during 
the occupation; some of them Ochranists or IMRO cadres and communist 
Macedonians by 1943 with new roots, history, traditions, and language; and 
upon the passing of Tito's epoch, cen tered as it was on the inherent mega
lomaniac charisma of a single man, reformed communist " Macedon ians" 
in FYROM, harboring irreden tist aspirations at their neighbors' expense (see 
Skopje's const itution, Chapter 7). 

Their "enslaved" brothers in some sections of northern Greece, espe
cially in western Macedonia , also underwent similar t ransformations (see 
Chapter 4): slavophone-Greeks or slavophone- Bulgar ians before Greek 
Macedonia's occupation in 194 1 by the German army; the slavophone
Bulga rians became Slavomacedonians or IM RO cadres col laborati ng with 
the Germans and Italians dur ing the occupa tion; communists later during 
the occupation (members of EAM/ELAS or Tito partisans); DAG fighters 
during the Greek Civil War; and finally, self-exiled or expelled to Yugoslavia, 
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many appointed to official positions later as "Macedonians" in the People's 
Republic of Macedonia (1944-1991) or FYROM." 

Looking now at this backdrop from a historical perspective, and with 
Macedonia as our primary concern, how did Tito and Yugoslavia manage 
to create a new ethnici ty from a polyglot conglomerate of Slavs, Bulgari 
ans, Albanians, Romanians, gypsies, Turks, and others? More interestingly, 
how did Tito manage to deceive the world of the Skopjan Macedonian eth
nicity's legi timacy? Simply stated, how did he manage to subordinate the 
polyglot conglomerate to the state's demands and convince the world at the 
same time that his methods and reasons for creating a new ethnicity ou t of 
an artificial concoction of nationalities were legitimate? 

The answer to the quest ions is simple. Using Stalin's advice on how to 
create a new nation, as Lenin and Stalin had done in the 1920s with Byelo
russia (Kouzinopoulos 1999), Tito proceeded to create his "Macedonian 
eth nicity" in three steps and in such a clever way that the world did not 
question the World War II hero's deeds : (a) convert a part of Vardar Prov
ince to the People's Republic of Macedonia within the Yugoslav federa tion, 
using the geograph ic name "Macedonia" as an ethnic name; (b) give the 
people in the new republic a new language, the so-called "Macedonian" 
language; and (c) create an ar tificial nationality by t ransform ing the Slavs, 
Bulgarians and Albanians of the new republic to "Macedonians." Wi thin a 
short time, Tito, procreating new nationalist sen timents blended with rad 
ical socialist ideas for a conglomeration of people with no firm ethnicity, 
had a land wi th the name " Macedon ia" attached to it , a new "Macedonian" 
language for the multi ethnic group of people, and " Macedon ians" living on 
the land. 

To legitimize these steps and strengthen their position , Tito and the 
Yugoslavs had to do considerable related peripheral work within the two
odd yea rs that intervened between the decision to form a new republic with 
the name " Macedon ia" and the day the decision was offic ially announced 
to the world: asse rt that the ancien t Macedonians were not Greek and 
attempt to establish new links to connect the modern "Macedonians" (Slavs) 
with the ancient Macedonians. If the world could be convinced that Alexan
der the Great was not Greek, that he spoke a language simi lar to the present
day "Macedonian" language, and that the Greek philosopher Ar istotle's 
studen t only learned Greek to debate Demosthenes of Athens, as the Skop
jan propaganda insists, half of the game would be won. 

Let us now return to the center of the Macedonian Question and ask 
a few ser ious questions about the Slavic "Macedonian" society's history 
lying in the shadow of Ti to's dead imperialism and Cominform's manipu
lations and intrigue . If the sh1vophones without Hellenic consciousness in 
the People's Republic of Macedonia were reall y "Macedonians," as the world 
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calls them today, why did they not assert their "Macedonian" iden tity before 
a communist dictator officially transformed them to "Macedon ians" in 
1943-1944? What are the millions of Greek-speakers whose ancestors always 
lived in Greek Macedonia, and whose Greek Macedonian history, heroes, 
myths, cu lture, civi lization, customs, language, all go back three thousand 
years? Why has the world decided to escape history, ignoring the Greek 
Macedonians, embracing the polyglot conglomerate of the People's Repub
lic of Macedonia [later FYROM) as "Macedonians"? To put it more blunt ly, 
does a three-thousand-year history carry less weight than the spur-of-the
moment elevation of a Slavic group of people to the sta tus of history-laden 
Macedonians? 

Disregarding the shrill campaign abou t the lvlacedon ianism of the Peo
ple's Republic of Macedonia, who was responsible for the transforma tion 
of the Sla,•s and Bulgarians into "Macedonians" and the appropriation of 
the Macedonian name belonging to a neighbor? How did the egregious 
political decision to crea te a new lvlacedonian ethnicity emerge? There are 
many documents avai lable now lead ing to an indisputable conclusion 
(Kofos 1995) : Tito's ideologically Marxist authori tar ian regime was respon
sible. The Marxis t revolu tionary theory on ethnic minorities, cleverly 
adjusted by Lenin and Stalin to compromise communist internat ionalism 
with their own nationalist aspirations, was also responsible . Given a lim
ited nationalist pride and self-determination wi thin a larger political sys
tem, ethnic minorit ies cou ld become revolutionary cadres against the 
bourgeo isie . Comintern established the basis for interpret ing Marxism's 
theory on m inori ties in its Second Congress of 1920: "Every communist 
party has the obligation to consider the interests of the suppressed minori
t ies .... The proletar iat struggle must submit to the interests of the world 
revolution. The communists must be able and ready to make big 'ethnic 
sacrifices' if the wider strategy dictates it. The ethnic minorities must have 
the 'right of self-government' that may go as fa r as splitt ing from the nation 
to which they belong" (Papakonstan ti nou 1992) . 

Tito's Yugoslavia was not the only au thor ity responsible for the fa lsifi
ca tion . Others also played a role: Comintern (Cominform later) for under
taking in the da rk the task of coordinating the most successful histor ical 
alteration; Stalin behind Comin tern's directive of 1941 and his admonitions 
to Tito and Dimit rov to solve the Macedonian problem, brandish ing the 
Soviet Byelorussian example;" and the communist parties of Yugoslav ia 
and Macedonia, in cooperation with the communist pa rties of Bulgar ia and 
Greece, all in the forefront to assist in the transformation. The most dis
appoin ting side of it was the behavior of eager Europeans who, enmeshed 
in a major world war, paid no attention to Tito's manipulations (Tsalouhides 
1994). 
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In light of the momen tous events of the early 1940s perta ining to Mace
donia , who actually inven ted and promoted the new "Macedonian" ethnic
ity? Slavism and communism invented it, because it is indeed an inven tion. 
It did not exist before the onset of communism. New ethnicities are borne 
over hundreds and thousands of yea rs, not in a few years. "Ethnicit ies do 
not appear for the first time during the epoch we live in" (Papakonstan ti
nou 1992). In Europe, new ones appeared in the nineteen th century, bu t 
those were suppressed ethnicit ies that had always existed. The new "Mace
donian" ethn ic ity was created to discredit and suppress the Hellenic
Macedonian ethnicity that has lived in Greek Macedonia for three thousand 
years. The western politicians allowed the new "Macedonian" ethnicity to 
establish itself fi rmly for the last fifty-nine years because of their politi ca l 
expediency and historical ignorance or disregard of historical facts . History, 
howe,•er, cannot allow the people who came to the Balkans one thousand 
years after Alexander 's death to break suddenly into the world of histor ic 
Macedonian Hellenism, attempting to discred it its existence. 

The unrelenting pressure from the Soviet Union also played an impor
tant role, forcing the transforma tion. The CPY, ruthlessly pressed by Stalin 
through Comintern, elevated the geographic term "Macedonia" to a con
cept with nationa list implications, i.e., people living in geographic Mace
don ia are by necessi ty Macedonians, irrespective of eth nicity. Tito named 
the Vardar Province slavophones "Macedonians" in 1943-1944 with their 
own traditions and " Macedonian" language, a separate ethnic entity that 
had noth ing to do wi th the Greeks, Bulgarians, or Serbs ( Kofos 1974, 1986). 
Seeing an excellen t opportunity - created by the form idable war instabil
ity - to become the new Balkan master, and aided by Comintern's direc
tive of August 1941 to the Yugoslavs to assume responsibi lity to "solve" the 
lvlacedonian problem, Tito created the new nationality, beginning with 
granting "Macedonian" ethnicity to two Bulgarian communist leaders, Vla 
hov and Tomov. 

Dur ing the seventy-three years from 1870, the year the Bulgarian Exar
chate was established, to 1943, no other ethnicity in Macedonia amounted 
to m uch except Turks, Greeks, and Bulgar ians. No ethnici ty ex isted call 
ing itsel f "Macedonian" (Dakin 1966). It is true that rivalr ies sur faced for 
the fi rst time among populations in Macedonia with the Exarchate's forma 
tion , but those were clashes between two Christian eth nic it ies, the Greeks 
and the Bulgarians Osaparas 1996) . With the Exarchate's formation, Var
dar Province slavophones were identified only as Bulgarians and remained 
Bulga rians t ill 1943. 

The demographic picture above, favoring Bulgaria's assertion of Var
dar Province's inhabitants being Bulgarians, begs the question as to what 
interrelated reasons were at work in the conversion of the Bulga rians to 
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"Macedonians." People in the Balkans and elsewhere knew that South Ser
bia's slavophones were not really Macedonians. If the new republ ic were to 
become credible, stable, and recognizable as such by the world, Tito needed 
" Macedonian" inhabitants . The Slavs and Bulgarians had to acquire a new 
identity, the "1vlacedonian" ident ity. No state could surv ive for long with 
the name "Macedonia" if its inhabitants were Slavs or Bulgarians. How to 
transform the Slavs and Bulgarians into "Macedonians" was difficult but 
not unresolvable. While it was natural for the Greeks of 1vlacedonia to be 
Hellenic Macedonians, it was difficult for the newly named uMacedonians" 
to adapt to the new name because they had to become accustomed to their 
new ethnicity. To accomplish this, the new republic needed, in addition to 
the new language, a history to connect it with the past; it needed new school 
textbooks, maps, archives, everything from the beginning (Poulton 1995, 
p. 117). Someone had to create a historical background for the new repub
lic, sever ing the li nks between the new "Macedon ians" in the People's 
Republic of Macedonia and the Bulgarians and Serbs. Someone had to invent 
a new Macedonian history or revise the existing history." 

The Yugoslavs also created the "Macedonian" ethnici ty for economic 
reasons - to snatch the Aegean Macedonia from Greece - and at the same 
t ime place another obstacle to the free world dur ing the clash between 
democracies and communist totalitarianism (Tsa louhides 1994; C. Vaka
lopoulos 1987, 1989). Macedonia, a rich country, situated in a criti cal Balkan 
area, always has been the "apple of discord," because, in addition to being 
r ich in m inerals and agricu ltural products, it is also the crossroad between 
Asia and Europe, East and West, which offers an opening to the Aegean and 
Mediterranean (Woodhouse 1948). It was worth it to the Slavs to create a 
new ethnicity with territorial claims on the entire Macedonia, including the 
city and port ofThessaloniki. But Ti to and his commissars faced one seri
ous obstacle in their strnggle for Macedonia: Greece, which possessed not 
only historic but also demographic, commercial, and educationa l superi 
ori ty over Macedonia. "Serbia had no t itles and only a smal l demogra phic 
participation. Bulgaria had the title of the defunct Treaty of San Stefano and 
small pockets of slavophones which it considered Bulgarian , although a 
good percentage of them were Greeks" (Papakonstantinou 1992). 

To de- Hellenize Macedonia's ancient history and cross ou t or reduce 
ancient Macedonia's Hellen ism, the Skopje history rev isionists of the "Foun
dation of t thn ic History" were given the daunting task of altering history. 
They had to rev ise old historical documents, collect new ambiguous mate
rial, des troy or disregard authentic material damaging to their " Macedon
ian" hypothes is, and propel to the world the news that the slavophones 
Jiving in the three sections of Macedonia are indeed "Macedonians," trne 
descendants of King Philip and Alexander the Great; that there exists a dis-
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tinct continu ity from ancient Macedonians to the Slav "Macedonian 
people," a fact justifying consider ing them as members of a sepa rate " Mace
donian" ethnicity; the ancien t Macedonians were not Greek, and. with the 
exception of the Macedonian elite, they did not speak Greek; and that the 
common people were speaking a language resembling the Bulgarian-"Mace
donian" dialect spoken in FYROM today (Nystazopoulou -Pelekidou 1988, 
pp. 9-11). 

Establishing a "connection" between the inhabitants of the People's 
Republic of Macedonia and ancient Macedonians was not enough. The 
Skopjan historians had to sever all the links that connected the Slav-speak
ers ofVardar Province with Bulgarians and Serbs, inculcating in the inhab
itan ts of the People's Republic of lvlacedonia a feeli ng of pr ide that they 
belonged to a separate ethn icit y, the "Macedonian" ethnicity, with all its glo
rious past and ri ch history. To accomplish this, all Bulgarian and Serb doc
uments connected with the People's Republic o f Macedon ia had to be 
renamed "lvlacedonian" to fit the "Macedonian" model. If the documents 
were incompatible, they were disca rded (Nystazopoulou-Pelekidou 1988, p. 
9).'• Also, the rev isionist h istorians had to de-Hellenize Macedonia and its 
history by minimizing or deleting everything Hellen ic associated with 
Macedonia; to m isin terpret the role of the Macedonians during the so
called Hellen istic Age, the two centuries following Alexander's death;" and 
to project to the world the historical revolution of the "Macedonian peo
ple" and their ethnic identity, including thei r connection with the ancient 
Macedonians. Within thi s framework , the Skopjan h istory rev ision ists 
embarked on an extensive propaganda effort to teach the world that the 
three sect ions of Macedonia (Greek, Bulgarian, and Yugoslav) must be 
united into one Macedonia on the basis of their "common histor ical and 
ethnic characteristi cs." 

To name a section of Vardar Province " Macedonia" and its polyglot 
inhabi tants "Macedonians," irrespective of ethnicity and language, Tito and 
the Yugoslav commun ists trea ted history with ind ifference and contempt. 
The formation of the People's Republic of Macedonia with a historical name 
that belonged to another nation for three millennia rev ived the Macedon
ian Question - dorman t in the ea rl y 1940s because of the war and occupa
tion - and exacerbated the ethnic differences and animosities in the Balkans. 
ft resurrected an old controversy and helped Skopje use the name "Mace
donia" and all its derivatives. It may not even be happenstance that the 
beginning of the Greek Civil War coincided with the resurrection of the 
Macedonian prob lem, a notion suppor ted by Vafiad is (1985), the Greek 
communist army's commander. 

Creating a new ethnicity was not enough for the communist ruler of 
Yugoslav ia. After Wor ld War Tl, a revised, radical Yugoslav policy emerged 
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with a new platform on the Macedonian issue : formation of a separate 
"Macedonian Nation ." The new official position was presented in severa l 
publications by Skopje's "Institute of Nat ional History" in a three-volume 
work en titled Istorija na Makedonskiot Narod (History of the Macedonian 
Nation 1969) (Kofos 1974, 1986). The formation of the People's Republic of 
Macedonia and the advancement of the concept of a new nation aimed pre
cisely at strengthening southern Yugoslavia to remove any vestiges of Bul
ga rian influence and aspirations. Studies cr itical of Greece's policies on 
.Macedonia categorically assert, however, that the terms "Macedonia" and 
"Macedonians" were never used to describe a separate ethn icity (Perry 
1988). 

The Amalgamation Theory 

Because h istorica l facts and archaeologica l findings in Macedonia , 
Egypt, and Asia revealed no connection between the ancient Macedonians 
and the Slavs and Bulgarians of Tito's new republic, Slavic organizations 
around the world, especially in Australia and Canada, promulgated the so
called amalgamat ion theory to establ ish such a connection. The theory 
attracted a few followers abroad, especially among Slavs in the United States, 
Canada, and Austra lia (Nystazopoulou-Pelekidou 1988) . According to th is 
theory, during the Middle Ages the Slavs ann ihi lated many local people in 
Macedonia and absorbed the remainder (Anarhistov 1982). From the blend 
of the Slav ic element and the indigenous descendants of ancient Macedo
nians a new "Macedonian" nation emerged related to ancien t Macedonians. 
Therefore, a Macedonian, according to this concept, is a "completely mod
ern product" of racial amalgamation between the Slavs of the Middle Ages 
and a mixture of ancient Macedonians and other inhabitan ts of ancient 
lv!acedonia (Mar tis 1983) ." 

Vlasid is (2003, pp. 346-47) reported recently that this theor y is part 
of the regular curriculum in FYROM's schools today. Accordi ng to the the
ory, despite contacts with Greeks, Romans, and other people, the ancient 
Macedonians rema ined ethnically unchanged till the Slavs descended to the 
Balkans. First, the Slavs and Macedonians coexisted, but eventually they 
were amalgamated, producing the present "Macedonian na tion" by the tenth 
century A.O. This theor y does not agree with Marxist Dusan Taskofski 's 
theory that the "Macedonian" people appeared during the period of capi
talism's explosion, abou t the n ineteenth century. Both theories purposely 
overlook a cr itical point: Why d id the Macedonians wait one thousand 
years to be amalgamated with the Slavs? The Greeks were always there, 
speaking the same language. 
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To support this theory. history revisionists speak about "local people" 
(not Greek Macedonians) being ann ihi lated by Slavs, thus propelling the 
notion again that the Macedonians were not Greeks (more in the next sub 
section of this chapter) . If we temporarily accept that this assumption is cor
rect, who were the local people of Macedonia at the end of the nineteenth 
cen tury and at the beginning of the twentieth century who fought valiantly 
for Hellenism against Bulgarism, winning the Macedonian Struggle? What 
were the thousands of Greek-speakers and slavophones with Hellen ic con
sciousness (Crecomans) who helped defeat and chase the Bulgarian bands 
out of Macedonia from 1904 to 1908? What are the Greek-speakers in Mace
donia today (not those who migrated from Asia Minor) whose forefathers 
lived in Macedon ia for centuries, surviving the harsh Ottoman occupation? 
History showed that the Greek Macedonian people with strong genetic and 
ethnic constitution and deep Hellenic convictions were unlikely subjects to 
be amalgamated with Slavs or any other invaders. The Greek-speaking 
Macedonians with their long Hellenic history, deep-rooted traditions, stub
born attachment to Hellenism, and indomitable spirit were unlikely can
didates to support the obsessed eugenics of the amalgamation theory and 
the model of weak people being absorbed by the "strong" Slavic people. 

The amalgamation theory is based on ser ious histor ica l and technical 
errors. With all the new find ings, especially in Vergina of Greek Macedo
nia, exhibited at the Archaeological Museum ofThessaloniki and in Vergina, 
the Skopje historians have no grounds to support their theory. On the basis 
of old and new findings, Greek and foreign historians (Duran t 1939; Grant 
1988; Hammond 1987) insist that the anc ien t Macedonians were Greek. 
Under the influence of the new common language, the koine, the ancient 
Macedonians were amalgamated with the rest of the Hellenes (Hammond 
1989, 1997) and modern Greeks were produced (Templar 2002). To th is 
important challenge we must also add the fam iliar fact that Alexander the 
Great d ied in 323 B.C., and the Slavs migrated to the Balkan peninsula 
around A.O. 650, almost one thousand years later. lf we accept the histor
ically unaccepted view that the Macedonians were not Greeks, as the Skopje 
historians cla im, then the ancient Macedonians, whatever ethnici ty they 
were, had better chances, a common language, and a thousand-year span 
to blend with other Greeks and Romans than wait all those long yea rs for 
the new Slav-speaking "suitors'' from the north. It is useless for Skopjan 
historians to attempt to prove differences between ancient Macedonians 
and the other Greeks. Even if they existed, such differences disappeared in 
the thousand years before the Slavs arrived in the Balkans." 

There is also insurmoun table difficu lty in ascerta ining the validity of 
the ancient Macedonian-Slav amalgamation model because the emotional 
justificat ion provided by its proponents is unconv incing. Given the seri-
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ousness of this dispute and the unsustainable assertions by the theory's pro
ponents, two impor tant questions must be answered convincingly if there 
is a slim chance for this theory to be considered seriously. Why had the 
Slavs not considered themselves " Macedonians" for seven ty-five years 
(1870-1944)? Why during all these years did they consider themselves Bul
garians, fighting to incorpora te Macedonia in to Bulgaria? The answers given 
by Skopje historians are rife with obvious shor tcomings: they insist that the 
people, being illitera te dur ing the early yea rs of the Macedonian contro
versy, did not know what their ethnicity was, an unconvincing explanat ion , 
especially because the founders of the In ternal Macedonian Revolutionary 
O rganization (IMRO) in 1893, a Bulgarian grou p, were not illiterate. Damien 
Grueff was a schoolmaster and Tatarcheff a doctor (Dakin 1966). Skopje's 
superficia l answer to the second question is that the Macedonian Slavs 
affi liated themselves with Bulgaria because of its activist policy and dynamic 
handling of the Macedonian Question. Even tuall y, they eradicated the Bul
garian sentiments and became Macedonians (Kofos 1962)! 

O ther ser ious problems with this theory remain. For example, an 
important methodologica l error is the extension in place and time of a 
locally restricted group of people, i .e., Slavomacedonians, and how difficult 
it is to extrapolate from a relatively small area (People's Republic of Mace
don ia) to the entire historic Macedonia through the centuries, formu lat ing 
population genetics theories without those being affected by historic even ts, 
localities, and types of people involved (Nystazopoulou-Pelekidou 1988). 
Interest ingly, the Skopje historians admit the prevalence of Hellenism in 
certa in areas of lvlacedonia at certain t imes, but they do not account for 
wha t subsequently happened to the Hellenic population. 

Who \t\fere the lvlacedonians? 

The question of the ancient Macedonians' ethnicity has received great 
notor iety among historians and an thropologists, especially after World War 
II, simply because it is linked with the na tiona l identities of people living 
in Macedonia and in a more specific way with the ethnicity debates and 
competing perspectives offered on the Macedonian issue by Greece, Bul
garia, and FYROM. Bee<1use old sources of information on this sensi tive 
subject may not be reliable or complete, and con temporary sources may be 
dysfunctional or influenced by political and nationalist prejudices, deter
mining the ethnicity of a group of people instrumental in an old glorious 
civilization is an arduous, complicated and often controversial task. T he 
question of whether it is necessary to define the ancient Macedonians' eth
nicity prompted Borza (1990, p. 96) to state from his own perspective: 
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"Who were the Macedonians? As an ethnic question it is best avoided, since 
the ma inly modern political overtones tend to obscure the fact that it really 
is not a very important issue. That they may or may not have been Greek 
in whole or in part - while an interesting anthropological sidelight - is 
really not crucial to our understanding of their history." 

Given the fact that the ancient Macedonians' Hellenism and use of a 
Hellenic dialect by them have been challenged by a few scholars (Badian 
1982; Poulton 1995; Shea 1997) , and by a few former communist countries, 
it is very impor tant to determine the ancient Macedonians' ethnici ty. Their 
ethn icity cannot be separated from the Hellenic history because it did not 
evoh•e in a ncuum, but within the broader limits of the Hellenic civ iliza
t ion. It is inexorably linked with Greece's total history. When their histor
ical achievements and their name are both perceived and used as propulsive 
forces to create and susta in - with heavy-handedness- a new ethnic model 
with the Macedonian name, forcefully embedded wi thin the glor ious Mace
donian past, it is important that we connect history with ethnicity. Also, it 
needs to be remembered that since the contemporary m isleading rhetor ic 
disput ing the ancien t Macedonians' Hellenism, emanat ing from Skopje
and more acrimoniously from organizations of the Slavic diaspora - has 
been greatly elevated after FYROM's secession from Yugoslav ia, it would be 
thoroughly justified to con tinue emphasizing this very important issue deal
ing with the ancient Macedonians' etlrnici ty. Challenging the ancien t Mace
donians' Hellen ism - and Droysen's Hellenismus- has been very persistent 
and too controversial to be ignored, especially because the unwonted chal 
lenge is related to communism's establ ishment in the Balkans with its 
implacable malice thrust upon the people.'0 

Virtually from the beginn ing of the twentieth cen tury scholars have 
studied the anc ient Macedonians' or igin and their ethnicity, arriving at 
different conclusions, often contradict ing each other. To understand the 
Macedonians' ethnicity we must first and foremost study their history 
and even mythology - of thei r origin, migrations, interactions wi th other 
tribes, and places where they settled. We must also determine from avai l
able histori ca l and archaeological information what language one of the 
most importan t city-states of antiquity spoke. It is generally be lieved, 
though it may not always be true, that language is indeed one of the most 
important characteristics determining a group's ethnicity." To bind all these 
perceptions together simply and efficiently and to draw mean ingful con
clusions, we must go back in time to the Greek Dark Ages before the reign 
of the Macedonian King Perdiccas I, and even farther back." 

The beginn ing of the Middle Bronze Age (ca. 1900 B.C.) saw the migra
t ions and invasions of the so-called Indo-European people from Central 
Europe, who eventually descended in to Greece, bringing with them their 
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weapons and horse-drawn carriages, giving rise to the earliest forms of 
the proto-Hellenic (proto = first) language (Hammond L976). Three groups 
of proto-Hellenic-speaking people are distinguished : the Western, East
ern , and Southeastern groups. In terms of the time when the migra tions 
occurred, the Western group is subdiv ided by some historians and archae
ologists into four subgroups." The first subgroup (known as Makednoi = 
tall moun tain men) colonized the Pindus mountain range, spreading to 
Orestis (present-day Argos Orestikon- Kastoria distr ict), El imeia (near 
Kozani), and Lyncestis (Florina-Bitola) . Some of the tribes colonized sev
eral areas as far south as Servia and Vergina in western and central Mace
donia, respectively, maintaining their tribal dialects, the origins of the Greek 
language. According to legends that came to us from Herndotus, the "father 
of h istory," Pindar, the poet, and the historian Hesiod (1.56), the Maked
noi were the earlier ancestors of the Dor i ans, the second subgroup that even
tua ll y migra ted southward from Pi ndus to Doris and took the name 
"Dorians" after Doris's colonization. The Makednoi, known also as Proto
Dor ians, also established themselves in the foothills of Moun t Olympus and 
in northeastern Thessaly, a region important to the development of early 
Macedonian history. The early settlement of a tribe of the Western group 
near Olympus was also confirmed by the historian T hucydides (mentioned 
by Pausan ias 9.40, 7- 8). The third subgroup established itself in Thessaly, 
and the fourth migrated from Doris an d cen tral Greece all the way to Pelo
ponnesus. 

While broad generalizat ions are always hazardous, particularly regard
ing popula tion movements and Ii ngu istic developments of the ea rl y Mace
donian t imes that occurred three to four millennia ago, we have to depend 
on wha t is available, which often is not enough or lies in a gray area between 
history and legend. This is true not only of groups and tribes of people, bu t 
also of persons who presumably played significant roles dur ing early Mace
donian times. T hus a legend (men t ioned by Hesiod), also discussed by 
Hammond (1989, pp. 12- 13), has it that Zeus and Thyia, daughter of Deuka
lion, had two sons, Magnes and Makedon, who loved horses and lived in 
the Pieria region and in the southeast vert iginous slopes and foothills of 
Olympus and Mount Ossa. Hessiod also mentioned that the war-loving 
Dor ic King Hellen fathered three sons- Dorns, Xou thus, and Aeolus- who 
set tled in various parts of Greece and became the fou nders of the three 
dialects of the Hellenic speech - Doric, Ionic, and Aeolic. Hellen's three 
sons were referred to by Hesiod as cousins of Makedon and lvlagnes." 

In the latter part of the fifth century B.C., the historian Hellan icus 
visi ted Macedonia and modified Hesiod's genealogy, making Makedon not 
a cousin, but the son of Aeolus, thus bringing Makedon and his descen
dants firm ly into the Aeolic branch of the Greek-speaking fami ly. Accord-
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ing to Hammond (1989), Hesiod and Hellanicus had no motive for mak
ing false statements about the language of the Macedonians, who were then 
obscure and not a powerful people. It is therefore prudent to compare a 
con temporary hypothesis promulga ted by some historians about the Mace
don ians not speaking Greek with the two ancient historians' views who had 
no reason to be biased. ''Their independent testimonies I on the Macedo
nians' language I should be accepted as conclusive" (Hammond 1989). 

The Jndo-European tr ibes that descended to Peloponnesus from Pin 
dus and Doris were given the name "Dor ians," with their violen t descent 
and settlement known in the Greek and foreign historiogra phy as the 
"Dorian invasion." The Dorians were originally a barbaric northern tribe 
that descended south and wrested control of most of Greece. They are even 
considered responsible for destroying the Mycenaean civiliza tion sometime 
after ca. 1100 B.C., a view disputed by Borza (p. 67) , who also (p. 65) dis
puted the term "Dorian invasions" based on Herodotus (9.26) and Thucy
dides (1.12) as an "inven tion of nineteen th-cen tury historiography ... 
otherwise unsupported by either archaeological or linguistic evidence." He 
ment ioned la ter (p. 69), however, that he considers the Dorians because they 
were probably connected with the earliest Macedonians. 

Herodotus (1.56) gives a story about the descent of the Classical Dori
ans from an early tr ibe called "Makednon" [tall Macedonian race (Proto
Dorians)], which was violently expelled by the Cadmeians from the 
Pier ia-Olympus ter ritory to the Pindus mountains of Upper (western) 
Macedonia at the late Bronze Age, ca. 1000 B.C. Later the group moved to 
Dryopsis and Peloponnesus, where it took the name "Dor ian," presumably 
from the Doris province or from Dorus, son of King Hellen. Pindar (Pyth. 
1.65) also mentioned the temporar y home of the Dor i ans .•; 

The connection between the Macedonians and Dorians was dispu ted 
by Borza (1990, p. 71) on the grounds that we lack sufficient archaeologi
ca l and linguistic evidence to support it. On the same page, however, he 
wrote : " It is to suggest that the ancestors of both the hi stor ica l Macedo
n ians and those who later were called Dorians may have co-existed along 
the slopes of Pindus in the middle Haliacmon basin during the trans ition 
from the Bronze to the Dark Age." There is no evidence to suggest that the 
Dorians and the Macedonians were separate tribes coexisting in Pindus. If 
they were not of the same group, one group would probably have elimi
nated the other. Also, Herodotus (8.43) descr ibed some un known Spartan 
allies as Dorikon te kai Mnkednon ethnos (Dorian and Macedonian nation). 

There is no other poin t in the ancient Macedonians' history more 
intriguing- and more controvers ial - than the Macedonian-Temenidae 
(also referred to as Macedonian-Heracle idae) connect ion. Was there a 
Macedonian-Temenidae connect ion? Did the Macedonian dynasty, the 
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so-called Argeads or Argeadae, descend from the Temenidae, the royal fam
ily of Argos in Peloponnesus, whose illustrious ancestor was Heracles (Her
cules)? The Heracleidae of Argos, themselves not Dorian, were Heracles's 
descendan ts who had been exiled from Argos and from all areas of Myce
naean rule (Pandermali-Poulaki 2003 ). Gran ted refuge by Dor ian t ribes in 
return for Heracles's assistance in the fight against the Lapi ths (a tribe 
between myth and reality), severa l Heracleidae were first encountered in 
the Olympus region. Perhaps this event explains the finding of Mycenaean 
artifacts in Macedonia. According to Pandermali-Poulaki, the Heracleidae 
led the so-called descent of the Dorians in their own return to Pelopon
nesus. 

Herodotous (H.37) in hi s own way established a connection between 
the Macedonian dynasty and the Argeo-Temenids by reporting that three 
brothers- Perdiccas, Aeropus, and Gauanis- descendan ts from the Hera
cleid Temenos, fou nder of the Argead royal dynasty, took refuge in lllyria 
and then moved to upper Macedonia. Eventually, Gauanis ruled in Elimeia , 
Aeropus in Lyncestis, and Perdiccas, the founder of the Macedonian dynasty, 
in Lower Macedonia from 670 to 652 B.C." Borza (1990, p. 78) d ismissed 
the Temenidae-lvlacedonian connection, bu t he admitted that "the 'Mace
dones' or 'highlanders' of mountainous western lvfncedonia may luive been 
derived from northwest Greek stock. That is, northwest Greece provided a pool 
of lndo-European speakers of pro to-Greek from whid1 emerged the tribes who 
were later known h)' different names as they established their regional identi
ties in separate parts of the country."" Borza (p . 84) also hypothesized that 
if we accept Herodotus's story of the th ree Argeo-Temen id bro thers 
Perdiccas, Aeropus, Gau an is - and that the "Makedones" of western Mace
donia may have been derived from northwestern Greek stock, then at least 
three groups of ancient Macedonians could "trace" their origin to an east
ward movement of the Argeads in the seventh century B.C. Herodotus's and 
Thucydides's stories- excluding the Macedonian-Temenidae connection -
portray the Macedonians' t rad it ions and beliefs of their origin . 

"The descent of the Dorians and the return of the Heracleidae was for 
an tiqui ty one of the most impor tant, if not the most importan t , events of 
the early hi story of the Greek world. Even today it still re mains a provoca
t ive mystery of antiquity, the interpretation of which creates disagreement 
among schola rs," pointed ou t Pandermali-Poulaki (2003) . Should the Dori
ans' descent and the Heracleidae's retu rn be proven to be a fact, it will ver 
ify the Macedonian dynasty's Mycenaean trad ition and Peloponnesian 
origin , explain the ex istence of Mycenaean elements in the Macedonian 
dialect , and strengthen the pro-Hellen ic historiography's interpreta tion 
tha t the roya l dynasty of Lower Macedonia descended from Temenos of 
Argos, son of Heracles. 
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Let us now leave behind even ts, legends, and myths of the Greek Dark 
Ages and proceed to the seventh century B.C. when the history of the Mace
donians began (Green 1991, p. 4). As already suggested by Borza above, "at 
least three rela ted branches of the Makedones" moved eastward at the begin
ning of the seventh centur y. The dynamic Greek-speaking Orestis clan, the 
Argeads, migrated eastward out of the Aliakmon basin, went through the 
Petra Pass north of Olympus, and settled in the Piedmont of northern Pieria 
and east of Olympus, looking for arable land and grazing pas tu res for 
their cattle, sheep, and goats . On their way to Lower Macedonia, they sub 
dued the local chieftains and dispossessed the Pieres out of the area to 
Mount Pangaeum, the Bottiaiei out of Bottiaia, the Eordi from Eorda ia, 
the Almopes from Almopia, and all tr ibes (Trac ians, Paeonians, and Jll yr
ians) found in An themus, Crestonia, Bysaltia, and other lands (Templar 
2003 ). 

Some h istorians dispute the suggestion that the eastward migration 
involved both the lvlacedonians as a Greek ethnic group and the ruling 
dynasty. With the benefi t of hindsight, k nowing now that hostile groups 
were expelled by the Argeads from Lower Macedonia, it is logica l to assume 
that a ruling dynasty would not have traveled alone. Together with their 
domesticated animals, the Argeads introduced their own language, believed 
to be a dialect of the Greek tongue (Daskalakis 1965 ) . "The name [Make
dones l itself is Greek in root and in etlrnic termina tion. It probably means 
'h igh landers,' and it is comparable to Greek tribal names such as 'Oresta i' 
and 'Orei tai' (oros = mountain), meani ng mountain- men" (Hammond 
1989, pp.12- 13).''Though disputed by some historians (Badian 1982), Ham
mond's and Daskalakis's con tention is not unusual or difficult to accept. 

More than anythi ng else, the language of the ancient Macedonians 
became the subject of st renuous d isagreements among scholars. Analyzing 
this issue carefully before we draw any conclusions necessitates looking into 
two impor tant facts related to linguistics and the Macedonians' eth nicity: 
the ex istence of hundreds of Hellen ic tribes, subt ribes, and families of the 
Hellen ic nation; and the lack of linguist ic homogeneity - or to put it in a 
different way, the polyglot for ms of the Greek language encou ntered
among the Greek tribes. There were more than 230 Hellenic tribes, includ
ing the Macedonians, that spoke more than 200 dialects (Templar 2003). 
These are facts of great sign ificance, but also sources of perplexi ty to a few 
doubting schola rs .'' The great linguisti c divers ity resu lted from the exces
sive fragmentat ion of the Greek nation into many city-states (Attica, 
Lacedaemon, Corinth, etc. ), and large r sta tes (Molossia, Macedonia, Thes
protia, Aetolia, etc.).'0 Their inhabi tants spoke va riat ions of the same lan
guage, whose structure and mechanism had been adj usted to the level of 
knowledge and civi lization of each tribe. Also, the nomad inhabitants of a 
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monarchical regime like that of archaic Macedonia would hardly be expected 
to speak Athens's refined dialect. 

Three dialects of the Greek language were best known: Doric , Ionic, 
and Aeolic ." Accord ing to Hammond (1989, p. 193) and Templar (2003), 
the Macedonians of antiquity spoke an Aeolic dialect of the Western Greek 
language that was later modified by Philip and spread to Asia by Alexan
der. The Macedonians' dialect maintained peculiarities of the Homeric 
times, retaining the nominative cases of the first declension without an "s," 
a characteristic distingu ishing it from the koine mentioned by Hammond 
(1997, p. 100)." The language's Hellenic character is also shown by the fact 
tha t the majority of the early names of both the Macedonian elite and the 
common people are formed from Greek roots." The Macedonian Hellenic 
language preserved features that had disappeared from the other Hellenic 
dialects, shown by the fact that Roman and Byzantine lexicographers and 
grammarians used examples from the Macedon ian dia lect to interpret 
difficult features of the Homeric poems." 

Borza (1990, p. 94), less certain about the dialect spoken by the ancient 
Macedonians, speculated that perhaps a variety of dialects were spoken by 
them. The written language was in standard Greek dialect, with the com
mon people speaking an unknown idiom of a language or d ialect now 
beyond recovery. He also speculated that the common people's dialect 
declined with time and was replaced by the standard koine (common) Greek. 
By the fourth century B.C., official communications in the Macedonian 
ki ngdom were conducted in Greek . Borza also pointed out (p. 92) that 
"standa rd Attic Greek was used by the court for personal matters and by 
the king for official business from at least the time of Archaelaus at the end 
of the fifth century B.C. The use of Greek may be the result of the process 
of hellenization .... The ev idence suggests that Macedonian I dialect] was 
distinct from the ordinary Attic Greek used as the language of the court and 
diplomacy." It is commonly accepted that two dialects were used by the 
Macedonians of antiqu ity, the official for formal discourse and communi
cation and a second idiomatic dialect used for ceremonies, ri tuals, or "rough 
soldiers' talk," bu t there is no evidence to sugges t that the secondary 
(unofficial) dialect was not Greek. In fact, the evidence presented in pre
vious pa ragraphs on the multitude of dialects and idioms used by the ancient 
Greeks leaves no doubt that the Macedonian dialect was Hellenic. Also, it 
is more logica l to assume that the Macedonian d ialect had many similari
t ies with the officia l Greek dia lect than to assume that the Macedonian 
officials were speaking Greek and the remainder of the population with 
Greek names, using Greek-inscribed coins, statues, gravestones and fres
coes, spoke an incomprehensible, alien dialect." 

Such pol itical and historical challenges on the ancient Macedonians' 
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ethnici ty and language were further compounded by a few insign ificant 
incidences or m isinterpretations of events in the Macedonian elites' lives. 
A few historians, for instance, use an inciden t in Alexander's life to suggest 
that the Macedonian dialect was incomprehensible to the other Greeks and 
therefore it was not Hellenic. This argument is based on the mention by 
Plutarch that Alexander the Great spoke makedonisti ( = in a Macedonian 
manner) to his men in Asia du ring a crisis . Borza (1990, p. 92) also men
t ioned in a footnote that Eumenes, secretary to Alexander the Great, dis
patched the Macedonian-speaking Xennias to negotia te with a Macedonian 
commander and concluded that the incident "leads one to suspect that more 
than a style of speaking is meant." The commander in question could have 
been non-Macedon ian (lllyr ian , Thracian, etc .). It is a well - known fact that 
Alexander recruited capable men to his army irrespective of ethnicity or 
language (Hammond 1997). The hypothesis of the Macedonian dialect being 
a separa te, non-Greek dialect ignores again two well -known facts : (a) the 
Greek language was spoken in m any dialects and idioms indicated by names 
descr ibing the manner of speaking: doristi, atticisti, ionisti, laconisti, make
donisti, etc.; and (b) even today, the Greek language is character ized by 
inexhaustible capabilities for "mutat ional" or locally accepted idiomatic 
transformations . For instance, Greeks from the mainland of Greece may 
have some difficulties understand ing thoroughly the Greek-speakers from 
some Aegean islands and mounta inous distr icts of the coun t ry. 

Thomas Cahill, discussing the controversy on the ancient Macedo
nians' language in his book Sailing the Wine-Dark Sea: Why the Greeks Mat
ter (2003, p. 221), remarked: "! imagine the si tuation was somewhat parallel 
to a Scottish movie needing to be distr ibuted with subtitles even in the 
English-speaking world." To crown this with another reputable quotation, 
we must go to the book of Paul Cartledge, Alexander the Great (2004), who 
wrote: " But were the Macedonians themselves Greek? This may seem an 
aston ish ing quest ion, especially in light of the recent in ternat ional brouhaha 
over the (Former Yugoslav) Republ ic of Macedon ia. But actually many 
Greeks in Alexander's day were of the view that the Macedonians were either 
not very, or not entirely, or not at all Greek. In so far as there was any his
torical base for that view, it rested on the perception of the Macedonians' 
language, often incomprehensible to standard Greek-speakers . Against it, 
however, was the symbolic language of shared and accepted myth, wh ich 
spoke firmly for the inclusion of the Macedon ians in the Hellenic family 
both all of them as descendants of the eponymous Macedon, and royal fam 
ily, the Argeadae in pa rt icular" (p. 45) . 

Another poin t of controversy is the date of the Macedonian Hellen iza
t ion. Borza's suggestion of a possible date (middle of the fifth century B.C.) 
is true enough as fa r as it goes . But there is no ev idence to preclude the 
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possibility that Hellenization began before 500 B.C., in the seventh cen
tury- before, during, or after the age of Perdiccas J.'• In view of the fact 
that the lndo-Europeans carried wi th them the essential elements of a 
proto-Hellenic dialect , and Perdiccas's Macedonians were oflndo-European 
stock, it is aga in reasonable to assume that Hellenization may never have 
occurred in the true mean ing of the word; after all, these people belonged 
to Hellenic tribes to begin with, and, therefore, only evolution of the Archaic 
(Aeolic) Macedonian dialect occurred, not Hellenization in a true sense. 
The process of evolution of the proto -Hellenic linguist ic elements took 
place, successfully, simply because the ancien t Macedonians, even those 
before King Perdiccas II (ca. 454-4 13), were prone to gradually embracing 
the lingu istic refinements that brought their archaic western-type Hellen ic 
dialect to a level close to the Attic dialect, climaxing with the formation of 
a final product, the koine, in Philip's and Alexander's time. Nothing like 
that occurred with the non-Hellen ic lllyrians and Thracians, despi te their 
proximity to the Greek world, sim ply because their tongue had no linguis
t ic affinity to the Hellenic dialects. Even Borza (1990, p. 3), who expressed 
doubts whether the Macedonians spoke a Hellen ic d ialect before the m id
dle of the fifth century, concluded : "This is not, however, to insist tha t 
the Macedonian is Illyrian or Thracian . It is only to say that there is an 
insufficien t sample of words to show exactly what the Macedonian language 
was. It must be emphasized that this is not to say that it was not Greek; it 
is only to suggest that, from the linguists' point of view, it is impossible to 
kno\v."J' 

The language is not the on ly criter ion used in the disputes between 
nations to define ethn icity. Archaeology plays an important role in project
ing ethn ic claims over history and civ iliza tion on ear th (Danfor th 1995). 
By digging, the archaeologists discover the past of a nat ion and can expose 
it to the public's admiration in archaeological museums. In the dispute 
between the Greeks and the Slavs on what was the eth nicity of ancient Mace
don ians, the new spectacular archaeological find ings in Vergina, Pella, Dion, 
and other locations in Hellenic Macedonia , and even as far north as Skopje, 
unambiva lently prove the ancien t Macedonians' Hellen ism. Archaeology 
legiti m izes the Greek ethnic position on the Macedonian Question. Mano
lis Andron ikos, the eminent archaeologist who headed the excavations in 
Vergina, wrote with respect to the epigraphic evidence of the stones dis
covered in Vergin a: "In the most convincing way the ev idence confirms the 
opin ion of the historians who ma intain that the ancient Macedonians were 
a Greek tr ibe .. . and shows that the theory they were oflllyr ian or Thracian 
origin and were Hellen ized by Philip and Alexander rests on no objective 
criteria" (Andronikos 1984)." 

The spectacular archaeological findings are also d isputed by some his-
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torians who support the Slavic conten tion that the ancient Macedonians 
were not Greek. Badian (1982), for instance, dismisses the contention that 
there was a connection between the ancient Macedonians and the other 
Greeks before the Persian War of 480-479 B.C." Borza (1990, p. 91), dis
cussing the ancient Macedonians' ethnicity based on linguist ics, wrote: 
"The 'Greek' position, put simply, is that the meagre literary and archaeo
logical evidence - the la tter presented by inscriptions- points to the use 
of the Greek language by Macedonians." What Borza considers "meagre" 
(the inscription in Greek on the stones, coins, and funeral stelae) and Badian 
considers lack of evidence for a connection before about 500 B.C. are con
sidered by others as the greatest archaeologica l discover ies in Macedonia, 
providing histor ical and archaeological evidence to countenance the idea 
tha t the Macedonians of antiquity rightly and justifiably considered them
selves descendants from Greek Argos in Peloponnesus. 

Customs and culture can also be used as indicators to determine a 
population's ethnicity. The new archaeological discoveries and the lifelong 
studies of the Hellen ic Macedonian civi lization by eminen t scholars demon
strated many more behavioral and cultura l similarities than dissimilar it ies 
between the ancient Macedonians and the other people of Greece. The 
Macedonians, for instance, worshiped the same gods as the other Greeks 
who had placed thei r gods on Mount Olympus situated in Macedonia and 
participated in Panhellenic events. Their arts and customs were strongly 
influenced by the Greek city-states. More impor tantly, the differences 
between the Macedon ians and the other Greeks were not greater than the 
differences between the Athen ians and Spar tans, for example, or the Athe
n ians and the Molossians. Yet, no historian ever considered the Spartans or 
the Molossians non-Greek. But the preponderance of similarities versus 
differences in many aspects ofLife d id not alter the perception of the Mace
donians' not being of Hellenic stock by a few historians, including Borza, 
who wrote (1990, p. 95): "In brief, one must conclude that the similarity 
between some Macedonian and Greek customs and objects are not of them
selves proof that the Macedonians were a Greek tribe, even though it is 
unden iable that on certa in levels Greek cultural influences eventually 
became pervasive."" Cons idering the less n umerous differences more 
important and the more numerous similarities unjustifiably less important 
constitu tes a rather unfa ir evaluation system negatively affecting the Mace
don ians' Hellen ic ethnicity. More than anything else, one often wonders 
what exactly it would take to alter the perceptions of a few contemporary 
scholars about the ancient Macedon ians' ethnicity and convince them to 
grant the Macedonians of antiquity what historicall y belongs to them: recog
n ition of their Macedonian Hellenism. 

Differing percept ions of the anc ient Macedonians' Hellenism are 
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inevitable, and so is the significance attributed by some historians to the 
accusations by other Greeks of antiquity that the Macedonians were "bar
barians." The name-calling began in Athens as a result of political fabrica 
tions based not on ethnicity or language but on the Macedonian way of life 
(Casson 1971, p. 158) and also because Philip II and Alexander the Great 
incurred the enmity of the Athenians, specifically Demosthenes, t he orator 
who shamelessly castigated the Macedonians. When the winds of war were 
approaching from the north - Macedon ia - it was natural t hat some peo
ple, especially orators, would call the Macedon ians barbarians . The Athen
ian way of life differed profoundly not only from the Macedonian, but also 
from the Spar tan and other ci ty-states' way of life." Even Badian (1982), an 
opponent of Macedon ia's Hellen ism, concluded that name-calling m ight 
have been no more than invective by angry ora tors unrelated to historical 
facts." 

Not all t he Athen ian orators and wr iters were aga inst King Philip 
and the lvlacedonians. The conservative educator lsocrates insisted tha t 
the Greek city-states must un ite. For four decades he urged the Greeks to 
abandon the ir petty quarrels, advocating a Panhellenic crusade against 
Greece's archenemy, the Persian Empire (Borza 1990, p. 224). He even 
campaigned on the issue during the Olympic Games of 380 B.C. When his 
pleas fel l on deaf ears, he turned his atte ntion to a strong leader, Ph ilip, and 
urged him in his oration Philip, and wi th three letters to Philip, to unite 
the Hellenic city-states and guide them against the Persians. The question 
we must ask now is this: Would a renowned Athenian pedagogue like lso
crates, who rema ined for almost fifty years the most famous, successfu l, 
and influential Athenian, favor Philip to un ite the Greeks if the Macedo
nians were considered non-Greek? Nobody has accused lsocrates of a lack 
of patriotism. 

Over the past fifty years, much scholarly effort has been devoted to the 
study of ancient Macedon ia and its people. A perusa l and careful analysis 
of articles and books on Macedonia, however, would reveal many obvious 
shortcomings resulting from bias, disregard of ev idence, misconceptions, 
doubts, or plain lack of good ev idence. Scholars are reluctant to be con
vinced espec iall y by archaeologica l discover ies. Borza concluded (1990): 

Their [the ancient Macedonians' ) adoption of some aspects of Hel
lenisn1 over a long period of tin1e is n1ore in)portant than the genetic 
structure of either the Macedonian population or their royal house in 
particular .... Once freed from the constraints of modern Balkan political 
rhetoric, the issue of the ethnic identity of the ancient Macedonians 
and their royal house recedes into its proper historical significance: 
the bloodlines of ancient people are notoriously difficult to trace 
[pp. 96-97( . 
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True, the ethnici ty of ancient people is d ifficult to trace . However, the evi
dence presen ted by ancien t histor ians and by renowned con tem pora r y 
scholars leaves no doubt of the ancient lvlacedonians' pure Hellenism. As 
new cogent historical information on the ethn icity of the ancient Macedo
nians is un likely to be for thcom ing, schola rs of Macedonian history are 
challenged to peruse carefully and weigh without bias t he existing Hellenic, 
international, and Slavic historiogra phy and formula te an objective opin
ion of both the contributions of the ancient Macedonians to the world civ
ilization and their et hnicity. 

Discrediting the ancient Macedonians' Hellenism, a key flash point 
tha t some writers, politicians, and NGOs espouse to break the connection 
between the present-day Helleni c Macedonia and ancient Macedon ia and 
to establish a connection between FYROM's Slavs and ancient Macedonians, 
necessitates intellectual and civilized d iscussions. As these seem not to be 
forthcom ing, we must turn to what is curren tly ava ilable. The Skopjan 
nat ionalist historiography, for inst ance, rejects the notion that modern Hel
len ic Macedonians are related to ancient Macedonians, but admits that con
temporary "Macedonians" (i.e., FY ROM's Slavs) are descendants of t he Slavs 
whose ancestors arrived in t he Balkans in the sixth century A.D. and that 
the ancient Macedonians were not Slavs. Kofos (1994) and Andonovsk i 
(1978) characterized the ancient Macedonian state as the "First Macedon
ian State," both suggesting there is continuity between ancient and con
temporary Macedon ia. The agreemen t between the two historians, however, 
ends on thi s note. For Kofos, Greek Macedonia is t he continuation of 
ancient Macedon ia; for Andonovski, the Republ ic of Macedonia (FYROM) 
is . Kofos's numerous scholarly publicat ions support his contentions. If 
Andonovsk i persists with his idea, on the other hand, he must prov ide evi 
dence to prove it and enumera te t he characteristi cs of the presen t FYROM 
Slavs that match sim ilar characteristics of the Macedonians of antiquity, 
including language, culture, names, customs, trad itions, h istory, and sup
porting archaeological findings. 0 

To crown its proclivity in using d istorted historica l facts, the Yugoslav 
communist propaga nda attempted to d iscred it everything announcing to 
the world the pure, unadulterated Macedonian Hellen ism. T hey embarked 
on an intense propaganda ba rrage against the so-called "speaking stones," 
the hund reds of monumen ts and cra fts (marble statues, g ravestones, coins, 
frescoes, etc.) unear thed in Macedon ia, Egypt, and all the way to India, 
bea ring Greek inscr iptions ("speaking Greek"):•·• Though Alexander's and his 
descendants' Hellenism is well known to t he world, the Skopje messengers 
proclaimed that the ancien t Macedonians were not Greek but an Illyr ian 
group;" the Macedon ian kings were not Greek, but "Philhellenes";" the rul
ing class was Hellenized, but t he comm on people remained "Macedonians"; 
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and during the Hellenistic Age, slaves and Greek mercenar ies transmitted 
the Greek civi liza tion in Asia, not the Macedonian elite (Nystazopoulou
Pelekidou 1988). Not surprisingly, the Skopje history revisionists are offering 
not one iota of evidence to support these cla ims; not one statue, coin, mon
ument, gravestone, or any other ev idence has ever been discovered in Alexan
der's kingdom supporting Skopje's contentions; not a shred of evidence has 
ever been unearthed that a language other than Greek ever existed. 

Who Are the Macedonians Now? 

Perceptions on the question of who the Macedonians are now - or to 
put it in a different way, what the historical, cu ltu ral , linguistic , and eth
nic characteristics are defining Macedonianism of the Hellenic Macedo
nians versus all the other inhabitants of historic Macedonia - are inev itably 
complicated. While the clash between Hellen ism and Bulgarism over who 
was entitled to Phi lip's and Alexander's .Macedonia has been laid to rest 
since the Treaty of Bucharest (signed in 1913), questions and doubts on the 
Macedonian problem and whether there exists a separa te Macedonian eth
nicity abound among government officials, academics, politicians, NGOs, 
diplomats, and especially anthropologists. In November 1994, three years 
after FYROM declared its independence from Yugoslav ia, for instance, the 
Forum Aga inst Ethnic Violence (FAEV), a group of anthropologists, held a 
conference on Macedonia at University College, London (Cowan 2000). 
The conference's theme was "the 'Macedonian Controversy' (the question 
of who had the right to call themselves, or others, Macedonians) and the 
question of diversity within and between communities resid ing in a terri
tory so named." 

The FAEV conference also raised the question of who is a Macedonian 
and sugges ted that the word may be used "for an inhabitant, or former 
inhabitant , of a region called Macedonia, irrespect ive of ethnicity; for a ci t
izen of the Republic of Macedonia (FYROM), irrespective of ethnicity; or 
for a member of the Macedonian nation or ethnic group. It is the third, 
apparently most 'natural' usage, which is most controversial" (Cowan 2000, 
p. xiv) . 

If the simplistic and unpersuasive rationale, ha bitation in Macedonia, 
defines who is a Macedonian , then the two million FYROM inhabitants (for
merly a part ofVardar Prov ince), Pirin (Bulgarian) Macedonia's inhabitants, 
and the three million inhabi tants of Hellenic Macedonia are Macedonians, 
irrespective of ethnicity. Within this framework, on the basis of habi tation, 
a nonethnic characteristic, we can divide the present inhabitan ts of historic 
lv!acedonia into three groups: Greek-Macedonians, Slav-Macedonians, and 
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Bulgar-lvlacedonians. Therefore, if we use the word "Macedonians" exclu
sively for FYROM's inhabitants, as most anthropologists do, we are com
mitting political and ethnic discrimination: we deprive the inhabitants of 
Greek Macedonia (75 percent of historic Macedonia) and Bulgarian Mace
donia (9 percent of historic Macedonia) of their ethnic and cultural iden
tity, a serious and unjustifiable political, historical, and ethnic violation." 

The second suggestion is also discriminatory because it grants the pre
rogati,•e (and the glor ious Macedonian heritage) to the Slavs and Albani
ans of FYROM, almost half of which was no t even inside King Phi lip's 
historic Macedonia, while depriving the Macedonian ethnicity from the 
inhabitants of Greek Macedonia and Pirin Macedonia. Unfortunately, this 
scenario is also preferred by some histor ians, anthropologists, sociologists, 
and NGOs. This scenario is also at odds with itself because it automatically 
converts the large Alban ian minority to "Macedonian," a concept arraying 
itself against the Albanians' well-publ icized distaste for being called Mace
donians. A fitting epilogue to this concept would be that it is not a concept 
at all. 

If we support the th ird suggestion, a Macedonian is a "member of the 
Macedonian nat ion or ethnic group," we stand on the brin k of accepting a 
historically incorrect concept. Speaking of a Macedonian nation is as fa lse 
as speaking of an "Athenian nation," a "Peloponnesian nation," or a "Thes
salian nation."There was never a Macedonian na tion. Philip's and Alexan
der's Macedonia was a Greek state among the quarreling (and often warr ing) 
Greek states that eventually predominated over the others with the Mace
don ian victory at Chaeronea in 338 B.C. and un ited Greece for the first 
t ime (Green 1991; Hammond 1972). Virtually by default, and by commu
nist decree, th is scenar io arbitrarily shifts Macedonianism from the legit
imate Greek-speaking beneficiar ies to Slav-speaking newcomers . 

Who are the Macedonians now? Any person versed in Greece's history, 
as outl ined by scholars before or after the establishment of communism in 
the Balkans (Duran t 1939; Hammond 1972-1988, 1976, 1989), wou ld agree 
that the indigenous Hellenic Macedonians (IHMs) are the only people who 
can be called Macedonians. Because this cla im is bound to be character
ized as biased, a brief attempt will be made here to support the IHMs' Mace
donianism. They have all the characteristics and traits not only to describe 
themselves, but also to be desc ribed by others as Macedonians. Generat ion 
after generation of IHMs has lived in Hellenic Macedon ia- 75 percent of 
King Philip's historic Macedonia - the rich land east and west of Thessa
loniki with the ex isting archaeological and historical sites of an age long 
gone, the Hellenic Macedonian age : Pella, Vergina, Dion, Aegae , Pydna, 
Olynthos, Aiane, Appolonia, Philippi. Stagira (Aristotle's birthplace). Thes
sa loniki. Does any of these historica l names near the IHMs' abode sound 
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Slavic to the reader? The IHMs' features are Greek and the soil they tread 
is Greek, hiding under their feet coins, statues, gravestones, frescoes, mon
uments, all inscribed in Greek (Dakin 1966). 

The IHMs have spoken Greek- as the ancient Macedonians did -for 
as many ancestral generations as it can be ascertained. They possess cul
tural traits together, have Greek names, and have used Hellenic Macedon
ian first names for generations (Alexander, Alketas, Philip, Parmenion, 
Kleopatra, Eurydice, Filotas, Aristotle, etc.). The Greek state did not have 
to grant the JHMs visions of grandeur and a glorious, fascinating history to 
force them to express their Macedonian Hellenism, an innate characteris
t ic among them. They are the backbone of Hellen ic Macedonia. Their fathers 
and forefathers fought the Romans, Ottomans, and the Bulgar ian guerr il
las (komitadjides) and won the Macedonian Struggle of 1904-1908. They all 
share the same Hellenic Macedonian dreams and aspirations. To the IHMs 
Macedonia is the collective place of glory, myth, Hellenic pr ide, achieve
ment, Aristotle's philosophy, Alexander's greatness and vision, and the spirit 
of the Hellenic language's tr iumph. To them Macedonia is the domestic 
place where the essence of Hellenic Macedonian life was formula ted and 
blended with the rest of Greek life and culture. 

A brief mention of a few other character istics of the Hellenic Mace
don ians will suffice : enduring attachment to the land and its history and 
culture; unaltered patriotism of Macedonian Hellenism as perceived directly 
or indirectly by unlikely non-Greek sources connecting modern Macedo
nia's Hellenism with that of ancient Macedonians (Durant 1939; Gran t 1988; 
Hammond 1949);'' continu ing attachment to the customs and special r it
ualized events of the forebears by the contemporary indigenous Hellen ic 
Macedonians; a plethora of Greek Macedonian vernacu lar understood by 
the IHMs; and most importantly, possession of the power of Hellenic Mace
donian ethnic pride, wlture and identity. 

The I HMs are a good example of self-ascription to Hellenic Macedo
n ianism, fitting well with Barth's (1969) cr it ica l features of ethnic identity. 
He defined ethnic groups as "categories of ascription and identification" (pp. 
10-13). The cr itical aspect of ethnic iden t ity, according to him, is the char
acteristic of self-ascr iption and ascription (iden tificat ion) by others. As a 
good example of self-ascription to Hellenic Macedonianism, the IHMs are 
unjustifiably ignored, bypassed, or d isregarded by an thropologists in thei r 
research to understand who the Macedonians are and draw conclusions on 
ethnicity based on examples from certain limited areas of Hellenic Mace
donia where slavophone inhabitants exist (Danforth 2000). The IHMs and 
their descendan ts living in Macedonia and abroad never vacillated from 
one ascription to ano ther. Their self-ascribed and ascribed-by-others 
national identity is a permanen t, unaltered characteristic. No one forced 
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upon them the glorious Macedonian history or coerced them to express 
their Macedonianism, an innate characteristic perpetuated naturally from 
genera tion to genera tion. Their aspirat ions, songs, ballads, and dreams 
always have been Hellenic; they read Homer, Plato, Thucydides, Herodotus, 
and Aristotle in original Greek when they attend high school; and the y can 
also read the inscriptions on the "speaking stones and coins" foun d under 
their feet in Macedonia, unshakable evidence of ancient Macedonia's Hel
len ism." 

In keeping with the majority of views expressed by scholars on ancien t 
Macedonia, it could be argued that Philip's historic Macedonia had been 
situa ted not on Yugoslav territory, but within m odern Greece's borders . It 
would also be argued convincingly that Phi lip's Macedonians, on the other 
side of the historical spec trum, had all the characteristics and t rai ts to 
descr ibe themselves as Greeks : The names of their cities were Greek (Pella, 
Aigae, Dion, Heracleia, Olynth os, etc .) and so were the names of thei r 
months (Dios, Apellaios, Artemisios, Panaimos, etc.) (Mitsakis 1973 ). They 
had a single alphabet, the alphabet used by Aristotle, Alexander 's teacher, 
and Euripides, who wrote his plays in Greek in Pell a, the capital of ancient 
.Macedonia; they had a single religion (they believed in the Greek gods) and 
participated in the Olympic Games;" and they left buried in the ground a 
plethora of gravestones of common people, statues, frescoes, stelae, and 
coins inscr ibed in Greek, dated as far back as 480 B.C." Alexander the Great 
claimed ancestry on his mother's side from Achilles and on his father 's from 
Heracles (Hercules) and read Homer's //ind (written in Greek), which he 
considered his most treasured possession. Alexander's Macedonians spoke 
"Greek in root and in ethn ic termination" (Hammond 1989) and wrote in 
the same language, as can be attested by the thousands of artifacts discov
ered in Macedonia and all the way to Egypt and India (Martis 1985 ) . The 
ear ly strnggle of ancient Macedonians to prove their Hellenism blends 
somewhere through the centu ries with the modern Hellenic Macedonians' 
Macedonianism. 

In the past few yea rs and in the light of recent Balkan events with 
FYROM's secession from Yugoslavia, some historians and an thropologists 
believe that the word " Macedonians" may be used only for members of the 
"Macedonian nation" or ethnic group - implying the Slavic "Macedonian 
nat ion," Tito's crea tion (Bacid 1997; Poulton 1995 ) -" T his view, wi thin the 
constra ints of the present Balkan rhetoric, is pote ntially explosive, in both 
the short and long term. and highly controversial. Given the evidence pre
sented thus far in this book, based on the writings of eminen t historians 
and anthropologists supported by hi stor ical facts an d archaeologica l 
findings. and by the fact that the Macedonians of antiquity spoke a Greek 
dialect as far back as at least seven hundred yea rs before Christ, it is hard 
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to comprehend why the word "Macedonians" must be used for the FYROM 
Slavs, Bulgarians, and Alban ians. It is even more remarkable to read his
torical treatises ensnared in the dysfunctional and unhistorical pronounce
ments propelled into the world by the Skopjan historical elite . These 
proclivi ties are further embellished by FYROM's displays of arrogance and 
recalcitrance to negotiate in good faith a reasonable compromise on the 
name taken from a neighbor withou t permission. 

Poulton, for instance, focused in his book Who Are the Macedonians? 
(1995) only on FYROM's citizens as the bearers of the Macedonian name . 
Why Poulton was so generous, granting the FYROM Slavs, Bulgarians, and 
Albanians the pr ivilege of being Macedonians wh ile ignor ing the existence 
of mill ions of Hellenic Macedon ians, is not known. Referr ing to FYROM 
Slavs as Macedonians "would be to ignore strident and historically justified 
claims" that the name "Macedonia" should also refer to the large northern 
Greek p rovince, wrote Cowan and Brown (2000, p. 6) . Powerful political, 
social, economic and cultural forces, with the dictatorial power of a total
itarian sta te being the most forceful, are forces instrumenta l in shaping or 
structur ing ethnic identi ties. wrote Danforth (2000, p. 87). Neither Poul
ton nor the NGOs take into accoun t this crucially importan t point - or the 
point brought forward by Cowan and Brown of ignor ing three million 
Greek Macedonians-both concepts applying chapter and verse to the small 
republic's formation by Tito's dicta torial powers. Against these well-known 
events, which downgrade the concept of ethnic identity to no more than 
another communist experiment, there re mains also the problem of the 
Skopje political leadership's not considering the Albanians "lvlacedonians." 
According to FAEV's scenario, the Albanians are "Macedonians" because 
they inhabit "Macedonia." Therefore, we must assume that the name "Mace
don ia" does not help to keep their country united with the large Albanian 
minority excluded. A neutral name acceptable by all ethnic groups must be 
adopted, as in the case of multiethnic countr ies, such as Canada and the 
United Sta tes . Otherwise it is natural for the Albanians to desire independ
ence or to join Kosovo." 

In the light of compellingly arbi tra ry or biased suggestions that only 
the FYROM ci tizens are Macedonians, the two terms "Hellene" and "Mace
donian" are therefore mutually exclusive, with the term "Macedonian" arbi 
trar ily tra nsferred through the ages from the Macedonians of an t iquity not 
to the legit imate descendan ts but to the Slavs, Albanians, and Bulgarians 
of FYROM. almost half the area of wh ich d id not even belong to Philip's 
histor ic Macedonia. The unjustifiable suggestion of a few historians is prob
lematic, because by depriving the IHMs of the right to be called Macedo
nians, it grants virtually by default the exclusive righ t to FYROM's Slavs and 
other nationa lities to be "Macedonians" and ra ises many interesting concep-
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tual questions: What characteristics (h istorica l, cultural, genetic, linguistic, 
or anthropological) does the FYROM population possess- besides inhabit
ing a section of the former Vardar Province- to be described by commu
nists first, by anthropologists la ter, as "Macedon ian"? Why did the Slav 
"Macedonians" describe themselves as Bulgarians from 1870 to 1943 - and 
many do so today- waiting for almost seventy-five years to be transformed 
into "lvlacedonians" by the dicta toria l powers of a communist state? Given 
the ethnic transformation of FYROM's Slavs into "Macedonians," can any
one describe withou t bias a single cha racteristic of FYROM's inhabitants 
that reflects a similar characteristic possessed by the Macedonians of antiq
uity? Wha t are the other cr iteria used to elevate the Slavs to the status of 
being Macedonians? "In wha t sense are Danfor th's (1995] 'ethnic Macedo
nians' more indigenous than people of Greek, Vlach, or Albanian origin who 
inhabited Greek Macedonia?" (Mackr idge and Yannakakis L997, p. 2L) . 

Fundamentally, history knows that the "Macedonian ism" of Vardar 
Province's slavophone inhabitants and Albanians is exclusively based on 
the role played by externa l factors of paramount importance when in the 
early 1940s they were transformed into" Macedonians" for pol it ical reasons 
by communist dictators (Tito, Stalin, and Dimitrov) and infamous com
munist organizations (Comintern and the Balkan Communist Federation) .'"' 
In reality, it was not even a self-ascription or ascr ipti on by others and assign
men t of a cause, but a dictatorial order, a forceful conversion that preceded 
the FYROM Slavs' self-ascription as "Macedonians," resu lting in an unor
thodox and scanda lous crea tion of a new artificial ethnicity in a manner 
similar to Byelorussia's forma tion by Lenin and Stalin. As Danforth (2000) 
poin ted out, "Given the common nationalist view of the immutability of 
iden tity, conversion from one identi ty to another [by ascription by others ] 
is bound to ra ise serious questions of authen ticity and legit imacy. He also 
poin ted out (p. 100) that "It is possible precisely because Greeks and Mace
donians are not born, they are made. National iden t it ies, in other words, 
are not b iologically given, they are socially constructed" (p. 87). Tha t is 
what happened to the Slavs of the People's Republic of Macedonia. They 
were not born Macedonians; their Macedonian ethnicity was const ructed 
by the state in 1943- 1945. In contrast, the IHMs, whose forebears always 
lived in Hellenic Macedonia, always spoke Greek, were not made JV!acedo
nians by a tota litar ian communist system; they were born Macedonians." 

The strong force b ind ing the Hellen ic Macedonians together is his
tory, the learning of life, the bridge connecting the past with the future . His
tory may be irrelevant to NGOs and pol it icians, but not to the people of 
Greece. It played a great part in the polit ics of the Macedon ian Question 
and the struggle for Macedonia, fueling the Greek people's Hellen ic Mace
don ian pride, strengthening the sense of Macedonian identity. H istory has 
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given the Greeks of Macedonia a strong sense of Hellenic Macedonian pride. 
History to the Greeks "is not merely a warn ing reminder of man's follies 
and crimes, bu t also an encouraging resemblance of generative souls .. . a 
spacious country of mind, wherein a thousand saints, statesmen, inventors, 
scientists, poets, artists, musicians, lovers, and philosophers still live and 
speak, teach and carve, and sing" (Duran t and Durant 1968). 

The sense of a Greek cultural iden tity, developed among the Hellenic 
Macedonians and the immigran t Macedonians of Greece (prosfyges, refu 
gees) in Macedon ia together is another strong reason for the intensification 
of the Hellenic Macedonians' pride, defining together with other charac
ter istics Macedonian Hellen ism. The sense of belonging to a distinct cul
tural and ethnic group, the IHM group, enhanced the sense of belonging to 
Hellenic Macedonia among the prosfyges, the Greeks who arrived in Mace
donia in the fi rst quarter of the twentieth ce.ntury, helping the assimilation 
policy of the refugees in Hellenic Macedon ia." These Hellenes have every 
right to be in Macedonia, as they arrived through a legal exchange under 
internat ional law, to replace the Muslims who were legal residents of Hel 
lenic Macedonia . The Greek cultural identity resulted from the demographic 
changes tha t occurred in Macedonia, the scru tinized exploration of the 
Greek historical past, the socioeconomic developments, and the sustained 
mentality of the area. All these t raits reinforced the Hellen ic Macedonian 
pr ide and assisted in developing the process of nation-building since Greece 
became independent from the Ottoman Empire. 



6 

The Greek Civil War and the 
Struggle for Macedonia 

'Eo'tw µev oov EU.a!; iccxi 11 Maicellovia 
(Macedonia is also a part of Greece) 

-Strabo, 1st century B.C. 

Even before major comb at opera tions ceased in the Balkans, the Greek 
people expected the liberation of the coun try in the early fall of 1944 with 
great exhi laration. They watched the Nazis load ing thei r trucks and trains 
to leave the country, anticipating with longing the elusive gem, freedom, 
after almost four years of slavery by some of the most brutal conquerors 
the country had ever seen. This pleasan t perspective, however, was not in 
the people's hearts in Macedonia. Hungry and apprehensive in their impro
vised shacks or ransacked houses, barely making a living on wha t the mul
tiform invaders and the loca l fanatic elements had left , the people were 
asking the same questions over and m•er: What would happen to their vil
lages and themselves if the clever revolu tionar ies contin ued their struggle 
for power? What would happe n to their freedom if the yoke imposed on 
them during the occupa tion by the Germans and Bulgarians settled perma
nently? What would the Bulgarian Komitet men, Tito's partisans, the Bul
garian occupation army, and the Slav-speaking autonomists do? Would the 
leaders of any color and persuasion attempt to exploit the flu idity of the 
condit ions to impose by force the pol it ica l and economic system of their 
preference? Would Tito's partisans invade western Macedonia, snatching it 
from Greece by force before the Greek government could establish its 
au thor ity? 

180 
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Looking at Macedonia's tumultuous past from a broad perspective, 
exacerbated in the early 1940s by precarious conditions resu lti ng from 
World War ll, resistance against the conquerors (Germans, Italians, Bul
garians), and a new, powerful force, communism, all these assumptions 
were not too far-fetched. Stalin intended to abide by the percentages agree
men t on the Balkans- favorable to Greece - he had made with Churchill 
in Moscow (Churchill 1953).' But the dramatic even ts of the fall of 1944-
defeat of the SNOF Slav-speaking pa rtisans and of the Slavomacedonian 
au tonomists - did not alter the trajectory of Tito's strategy on the Mace
donian issue. He was still making plans at Greek Macedonia's expense. 
Immediately after liberation, he turned his attention again sou thward and 
began p reparing new partisan grou ps near Greece's northern frontier to 
infiltrate Greek Macedonia. 

It is important to place the even ts of t he early 1940s in the proper per
spective and discuss in more deta ils further factors and the percen tages 
agreement on the Balkans that added to Tito's difficulties in h is con tinuing 
plans at Hellenic Macedonia's expense. Dramatic forces beyond Tito's spec
trum of influence and events in Moscow and Yalta, externa l to the Balkans 
and beyond the con trol of the communist parties of Yugoslavia and Bul
garia, had a decisive - but tempora r y - impact on the Macedonian Ques
t ion. O n October 9, 1944, three days before the Germans abandoned Athens, 
Winston Churchill and Joseph Stalin met in lvloscow and decided how they 
would divide their influence in the Balkans after Germany's defeat : 90 per
cen t Br it ish predominance in Greece, 90 percen t Russian predominance in 
Roman ia, and 50-50 in Yugoslav ia (Churchill 1953, pp. 227- 28) . At the 
ensu ing Yalta Conference with Churchill and Roosevelt, Stalin offered no 
objection to British interven tion in Greece ( Banak 1995) . 

Look ing upon the Moscow Agreemen t in another way, the questions 
to ask are: (a) what wou ld T ito have done if there was no agreement? (b) 
Wha t would the situation have been in Macedonia, especially in Greek east
ern Macedonia and western Thrace, if the two World War 11 leaders had 
made no agreement? The Soviet army could easily cross the Greek-Bulgar
ian frontier in September or October 1944, to support the terr itories' occu
pation by the Bulgar ians; or even worse, the Soviets could occupy the entire 
Hellen ic Macedon ia and remain there indefin itely. 

The occupation's end found Greek western Macedonia with EAM/E l..AS 
in firm control. It was about the middle of April 1945, six months after 
libera tion, when the Greek government was finally able to estab lish its 
authori ty in the region, espec iall y in the Kastoria and Florina districts. 
T he m ajor ity of Slav-speaki ng inhabitants in t hese districts and else
where in Macedon ia were faithful to Greece and rema ined in the country; 
bu t blended with them also remained in Greek Macedon ia a number of 
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Slav-speaking autonomists <llld komitadjides. In fact, Greek-speaking inhab
itants and Greek-oriented slavophones in the two districts were shocked 
watching known komitadjides, who had elected to stay in Greece, parading 
in city streets, celebra ting with the regular ELAS troops the country's lib
eration, wearing the brand-new red insignia of liberators. They had already 
undergone their first transformation from Bulgarian autonomists, komi
tadjis terrorists, and German or Italian collaborators to Slav-speaking ELAS 
liberators. At the time of liberation, questions of identity did not come to 
the attention of the EAM/ELAS and KKE leaders. 

Even from its relatively early stage, the gross distortion of history could 
not las t forever. With ELAS's defeat in Athens by the British and the loyal 
Greek government forces and the signing of the Varkiza Agreement between 
EAM/ELAS and the Plastiras government (February 12, 1945), ELAS began 
losing its grip on Macedonia. If the Athens defea t was a humiliating blow 
to ELAS guerr illas, who would not enjoy their dreamed-for polit ica l system 
anytime soon, to the villagers returning home from the ELAS reserve units 
it meant the end of a long, devasta ting storm. For the first t ime in more 
than three years they would be free from the fascists and Nazis, free from 
the communists, free from Kaltsev's komitadjides and Gotse's Bulgarian 
autonomists, free from Tito's irredentism for a "united and independen t 
Macedonia" under Yugoslav hegemony. 

Looking back over those terrible years, it is difficult to say p recisely 
what the majority of the Slav-speakers would have done before or imme
diately after liberation if ELAS had won the battle of Athens. Would they 
have sacr ificed everything for an au tonomous Macedonia promised by SNOF 
leaders (Koliopoulos 1995 )? Would they have abandoned their previous, 
not always perfect life under the Greek govern ment, to live in an 
autonomous country with Komitet's or Ochrana's fanatics? Would they have 
sacrificed a relatively known qua lity of life in Greece to live under Gotse, 
Ka ltsev, Mitrof.5ky, Peyov, and other ind ividuals who changed affi liations 
several t imes dur ing the occupation? Perhaps they would have been fooled 
by the autonomy-for-Macedonia slogans promulgated by Gotse and his 
komitadjides. Even Patrick Evans, a Brit ish liaison officer wi th ELAS, was 
deceived and convinced that all Slav-speaking individuals were genuine 
"Macedonians.'" But for how long would they remain outside Yugoslav ia's 
or Bulgaria's communism? 

The Bulgarian Withdrawal from Greece 

The problem in Bulgarian-occupied eastern Macedonia and western 
Thrace was differen t from the remainder of Macedonia. The difficulty of 
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ascertaining the precise conditions and the Bulgarian intentions from the 
beginning of eastern Macedonia's and western T hrace's occupation vi rtu
ally con tributed to an uncertain ty of what they would do in the bloody ter
ritor ies when the Germans withdrew from the Balkans. Would they use 
milita ry power to protect their "liberated" area? Wou ld the approaching vic
torious Red Army support the Bulgarian age-old ambitions, allowing t hem 
to remain in the occupied territory? The Greek population's apprehension 
of the Red Arm y's intentions was unjustified. When the Red Army reached 
the Bulgarian-Romanian border, the Soviet Union declared war on Bul
garia on September 4, 1944 (Vattis 2002).' Seeing an excellent opportunity 
to erase the Nazi stigma, Bulgar ia asked for an arm istice with the Soviet 
Union and declared war aga inst Germany. By one minute to m idnight , the 
Bulgarian Janus exhibited its pleasant face, hoping for magnanimity and 
forgi,•eness from the World War II Allies. Before t he Bulgarian people had 
a chance to enjoy freedom, however, a communist regime assumed power 
in Sofia on September 9, 1944 (Karvelis 1996). Bulgaria , now a Soviet satel
lite with thousands of Soviet t roops occupying the country, remained in 
the Soviet orb it till communism fell in Europe near the end of the twenti
eth century (1989- 1991). 

It soon became apparent, even after t he Soviet Red Army moved into 
Bulgaria and the communists ascended to power in Sofia, that the Bulgar
ian aut horities and the fasc ist troops were reluctant to withdraw from occu
pied eastern Macedon ia and western Thrace. Bulgaria's wish for absolution 
by t he All ies notwithstanding, the Bulgarian army and its paramilitary 
organiza tions continued terrorizing the Greek popula tion of the occupied 
areas (Amperiadis 1998). Perhaps relying on Russian support, the Bulgari
ans turned the fall of 1944 into a bloody per iod: hanging, shooting, and 
burning people alive in their houses. Most of these atroci ties were commit
ted by the new ally of the Soviets and, by extension, an ally of the British 
and Americans . Bulgar ia had un m ounted the t ired Nazi horse and climbed 
a fresh red one. 

After t he initia l flare of d iplomatic activities, war declarations, and 
terro rization of the Greek populat ion, the new Bulgarian communist gov
ernment assured the representat ives of the Middle East All ied headquar
ters they would discontinue all in imical acts against the Greek populat ion, 
soon withdrawing from the occupied territo ries.' W hile making these prom
ises, they were fabricating all k inds of excuses to delay their depart ure from 
Greece as long as they could, audaciously hoping the allies would allow 
t hem to keep the occupied te rritories g ranted to them by Hitler (Kofos 
1989). Given the fact that the Bulgarians were now communists and frien ds 
of the Red Army, one way to accomplish that - keep the occupied territo
ries - was to cooperate with the KKE forces in the occupied terri tories 
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against armed bands of na tionalist Greeks who hated the communists just 
as much as the Bulgarians (Karvelis 1996).' On September 20, 1944, in the 
village of Melissohorion, representatives of the CPB (mostly from the Bul
garian army of occupation), ELAS. and the Political Committee for National 
Liberation (Politiki Epitropi Ethnikis Apeleftherosis, PEEA) signed the infa
mous Melissohorion Agreement to "strengthen the mutual liberation strug
gle and future coopera tion."' Never mind that the Bulgarian signatories 
were Nazi collaborators and occupiers of the Greek land (Vattis 2002). The 
text included the foUowing articles (not all cited}: 

1. T he Bulgarian army wi ll offer immediate support of ELA$ with war mate
r ial. 

2. The Bulgarian army will support ELAS's operations against the govern
men t forces and nat ionalist groups. 

3. During the Anglo-American landings in Greece ELAS is obliged to 
include Bulgarian troops for support. 

4. Jn the event of defeat, ELA$ is obliged to support Bulgarian troops in 
their effort to retreat. 

S. All the Bulgarian war material in Macedonia and Thrace will go to ELAS. 
6. ELA$ will protect the Bulgar ian m inority and thei r belongings and assist 

it in mov ing to Bulgaria if it desires it. 
7. EAM. KKE. ELAS. and CPB will undertake the task of forming an inde

pendent Macedonia after the war, abolish ing the border between Greece, 
Bulgaria, and Yugoshwia. 

All these concessions were made by EAJ'vl and KKE to the Bulgarian 
fascists- turned-communists for promising to support ELAS in the event of 
British and American land ings in Greece (Va ttis 2002).' To repay ELAS for 
the concessions made at Melissohorion, the Bulgarian army assisted ELAS's 
VII D ivision to take control of areas occupied by Greek nationalist groups. 

While actively engaged in some areas in violating the Greek-Bulgar
ian armistice signed on October 25, 1944, by cooperat ing with Bulgarian 
units aga inst PAO, ELAS units violently expelled the Bulgar ians from oth
ers (Karvelis 1996). On some occasions, after fierce fighting . ELAS forced 
several Bulgarian units to abandon their posts and escape to Bulgaria or 
surrender. For instance. on September 12, 1944, the 26th ELAS Regiment 
annihi lated the Bulgarian garrison in the outskirts of Alexandroupolis, 
and a Bulgarian army un it and in the village of Proti smrounded the city 
and forced the Bulgarians to surrender. After th ree yea rs of occupation. 
the Greek flag was raised in the Alexandroupolis mayora l bui ld ing with 
great public jubila tion. Many Bulgarian soldiers were kill ed by ELAS and 
several Ochranists were arrested. Similar events occurred throughout the 
Bulgarian-occupied zone (Karvel is 1996). 
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Ignoring the armistice signed between Greece and Bulgaria on Octo
ber 25, 1944, the Bulgarian arm y remained in the occupied territory for 
another three and a half months. After ELAS's capitula tion in Athens, the 
signing of the Varkiza Agreement, and the pressure applied by the Brit ish 
and the Americans on the new Bulgarian gm•ernment, the remnan ts of the 
Bulgarian army finally trickled out from the occupied territor ies in to their 
country, dragging with them Bulgarian criminals and KKE fanatics who set
t led in camps wi thin Bulgaria to prepare for the so-called Third Round, the 
Greek Civil War of 1946-1949. 

Thus ended three and a half years of unquestionably the harshest occu
pation of Greek land in genera tions, a bloody t ragedy in eastern Macedo
n ia and western Thrace with the Bulgarian army disgraced, abandon ing the 
Hellen ic territory in shambles: more than fi fty thousand Greek people were 
killed, and thousands more were tortured, depor ted or im prisoned in the 
occupied area or in Bulgaria. Thousands of refugees from the area crowded 
the already stressed neighborhoods in Thessaloniki and in other cities in 
the German zone of occupa tion. Hundreds of villages were destroyed or 
burned to the ground, and hundreds of women and girls were raped. Many 
priests were deposed or imprisoned, and hundreds of Greek teachers lost 
thei r jobs. When the Bulgarians fina lly withdrew from the occupied terri
tory, they left behind a Greek population in numb si lence and shock. The 
four -century-long Turk ish occupation did not leave as many deep scars on 
the Greeks of eastern Macedonia and western Thrace as d id the four-year 
long occupat ion by the Bulgarian fascists, redressed later as communists 
(Amperiad is 1998; Miller 1975). 

Civil War 

Several mo tives have impelled independent countries to in tervene in 
the internal affa irs of neighboring sta tes . But the massive aid in war equip
ment, supplies, bases, and instruct.ors provided by Greece's communist 
neighbors, especially Yugoslavia , from 1945 to 1949 to the Communist Pa rty 
of Greece (KKE) was un precedented and beyond any thing descr ibed in 
recent world history (Papavizas 2002). Much has been wr itten on th is 
un ique event of international conspiracy and violation of in ternational law 
by the communist wor ld, wi th great atten tion focused on the extraordinar y 
danger Greece faced of losing its freedom, no t to mention the envisaged 
detachment of Hellenic Macedonia and its annexation by Tito's People's 
Republic of Macedonia. Initially, the Greek government arrived at some 
simplistic views on its communist neighbors' involvement in the Greek frat
r icide, ignor ing the intr icacies of the problem and the threa t to Greece's ter-
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ri toria l integr ity, misinterpreting the sinister policies of its adversaries 
(Zafei ropoulos 1956). Slowly, but better late than never, the Greek govern
men t correctly and justifiably perceived the imminent threa t to Macedo
nia in the 1940s, emanating from the Yugoslav-suppor ted secessionist plans 
of the Slavomacedonians and Tito's irredentist terr itorial designs. 

Despite the stresses and strains on bila teral relations between the two 
totali tarian communist Balkan regimes, the Bulgarian-suppor ted secession
ist act ivities of a group of Slav-speakers first , and similar activit ies by 
Yugoslav-su pported Slav -speakers later, were real. The sense of imm inent 
threat to Greece's territory from the communist North was alive, known 
from repeated Yugoslav references to or demands for the unifica tion of the 
three sections of Macedonia. Also, the b as ica ll y ambivalent agreements 
between Tito and Dimitrov later revealed a thin ly veiled conspiracy to snatch 
Greek Macedonia and attach it to a unified federated Macedonian sta te 
within a South Slav federation (the new phase of the Macedonian Ques
tion) (Kouzinopoulos 1999; Woodhouse 1976). Unfortunately, the KKE lead
ersh ip accepted the massive aid from the Balkan communists to suppor t its 
war aga inst the government, tolerat ing the irredent ist plans of the Eastern 
Bloc for reasons the party deemed advan tageous to its developmen t, thor
oughly submitting itself to Moscow's and Comintern's directives. The Greek 
government and the people finall y were able to discern that a naked con
spiracy was in the making. They saw the Greek communists and a group of 
Slavomacedonians as sed it ious foreign agents determ ined to assist their 
Yugoslav comrades in detaching Macedonia from Greece (Averoff-Toss izza 
1978). 

The author does not intend to discuss here the reasons for the Greek 
Civil Wa r of 1946-1949 and the tumultuous war events un less they are 
related to or imp inge upon the Macedonian Question. Reasons and events 
were covered extensively elsewhere (AHD 1980; Averoff-Tossizza 1978; 
Koliopoulos 1995; Margar itis 2002). 

Even if publ ic opinion exculpa tes the KKE of being solely responsible 
or co-responsible for triggering the civi l war, it wou ld be most di ffi cult to 
excuse it for its leadership's thoughtless decision to tole rate the agitations 
and plans of the Slavo- Bulgar ian communists, allowing their nationalist 
aspirations to flour ish at Greece's expense. Neither must the Greek people 
forget the disrupt ive ac tions of a fraction of the slavophone minor ity in 
Greece that attempted to project the Greeks as usurpers of the Macedon
ian name and illega l occupiers of thei r "ancestra l" land. Even if the KKE is 
not identified as a tool of Soviet expansion and Balka n communist irreden
t ism at Greece's expense - a notion accepted by some historians - the indi
rect role played by the Soviet Union and its satellite Balkan communist 
count ries in the Greek Civil Wa r was decisive (Kol iopoulos 1995).' 
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Un li ke previous historica l challenges, Greece was very close indeed to 
losing its territorial integr ity during the civ il war if the Left had won it . Even 
if public opinion accepts tha t the Right's reprisals against the Left were the 
most impor tant reason triggering the civil war - overwhelming evidence 
and new disclosures point towa rd the opposite- it must accept that Mace
donia, the historically bloodstained region, would have been reduced to 
bondage under Greece's red enemies and Greece would be truncated to its 
pre-Balkan Wa r size . And even if we adm it that the country contributed to 
the civil war by errors committed by both the Left and the Right, especially 
by the inability of both sides to control extreme elements, we must admit 
tha t the com mun ist parties of Alban ia, Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia were bla
tantly responsible for fueling the civi l war for their own reasons. 

It is no secret now that Yugoslavia especially played a pivotal role in 
Zachar iadis's decision to initiate the civi l war.' It assisted the KKE in its 
revolt aga inst the Greek government not only by providing m aterial aid 
(war material, bases, instructors, etc.), but also by m anipula ting a m ilitant 
group of Slavomacedonians, especially in wes tern Macedonia, agai nst 
Greece. Many of the secessionist-prone Slavomacedonians, hos tile to 
Greece, allied themselves with Bulgaria first and Yugoslavia later to achieve 
their age-old dream of creating an autonomous Macedonia, including Greek 
Macedonia, under Bulgar ian or Yugoslav hegemony {lat rides 1995). 

During the brief period of peace from the Varkiza Agreement" to the 
day general elections were held in Greece (March 31, 1946), two events des
t ined to im pi nge on the Macedonian Question later took place . Ni kos 
Zachariadis, the KKE's general secretary and Stalin's m an in Greece, returned 
to Greece from Dachau, the Nazi concentration cam p, on March 30, 1945. 
Blameless for the KKE's past m istakes during the occupat ion and res istance 
years, not waveri ng a momen t in asserting absolute con t rol of the party's 
apparatus, Zacha riadis was the propulsive force in a series of events whose 
cl im ax was DAG's defeat by the Greek national ar my and the ann ihi lat ion 
of his party. T he second even t , a change in Yugoslavia desti ned to have seri 
ous repercussions on the Macedonian issue, occurred shor t ly before 
Zachar iadis's return to Greece. T ito had placed his communist sea l on the 
offic ial documents renaming the largest pa rt of Vardar Prov ince the Peo
ple's Republic of Macedonia. O ther significant events also occurred: for 
mation of a new organizat ion , the National Libera tion Fron t {NOF), and 
the Bled Agreem ent ; organi zat ion of bases and camps in the Eastern Bloc 
coun tries for training and indoctrinating Greek com munists before Greece 
ente red the war; and T ito's expulsion from Com infor m. Some of t hese 
events took place on ly before or dur ing the Greek Civil Wa r. Other events 
continued after the war. All were connected with the Macedon ian isue and 
Greece's planned mutilat ion by its northern neighbors (Woodhouse 1976). 
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Born in Asia Minor, Nikos Zachariadis became a communist when he 
was seventeen. He studied at Moscow's KOUTB (Communist University of 
the East for the Working Class) from 1921 to 1930 and became a member 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) in 1922, an in terest
ing fact unknown to KKE cadres unti l 1957, eigh t years after the civi l war's 
end." According to Rodakis (1986), a KKE leader, the party had a double 
leadership during the resistance and the civil war years : the formal leader
ship elected by the cadres and the hidden one composed of three individ
uals . The secret leaders were appointed by and reported to the CPSU, to 
which they belonged. Nikos Zachariadis, Yiannis loannides, and Pe tros 
Roussos were the powerful members of the secret comm ittee. The three 
members of the shadow leadershi p group were also members of the KKE's 
Politburo (Gagoulias 2001)." Zachariadis's ascension to the highest commu
nist pa rty post in Greece was a remarkable achievement, especially by the 
party's standards with leaders r ising to high-echelon posts at older ages . 
Except for a period of almost four years when he was a German prisoner 
in Dachau, Zachar iadis served as the powerful KKE genera l secreta ry from 
1931 to 1957, dur ing which time he had frequent personal contac ts with 
Lavren ti Beria, the KGB leader and a consummate embodiment of evil in 
the Soviet citizens' minds, before Beria was overth rown and killed by Nikita 
Khrushchev's group." 

Zachariadis was a fanatic, doctrinai re, pa ranoid leader, suspecting 
everyone within the party. Gagoulias (2001), the polit ica l commissar of 
DA G's 7th Division during the civil wa r, wrote that one of the curses crip
pling the KKE was epagrypnisi (vigilance) . Sim ply, the comrades did not 
t rust each other. The evil practice sprang from Zachariadis's dictum: "Search 
for the enemy with the red identification card." After the defeat, half of the 
exiled comrades were watching the other half. Thousands of communists 
became victims of this practice. Some were expelled from the party; oth
ers were followed constan tly for their en tire lives. Some were not allowed 
to pursue their education in the Eastern Bloc coun tr ies where they lived in 
exile for th irty years or more after DAG's defeat. Many were imprisoned, 
tortured, or even killed. Yiannis loannides, a KKE Pol itbu ro member and 
a member of the CPSU, bragged that he had ten thousand dossiers on KKE 
cadres (Gagoulias 2001; Yiatroudak is 1998). 

Before he arr ived in Greece, Zachar iad is met wi th Soviet representa
tives in Paris, where he rece ived instructions on his party's actions. The 
pol itica l situation in Greece had changed during his inca rceration in 
Dachau, and even more rad ically after the party's and ELAS's defeat in 
Athens. Pola rizat ion between the Left and Righ t gradually sharpened after 
Varkiza and rallied the opposite camps (Marga ritis 2002). When Zachari 
adis returned to Greece, the coun try was hopelessly and tangibly divided 
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into two sections without borders, loathing each other. The national gov
ernment had unleashed a wave of terror (White Terror) against the Left, 
and the extreme Left had methodically prepared the country during the 
occupation for collectivization and Marxism. Not surprisingly, the party's 
image was also hopelessly tarnished by its anti-Hellenic stance on the Mace
donian issue, exacerbated by its repeated vacillations on the issue and its 
favoritism of an autonomous Macedonia promulgated by Greece's Eastern 
Bloc neighbors . 

Aspir ing to demonstrate its ideological and political superior ity over 
the older high-echelon par ty leaders as soon as he set foot in Greece, 
Zachar iadis began taking tough, uncompromising stands in leftist newspa
pers on critica l national and international issues. His fierce activism was 
not confined to inflaming the political situation in Greece. There were clear
cut objectives behind his political and milita ry activity: destroy the bour
geoisie and win absolute power in Athens. To accomplish these objectives 
he had to move simultaneously on two fronts : (a) activate a military nucleus 
with the many ELAS commanders who had never surrendered after Vark
iza and the rad ica l ELAS and KKE veterans who never accepted the Varkiza 
Agreement; (b) secure the political and military support from the KKE's for
eign ideological brothers who were already frenziedly embroiled in efforts 
to fan the flames of war in neighboring Greece. 

A short time after he arrived in Greece, Zachariadis began frantic 
efforts to secure politica l and military support from Greece's neighbors in 
the !::astern Bloc. He did not have to work very hard to extract lav ish prom
ises for help. But at what pr ice? To the dark forces behind the Iron Cur
ta in, conspiring to detach Macedonia, including Thessaloniki, from Greece, 
the civil wa r in Greece was a stroke of good luck. The war maelstrom south 
of the borders could easily justify their meddling in the internal affairs of 
their noncommunist neighbor (Smith 1995). Besides helping their ideolog
ical brothers in Greece, the war also presented a big challenge to the Bul
garians and Yugoslavs on the Macedonian issue since the Dekemvriana (the 
fighting in Athens in December of 1944) two yea rs earlier. It simply gave 
them addit ional opportunit ies, political and military, to manage events in 
Greece, and especiall y in Macedonia. 

One such opportunity was a clandest ine meeting of high-echelon 
members of the KKE Central Committee with Yugoslav and Bulgarian mil
itary leaders in the Bulga rian village of Petric on December 17, 1945, ten 
months after the Varkiza Agreement. The three participants decided that 
an armed insurrection by the KKE was needed to achieve the goal of estab
lishing a Bolshevik government in Athens. Averoff-Tossizza (1978) ci ted in 
his book By Fire and Axe the Petric meeting held three months before the 
Greek general elections as more important than the dec isions taken by the 
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KKE's Second Plen um of its Cen tral Committee on February 16, 1946.'"' 
Important, secret, warlike decisions were made al Petr ic between the KKE 
and Yugoslav ia and Bulgaria, two su itors for Macedonia. The comm unist 
leaders present from the three countries decided that the time had arrived 
for the KKE to reorgan ize Greece's communist pa rt isans into an ar my to 
fight new battles to achieve wha t El,AS had fa iled to do: impose a commu
n ist regime in Greece." 

The Greek people d id not know of the Petric agreement to form a joint 
Balkan headqua rters or that DAG had been placed in a communist organi
za tion under Yugoslav protection. To keep the promises given to DAG at 
Petr ic (and later at Bled), the leaders of the three Eastern Bloc countries 
Alban ia, Bulgar ia, and Yugos lav ia - suppor ted the KK E with mater iel, 
instructors, and huge quan tities of arms and supplies, fueling a destructive 
civil war to form a new communist state (an autonomous or independent 
Macedonia) as the nor thern ne ighbor of a muti lated, Stal inist Greece 
(Averoff-Tossizza 1978; Kofos 1995). 

A few military bases in the Eastern Bloc countries had been organized 
by the KK E for the Thi rd Round (the civil wa r) before repr isals by the Righ t 
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aga inst the Left intensified. Bulkes north of Belgrade (in Vojvod ina), DAG's 
first and most important base, was the indoctr ination camp and school for 
KKE cadres." About 5,500 communists were in the camp at the beginning 
of 1946. Most of them were undesirable communists and fan at ics from 
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Greece who never accepted the Varkiza Agreement. The men and women 
were organized into five-person cells to inform on one ano ther (Banac 1995). 
The smallest violation of camp discipline was considered treason. Markos, 
before leaving the camp for Greece in 1946 to assume command of the com
munist guerrilla forces, had extensive consul tations with high- ranking 
members of the CPY who promised to supply DAG with German arms, 
ammuni tion, food, instructors, and hospital supplies ." 

The aid given to the KKE by the ideological brothers of the Eastern Bloc 
was not restricted to arms and instructions. The th ree communist coun
tries offered DAG numerous bases on their own soil. In Yugoslavia, Bulkes, 
Tetovo, KumanO\'O, Strumica, Ochr is, Stip, and Skopje were some of the 
best training camps, supply bases, and rou tes into Greek Macedonia and 
the remainder of Greece. Jn Alban ia, Ru big north of Tirana and bases close 
to the Greek border such as Va lona , Korytsa, Argyrokastron, and Permet 
constitu ted an easily accessible complex of bases and supply rou tes . In Bul
garia, Berkovi tsa , Sofia, Nevrokop, Petric, and Ortakiot completed the 
excellent network of bases easi ly accessible by DAG but inaccessible by the 
Greek national forces. The huge quantit ies of armaments and materiel cap
tured from the retrea ting Germans in Yugoslavia and Bulgaria also became 
ava ilable to DAG. Markos in the meantime had set in motion the mecha
n ism to roll the supplies sou th ward to DAG bases in Greece (Averoff-Tos
sizza 1978; Howard 1987). 

The decision to interfere in Greece's affairs formulated under conspir
atoria l wraps at Petric by the neighbor ing communists was only the be
ginn ing of a great consp iracy to expunge the Hellenic Macedonian legacy. 
Much more was to come. In the spring of 1946, as the storm clouds of the 
approaching civi l war had gathered over much of Greece, especially over 
Macedon ia, Zachar iadis visited Prague on March 3 to attend the Eigh th 
Congress of the Czechoslovakian Communist Party {Averoff-Tossizza 1978). 
There he met with Soviet leaders, including Georgi Malenkov and Andrei 
Zhdanov, and European communist represen tat ives, including the Bulgar 
ian communist leader Dimitrov, who raised the question of "liberation of 
the Slavomacedonians of the Aegean Macedonia" (Smith 1995 ) . Zacha riadis 
received lavish promises for help, "material and moral ," from the Czecho
slovakian communist leader and from the Russians and Yugoslavs (Kofos 
1995, p. 298, note 64; Koutsonikos 2000). 

The cr it ical decision for armed struggle in Greece was made during a 
Sta lin- Zachariadis meeting in early April 1946 in Moscow (Smith 1995). 
According to Gagoulias (2001), Stalin inst ructed Zachariadis: "You will 
move from the villages to the ci ties gradually so that you will not provoke 
the British, having also in mind the route of compromise." Zachariadis did 
not like the vacillation. From Moscow he wen t to Cri mea where he met 
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again with Stalin and Molotov. According to Kofos (1995, p. 298), in Crimea 
Sta li n fina lly approved the KKE's decision to escalate the war, assigning its 
coordination in Greece to Tito. Zachariadis later admitted that the final 
decision to enlarge the war was made in Crimea. On May 20, 1947, Zachari
adis had another pr inte meeting with Stalin and, according to a Russian 
source, "War ma terials and diplomatic backing were guaran teed by Mos
cow" (Vattis 2002). Hot on the heels of his problems, Zachariadis returned 
from Crimea to Belgrade and met secretly wi th Tito to make arrangements 
on the promised help. There is no wr itten ev idence on wha t the two lead
ers discussed or agreed upon. Even after the acrimonious break between 
the KKE and CPY, neither of the two parties or their leaders ever revealed 
the conte nts of thei r so-called "unwritten agreemen t" (Va ttis 2000). 

The conspiratorial relations between two neighboring communist par
t ies (CPY and CPB) at Greek Macedonia's expense do not seem to support 
the notion that the Slav-speak ing autonomists were solely responsible for 
en tangling the KKE leadership into a provocatively seditious and anti-Hel
lenic policy on Macedonia (Koliopoulos 1995). For their pa rt, the Slav
speakers and the Greek communists were only instruments in a bigger game 
played by strong communist leaders behind the Iron Curtain. Both had 
become instruments of Soviet-sponsored international communism in its 
con tinuing struggle for complete domination in the Balkans and the l:iast
ern Mediterranean . As long as it was obvious that Stalin was not the agita 
tor, for example, it was in his interest to embroil Greece in a civil war to 
distract his former allies and exhaust their resources. Many observers agreed 
that Sta lin tacitly approved the conflict in Greece. They speak of th ree pos
sible scenarios (Yiatroudakis 1998, p. 275): (a) Zachariadis asked Stalin to 
allow him to begin the confl ict, which Stalin approved at the Crimea meet
ing; (b) Stalin urged Zachariadis to begin the conflict ; or (c) Stalin ordered 
Zachar iadis to begin the war for the Soviet Union's foreign policy reasons. 

Stal in's interest in Macedonia, revealed by his trust in Tito to handle 
the KKE's actions in nearby Greek Macedonia, was not new. In November 
1940, with Soviet-German relations characterized as "polite," to attract Bul
garia to the Soviet Union, Sta lin informed the Bulga rian fasc ist govern
ment of his in tent ions to support its claims on eastern Macedonia and 
western Thrace (Kouzinopoulos 1999). After the German attack on the 
Soviet Union, however, Stalin reneged on his promises to Bulga ria and sent 
a note to both Ti to and Dimit rov, clearly favoring a solution favorable to 
Yugoslavia after the war (Kouzinopoulos 1999, p. 20). Stalin's view was 
iden t ica l with Comin tern's directive of August 1941 favoring Yugoslavia 
over Bulgar ia for the "solution" of the Macedonian Question. 

After the KKE's defeat in 1949, Zachariadis wrote in his book New Con
ditions, New Tasks that "Ti to and his clique promised great help to us to 
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fight the war, wh ich was an importan t factor for us to decide for war" (cited 
in Antonakeas L993). Zachariadis, however, failed to say why Tito prom
ised great help to the KKE. He also failed to mention the shady deal between 
the two leaders as part of which Zachariadis conceded Greek Macedonia to 
the People's Republic of Macedonia. In his memoirs, Markos Vafiadis 
verified Zachariadis's "donation" of Greek Macedon ia in 1946 to Tito and 
Paschali Mitrofsky. He wrote in 1992: "The other thing with Zachariadis is 
that in 1946 he agrees with Tito and Paschali and gives them Greek Mace
don ia wi th Thessalon iki, just as the Fifth Plenum had decided [later) for a 
united and independent Macedonia."" The reaction among many KKE and 
EAM leaders was so strongly aga inst Zachariad is's decisions that a party 
conference held five mon ths later condemned the "sell ing" of Macedonia. 

Predicating his stra tegic planning on the assumption that he would 
soon have another oppor tunity to interfere in the affa irs of Greek Macedo
nia, especially because the Cl'Y had orchestrated conditions favorable for 
the winds of war to blow again in Greece, Tito ordered the formation of a 
"new" organization to replace the defunct SNOF. The slavophones who 
escaped to Yugoslavia from Greece (most of them communists), slavo
phones from the People's Republic of Macedonia, and former Yugoslav
trained s]a,•ophone officers promptly formed the National Liberation Front 
(N11rodno Oslobodite/e Front, NOF) in the People's Republic of Macedonia, 
a reincarnation of the old SNOF without the word Slovenomakedonski. Not 
surprisingly, its underlying goal was the un ification of the three sections of 
Macedonia under Yugoslavia's hegemony (Kofos 1964). Dest ined to play a 
sign ifican t rnle during the Greek Civil War, NOF disapproved of the Vark
iza Agreement, and in the beginn ing of 1945 its specia l armed bands moved 
to Greek terri tory and began sporadic guerrill a attacks against the first Greek 
government's forces and gendarmes that arrived in border districts to 
impose its ru le. Functioning initially as the Aegean Macedonian Commit
tee of the Communist Party of Macedon ia (CPM), NOF was indeed en
trusted with the goal of un ifying the three parts of Macedonia ( Kofos 1995, 
p. 296). In the meantime, the Yugoslav propaganda machine, free from the 
burden of efforts to justify its actions to the international community where 
Tito's World War II heroics ran high, con tinued hammer ing for the seces
sion of Greek Macedon ia and training NOF bands to return to Greece to 
participate in the Thi rd Round of the Greek frat ricide, the civi l war. 

To a neutral observer, NOF's formation in L945 posed two ser ious ques
t ions: Because both Greece and Yugoslavia were free in Apr il 1945, what 
was the reason behind the phony " libera tion" promises that motivated Tito 
and the Bulgarians Keramitziev and Gotse, turned Macedonian commu
nists, to form a new liberation front? And why was the Slavic word Sloven
omakedonski omitted from the new organization's name? After ELA$ lost 
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the battle of Athens, sha ttering Tito's plans for a united Macedonia under 
Yugoslav hegemony, T ito placed all his bets on the new, non-Slovenomake
donski front to entice DAG into a new tra p during its forthcoming "liber 
ation" struggle of the working class from the "monarcho-fascist" Greek 
government. H e almost succeeded, given the fact that by 1949 almost half 
of DAG's fighting force was composed of Tito-prone slavophones, a fact 
adm itted by Vafiad is (Kofos 1989, pp. 20- 22; Vafiadis 1992). 

In keeping wi th appearances, at the outset (1945) the KKE condemned 
NOF's formation and its activi ties as "autonomist," "chauvinist , and "pro
voca tory" (Kofos 1995, p. 296). Given Yugoslavia's pivotal role in Zachari
adis's decision to begin the civ il war, however, it is not surpr ising that he 
would soon reverse his posi tion . Nor .i s it surpr ising, given Zachari adis's 
desperation for allies in h is forthcoming m ilitary struggle against the Greek 
government, that he practically would han d alm ost ever ything to T ito's 
Yugoslavs. In December 1945 secret meetings took place in Thessaloniki 
between NOF's leaders and members of the KKE's Central Committee, 
including Zachariadis. After the meetings, Zachar iadis re,•ersed his posi tion , 
characterizing NOF as a "democratic" and "ant ifascist" group fighting "for 
the common cause" (Kofos 1995, p . 297- 98). A new rapprochement was 
quickly established, and an agreement was reached between the KKE and 
NOF in November 1946, including the following terms: NOF would be incor
porated in to the KKE, severing its links with the Communist Party of Mace
donia (CPM), and wou ld form a central organ u nder Keramitziev and 
Mitrofsky report ing directly to the KK E's Regional Committee for Macedo
n i.a and Thrace, desist ing at tempts to inculcate secession ist ideas to the 
Slavom acedonians. It would have its own youth organiza tion and p ress, 
including special un its with in DAG, and wou ld run educat ional networks 
prom ot ing "Macedonian" schools and cultural educational insti tutes (Kofos 
1964, 1993 ). The NOF pa rtisans in Aegean Macedonia and Greece would 
have complete organiza tional and political unity, and no special "Macedon
ian" un its would function separately. After the agreemen t was signed, NO F's 
armed bands advanced to Greece to par ticipate in the battle against the 
Greek government (Nikoloudis 2002). Zachar iadis's new blunder, estab
lishing a coopera tive rela tionship with the "M acedonian" slavophone sep
aratists over the objections of severa l communist leaders, brough t the fanatic 
elements of Gotse and Mit rofsky back to Greek Macedon ia. 

None of NOF's fea tu res and goals we re new an d disti nctive from 
SNOF's. It was the old SNOF with the old separatist-prone communist Slavo
macedonians and Bulgar ians, m any of whom had cooperated wi th the Ge r
mans and Italians, tu rned communists when the conque rors left Greece. 
J'vlitrofsky was NO F's genera l secretary, with Gotse collaborating. In a meet
ing between DAG and NOF leaders in January 1947, pretending good behav-
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ior, NOF finally broke its ties with the CPM, dissolved its armed bands, and 
merged wi th the KKE and DAG, wi th NOF's leaders assuming new leader
ship positions in DAG and KKE. Indeed, at the beginning, NOF discontin
ued activities for autonomy or secession of Greek Macedonia. With this 
arrangement, and "good" behav ior, most of the old SNOF leaders and cadres, 
expelled by ELAS a year earlier, returned to the KKE . .Everything was for
given and forgotten. In his remarks published by the Belgrade newspaper 
Borba on March 22, L947, Vafiadis lavishly pra ised NOF's Slavomacedonians 
(Vattis 2002): "NOF is the People's Liberat ion Front, a poli tical organiza
tion of Macedonians in Greece, just like the EAM of the Greek people. lt is 
represen ted in EAM and today the Macedonians are fighting together with 
the Greek people for their ethnic and political r igh ts."" 

The Slavomacedonian NOF was essentially composed of two grou ps: 
the KKE allies, controlled by the party's Macedonian mechanism, and NOF's 
pro-Yugoslav wing under Gotse, Keramitziev, and others, controll ed by 
Skopje, struggling hard for the secession of Greek Macedonia and its annex
ation by the Yugoslav federation. The KKE vigorously attempted at the 
beginning to control NOF, but its intent to recru it as many slavophones to 
DAG as possible for the hard fight ahead against the ever-increasing Greek 
national forces forced it into an inescapable dilemma: curta il the chauvin 
ist propaganda by the pro-Yugoslav NOF elements, losing thousands of 
recruits for DAG, or tolerate the pro- Yugoslav elements' influence on DAG 
and allow their irredentist plans to flourish at Greece's expense. Unfortu
nately for the KKE cadres, its leadership chose the second approach (Banac 
1995; Kontis and Sfetas 1999). 

In retrospect, it is difficult to say p recisely why Zachar iadis, who knew 
that m ilitary and political coopera tion with the autonomist Slavomacedo
nians would even tually force him to make concessions on Macedonia unac
ceptable to the Greek people, cooperated with the new organization. And 
why did he tolerate Ti to's pressure through NOF on his decisions and 
actions? One explana tion is that he despera tely needed recru its for DAG." 
NOF's cadres could help him take over the triangle of Kastoria -Florina 
Edessa in western Macedonia, perhaps as a base and a seat for a future KKE 
provisiona l government. His broader plans to impose a governmen t of the 
Left in Athens could only be ach ieved with Yugoslavia's m ilitary suppor t 
and Ti to's cooperation and friendship. To put it more bluntly, if Zachari
adis won the civi l war with Tito's assistance, he wou ld have establi shed a 
Bolshevik regime in Athens. 

The plan of embrac ing the pro- T ito Slavomacedonians was prone to 
severe cr it icism from within and outside the KKE ranks. The KKE was 
already under severe criticism by revengeful natio11<1 lists unwilling to for
give and forget and by uncommitted people for conniving with secessionist-
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prone slavophones previously linked with NOF's predecessor, SNOF, and 
for call ing NOF's activities "autonomist" and "cham•inistic" and then shak
ing hands and praising the "patriotic" and "democratic" qualities of the 
new organization (Kofos 1995). Accepting NOF as a "Trojan horse" in its 
ranks, as Koliopou los (1995) pointed out, the KKE tacitly tolerated its seces
sionist activities, as had happened from 1943 to 1944 with the SNOF, and 
gran ted the Slavomacedonians full equality within the party, with propor
t ional representat ion in the KKE and DAG units. Com pounding this prob
lem was the party's idea of allowing the Slavomacedon ians to disseminate 
the "Macedonian" idea, but not publicly conceding Greek Macedonia or 
parts of it to the Slavs. Simply stated, the KKE seeded the dragon's teeth, 
bu t did not wan t the p roduct to fl ourish. 

By embracing NOF without reserva tions, the KKE helped the Yugoslavs 
sna tch the relay of the Macedonian problem from the Bulgar ians and even
tually pass it on to the younger genera tions of reformed communists in 
Skopje. To show good behavior, in May 1945 NOF declared that its mem
bers were not affi liated with Ochrana or the Macedonian autonomists 
(favor ing Bulgar ia) . Not surpr isingly, the reformed NOF leaders, previously 
SNOF leaders. rejected the Bulgarian-inspired autonomy-for-Macedonia 
concept, pretending their aims within DAG were on ly to fight the "monarcho
fascist" Greek government. liven with their camouflage, however, they were 
unable to hide their irredentist aspirations for a unified People's Republic 
of Macedonia, including Greek Macedonia, within Tito's empi re. 

Vafiadis, DAG's comman der, was aware of NOF's conspiracies behind 
the scenes at Greek Macedonia's expense but refused to adm it that Ti to and 
Skopje formed NOF, with Mitrofsky as its president, to fight for the seces
sion of Macedonia from Greece and its annexation by the People's Repub
lic of Macedonia. As time went by, NOF's operatives wi thin DAG and KKE 
continued surreptitiously their propaganda to unify Greek Macedonia with 
the Skopjan republic. This was amply revealed by the contents of an NOF 
bulletin (Vattis 2002) : "We are not Och rana members or autonomists 
because this (these affi liations) will push the lvlacedonian people to the cliff, 
to permanent slavery [subjuga tion to Bulgar ia], and because autonomy is 
the pla tform of internationa l react ionaries that intend to break the uni ty 
of the Yugoslav people. The Macedonians have expressed their will to Jive 
with the peoples of Yugoslavia ... because the Macedonian people under 
Marshall Ti to's guidance ... will realize for the fi rst t ime thei r ethnic free
dom." The encomium to Tito's leadership, however, could not be counted 
on to convince the Hellen ic Macedonians, the overwhelm ing majority of 
Macedonians in the Balkans, of Yugoslav ia's since re intentions with respect 
to Greece. 

To put it blun tly, au tonomy for Macedonia was no longer an option 
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for Tito and NOF in 1945. Nor was it certa in that self-determination of the 
minorities in Greece, a platform with the indiv idual at its center, adopted 
by the KKE in 1935, or the old Bulgarian concept of autonomy with the ter
ritory at its cent.er, would satisfy the Yugoslav dictator who actively sought 
to damage and dismember Greece, with the pretext offonning an independ
ent Macedonia. Tito's ambitions were simple and blunt: annexation of Greek 
and Bulgarian Macedonia, including the sprawling cit)' of Thessaloniki, into 
t/1e People's Republic of1Vfacedonia (i .e., Yugoslav ia) ." Zachariadis also repu
diated the au tonomy-for-Macedonia concept in 1946, but he refrained from 
openly agreeing with NOF's statement that "the Macedonian people under 
Marshall Tito's wise guidance ... will realize for the fi rst time their ethnic 
freedom ." 

Dimitrov's concessions to the Yugoslavs on the Macedonian issue. the 
resu lt of Sta lin's unrelenting pressure, coupled with Zachariadis's compro
mising stand on the same issue, encouraged Tito and the Skopjan chauv in
ists, who were dreaming and assiduously plotting for a "Greater Mace
donia," to make increasing demands. Bilateral talks between the two 
comm unist leaders con ti nued in December 1944 in Sofia and in January 
1945 in Moscow. Finally, a secret meeting between Tito and Dimitrov took 
place in Bled, Slovenia, in August 1947. Bulgaria was forced in Bled to rec
ognize the ex istence of the artificial concoction. the so-called "Macedon
ian nat ion ." There is no doubt today tha t the two top communists also 
agreed on at least two addit ional important points (Kofos 1995, p. 307): 
secession of Pir in Macedonia to the People's Republic of Macedonia 
(Yugoslavia) and the fate of Greek Macedonia (secession of Greek Mace
donia to Yugoslav ia if DAG won the civ il war ). In exchange for the Bulgar
ian sacr ifice . Tito promised to back Bulgar ian claims on Greek Thrace and 
return to Bulgaria a region annexed by Serbia after World War 1. On August 
3, 1949, two yea rs after the Bled meeting, Borba published Dimitrov's com
ments to western journalists coincid ing wi th his views he had expressed 
previously at the Tenth Plenum of the CPB in August 1946: "It is not 
right to use the phrases 'Vardarska Makedonija,' 'Pirinska Maketionija,' and 
'Egejska Makedonija.' There are not three Macedonias. There is on ly one 
f\l(acedon j a. " Zl 

Immediately after the Bled Agreement was signed, the Yugoslavs 
infi ltrated Pirin Macedonia as a first step toward incorporat ing the region 
into Yugoslavia, and Bulgar ian communists in Pir in supported the idea of 
unification with Skopje as a first step towa rd unifying all JV!acedonia. Also. 
Belgrade and Sofia began negotiations to form a South Slav federat ion to 
push for a unified Macedonia with in th is federation, a move Stalin also 
sanctioned (Hammond 1983). 

The Bulgarians of Pir in Macedonia, however, did not receive well T ito's 
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dangerous imper ialism and Dimitrov's capitulation on the Macedonian 
issue at Bled. Public protests and great demonstrations took place with peo
ple declaring, "We are Bulgarians, not .Macedonians." Also, the Bulgarian 
people and their deputies in the Bulgarian parliament represen ting Pirin 
were not inclined to allow Tito to lvlacedonize the Bulgarians. "We are pure 
Bulgarians," they declared , "and have no rela tions with the Yugoslavs," 
insisting that even the so-called Macedonians in Yugoslavia are pure Bul
garians (Kat/1imerini 1996; Vattis 2002)." 

Vafiad is was also present in Bled during the Tito-Dimitrov discussions 
(Averoff-Tossizza 1978 ). It is not known whether he actually attended the 
discussions, but according to Averoff-Tossizza, he renegotiated agreeme.nts 
he had made at Petric in December 1945. Jn exchange for promises of help 
to the KKE in its armed struggle against the Greek government, Vafiadis 
agreed in Bled to place DAG under Yugoslav ia's protection and to pa rt ici
pate in the formation of a "joint Balkan headquarters," which was to include 
DAG." 

Two points are worth stressing here. First, it is be lieved, but not 
prove n, that Zachariadis, who was in Yugoslav ia with Vafiad is and other 
members of the KKE Politburo during the Bled meeting, tacitly consented 
to the decisions taken by the two top Balkan communists (Kofos !995). 
From a series of articles publ ished by the leftist newspaper Avgi in Athens 
from December 1979 to January 1980, it seems that Zachariadis knew wha t 
was going on at the meeting and acted accordingly. The second important 
point is that before the Bled meeting Zachariadis notified Vafiad is that the 
first and foremost st rategic objective of the civi l war in Greece was Mace
donia, with Thessa loniki, the weakest and most desirable area, to be taken 
(Kofos 1995, p. 308). He also met with Tito and presented the same views 
to him in a memorandum dated Apr il 22, 1947, reveali ng his plans that 
"northern Greece was the monarcho-foscists' weakest - and most impor
tant - territory from a social, economic, polit ical, national, m ilitary, and 
geograph ic viewpoint." DAG was to concentrate its efforts on that area. Tito 
and the Soviets approved the plan. The Third Plenum of the KKE Central 
Committee also approved of Zachar iadis's plan in October 1947." 

Right after the Third Plenum of the KK E's Cen tral Committee, Zachari
adis asked again for a meeting with Tito and Vafiadis (Smith 1995).'• Vafiadis 
initially denied that such a meeting was ever held. He revea led years later 
(1984), however, that a secret meeting indeed took place immediately after 
the Third Plenum. Tito advised the two top Greek communists not to 
engage in a stat ionary war of positions, but to continue the guerrilla-type 
war, contrary to the decision made by the KKE's Thi rd Plenum. Interest
ingly, Zachariadis failed to in form the Central Committee members about 
Tito's vie\VS. 
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Kofos (1995, p. 307, note 89) claimed that he had "privileged informa
t ion" from Bulgarian sources about a secret protocol that T ito and Dim
itrov had signed concerning Greek Macedonia. Jn 1949, Tito admitted that 
indeed he and Dimitrov "had decided to definitely solve the Macedonian 
Question as a whole." They also agreed that "the Macedonian people, not 
only in the Vardar but in Pirin, and the 'Aegean' Macedonia, would receive 
their rights, and they alone will decide on their future." There is nothing 
concrete in Kofos's article, however, about direct Greek communist partic
ipa tion in the Bled discussions. There has been an absence of reaction, an 
"strange silence," from the KKE leaders from 1947 to this day on the Bled 
Agreement. The Athens government, however, suspected that Zachariadis 
and the KKE leadership had agreed wi th the Bled decisions on the cession 
of Greek Macedonia to the People's Republic of Macedonia with Skopje as 
its capital. 

The effect of the Bled Agreement on the Macedonian Question and on 
the relations between Yugoslavia and Bulgaria, and between Greece and the 
two communist countr ies, was profound. Greece was isolated from its 
northern neighbors by the agreement, a naked real threat to Greek Mace
donia (Kofos 1995). Without Greece's knowledge, the two neighbors had 
made decisions in Bled that prescribed solutions for the fate of Greek Mace
donia and its more than two mill ion Greeks, a sinister plot to wrest from 
Greece its ancestral Macedonian land. In December 1947, a month after the 
Bled Agreement was signed, Yugoslav-operated Radio Free Greece, located 
in Tito's living compound, announced the formation of the "provisional 
democra tic government" on Mount Grammos (more in the last section of 
th is chapter) . The Bled Agreement also ratified the so-called Macedonian 
"history," altered by Skopjan revisionists, and transferred the altered con
cepts from the histor ical to the politica l and ethnic arenas. After Bled, poli ti 
cians in Athens and elsewhere believed that if DAG won the war, detachment 
of Macedonia from Greece was unavoidable. Even the Turks were appre
hensive about the possibi lity of a communist Slav Macedonian state in the 
middle of the Balkans to thei r west (Averoff-Tossizza 1978). 

The Tito-Stalin Split and Its Effect on Macedonia 

The Balkan past is strewn with many pol it ical and milita ry wrecks and 
dramatic events that tu rned the peninsula into one of the most unstable 
world spots . But no other post-World War II event changed the Balkan 
maelstrom an d affected the Macedonian Quest ion as much as the split 
between Stalin and Tito. The incredible communist break caused tremen
dous shock waves and set off one of the most bitter and dra matic disputes 
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between two major communist countries (Banac 1995). Tito's expulsion 
from Cominform on June 28, 1948, came as a shock to the Balkan commu
nist leaders and to the KKE. His authoritarian regime came under severe 
criticism, and Dimitrov's newly gained favoritism by Moscow became 
Stalin's stinging rebuff to the autocratic ruler of Yugoslavia. As the gunfire 
of the Greek Civil War continued ringing south of the Iron Curtain, Dim
itrov's star and influence with Moscow skyrocketed. The excessive egotism 
of Tito, dreaming and planning to become the Stalin of the Balkans, became 
Dimitrov's target after the split. In a May 1948 letter to Molotov, the Soviet 
Union's minister of foreign affairs, Dimitrov wrote that the Communist 
Party of Yugoslavia must ex it from the impasse to which it was dragged by 
its egomaniac, sick, ambitious, and na"ive leaders (Kouzinopoulos 1999, 
from Dimitrov's secret diary, pp. 23-24) . 

The first casualty of the split was the Bled Agreement, wh ich collapsed 
immediately. The Bulgar ian commun ists, Stal in's all ies, were the first in the 
Balkans to denounce Tito at the end of August 1948, accusing him of impe
rialist designs and using the pretext of a confederated Macedonia "to take 
away Pir in Macedonia's and Aegean Macedonia's freedom and independ
ence" (Averoff-Tossizza 1978). They repudiated the theory of the "Mace
don ian nation," expelled the Yugoslav commissars from Pirin Macedonia, 
and declared that a pure Bulgarian population had inhabi ted the Pirin sec
tion for as long as Bulgarians had lived in the Balkan peninsula. The Bul
gar ians never forgot that T ito had pressed Dim itrov to recognize the 
Bulgarians of Skopje as Macedonians and agree to the annexation of Pirin 
Macedonia as part of a un ited Macedonia in the Yugoslav federation. Also, 
the Bulgarians never agreed with the Macedonization of a la rge part of their 
populat ion, history, and cultural heritage (Kathimerini 1996). Their tem
porary wise behavior not withstanding, the Bulgarians resurrected thei r 
own dreams of the late 1800s and early 1900s for an independent and united 
Macedonia under their hegemony. 

ln retrospect, the signing of the Bled Agreement between Tito and 
Dimitrov had relatively litt le effect on the lvlacedonian issue. Nonetheless, 
it offered a gl impse into how Greece's two strong communist neighbors 
were intrinsically bound in intrigue, conspiring to impose brutal solutions 
at Greece's expense. Looked upon it in a different way, one might ask what 
would have been the fate of Greek Macedonia and Greece if DAG had won 
the civil war. The tragic events following Yugoslavia's dissolution at the end 
of the twentieth century, and the bloody conflict in Bosnia and Kosovo, 
must awa ken the Greek people to reflect with trepidation on the conse
quences the sinister Bled arrangements and Skopje's irredentism would 
have had on their country. 

The spl it between Stal in and T ito was very painfu l for Zachar iadis, 
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who faced enormous problems in the conduct of the war in Greece. It forced 
him to face the d ilemma of either untangling himself from Stalin, his life
long mentor and supporter, or splitting with Tito, the strong neighbor whose 
military aid he needed more than ever before. Zachar iadis, a doctrinaire 
Sta linist, m ade aga in the wrong choice. He remained in Sta lin's orbit and 
cut all ties with Tito against Vafiadis's advice, an unmitigated disas ter. 
Everything- the organization of DAG's struggle in Greece, its most impor
tant bases, instructors, hospital supplies, and even the KKE's radio station -
was in Yugoslavia. The most importan t DAG leaders had been trained in 
Yugoslavia, and most of the high-echelon DAG commanders, including 
Vafiadis, ma intained a pro-Tito posit ion to the end. Vafiadis's "Titoism," 
however, cost him his posi ti on and th reatened his life (Gage 1983)." 

Zachariadis's reckless decision to side with Stalin forced the KKE to face 
two ser ious problems: how to t reat the large slavophone minority within 
DAG and how to replace Yugoslavia as a supplier of mil itary aid (Kofos 
1995). He "solved" the problem of the slavophone minority by returning 
to and supporting the idea of Macedonian au tonomy favored by Bulgaria. 
To consolidate his position, he removed the pro- Tito Slavomacedonians 
from NOF and from important DAG and KKE posit ions and replaced them 
with t rusted Bulga rophile Slavomacedonians (Kofos 1995; Ko liopoulos 
1995). Zachariadis's court ing of the Bulgar ians, however, d id not amount 
to much because the majority of NOF's cadres favored Tito and the 
Yugoslavs. Even the increased military assistance from Bulga ria was useless. 
It did not delay the inevitable-DAG's dem ise. 

After the Tito-Stalin spl it, Zachar iadis's reaction was swift. Openly 
defying Tito, he directed the KKE to align its po licies immediately with 
those of Cominform and attempted to use NOF as a weapon aga inst Tito. 
To accomplish thi s, he had to make more concessions to NO F's slavophones: 
DAG's 11th Division was renamed the Macedonian Division, and on March 
17, 1949, five months before the defea t, a new organ ization, the Commu
n ist Organiza tion of Aegean Macedon ia, favored by NO F's leaders, was 
formed. Had there been any lingering doubts concerning the path Zachari
adis wou ld follow, they would have been erased when, as the undispu ted 
party leader, he assumed the post of the president of the War Council while 
rema ining general secreta ry of the pa rty. To secure Bulgarian m ilitary sup
port, Zachariadis committed another error with grave consequences for the 
party. He reshuffled the communist government of the mountains, giving 
top positions to the following Slavomacedon ians, members of the revolu
tionary NOi': Paschali Mit rofsky, NOi' presiden t, minister of supply; Va n
gel i (Gelo) Koi tsev, member of the DAG Supreme War Counci l; and Stavro 
Kotsev (Kostopoulos). undersecreta ry of minorities (Averoff-Tossizza 1978; 
Vattis 2002). 
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The im petuous Zachar iadis was able to control the revolutionary 
movement in Greece, neutralizing Tito's "treason" with these desperate but 
futile actions . But the outcome of his manipulations and encouragement 
of the an ti-Tito slavophones did not produce the desired results. Instead 
of extirpating the "Macedonian" nationalism ingrained in the minds of a 
number of slavophone villagers after years of distor ted "historical" misin
formation, Zachariadis had chosen the wrong approach: by placing trusted 
slavophones in vital DAG, NOF, and KKE positions (and later in the com
munist government), he raised their level of expecta tion to a point where 
they considered the forma tion of an autonomous Macedonia a sure thing 
if DAG won the war. 

While Zachariad is secured and even increased access to the Bulgarian 
bases for mil itary help, it hardly needs to be pointed out that NOF, as SNOF 
before, could not be trusted even with all the concessions made to it. Both 
organiza tions were mixtures of Bulgarian national ism and Yugoslav soc ial
ism with a good dose of chauvinist opportunism (Shoup 1968). Observers 
could e1w ision the irreconcilable gap existing between the KKE and NOF on 
the Macedonian Question : au tonomy for the Macedonians for the KK E and 
immediate annexa tion by the People's Republic of Macedonia for NOF. 
Eventually, DAG's cadres in Macedonia not affilia ted with NOF were the 
minori ty : a deplorable situation for a Greek Bolshevik army, half of which 
was composed of foreign agen ts, Tito sympathizers, and Bulgarian auton
omists, fight ing a revolution in Macedonia and in the remainder of Greece 
aga inst the government (Banac 1995, p. 266; Vafiadis 1992) . 

The Fifth Plenum of the Communist Party of Greece 

As it turned out, from December 1924 to the spr ing of 1949 the KKE 
changed its stra tegy and tactics on the Macedonian Question several t imes. 
The most dramatic change occurred at the Fifth Plenum of its Centra l Com
mi ttee held on January 31, 1949, near Lake Prespa in northern Greece, seven 
months before the par ty's catastrophic defea t. The change in stra tegy was 
drama tic, because the plenum's decision resurrected the Third Special Con
gress's dec ision (December 1924) "for an independent Macedonia and 
Thrace" and the Third Plenum's pla tform (December 1931) tha t "the KKE 
declares for Macedonia and Thrace the principle for sel f-determination ... 
and the right to separate themselves from Greece." The un ited and inde
pendent Macedonia was to include the Greek, Bulgarian, and Yugoslav sec
tions of Macedonia, not with Yugoslavia this time, but within a Balkan 
communist federation under Bulgarian hegemony (An tonakeas 1993; Vat
tis 2002). It just so happened that the KKE consented to the secession of 
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Greek Macedonia to the communist world three times from 1924 to 1949: 
to the Balkan Communist Federation in 1924 and 1931, a communist organ
ization dominated by the Communist Party of Bulgaria; to Tito's Yugoslavia 
in 1946 with the secret agreement between Tito and Zachariadis; and finally 
to the Bulgar ians again with the KKE's Fifth Plenum of 1949. 

It is not unreasonable to suggest that the KKE fell deeper into the trap, 
irreversibly one might say, when Zachariadis forced the Fifth Plenum to 
declare that the "hard-fighting slavophones," spill ing thei r blood on the 
frontiers of Macedonia, must fin d their complete ethnic restitution and 
freedom within an independent and uni ted Macedonia. Once again, the 
KKE's position at the cri tical Fifth Plenum gave a conclusive impetus to the 
separatist-prone Slavomacedonians' dreams, increasing their demands for 
Macedonia's unification. The new KKE position on Macedonian autonomy 
(i. e., loss for Greece), coinciding with the Bulgarian views and plans, sta r
tled many Greek communists and NOF leaders alike who were looking to 
Yugoslavia for a solu tion to the Macedonian Question and their "rest it u
t ion" (Woodhouse 1976). With the Tito-Stalin split, the Slavomacedonians 
became the tools in the st ruggle between Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, this time 
with Bulgaria gaining the upper hand as Stalin's strongest remaining sa tel
lite in the Balkans. With the Fifth Plenum's resolution, Zachariadis came 
along and offered Macedonia to Dimitrov, not to Tito (Vafiad is 1992). 

The excerpts below from the KKE's Plenum declara tion demonstra te 
Zachar iadis's ultimate gift to a contemplated Balkan communist federation 
dominated by Bulgaria- donation of Greek Macedonia and its two and a 
half million people to the communists of the north." lt took the party's lead
ership twenty-five yea rs to return to its 1924 anti- Hellenic decision on 
Macedonia suppor ting the annexationist plans of Greece's communist 
neighbors, sell ing Macedonia with Thessa lon iki for a few pieces of si lver 
military supplies to continue a wa r already lost by the beginning of 1949. 
The Plenum declared: "In northern Greece the Macedonian people gave 
everything for the st ruggle and fight with heroism and self-sacrifice, deserv
ing admiration. No one should doubt that with DAG's and the people's rev
olution's victory the Macedonian people, offer ing today their blood, will 
achieve their complete eth nic restitution .... With their blood [the Mace
don ian people] will gain the right for a free and independent li fe .. .. There 
must be no doubt that as a result of the victory of the people's revolution 
in Greece, the Macedonians will acqu ire the righ t ... for a free life and exis
tence" (Vattis 2002)." 

On March I, 1949, the radio station of the Provisional Democratic Gov
ernment (the communist government of the mountains) announced the 
decision of the Second Plenum of NOF's Central Committee held on Feb
rua ry 4, 1949, to call t he Secon d NOr Congress in March to announce 
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officially the unification of the three sections of lvlacedonia as the United 
Macedonian Republic, an independent state, not with Tito's Yugoslavia, 
but with the People's Democratic Balkan Federation (Kofos 1995; Nikoloudis 
2002). It was an official declara tion climaxing the KKE's monumental deci
sion at its Fifth Plenum. The an nouncement had been ordered by Moscow 
as a rebuff to Tito, boasting of the format ion of a new coali tion in imical to 
his plans, and a call to the Slavs to fight against Greece, assisting DAG and 
the KKE. Because Zachariadis had overextended himself with the plenum's 
earth-shaking decision , however, surpr ising even the Bulgarians and the 
Yugoslavs, the Second NOF Congress avoided any mention of the plenum's 
decisions. 

The anti-Hellen ic Fifth Plenum's resolution drove the last na il into the 
coffin of cooperation between the KKE and Tito's Yugoslavia and caused 
grea t confusion and consternation among the KKE's Greek cadres. Quite 
apar t from its disastrous effects on the KKE-CPY relations, the plenum was 
also characterized by m any communists and noncommunists as a "moment 
of ethnic treason" (Nikoloudis 2002). No one knows what m ade Zachari
adis offer on a platter m ost of Greek Macedonia to the Bulgar ians. Numer
ous remarks were made in books on the pro- Bulgarian Fifth Plenum 
decision tha t dealt DAG's Greek guerrilla forces a serious moral blow when 
thei r pa rty announced the forma tion of an " independent Macedonia" under 
Bulgarian hegemony (Kontis 1984). In 1956, six years after the civil war, 
the Sixth KKE Plenum, held behind the Iron Curtain, renounced the Fifth 
Plen um's decision, characterizing it as a "mistake," and retu rned to the 
equali ty concept of all the m inor it ies in Greece (Gregor iadis 1984). The 
KKE's 1956 change of platform, however, came too late to improve the 
party's image. Greece's enemies still use the Fifth Plenum's decision to show 
the world that a sizable part of the Greek people had agreed twice during 
the 1940s with the separatist Slavomacedonian demands for a un ited Mace
donia under Yugoslav or Bulga rian hegemony. 

After the Tito -Zachar iad is acr imonious spli t and the pro-Bulgarian ti lt 
of the KKE's Fifth Plenum, Ti to did not tu rn the other cheek to Zachari
adis's bashing. By August 1949, he declared in Skopje: "The KKE must know 
that, because we respect the Greek democra tic movemen t , we cannot fol
low the example of those [in the KKE) and reveal things that will not be 
very complimentary for Zachariadis .... The Greek people's struggle forces 
us to shut our m ouths. O ne day the Greek and the Macedonian people will 
learn the t ru th" (Vattis 2002). 

The KK E's answer to the accusations was published almost immedi
ately: "Continuing the treasonous activit ies, the gang of Keramitziev-Gotse 
installed in Skopje refers to the 1946 unwr itten agreement and accuses the 
KK E of violating the agreement to m uddy the waters and cover its treason. 
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With the agreement, the KKE was only aiming at neutralizing the CPY's 
efforts to undermine the KKE .... The unwr itten agreement provided equal
ity to the Macedonians as far as their participat ion in the Democratic Army 
was concerned" (Vattis 2002). 

The breakdown of the secret, unwritten agreement between Tito and 
Zachariadis raises numerous questions: What were the uncomplimentary 
"things" for Zachariadis? What was the truth behind the agreement that 
was kept secret from the Greek people? Wha t kind of "equality" had 
Zachariadis promised the Slav-speaking Macedonians in Greece? The deci
sions of the Fifth Plenum of the KKE Central Committee held in the Gram
mos mountains in January 1949, six months before DAG's final defeat, 
revea led some of the "things" Zachariadis promised the Slavs . 

Another way of looking at all this is based on material from books 
written by Greek communist leaders after the civil war. In many ways, they 
reflect a biased perspective and an audac ious attitude exhibi ted by defeated 
communist ideologues who had nothing to lose or gain in exile by expos
ing their pa rty's mistakes on the Macedonian issue and the link between 
the age-old controversy with the Greek Civi l War. Most of the key players, 
however, remained sphinxlike on the issue at best, or blamed others for 
grave errors at worst; bluntly speaking, they ignored their involvement in 
and responsibilities for the Macedonian problem." 

The Fifth Plenum's decision was Zachariadis's last despera te gamble 
giv ing credence to the suspicions that the Macedonian Question and the 
struggle for Macedon ia were shaped by sinister forces and interests directed 
from the communist world abroad (Kofos 1995). It was a big gamble for 
Zachar iadis because it irrevocably tied the Macedonian Question with the 
fortu nes of the KKE's desperate struggle to win the civ il wa r. It also forced 
the vacillating Greek polit icians and the Greek people to reali ze how close 
Greece had come to losing its territorial integr ity if the KKE had won the 
struggle. The plenum's decision tied together, once and for all , the sinister 
external forces and interests on Macedon ia's fa te and the sedit ious propa
ganda by a fraction of Slavomacedonians . It also meant, as the entire polit 
ical spectrum of the Greek government camp knew, tha t a communist 
victory in the civil war would lead to the loss of Macedonia for Greece 
(Kofos 1995). Deciphering th is into simple terms, it meant that the civil war 
in Macedonia was no more than an armed movement of a fraction ofSlavo
macedonians demanding Greek Macedonia's un ion with Bulgaria or 
Yugoslav ia (Vafiadis 1992). 

The KKE's general secretary bela tedly expressed his mea culpa when 
he admitted to DAG Colonel Papaioannou in Sorgout, Siber ia (where he was 
exiled by the Soviets after Sta lin's death), about his inner feelings on NOF: 
"There was a group ofSlavomacedonians in Skopje wi th autonomist, chau-
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vinist tendencies. They had formed NOF demanding separate armed bands, 
wh ich were sent to Greece. They influenced the Slavomacedonian people 
of the Yitsi [territory], doing underground, autonomist work among the 
Slavomacedonian fighters. It was a job done by Skopje .. .. They also sent spies 
and organized dese rt ions from the Democrat ic Army to Yugoslavia" 
(Papaioannou 1986) . The bottom line is tha t Zachariadis was aware of the 
sinister plans at Greece's expense, as he admitted; sadly, he not only chose 
to go along wi th the anti-Hellenic plans, but he also expended consider 
able efforts to susta in them. 

The communist intrigue within and outside Greece did not daunt the 
Greek people, because they knew Greece was not fighting an internal war, 
bu t an .international communist conspiracy aiming at converting Greece 
into a Stalinist satellite with the loss of Macedonia, an unacceptable grave 
injury following the politica l insult. Instead, it strengthened the resolve of 
the people, the national forces, and the Sofoul is government for a final, 
decisive victory over communism and their communist neighbors' machi
nations. The victory was fina lized by the end of August 1949. The Greek 
people in general and many Greek communists were convinced that under 
Zachariadis's disastrous leadership, the KKE and the Bulgarian and Yugoslav 
communists were plann ing all along to split Macedonia from Greece and 
at tach it to Yugoslavia or Bulgaria.'' The story was repeati ng itself seven ty 
years after the Trea ty of San Stefano and fifty years after the Macedonian 
Struggle of the early 1900s." 

It is interesting to note here how some Greek leaders both of the Right 
and Left felt after the end of the Greek Civil War of 1946-1949 with respect 
to the Macedonian issue. Antonakeas (1993), a general of the Greek national 
army, pointed out that the civil wa r was the last communist offense to com
plete the or iginal plan of detaching l'vlacedon ia from Greece, annexing it to 
the People's Republic of Macedonia. Zachariadis's policies were also criti 
cized forcefully in public statements and books written by several commu
nist leaders who escaped to the Eastern Bloc at war's end and lived in exi le 
for more than thirty yea rs. Upon return to Greece with the restoration of 
democracy in 1974, they felt that Stalin used DAG's partisans to rearrange 
Greece's northern fron tier. They saw the decisions of the KKE's l:'ifth Plenum 
and NOF's Second Congress as nothing more than a sinister camouflage to 
cover naked Slavic irredentism for the secession of Greek Macedonia, a plot 
also condoned by the KKE's general secre tary and some of his communist 
generals (Papa ioannou 1990). The second most powerful Greek communist, 
DAG Commander Markos Vafiad is, wrote in his memoirs (vol. 5, 1992): 
"The civil war was not a revolution of suppressed democratic civilians ... 
or a spontaneous manifestation of self-defense against suppression by 
British and Greeks. The main reason for the decision to fight the wa r against 
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Greece was the Macedonian Question." Yiannis Ioannides (1979), the num
ber two man in the KKE Politbu ro, also wrote after the end of the civi l war: 
"Tito attempted to use the KKE guerrillas for his own irredentist aims 
aga inst Greek Macedonia.'" ' 

A hard-nosed examina tion of how Tito revived and intensified the 
~Macedonian problem with Stalin's urging and his Byelorussian example of 
how to create a new na tion leads us to conclude tha t if DAG had won the 
Greek Civil War, two and a hal f million Greek Macedonians would have 
been detached from Greece to become slaves to a strange, paranoid, and 
dangerous ideology under Tito's or Dimitrov's hegemony, depending on 
which communist leader might ha,•e Moscow's favor at the time. When 
communism fell in the Balkans and in Europe in the early 1990s, it would 
have been almost impossible for a mutilated Greece to recover a land that 
would have been altered by eth nic cleansing during fi ft y years o f com-
1n unis1n. 

World Reaction 

The Greek people were not the only ones who adversely reacted to the 
communist machinations to detach Macedonia from Greece with the fo lse 
and unacceptable pretense of forming a united and independent Slavic 
Macedonia. 

The Balkan intrigue and communist conspiracies impelled var ious 
world organizat ions (e.g., the United Nat ions), news media (the Wnsli irrg
ton Times, the Boston Globe, the Economist, the Christian Science Monitor, 
Le Monde, II Giornnre, El Mundo, Die Zeit, etc.), and individuals (President 
Truman, the pope, etc.) to protest vehemently the ou trageous and callous 
behavior of sovereign communist states aga inst their noncommunist neigh
bor to the south. 

The New York Times wrote on July 16, 1946, that "during the (German ) 
occupation .. . a combined effort was made to wrest Macedonia from 
Greece- an effort tha t allegedly con tinues ... the main conspiratorial activ
ity appears to be di rected from Skopje.'' On August 16, 1946, the Times 
wrote aga in that "a secret meeting fthe Petric meeting) was held in sou th
ern Bulgaria ... to draw up plans wi th the ultima te objective of incorpora t
ing the region with Thessaloniki in an autonomous Macedon ia under 
Yugoslav hegemony.'' Almost fif ty years later, the Times wrote again on 
May 7, 1992, under the head line "Macedonia Insists," that the Greek KKE 
leaders in Yugoslavia dur ing the civi l war promised to deliver Greek Mace
donia to the Balkan Communist Federation dominated by Yugoslavia and 
Bulgaria (Giannakos 1992). 
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The Balkan communist machinations and Tito's scheming relation
ships in the Balkans at Greek Macedonia's expense did not escape the U.S. 
State Department's attention. Secretary of State Stettinius in the Roosevelt 
admin ist ration declared in his Circu lar Airgram (H868.014/26 December 
1944) to the Amer ican embassies and consulates: 

The Departmen t has noted with considerable a pprehension increasing 
propaganda ru1n ors and semi-official sta len1en ls in favor of an aulono
mous Macedonia, emanating principally from Bulgaria, and also from 
Yugoslav Partisan a nd o ther sou rces, wi th the im pl ication tha t Greek 
territory would be included in the projected state . This Government 
considers talk of Macedonian <'nation." Macedonian '' Fa therland," or 
Macedon ian "national consciousness" to be unj ustified demagoguery 
representi ng no e thnic nor political reali ty, a nd sees in its present 
revival a possible cloak for aggressive intentions aga inst Greece .... 
The approved policy of this govern men t is to oppose any revival 
of the Macedonian issue as related to Greece . The Greek section of 
Macedon ia is largely inhabited by Greeks, and the Greek people are 
almost u nanimously opposed to the creation of a Macedonian sta te. 
Allegations of se rious Greek participa tion in any such agitation can 
be assumed 10 be false. T his governme nt would regard as responsible 
any Government or group of Governments tolerati ng or encouragi ng 
menacing or aggressive acts <>f "Macedonian Forces" aga inst Greece 
(Martis 2001) . 

Former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger endorsed Stettinius's views 
forty-eight years later. Asked at the annual meeting of Management Cen
t re Europe, held in Paris in 1992, abou t his views on Skopje's authority to 
use the word "Macedonia" as the name of the new republic, he said: "I 
believe that Greece is right to object and I agree with Athens. The reason 
is that I know history which is not the case with most of the others, includ
ing most of the government and administra tion in Washington .. .. The 
strength of the Greek case is that of the history which I must say that Athens 
has not used so fa r with success." Unfortunately, the explicit d irective on 
lv!acedonia by one secreta ry of state and the views on history's im por tance 
by another were not heeded by Washington in the 1990s as good examples 
of sensible policy on the Macedonian Question . 

The Western Europeans also no ticed the communist scheming to 
detach Macedonia from Greece with the pretext of unifying the "Mace
donians" in an independent Macedonia. The news agency Reuters broad
cast the following on March 1, 1949 (Vattis 2002): "The communist NOF 
will attempt next month dur ing its congress to incorporate Greek Macedo
nia as an autonomous country together with Bulgarian Macedonia and 
Yugoslav Macedonia, to obtain later its incorpora tion in the Slav ic Balkan 
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Federation .. .. The proposed new state will be connected with Bulgar ia, 
whose pr ime minister, Dimitrov, is trusted by Moscow more than any other 
leader. The formation of this state would have mean t shrinking Greece's 
northern borders ... perhaps as far south as Thessa ly." 



7 

The Struggle for 
Macedonia After 1950 

Our name is our soul 
- Odysseus Elytis 

When the guns in Greece became silent at the end of August 1949, 
almost ten years of wa r, occupa tion, and ci\•il wa r finally ended, but the 
Macedonian Question remained unresolved. Tito was not willing to give 
up the struggle for Macedonia despite several major setbacks and his inim
ical relations with Moscow. One of the civil war's major consequences was 
the mass flight of Slav-speakers from Greece who had collaborated with the 
occupiltion forces, expressed an ti-Hellenic feelings, or performed anti-Hel
lenic acts as communist guerrillas from 1940 to 1950. About 35,000 slavo
phones left the Kastoria, Florina, and Pella districts for Yugoslavia. An 
unknown number of people fled to other Eastern Bloc countries, together 
with their defeated Greek comrades, lived in exile for more than thirty years 
as far away as Tashkent, Uzbekistan, and became involved in intra party 
ideological struggles that split the Communist Party of Greece (KKE) into 
two inimical fractions (Yia troudakis 1998). The flight of these people, reneg
ing their Greek citizenship or taking arms against their country, "rendered 
Greece free from the foreign-loving minority that actively threa tened 
[Greece's] security and internal peace" (Kostopoulos 2000). According to 
the 1951 Greek census, 35,894 slavophones remained in Greek Macedonia 
and about 47,167 in all of Greece. 

211 
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Post-Civil War "Macedonian" Activities 

The systematic campaign launched in 1944 to change history, promot
ing the view that the ancient Macedonians were not Greeks, and Greek 
Macedonia and Pirin Macedon ia would eventua lly be reu nited with the 
Yugoslav Macedonia under Yugoslav hegemony, continued unabated after 
the end of the Greek Civil War. To replace the historically and archaeolog
ically documented view that the ancien t Macedonians were Greeks (see 
chapter S), Skopje continued promulgating the politically motivated con
cept that the Macedonians descended from non-Greek people whose descen
dants are the present Balkan Slavs and Alban ians (Marinos 1997). These 
views were supported by a few academics and politicians whose intent was, 
and sti ll is, to alter histor ica l facts with baseless genetic theories and unsub
stantiated histor ical ana lysis . The misinterpretation of Macedonian history 
during the tumultuous 1940s perpetuated the injustice done with reference 
to Hellenic Macedonia even after the Greek Civil Wa r. 

In the Paris Peace Confere nce (1946) after the end of World War II, 
for instance, Tito's Yugoslavia brought back to the forefront the Macedon
ian Question, demanding unification of the "Macedonian nation" and resti 
tution of the "ethnic borders of Macedonia" (Nikoloudis 2002). The People's 
Republic of Macedonia (renamed Socialist Republic of Macedonia in 1953) 
in the Yugoslav federation in the meantime worked feverishly to stabilize 
the young republic , expediting the Macedoniza tion of its polyglot conglom
erate. Hoping to mold the districts bordering Greece as a solid "Macedon
ian nation," communist Yugoslavia accepted the Slav-speaking refugees 
from Greece and, recognizing their an t i-Hellenic actions in Greece from 
1941to1949 as legitimate milita ry service performed during the Greek Civil 
War, granted them Yugoslav citizenship, "Macedonian" identity, free hous
ing, honors, and militar y pensions (Va tt is 2002). 

It is impossible to give a precise picture of demographic changes in 
Greek Macedonia in the 1940s, but one th ing is cer ta in. There were several 
kinds of refugees fr om Greece to Yugoslav ia : self-exi led Bulgarophiles, 
Tito- prone annexationists, and DAG recruits and sympathizers thrown out 
of the Greek territory along with the defea ted DAG forces . DAG also forced 
a small number of Greek-speaking and Slav-speaking civilians from vi llages 
near the border to cross the border, together with the defe<Hed communists 
(Gage 1983). Ti to made great effor ts to attract Slav-speaking DAG fighters 
(machites) from al l parts of the communist wor ld, including the Soviet 
Union, Romania, and Bulgaria. 

The Yugos lav accommodations to the slavophone refugees from 
Greece, many of them collaborators of the Bulgar ian , German, and Itali an 
occupiers during World War II, and later SNOF or NOF members, were 
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gran ted under strict terms: settle on ly in the Skopjan district , find employ
ment, change ethnicity to "Macedonian" and personal names and na mes of 
villages and towns of Greek origin to Slavic names (e .g., Topourkas to 
Topourkofski) (Vafiad is 1992). The Greek state in the mean time abolished 
the Greek cit izenship of the Slav-speaking renegades, defectors, and forced 
refugees and confiscated their land, houses, and all their belongings .' 

Because of all the above reasons, and Tito's demanding that Greece rec
ognize the slavophone remnants in Greece as a "Macedonian m inority," the 
Yugoslav-Greek relations were extremely poor after the civil war.' l n 1959 
the two countries finally signed an ag.reement. But even then. Yugoslav 
communist provoca tions and accusations against Greece contin ued. A very 
good example is Tito's visit to the Uni ted Sta tes from September to Octo
ber 1960 to attend the United Nations General Assembly meeting . Dur ing 
a dinner in his honor given by Slavic organizations in New York, he said : 
"The Macedonian people, eth nically free, and [free I in every other respect, 
gladly rebuilt their country. Unfortunately, not all Macedonians are free 
today" (Vattis 2002). Also, on No,•ember 13, 1961, the pr ime m inister of the 
Socialist Republ ic of Macedonia declared during a press conference: "Cer
tain measures of the Greek government toward the Macedonian minority 
are very disturbing .... The pressures on the Macedonian element intend to 
destroy the eth nic consciousness of the Macedonian minor ity." 

The Greek-Yugoslav friction on the lvlacedonian issue did not subside 
with Tito's death and Greece's falling into the hands of dictators in 1967. 
T he Yugoslav communist leadership never stopped proclaiming T ito's 
wishes on the Macedonian problem. The continued hammer ing of Greece 
on this issue coincided with Yugoslavia's ra pprochemen t with the new 
Kre mlin leadership after Stalin's dea th , and with that , the attacks aga inst 
Greece increased in frequency and intensity. Jn 1962, two communist Slavo
m acedonians from western lvlacedonia, Greece, held ministerial portfolios 
in Skopje: Naoum Pejov, minister of justice, and Paschali Mit rofsky, min
ister of agricultu re. Another 1940 EAM and KKE member, Antonefsky, pre
viously active in the Edessa dist ric t, became professor of history and 
"Macedonian" language in Skopje. As editor of the newspaper Aegean Voice, 
he traveled abroad repeatedly lectu r ing on the u nifica tion of Macedonia 
(Vattis 2002). Even the Bulgar ian Gotse, who had fled to Yugoslavia, was 
honored by Tito and appointed m in ister of welfa re in the Socialist Repub
lic of Macedonia's governmen t in Skopje. 

Convinced that the safest and wisest ways to a settlement on the Mace
donian problem remained those of friendly relat ions and negotiations, com
m unist Bulgar ia took a refresh ingly differen t posit ion after 1950 on the 
Macedonian problem. On October S, 1953, Greece and Bulgaria signed a 
commercial agreement and on December 30 a border agreement between 
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the two countries . In 1954, with Bulgaria's initiative, the two countries 
restored the ir diplomatic relations (Vattis 2002). Bulgaria strongly opposed 
Belgrade's propaganda on the existence of a "Macedonian" ethnicity and a 
" Macedonian" language (Palmer and King 1971). It stead fastly adhered , 
however, to the li ne that the slavophones of the former Va rda r Pro,, ince and 
those in northern Greece, speaking a Bulgarian dialect, should be granted 
minority status as Bulgarians. Even the Slav-speakers who objected to the 
idea of a Greater Bulgaria, preferring an independent Macedonian state, 
never disputed the prevaili ng Bulgar ian cha racter among the Slav-speaking 
population of Vardar Macedonia (MacDermott 1978) . Gotse-Delcheff, for 
instance, the " hero" of the Ilinden uprising of 1903, referred to the Slavs of 
Macedonia as Bulgarians. 

The Macedonian Question was a sensitive issue till 199 I- and more so 
today-for the Bulgarians who insist t here is no Macedonian ethn icity in 
Pirin lvlacedonia. Bulgarian scholars and politicians continue accusing 
Skopje's "Macedonians" of using their ethnic heroes and the Bulgarian civ
ilization. A Bulgarian official, for instance, declared in Belgrade in 1962: 
"l:'or Bulgar ia there is no question of a Macedon ian race . The so-called 
Yugoslav Macedonians are Bulgarians." Almost at the same time the Bul
garian ambassador in Athens expressed the following views to Greek For
eign Min ister Stephanopoulos: "My government is against Yugoslav ia on the 
.Macedonian [issue] and supports (the view] that there is no such thing as 
Macedonian m inority. Those considered by Yugoslavia as belonging to the 
Macedonian nation are Bulgar ians." T he Bulgar ian communist Prime 
lvli nister Zifkov also declared : "Bulgaria has no cla im over Greece." He 
also elaborated in 1975: "Certain [people) speak about m inorities insisting 
they ex ist. I do not see any and have no intention to search !for them )" 
(Kostopoulos 2000). 

More than anything else, from its first days in power, the Bulgarian com
munist regime turned its wrath against IMRO, the r ightist organization of the 
old regime and its leaders. It forced Mihailov, IMRO's leader, to transfer the 
organization's offices to Rome and eventually to the Uni ted States, where he 
established cooperative relations with several "Macedonian" patriotic organ
izations. These groups have now organized "Macedonian" societies in the 
Un ited States, Canada, Western Europe, and Australia (Vattis 2002). 

It may be useful at th is point to discuss certa in slavophone "Macedon
ian" agitat ions in Greece that began after the end of the civi l war, especially 
with in the favorable climate for dissension created by the European Union's 
strong stand on human rights and the European T reaty of Maastricht, which 
Greece also signed. For the first t ime in Apr il 1981 a "new" group of slavo
phones in Greek western Macedonia demanded respect for the language 
and cu ltu ral trad it ions of the loca l "Macedonians" (Kostopoulos 2000). 
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Proclamations were circulated in the Florina. Pella, and Drama districts 
and in the Thessaloniki railroad station urging the "Macedonians" to state 
their ethnicity and speak their "Macedonian" language. The proclamations 
were signed by EAMO (National Macedonian Libera tion Organization). 
Three years later, another group, KOE-MAD (Central Organizational Com
mittee for Macedonian Human Rights), mailed to newspapers, political 
parties, and local authorities a manifesto add ressed to the Greek parlia
ment, demanding recognition of their "human and ethnic rights" and free
dom for the "Aegean Macedon ians" with in Greece's borders. It also 
demanded repat riation of the "Macedonians" living abroad (in FYROM and 
countries of the former Eastern Bloc) and free use and teach ing of the 
"mother language of the Macedonian people" (Hotzides 1997). 

The movement stagnated in the next five years, but the manifesto is 
still being used by "Macedonians" abroad, Amnesty International, the 
Brit ish Helsinki Human Righ ts Group, the Minori ty Rights Group, and 
others as the beginning of new slavophone activism in Greece. Both the 
organ izations and the few remaining slavophones in Greece believe they 
are "Macedonians" and not Greek Macedon ians. Pretend ing to abhor the 
name "Slavomacedonians," the "new" group of Slav-speaking activists made 
great efforts to create and project a separate ethnic iden tity - simply, the 
people of the group wan ted to project themselves as a separa tist national 
clan, organized as a separate political party with the name Rainbow Party. 
The group claims to have its own popula r tradit ions, separate language,' 
and separa te social orien tation. Its cla ims pose two questions: Does the new 
slavophone group consider itself separate from the Greek nationali ty? And 
if so, what is its relationship with FYROM's Slavs? There are no answers to 
these questions. 

The Rainbow Party participa ted for the first ti me in the elections for 
the European Union's parliament and collected 7,263 votes, an event adver
t ised by its members as a grea t victory (Hotzides 1997), "demol ishing the 
politico-teleoptic myth that there is no 'Macedonian' element in Greece" 
(Kostopoulos 2000). The "great victory" encouraged the leaders of the 
movement to continue their activism in subsequent elections, believing 
they would pull off a great electoral victory. But events disappointed them. 
In the Greek parliamentary elections of September 1996, the Rainbow Party, 
together with OA KK E (Organiza tion for the Reconstitu t ion of the KK E) 
received 4,464 votes in all of Greece. It lost even bigger in the 2000 Greek 
elections, with OAKKE's representative receiving 1,139 votes. All attempts 
of the new "Macedonian movement" in Greece dur ing the last ten years of 
the twentieth centu ry to show to the world that the "appreciable" Slav
speaking minor ity is suppressed by the Greek state fell into a vacuum. 

The irony surrounding the Ra inbow Party members is tha t they do 
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not belong to a nationa l "Macedonian" minority- strange indeed since they 
claim to be "Macedonians" - and do not accept the ethnicity of FYROM's 
inhabitants (Hotzides 1997). While actively engaged in demonstrating their 
specia l "independent Macedonianism," the Rainbow Party members appear 
to be reactivated FYROM Slavomacedonian followers in Greece under a 
different mantle (Kofos 2003b, p. 239). Perhaps to camouflage its fu ture 
inten tions and plans, the group asked the Greek government to recognize 
it as a national minority and as a small separate linguistic community of 
slavophone Macedonians. 

ln the meantime, the defea ted KKE, which was in exile from 1949 to 
1974, found out that the ethnological composition in Macedonia had 
changed even more since 1935 to reflect the views of the overwhelm ing 
majority of Greek-speaking people liv ing in Macedonia. Heretofore, it 
returned to its 1935 platform on the "equality of the minorities" within 
Greece. ln 1957, eight years after the defeat , the KKE Central Committee's 
Seventh Plenum, held in Budapest , approved the new plat form on the Mace
donian Question dictated by Moscow on the equality of the m inorities- a 
glaring contrast to Zachar iadis's Fifth Plenum decision handing Hellenic 
.Macedonia to the Bulgarians (Vattis 2002). The Eighth Plenum of the KKE's 
Central Committee held in Bulgaria in 1961 slightly corrected the pa rty's 
pla tform on the issue to read as follows: "Beginning with democratic pr in
ciples for recognition of full equality of the national m inor ities, the KKE 
has sided with the pr inciple of equality of the ethnic m inorities that live in 
Greece, including the Slavomacedonian minor ity." 

After the civil war, the entire Greek political spectrum, including the 
KKE, insisted that there is no "Macedonian minority" in Greece. Most of 
the slavophones who remained in the country after 1950 speak a Slavic lan
guage, but they are Hellenes in their beliefs and feelings. Former KKE Gen
eral Secretary Char ilaos Florakis declared in Thessa loniki in 1988 that "for 
the KK E a Macedonian minority does not exist in Greece" (Nikoloud is 
2002). After the dictatorship's fall in 1974, the Greek governments did not 
recognize the so-called "Macedonian" language and did not accept official 
papers from Yugoslavia written in this language. Yugoslavia continued in 
the meantime its chauvinist policies at Greece's expense and kept repeat
ing the view of "the existence of a Macedonian minor ity" in Greece. 

Formation of the Autocephalous 
Church of "Macedonia" 

Continu ing efforts to sever the link between the newly created "Mace
donians" and the other Balkan Slavs and Bulgarians, and to boost the 
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Macedonian consciousness (Palmer and King 1971), the governmen t of the 
Socialist Republic of Macedon ia, with CPY's support, formed the O rt hodox 
Church of "Macedonia" in 1967 with Skopje as the seat, despite protests by 
the Serbian Patriarcha te. None of the o ther five Yugoslav republics had an 
autocephalous church. It was the on ly church formed b y a communist 
regime, whose motto in the past was Lenin's dictum: " Religion is the opium 
of the masses ." The Au tocephalous Church of"Macedonia" broke the reli
gious ties of the Socialist Republic of Macedonia's Slavom acedon ians with 
the Serbs and Bulgar ians. Little by li ttle every thing became "Macedonian" 
in the Socialist Republic of Macedonia : history, culture, heroes, monu
ments, m usic, events, locations, language, even the Greek Civil War of 
1946- 1949 (which they renamed the "Macedon ian National Liberation 
War") and, finally, the church in 1967. By playing with the two meanings 
of the na me, t he ethnic and the geograph ic, histor y revision ists in Skopje 
constructed an ar tificial "Macedonian" nationality from Serbs and Bul
garians and created such confusion among unsuspect ing foreigners who 
were unable to distinguish between t he two meanings,' assuming t hat 
everything Macedon ian must belong to the Slavs of the Vardar Province or 
"Macedonia . ,, ~ 

The form ation of the independen t Church of "J'vlacedonia" solved the 
religious affi liation problem faced by the diaspora Slavic emigrants . From 
the beginning of the twen tieth century to 1967 slavophone immigran ts in 
the Un ited States, Canada, and Austra lia attended the Macedono-Bulgar 
ian O rthodox Church affi liated wi th the Bulgarian Exa rcha te. After 1967, 
however, the members of the Macedonian Pa tr io tic Organiza tion (MPO) 
split into two groups, the Bulgarophi les, who still attend t he Macedono
Bulgarian Orthodox Church, and the Skopje-oriented slavophones, who 
attend the Au tocephalous Church of "Macedonia." 

The Autocepha lous Church of "Macedonia" was for med in violation 
of the ru les of t he O rthodox C hurch to strengthen Macedonia's autonomy 
vis- a-v is Serbia - au tonomy exp ressed with t he slogan "one state, one 
church, one nation" (Papastathis 1967). The independent " Macedonian" 
O rthodox Church also founded an extremely active bishopr ic in America 
and propagand ized extensively on the Macedon ian Question as a CPY tool. 
The church's intense "Macedonian" activism in the United States and 
Canada is supported by about thi r ty thousand Slav-speakers who con tinue 
to stir provocatively the Macedonian problem . The slavophones in Amer
ica, mostly of Yugoslav origin, who emigrated after 1950, became the most 
voci ferous people on the Macedonian issue, wi th their activism conti nu ing 
u naba ted today in t he press, on television, and on the In ternet . 
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The Former Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia (FYROM) 

During the last twenty years of communism in the Balkans, Greece's 
relations wi th its three communist neighbors were still strained by old unre
solved contrndictions and new Cold War political problems. Since the 
bloody 1940s, improvemen ts occurred in Greece's relations with Bulgar ia, 
bu t problems still existed in its relations with Yugoslav ia and Alban ia. In 
Skopje intrigue was rife with intense rumors of impending developments, 
and Albanian irredentists were feverishly conspir ing aga inst the Socialist 
Repub lic of Macedonia. IMRO's ideo logica l descendants in Skopje, the 
VMRO-DPMNE (Internal Macedonian Revolutionary Organization/Demo
cratic Party of Macedonian Na tional Unity), were extremely inimica l to the 
small republic's Albanian minority and to Greece, Serbia, Alban ia, and Bul
garia for "suppressing the unredeemed Macedonian people liv ing in these 
countries" (Hassiotis 1992).• 

In the mid-1980s, a new deceptive, nonmilitary, but highly dangerous 
threat to Greece became evident among knowledgeable Greek people and 
more so among the diaspora Hellen ic Macedonians (Kofos 2003, p. 157). 
During the last few years of decl ining comm unism, a well-organ ized, per 
sistent propaganda offensive, perpetrated by Slavomacedonian national ists 
and d ie-ha rd Marxist operatives, became a real threat aiming at eroding the 
Hellen ic Macedonian cultura l identity and historical her itage . Uti lizing all 
available means of mass communications (rad io, TV, book publishing, mag
azine articles, publ ic per formances, etc .), the ill -defined but real threat to 
Hellenic Macedonia became pervasive before great political, de mograph ic, 
and milita ry events were abou t to happen in the Balkan Peninsula. 

We know now that the collapse of one of the two Cold War ideo
logical superpowers and the return of democracies in the Balka n states ener
gized various ethnic groups suppressed by the communists or the precom
m unist regimes. A classic example was the awakening of va rious ethnici ties 
that comprised the federated state of Yugoslav ia. These were inactive but 
not dead under Tito's authoritative government (Papaconstantinou 1992). 
T he terr itori al dismemberment that followed Yugoslavia's collapse was a 
historical upheaval not only for its people awakening one day in a disas
trously messy situation, but also for the rankling problems it crea ted for its 
immediate neighbors. The collapse also contributed to border changes and 
readjustmen ts and the r ise of var ious confl icts in the Yugoslav republics . 

An unusually disturbing even t that came out of Yugoslavia's breakup, 
especially for Greece, was the conversion on September 17, 1991, of T ito's 
Socialist Republic of Macedonia to an indepen dent state with the name 
"Republic of Macedonia" (Republika Makedonija). All of a sudden, Greece 
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was confron ted with a new multiethnic, fragile state to the north that inher
ited man y of Yugoslav ia's political and economic problems. The new sta te's 
constitution, approved by Skopje's parliament on November 17, sta ted in 
its preamble that the country's char ter was inspired by the ideals of the 
Republic of Krushevo ( the center of the Bulgarian komitndjides' Ilinden 
uprising of 1903) and Tito's 1944 antifascist Assembly of lvlacedonia that 
had loudly announced the goal of "libera tion of Macedonia from the Greeks, 
Serbs, and Bulga rian conquerors.'" Immediately after its secession from 
Yugoslavia, the new republic, beguiled by the foolery of age-old distorted 
historical misinformation, revea led in the first draft of its constitution its 
irredentist aspira tions. Specifically, ar ticles 3 and 49 of the constitution's 
preamble hera lded to the world that the boundaries of the new state also 
included Greek Macedonia. Following Greece's loud protests, the new 
republ ic toned down the key flashpoint somewhat in Jan uary 1992, delet
ing the reference to Greek Macedonia in the second draft of its const itu
tion. It included, however, in the fin al draft an appeal to the "Macedonians" 
of Greece and Bulga ria to continue their struggle for un ion with Skopje, 
an inclusion implying a camouflaged threat aga inst Greece's and Bulgaria's 
territorial in tegrity (Tarkas 1995 ). 

Whi le differing perceptions on this point are inevitable, there was never 
any doubt that Greek Macedonia was at first on Skopje's target list. The con
stitu tion's irredentist character was also obvious from three of its articles 
on border adjustment with Skopje's neighbors. The struggle over the futme 
of Macedonia between Greece and the southern Slavs that began in 1862, 
exacerba ted by communism's overtures over the same land, made Greece 
understandably suspicious of the plans of its new neighbor, which half a 
centu ry earlier had harbored some of the most important bases, including 
one in Skopje, to support the KKE's sedition against the Greek govern ment. 
It was obvious that the Macedonianism of the Greeks, an integra l pa rt of 
thei r identity, pride, and cultu re, was ta rgeted for a future verba l, political 
and d iplomatic assault. To put it blun tly, the new state broke into the world 
like a lamb with no economy and army, but roared like a lion . In retrospect, 
it is clear that Repttblikn Mnkedonijn's administration was determined to 
stir up political and demographic prob lems from its first day of secession 
from Yugoslavia. 

What forced the Slavomacedonians of the Socialist Republic of Mace
donia to separa te from Yugoslavia, going their own way in 1991? There are 
weighty reasons to bel ieve that self-p reservation and the need to cu ltivate 
thei r own ethnicity - any ethnici ty other than Bulgar ian or Serbian and 
cultiva te it as thei r own - prompted them to push for independence. They 
had no other way to go when they sensed Yugoslavia's breakup than to split 
into three ethnic par ts, each joining one of the three neighbor ing countr ies, 
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Albania , Bulgaria, or Serbia. Perhaps it would have been a better solution 
in the long run . Only time will tell. To enhance their chances for survival 
in the midst of all the happenings in the Balkans wi th Yugoslavia's disso
lution - ethnic transforma tions, name changes, war - they had to claim 
something, anything. In th is case, they chose the "Macedonian" name and 
the "Macedonian" history, church, language, literature, heritage, custom, 
origin , and civilization, fully aware that the n ame and its derva tives 
belonged to another nation, another ci,•iliza tion, for thousands of years . Tito 
had established the founda tion for them to continue history's alteration. 

There were also other fundamental reasons for Skopje's reformed com
munist polit icians to separate from Yugoslavia with the name "Macedonia" 
(Koppa 1994): (a) the need to bui ld a new ethnicity, the "Macedonian" eth
nicity, to offset the Bulgarian claims about the Socialist Republic of Mace
donia's inhabitan ts being Bulgarians; and (b) the desire to counteract the 
increasing influence of the Muslim/Albanian element. Find ing refuge in an 
ethn ically neutra l and glorious "Macedonian" ethnicity permi tted FYROM's 
Slavs to express their differences from the Alban ians, Bulgarians, and Serbs 
(Kofos 1964). If they did not, they would have run a great risk of Albania's 
awaking at the same time with Yugoslavia's breakup. VMRO's grip on 
FYROM's Slavs is too strong for them to disregard the Alban ian threat. 

Regarding the small republ ic as western Bulgaria and cla iming its peo
ple are Bulgarians, speaking a Bulgarian dialect, did not deter Bulgaria from 
being the first country to recognize Skopje as a state, not as a "Macedon
ian nation," ostensibly to protect the la rge Bulgarian population of the small 
republic.• Bulgar ia, however, refused to recognize the so-called "Macedon
ian" language spoken by the inhabitants of the new state. The new 
Yugoslav ia also refused to recognize its frontier with the breakaway repub
lic; and the Serbian Orthodox Church denied the status of the Orthodox 
Church of "Macedonia." 

The new landlocked sta te with the name Repub/ika Makedonijn (Re
public of Macedonia, Tito's forty-seven-year-old People's Republic of Mace
donia withou t the socialist- tinted word "People's") found at the outset its 
bid for recogn ition by the European powers and the rest of the wor ld 
blocked when it dec ided to mainta in the word "Macedonia" in its name. 
Greece, in pa rticula r, whose northern province has been known as Mace
donia since an tiq ui ty (the center of ancient Macedon ia with Pella, the cap
ital, and many other historica l sites represen ting 75 percen t of Phili p's 
historic Macedonia) challenged the new republic's status, its constitution, 
the design and symbol on its nat ional fl ag, and the name conveying indi
rec t bu t nonetheless implicit claims on Greece's northern territory and its 
3,000-year-old heritage . Greece was not about to relinqu ish its strong objec
t ions and gran t recognition to the small state as "Macedonia." 
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Present-day Macedon ia. A large part of present-day Former Yugoslav Repub · 
lie of Macedonia (FYROM), above the dotted line, never belonged to historic 
Macedonia. 

The Greek adverse react ion to the name " Macedon ia," exacerbated by 
Greece's phobia of its northern neighbors, r idiculed by some American 
poli ticians, stemmed from the fact that the name itself hid territor ial claims 
at Greece's expense, which owns a provi nce with the name " Macedonia" 
almost one and a half times the size of the new republic (Za ikos 2003 ). 
Specifically, Greece stated that grnnting sovereignty to FYROM with the 
name Macedon ia was bound to create new problems in the Balkans, add ing 
new dimensions and unacceptable complications to an age-old complicated 
issue . Simply, it would grant FYROM a monopoly. an unwritten "patent" on 
the name "Macedon ia" and its der ivatives and a strongly impl ied legit imacy 
to pursue futu re unification of the three pa rts of Macedonia. It would also 
grant support to the small polyglot conglomerate's nationalism to pursue 
the drea ms haunting the Balkans since 1870 when the Bulgarian Exarchate 
was formed . Greece believed that in the light of overwhelm ing Balkan real· 
ities, the rush to the seceding republic's recognition with the name "Mace
donia" wou ld undoubted ly provide a new spark to inflame the already hot 
Macedonian issue. 

While a few contemporaneous sources reproached Greece's position 
on refusing to recognize Skopje with the na me "Macedonia," arbitraril y 
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assumed by Skopje. the Greek people never forgot Tito's communism next 
door and his camouflaged and not-so-camouflaged attempts to use the 
Socialist Republic of Macedonia as a ploy and a bridgehead to annex Greek 
Macedonia to his Balkan Empire two years before the beginning of the Greek 
Civi l War and during the war. Neither did they forget that Skopje's leaders 
were Tito's proteges and collaborators, every one of them (Troebst 1989) 
or the avalanche of war ma terial and men pouring down to Greek Mace
don ia and Epirus from bases in Yugoslav ia, Bulgaria and Albania, includ
ing several of them in what is FYROM today, during the Greek Civil War. 
Though FYROM's neighboring coun tries deny the existence of a separa te 
Macedonian nation (Perr y 1988), and Greece advances convincing histori
ca l, ethn ic, archaeologica l, and geographical argumen ts to prove lvlacedo
nia's Hellenism (Mylonas 1991). what is to preven t Skopje on some future 
day from committing itself to an alliance with another Balkan country to 
liberate the "unredeemed Macedon ian" brothers, th reaten ing Greece's secu
rity, especially because the world is allowing the small republic to usurp a 
name and its derivatives that did not belong to it?' 

On December 16, 1991, the Greek government submitted through the 
Foreign Ministers' Council of the European Economic Communi ty !EEC, 
now European Union (EU)) three conditions to Skopje demanding accept
ance of all three ifthe new republic were to be recogn ized: (a) discon tinue 
using the name "Macedonia," a practice that would be interpreted as hav
ing territorial claims over Greek Macedonia; (b) denounce any territorial 
claims on Greek Macedonia; and (c) recognize that there is no "Macedon
ian" m inor ity in Greece (Kofos 2003b, p. 160; Tarkas 1995). 

All Greece's demands for recognizing the new republic were related to 
its security: avoid establish ing a new state to the north as a future base 
against Greece (as happened in 1946-1949), d iscontinue stirring the old 
argu ment of "Macedonian minorities" in Greece, and stop pressuring 
Greece to allow the Slavomacedonians who renounced thei r citizenship and 
defected from thei r country in 1949 to return to Greece. The Greek foreign 
minister Anton is Samaras said th is at the EEC Foreign Ministers' Confer
ence in Lisbon on February 17, 1992: "If Skopje is allowed not only to usurp, 
bu t also as an independent sta te to monopolize the [Macedon ian I name, 
old disputes will resurface and new extensive conflicts [will take place) in 
the ent ire region." The name will become "a veh icle of expansion ist dreams, 
not only for terri tory, but also for the Macedonian inheritance through the 
ages" (Kofos 2003b, p. 159).'' 

Greece scored a partial success on the problem with the EEC Council 
of Foreign Ministers, who adopted the Greek foreign minister 's proposal 
not to recogn ize the Slavic state unless it renounced any territorial claims 
in its constitution aga inst its neighbors, discontinued its unsupported inim-
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ical minor ity claims against Greece, and refra ined from using the Hellenic 
name " Macedonia." Gligorov, shaken at the outset by the decision made by 
the foreign ministers on December 16, 1991, accepted the first two terms 
bu t not the third on the republic's name, pro pelling the problem to inter
minable meetings and deliberations in Europe, in the United Sta tes, and at 
the United Nations (Tarkas 1995; Tsalouhides 1994) . The Greek p ressure also 
caused a great crack in the Skopje leadership. The ultrana tionalist VMRO 
dissociated itself from President Gl igorov's policies when Gligorov made it 
known that he was ready to accept the Greek demands. VMRO's leader 
Ljupko Georgijevski immediately resigned as vice president in the Gligorov 
government. 

On April 1-13, 1992, Portuguese Foreign Minister Z. Pinheiro, chair
man of the EEC's Council of Foreign Ministers, proposed in Lisbon a plan 
including the name "Nova Macedonia" for the new republic. Samaras and 
the council of Greek party leaders, wi th the consent of President Constan
tine Caramanlis, rejected the proposed name which, according to Kofos 
(2003b, p. 165), was a "positive international conciliatory suggestion for 
Greece. " 11 

On May 1 the German foreign minister informed the Greek prime min
ister that German y had decided to establish a consulate in Skopje, de facto 
recogn izing the small republic with the name "Republic of Skopje." The 
German proposal on the name was immediately rejected by the British, 
French, and Italian foreign m inisters. Following the British-French-Italian 
rejection , the United States announced that Skopje must be recognized as 
the " Republic of Macedonia" to avoid war and partition of the small sta te." 

In June 1992 in Lisbon, the EEC foreign ministers recognized Skopje, 
bu t without the name "Macedonia," a decision rejected by the Skopje par 
liament. Almost at the same time (July 6, 1992), the White House disagreed 
with the Lisbon decision and urged Athens and Skopje to resolve their prob
lem bilaterally. Gl igorov, in the meantime, encouraged by the American
Bri tish attitude , petitioned the Un ited Na tions, request ing recogn it ion of 
the sm all state as the "Republic of Macedonia." The unexpected U.S. deci 
sion, coupled with Great Britain's similar approach, hardened Skopje's atti
tude on the name and forced the Europeans to begin looking for ways to 
disengage from the thorny problem. Three months later, the European min
isters bu ried the Lisbon plan and welcomed the U.S. decision to send a small 
army contingency to the republ ic's border with Yugoslavia. 

On Apr il 7, 1993, the United N<itions Secur ity Counci l accepted Skopje 
as a member with an awkward name, the Former Yugos lav Republ ic of 
Macedonia ( FYROM). Had the EEC Counci l of Foreign Ministers acted deci
sively from the very beginning, considering the historical facts on Mace
donia and the lessons from the vacillating European diplomacy at the end 
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of the nineteenth cen tury, it could have solved the Macedonian Question 
by insisting tha t Skopje respect Greece's sensitivities and the histor ical and 
ethnological rights on Macedonia. In their haste to dismantle Yugoslavia, 
the European diplomats made the same mistakes as their predecessors from 
1878 to 1908, despite overwhelm ing ev idence that the ancient Macedonians 
were Greeks." 

Even after Skopje's recognition by the U.N. as FYROM, the rankling 
problem did not end. On October JO, 1993, the socialist pa rty Panhellenic 
Socialist Movement (l'ASOK) won the elections in Greece. A month later 
the Greek foreign minister informed the U.N. secretary general that Greece 
"froze" the dialogue with FYROM, because Skopje continued using the name 
"Republic of Macedonia." Four months later, on February 16, 1994, the 
PASOK government imposed a total embargo on FYROM, excluding food 
and medicine. The embargo put Greece on opposite sides with the United 
Sta tes and the EEC countries and caused great economic damage to both 
FYROM and Greece." 

The Tnterim Accord 
Effects on Bilateral Relations 

After the Athens-Skopje enmity smoldered for four acrimonious years, 
both sides of the quarrel thought that inter im concessions by FYROM and 
Greece could create conditions favoring negotiations and normalize rela
t ions between the two neighbors : a normaliza ti on more easi ly accepted by 
Athens since Skopje's extreme party of the Right - VMRO-DPMNE- was 
no longer in Gligorov's government. The positive th inking, coupled with 
pressure from the Un ited Sta tes and EEC, brough t back Athens and Skopje 
to the negot iat ing table under U.N. ausp ices. Richard Hollbrook and 
Chr istopher Hi ll brokered a deal in wh ich Andreas Papandreou, Greece's 
pr ime min ister, called off FYROM's blockade, and Gligorov p romised to 
remove the Sun ofVergina from the flag (Brown 2000). To protect Greece's 
histor ic inheritance, the U.N. Security Council immediately directed Skopje 
to remove the Sun of Vergina from its national flag. 

On September 13, 1995, the two countr ies signed a so-called Inter im 
Accord, whereby Greece lifted the embargo, recognized FYROM as an inde
pendent and sovereign state, and agreed to establ ish diplomatic relations 
with Skopje. FYROM removed the Sun of Vergina from its flag and public 
bu ildings and agreed that nothing in its constitution can or should be in ter 
preted as constituting, or will ever constitu te, the basis of any claim by 
FYROM to any territory not with in its existing borders, or to interfere in 
the internal affa irs of another state to protec t the status and r ights of any 
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persons in other states who are not ci tizens of FYROM. The small republic 
was thus bound by the Interim Accord not to refer to its constitution in its 
international relations and never to raise irredentist claims on its neigh
bors or to intervene in affa irs that do not pertain to its own citizens (Za ikos 
2003, pp. 38-39). The U.N. Secur ity Council decisions 817 ( L993) and 845 
(1993) did not int roduce an agreement on the name, but directed the two 
par ties to find an amicable solution." 

It may seem to be a taboo to continue the r hetoric of deli neating the 
early violations and the irreden tist procliv iti es by the new republic, but 
nonetheless we will return to a symbolic violation corrected by the Interim 
Accord. In addition to the name, t he early Skopjan leaders committed an 
act unheard of in world historical annals, this time using an ethn ic Hel
lenic symbol. In the 1970s, Manolis Andronikos, professor of archaeology 
at the Aristotel ian University ofThessa loniki, and his colleagues excavated 
what is now accepted as t he tomb of King Philip II at Vergi na, about forty 
miles west of Thessaloniki and ten m iles from Pella, the ancien t capita l of 
Philip and Alexander the Great. Among many striking findings unearthed, 
exhibited now at the Archaeological Museu m of Thessalon iki and in 
Vergina, Andronikos found inside a brilliant tomb a shield engraved on a 
gold chest, the so-called sixteen-ray Sun ofVergina (Touratsoglou 1995). 

The strik ing sun has been one of the most disputed symbols in the 
conflict between Athens and Skopje. As soon as FYROM declared its inde
pendence, the Gligorov government placed the finding on its first nationa l 
flag and on government bui ld ings as a Macedon ian symbol, presumably to 
connect the new "Macedonian nation" - FYROM's population conglomer
ate - with the ancient Macedon ians. In their desperation to make such a 
connection, the Skopjan leaders committed the morally unforgivable act of 
using withou t permission a symbol belonging to another nation, another 
culture, another civi lization. The usurpation pointed to FYROM's desper 
ate struggle for international legitimacy with symbols from an ancient glo
r ious civi lizat ion that belonged to a neighbor." It is therefore not rhetor ic 
or "shrill " confrontat ion when a small country (Greece) mobilizes its 
resources to protect its history, its inheri tance, and its rights to an exclu
sive ownersh ip of symbols and territory that belong to it . "The question of 
the flag did not just illuminate a quarrel between two history-obsessed 
Balkan states," wrote Brown (2000, pp. 122- 23) . " Rather, it pointed to the 
struggle for internal legitimacy that was already in t rain withi n the new 
state. '' 11 

Andronikos interpreted the Sun ofVergina as the symbol of the Mace
donian royal fami ly, an emblem of the Macedonian dynasty, an interpreta
t ion disputed by a few historians, who suggested that the Sun of Vergina 
was an ethn ic symbol, not an emblem of the roya l fam ily. Histor ical and 
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archaeological evidence shows tha t the sun goes back to the glory of ancient 
Greece, used before Philip's period as an important decora tive item. It is 
found in at least four classical temples in Athens: Theseum (built 449 B.C.), 
Parthenon (437-432 B.C.), Temple of Nemesis ( 436 B.C.). and the Acrop
olis Propylaea (435 B.C.). It is also foun d in Eleusis, dating back to the 
middle of the fift h century B.C., fifty years before Phili p ll was born (Tsa
louhides 1994). The sun expresses the universality and completeness of the 
Greek spirit. It was natural for it to be adopted by the Macedonian kings 
who considered themselves Greeks. 

By signing the Interim Accord, Greece made substantial commitments 
without gaining any benefits and set the stage for future concessions to 
FYROM. lf we look carefully at all the factors involved, Greece was the real 
loser because it lifted the embargo in return for Skopje removing the Sun 
of Vergin a from its flag, a symbol that did not belong to FYROM to begin 
with. The irredentist clauses in FYROM's constitution and Skopje's prom
ise not to in terfere in the internal affairs of its neighbors had already been 
decided by the EEC Foreign Min isters in 1991. Greece had imposed the 
embargo to force Skopje to remove the word "Macedonia" from its name, 
not its flag decoration . The two parties agreed to disagree on the name and 
promised to continue negotiations t ill a mutually satisfactory agreement 
could be reached on FYROM's name; no agreement has been reached yet. 

The Interim Accord was and still is a significant political event that 
had an ameliorating effect on the fourth phase of the Macedonian Question 
brought about by the sudden secession of the small republic from Yugoslavia 
(Coufoudakis 1998). It successfully laid the foundation and the prerequi
sites for peaceful cooperation and development between the two govern
men ts and promoted several constructive constitutional changes in FYROM, 
including economic cooperation in the private sector of the two countries 
easily approved by the respective governments and the public (Kon ton is 
2003, p. 69). It marked the beginning of a dramatic improvement in Athens
Skopje relat ions, shifting them from the poli t ica l arena to international law, 
with Greece recognizing FYROM as an "independent and sovereign" state 
with a tempora ry name (Za ikos 2003, p. 65). Skopje, however, misinter
preted from the very beginning the base of the agreement as a legal docu
ment between Greece and the "Republic of Macedonia ," an unintentional 
or deliberate misinterpretation of the agreement that actually had been 
signed between Greece and the t'or mer Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia . 

What seems certain now is that the benefits to FYROM from the Interim 
Accord were many and the price it paid was none so fa r. F irst and foremost, 
the accord permitted FYROM to participate as a full member in various 
international organizations and prepared the ground for profitable rela 
tions with Greece (Kon ton is 2003, pp. 108-9) . One of the most importan t 
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economic developmen ts to benefit FYROM was Greece's announcemen t of 
a fi,'e-year Greek Plan of Economic Reconstruction of the Balkans for 550 
million euros. On July 30, 2002, FYROM signed an agreement with Greece 
whereby the small republic was accepted in the Greek plan, with FYROM to 
recei,,e 75 m illion euros from 2002 to 2006. Twen ty percen t of this stipend 
will be con tributed by Greece's Ministry of Economic Development (Zaikos 
2003, pp. 62-63 ). 

The posit ive attitude in the bi latera l rela tions that emerged from the 
Interim Accord between the two countries is also indicated by the Greek 
parliament's approval on May 27, 2003. of allowing FYROM to enter the 
Stabi lization and Association Agreement with the European Union, a pos
itive even t favorably greeted by the FYROM governmen t and the Skopje 
political world as an expression of concrete support of the "Republic of 
Macedonia" (Kontonis 2003, p. 95)." High -ran king FYROM politicians cha r
ac terized Greece-FYROM bi latera l relations as "excell en t and especially 
significant," given the fact that Greece is the "most importan t stra tegic part
ner of FYROM" (Kontonis 2003, p. 87)." 

From 1995 to 2002 Greece has invested more than 400 mill ion dollars 
in FYROM and on November 16, 1995, supported FYROM's entering NATO's 
initiative known as NATO Par tnersh ip for Peace (PfF) (Kontonis 2003, p. 
87). Cooperation between the two coun t ries was not restr icted to NATO's 
PrP. On December 14, 1999, an agreement of military cooperation was signed 
between Greece and FYROM which allowed high-ranking FYROM m ilitar y 
leaders to participate in the multiethnic Cente r of Military Tra ining in the 
Greek ci ty of Kilkis. Scholarships were also gran ted by Greece to FYROM 
m ilitary personnel to attend m il itary schools in Greece, and the Greek 
Depar tmen t of Defense gran ted 580,000 euros in 2001 for the const ruction 
and renovation of dilapida ted publ ic bui ldings in FYROM. 

But even from the outset of the Inter im Accord's implementat ion, 
bil ateral relations between the two coun tr ies have not always been smooth, 
despite the u nila teral politi cal and econom ic support given by Greece. Atti
tudes diverging on the name of the new republic and on interpretations 
attached by the two countries on historical and archaeologica l findings pe r
taining to ancient Macedonians' eth nicity, are too deeply rooted in Greece 
and FYROM to be softened in Skopje by the Greek economic and political 
support . The Skopjans, for instance, habitually dispute the authentici ty of 
archaeological findings unequivocall y showing the ancien t Macedonians' 
Hellen ism." 

The worst confrontation between FYROM and Greece occur red imme
diately after the two countr ies signed the In te rim Accord (Tziampi ris 2003, 
pp. 271- 73). FYROM's Foreign Minister Ljubomir Frckovski initiated a con
fron tat ional policy with Greece so hostile that it reminded neutra l observers 
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of the Cold War years. In contrast to Gligorov, who pursued a policy of 
" . " . h G G ' f ("G Id compromise wit reece, at reece s expense o course ,reece cou 
use any name it wished") , Frckovski followed a reckless policy opposite that 
of Simi tis, the PASOK leader and Greece's prime minister, disregarding many 
articles of the Inter im Accord. He also pursued an uncompromising policy 
outside the United Nat ions to delete the temporary name FYROM, hoping 
that as the time passed, Skopje would win de facto the name Republika 
Mnkedonijn. 

Although FYROM's const itut ion, amended on January 6, 1992, specifies 
that FYROM will "take effective measures to prohibit propaganda by state
controlled agencies," its Academy of Sciences and Arts, a state-controlled 
institu tion, published a memorandum wi th government support men tion
ing again the existence of a "Macedonian minority" in Greece (Zaikos 2003, 
p. 65). When the Inter im Accord was signed, the prominent Skopje news
paper Nova Makedonija predicted the end of the Bucharest Agreement of 
1913 and expressed the view that by signing the In terim Accord, Republika 
Mnkedonijn made the last concession (Vlasidis 2003, p. 305). No sooner 
had FYROM become a member of the European Council in 1995 after sign
ing the Interim Accord tha t it surreptitiously used its membership sta tus 
to promote its nationalist aims, including "redemption" of the "Macedon
ian minor ities" in Greece and recogn ition of the "Macedonian language" 
(Kon ton is 2003 )." 

The Struggle for a Name 

On September 13, 2002, the Interim Accord expi red and was renewed 
au tomatically since none of the two countries withdrew, but parts of the 
old Vardar Province still rema in officially with a temporary, impractical 
name that no one uses except Greece.u This is not to say that the Interi m 
Accord did not have an impact on the con fl ict between Athens and Skopje. 
Among other things, it removed Greece's concern about security and 
certified the inviolateness of FYROM's fron tier, but it did not include any 
decision on FYROM's name other than to suggest that the two govern
ments con tinue the dialogue to find an amicable solu tion. The fact that 
no decision was made on the name when Andreas Papandreou, Greece's 
pr ime minister, and Kiro Gligorov, FYROM's president, affixed their signa
ture on the In terim Accord paper indicated that both politicians did not 
wish to endanger their image as leaders of their people if they had agreed 
on a name unacceptable by their respective countries (Kontonis 2003). Even 
when Gligorov signed the Inter im Accord making no concessions on the 
name, his action, favorable to FYROM, d id no t please his enemies, who 
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attempted to assassinate him in Skopje in October 1995 (Kofos 1999, pp. 
247-56). 

To many knowledgeable Greek observers the concessions made by 
Greece in the Interim Accord are bound to lead to a de facto recognition 
of the small republic with the name "Macedonia." T his \•iew is enhanced 
by the well-known fact that the EU and, especially, the United States con
tinue to press the Greek government to find a solu tion on the name even 
if it is unacceptable to the Greek people. The silly j usti fication given is that 
Greece must swallow its ethnic pr ide, surrender ing to the demands, because 
the name "Macedonia" would stabilize the new republic and its people, who 
feel that their neighbors are enemies cO\•eting their land. The wor ld forgot 
that the Greek people sacr ificed everythi ng in the 1940s fighting for ten 
years to thwart communism's advance from its extensive bases in Yugo
slavia, Bulga ria and Albania to the Aegean Sea an d the Mediterranean. 
Unbiased analysts of foreign and m ili tary policy would also argue that those 
"unfortunate" people are the same ones who welcomed the Bulgarian fas
cists (German allies) as libera tors in 1941 in the streets of Skopje and who, 
during Greece's diffi cult years in the 1940s, connived , conspi red, assisted 
the Greek communists, and eventually succeeded in using a historical name 
tha t does not belong to them (see Chapters 4 and 6)." 

The Greek concerns and posi tion on FYROM, simply put by Kofos 
(1995), is tha t "Greece does not dispute the existence of a nation , a language 
or a republic after 1944, but rather refuses the legitimacy of the appropria
t ion of the Macedonian name for defi ning a Slavic people." What specifi 
cally Greece disputes is the naming of the seceded small state from Yugoslav ia 
as " Macedonia" on the basis of geography, a clever act by FYROM's former 
communist leaders because it would seem natural to the world that the other 
two sections of Macedonia, one belonging to Greece and the other to Bul
gar ia, must eventually be liberated and united with the Republic of Mace
donia, fi rst to be redeemed from foreign (Serbian) occupat ion. Viewed in 
another way, if Greece finally were to accept a neighbor with the name "Mace
donia," it would automatica lly condone Skopje's aspirations, tacitly legit
imizing its expansionist d reams and intentions for terr itorial expansion at 
Greek Macedonia's expense. Greece therefore must realize that accept ing the 
use of a Greek name by a neighboring state would au tomatica lly transform 
the new state into a future terr itorial threat to one of Greece's most precious 
territor ies . 

Greece also realizes that adoption of the name "Macedonia" by Skopje 
constitu tes another equally serious threat to Greece, a threat to its national 
iden tity and cultura l heritage." Use of the name " Macedonia" by Skopje, 
wh ich Greece had used since Alexander the Great for one of its h1 rgest dis
t ricts sou th of the new republ ic, representing 75 percen t of King Phi lip's 
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historic Macedonia, conveys the impression tha t monopoly of the name 
inadvertently will lead to a monopoly of everyth ing Macedonian: histor y, 
culture, symbols, art, traditions, all the expressions that define the concept 
of Macedonian Hellenism's nationa l identity and pr ide (Kofos 1962). The 
Greek suspicions were fortified by the efforts of FYROM's leaders to hold 
together their cultural and etlrnic groups by projecting several irredentist 
clauses in their constitution, unmistakenly betraying what their future 
struggles would be: convince the world of the ex istence of a "lvlacedonian 
na tion" and the need to protect their "Macedonian" breth re n in Greece and 
Bulgaria. FYROM's expansionist policy. supported by its constitution, and 
suppor ted by Skopje's maps hanging on school walls, depicting Hellenic 
Macedonia under Greek occupation, was as clear a threat to Greece as Ti to's 
irredentism against Greek Macedonia in the 1940s. 

That the new republic begins to control all things Macedonian also 
becomes clear from Skopje's insistence on using nationalistic /Vlacedon ian 
tenets while its politicians and educators struggle to inculcate in the younger 
generations the defunct communist expansionist tendencies." Within th is 
framework, the Skopje propaganda mach ine circulated- and sti ll does in 
FYROM and abroad - irreden tist maps depicting "Greater Macedonia" with 
slices of eastern Albania, southwestern Bulgaria, and northern Greece (equal 
to one-fourth of the Greek main land, including Thessa loniki);" printed and 
circulated "commemorative" bank notes showing the famous White Tower 
of Thessaloniki and currenC)' with the figure of Alexander the Great; and 
declared that the leaders of the Greek revolu tion aga inst the Turks in 
Halk.idiki, Greek Macedonia (Karatasos, Papas, Yiannak.is, 'lsamis, Zafeirak.is, 
etc.) were "JVlacedonians."" 

The shrill con troversy over these issues, and the rift over the name 
"Macedonia" for the small enclave and "Macedonians" for its polyglot con
glomerate (Slavs, Bulgarians, Albanians, Turks, Vlachs, Serbs, Romanians, 
gypsies), was exacerbated by pol it icians, NGOs, and eager an th ropologists . 
Several countr ies. especiall y in the Third World, established diplomatic 
relations with FYROM with the name "Republic of Macedonia."" The plain 
name "Macedonia" wrongly prevailed also among NGOs and even Ameri
can and European officials. Even the U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan 
felt obliged to excuse himself in Skopje when he as a diplomat had to use 
the U.N.-accepted name "FYROM" instead of Repttblika Makedonija in an 
offic ial speech ( Kofos 2003b, p. 186). All these well -meaning groups and 
individuals began using FYROM's constitutiona l name before the name issue 
was settled, some of them feverishly diving into studies of Macedonian ism 
and the "Macedonian" ethnicity with human experimen tal samples from 
Greece's border districts ha rboring a small group of slavophone inhabitants, 
ignoring the majority of Greek Macedonia's inhabitants, and especially the 
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indigenous Hellen ic Macedonians (IHMs), who have lived in Macedonia for 
many generations. Although FYROM has not been recognized as the "Repub
lic of Macedonia" by the United Nations, when the news media offer news 
from Skopje, for instance, the word "Skopje" at the beginning of the first 
column is always followed by the word "Macedonia," giving the reader the 
impression that recogn ition has already been given to Skopje to monopo
lize the name "Macedonia." 

Because of intentional or un intentional support given to FYROM by 
individua ls, NGOs, academia, and a few countries, calli ng it "Macedonia" 
before an acceptable name was officially chosen, and for other reasons to 
be discussed later, FYROM displayed a naked intransigence during the nine 
years of the 111terim Accord (1995- 2004) in its dea lings with Greece and 
the U.N. representatives attempting to negotiate in good faith the coun
t ry's name with Greece. Simply, the spoiled cliild" took advantage of the 
Greek diplomacy's "condition of self-disarmament" (Kofos 2003b, p. 255) 
and of the unrelenting, one-sided attempts by some influential outsiders 
to bend Athens to submission as if Greece were responsible for apprehend
ing a name that did not belong to it. During the same period Greece demon
strated a reasonable compromising stand for a just solution . 

Greece's intense official campaign against the new republic's bid for 
recogn it ion with the name "Macedonia" was considered unr ighteous by 
NGOs, not to mention the unjustified accusations of Greece's being "Balkan" 
rather than European, or even the preposterous all egation of Greece's 
harboring irredentist aspirations on the new repub lic. Knowledgeable 
members of the NGOs (Gelb 1992; Hi tchens 1994), however, discerned the 
fa lseness of the charges and wrote that Greece's preoccupation with history 
and the past was justified because FYROM's constitution and the propa
ganda emanating from Skopje ra ised legitimate concerns about the new 
republic's chauvinism.' 0 

People around the world and some pol iticians in Europe and Wash
ington may think that names and symbols are only of m inor sign ificance 
and, therefore, not worth preserving. This thinking, replete with short
comings, does not consider the threat to Greece's security and cultural
historical heritage that must be seen against an intricate Balkan histor ica l 
background rife with dangers. Failing by imposed circumstances to preserve 
the cu ltural -historica l heri tage is tantamount for Greece to fai ling to keep 
alive the power of Hellenic Macedonian ethnic identity, cu lture, and pride, 
one of the paramount tenets in people's lives defin ing Macedonian Hel
lenism." The power ofMacedonianism among the Greek Macedonians or ig
inates from many things, including the feeling and pride of being Hellenic 
and from what Durant wrote so eloquently about Greece (1939, vol. 2, p. 
668): "Our literature could hardly have existed withou t the Greek tradition. 
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Our alphabet came from Greece through Cunea and Rome; our language 
is littered with Greek words; our science has forged an internat ional lan
guage through Greek terms; our grammar and rhetoric, even the punctu
ation and paragra phing of this page are Greek inven tions. Our literary 
genres are Greek- the lyric, the ode, the idyl, the novel, the essay, the ova
tion, the biography, the history, and above all, the drama." 

After four centuries of suppression by the Ottomans, the power of 
ethnic pr ide and culture, manifested as an intense and deep awareness of 
history and pride in the culture by the people, which the West fails to under
stand, surfaced stronger than ever after Macedonia's liberation from 1912 
to 1913 and commun ism's repugnan t in t rusion into the Balkan peoples' 
men tality and life. It surfaced even stronger as the fourth phase of the strug
gle for Macedonia reemerged after FYROM's independence, capturing the 
interest of the Greek people and world politicians, NGOs, academics, and 
anthropologists. According to Cowan and Brown (2000, p. 2), Macedonia 
emerged "not only as a geographical area, but also as a discursive space of 
global sign ificance" (see chapter 5). 

History may be irrelevan t to some people, but not to people in the 
Balkan nations who experienced numerous upheavals and fought so many 
wars . History played a great pa rt in the politics of the Macedonian Ques
t ion and must not be irrelevant to politicians in the West deal ing with issues 
of war and peace; nor to the press and NGOs, which must k now history's 
fa lsification is bound to perpetuate conflict; and, certainly, not to the peo
ple of Greece, where the legends of Alexander the Great still reverbera te in 
the air from the pillars of Hercules to the pyramids of Egypt and the Hindu 
Kush (Alexandrou 1991). As we stand on the side attempting to understand 
Balkan history, we can predict that FYROM's constitution and its name will 
involve, sooner or later, Greece's security. Hitchens (1994) wrote from 
Skopje: "His [Gligorov's) is a republic with no economy, no tradit ion, no 
iden tity and no stand ing except that conferred to it by others. An imagined 
provisional entity is the best he can do .... Only those who have contempt 
for questions of language and history can continue to find the Greek con
cern abou t names and symbols in at least bi t funny." 

Greece's dispute with FYROM over the use of the name "Macedonia," 
and FYROM's Slavs' claiming descent from the Macedonians of antiquity, 
and of the existence of a d istinct "Macedonian" nat ion wi th its people being 
separate from Bulgarians, Greeks, and Serbs, deeply distu rbed the Greek 
Macedonians. Equa lly disturbing to the Greeks was FYROM's claim of the 
presence of "unredeemed'' brothers in Greek Macedonia and Bulgarian 
Macedonia , whose nat ional aspirations the new republic promised to fulfill 
(Zahariadis 1996)." The answer to the cla ims by FYROM's Slavs that they 
descended from the Macedonians of an tiquity, absurd as it may sound to 
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a historian, was given by FYROM's first president, Kiro Gligorov, who, in a 
moment of repentance, declared the follow ing in Rome on October 3L, 1991 
(Tsalouhides 1994): "It is inconceivable to think that today's Slavomacedo
nians are descendan ts of Alexander the Great." Later in Skopje he said to 
a group of Greek correspondents: " 'VVe do not insist we are descendants of 
Alexander the Great or the ancient Macedonians."" 

Despite admitting the tru th about the Slavomacedonians' descent, 
Gl igorov was not in a position to make concess ions about symbols, the 
name, and history. At a rally in Skopje he was shouted down when he admit
ted that his republic's Slavic people did not descend from Alexander the 
Great (Hitchens 1994), a daring admission that d id not please the FYROM 
politicians and historians who st ruggled hard to Ji nk the presen t-day Slavs 
of their count ry with the glor ious Macedonians of antiqu ity, hardly 
camouflaging thei r brazen efforts in using the name "Macedonia" for their 
multiethn ic coun try. As if th is were not enough, FYHOM renamed the Hel
lenist ic Age as "Macedonian," appropriating its civiliza tion, undermining 
the fundamental principles of European history and ci,•i lization. Many peo
ple know of Alexander's attempt to civilize Asia and its aftermath in the 
Hellenic world tha t followed his death: the conquering of Macedonia by 
the Roman Empi re and its division; the prevai ling Hellen ism of the east
ern ha lf of the empire under Byzantium that included Macedonia; and Hel
lenism's survival in Macedonia for more than four hundred years under the 
Ottomans." 

The historical gu ilt for launch ing a new state with a name that d id not 
belong to it must first and foremost burden those who created it. They could 
have wr itten a constitution friendly to their neighbors, making an auspi 
cious beginning by choosing a neutra l name that was not offensive to their 
neighbor. The histor ica l guilt also belongs to the Europeans and Amer icans 
who, to expedite Yugoslav ia's dissolution, embraced the fledgling country 
with a histori c name expropr iated from the long past of one of its neigh
bor ing countries, which possessed a much la rger terr itory with the same 
name. The Europeans and Americans did it for expediency, ignoring th ree 
thousand yea rs of history." 

The gui lt also belongs to the Greek politica l world. Despi te a few, lim
ited collective or individua l initiatives, inefficiencies, selfish reasons, histri
onics, vaci ll ations, and flip- flopping dominated the Greek politicians' 
actions on this vital issue for Greece. Dur ing the first two years (1991 and 
1992) after the Socialist Republic of Macedonia declared its independence 
from Yugoslavia with the name " Republ ic of Macedonia," the Greek gov
ernment leaders, with a few exceptions, faced the Skopje problem with 
timid ity and d isarray (Tarkas 1995). Athens had no concrete, unified 
national policy on Skopje's aims and the still- unresolved Macedon ian cri-
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sis simmering under a communist camouflage (Kargakos 1992). Greece 
appea red in the eyes of the world, especially among EEC's foreign ministers 
and in Washington, as a weak, inept, vacillating country, most of the time 
running behind even ts, always waiting and acting or reacting (Kollias 1995; 
Tsalouhides 1994) . Instead of assuming responsibility with one unwave r
ing voice to show the world that a neighboring enclave had given itself a 
historic name that had always belonged to Greece, the Greek politicians' atti
tude ranged from hostility to this important ethnic problem to indifference, 
fa tali sm, or submission and obedience. 

The first enthusiastic burst of ethnic pride in 1991 and 1992 in Greek 
politics was m ostly the result of the Greek people's exuberant reaction to 
the Macedonian problem facing Greece. There followed a polit ical numb
ness, exacerba ted by an uncoordi nated , unexplained defeatism as if Greece 
were the guilty party that had appropriated a name from one of its neigh
bors; as if Greece were a new republic with an irreden tist constitu tion, 
claiming terr itories right and left, north and south; as if Greece were the 
country that appropriated a foreign emblem (the Sun ofVergina) and placed 
it on its national flag. Simply, the att itude of several Greek politicians on 
this critical ethnic problem was inexcusable. During the political storm fol
lowing Yugoslavia's collapse none like Pavlos Melas, Metropolitan Ger
manos Karavangel is, Ion Dragoumis, or Lambros Koromilas could be found 
on the Greek polit ical horizon. 

The historical guilt in handling the Macedonian problem also weighs 
heavily on the Communist Party of Greece (KK E}, pa rt icularly for the old 
sins that provided ammuni tion to support Skopje's cla ims today. Articles 
in Rhizospastis, the official KKE newspaper, for instance, were used repeat
edly by Skopje to show that there "always ex isted a Macedon ian nation," 
wh ich rece ived the complete support, recognition, and help from a seg
ment of the Greek people represented by the KKE. Yugoslav documents, 
KK E archives, and the Rhizospastis articles were compi led by Skopje into a 
two-volume document to show to the world the Yugoslav and the KKE writ
ings favoring Skopje's views on Macedonia." JV!ertzos's book (1984), The 
Ten Deadly Sins of the KKE, pointed out the KKE's most ser ious m istakes 
favoring the Slavic demands on Greek Macedonia. 

The uncoordinated, feeble actions of the Greek politicians and the vac
illating, often seditious policies of the KK E, especiall y its decision at the Fifth 
Plenum of the Central Committee in 1949, contrasted sharply with the res
olute, clever, and one m ight say audacious efforts of Gligorov and other 
Skopjan redressed communist leaders . Gligorov was successfu l indeed in 
convincing the world to sanction the expropr iation of a name that belonged 
to another count ry for a thousand yea rs before his ancestors descended 
upon the Balkans . Not surpris ingly, the Skopjan leaders, well versed in 
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communist dialectics, cleverly handled the ensuing deliberations on the 
name of their small republ ic, cu lminat ing in the unheard-of situation: 
Skopje, with no historical and ethnological rights to the name "Macedo
nia," was the victor and Greece the guilty party. 

In a murky politica l and m ilitary situation created by the e\•e r
increasing pressure on FYROM's Slavs by the large Albanian minority, 
George Papandreou, Greece's foreign minister, and Ljupko Georgijevski, 
FYROlv!'s prime minister, met repeatedly to fi nd a compromise on the name 
under conditions favorable for Greece. The two politi cians made an hon
est effor t to overcome the difficulties for a compromise, finding a name that 
could be used for all national and international dealings by both countries. 
Nova Makedonija and Corna Makedonija were proposed and discussed. The 
leader of FYROM's opposition party, Branco Tserbenkovski, endorsed the 
name Corna Makedonijn . The Alban ian insurrection and Georgijevski's fa ll 
from power terminated the effor t (Kofos 2003b, p. 199). ln 2002 the new 
FYROM Prime Minister Branco Crvenkovski and President Boris Trajkovski 
supported the so-ca lled double formu la: Republikn Makedonija for FYROM's 
consumption and international deali ngs and a different name (still con
taining the word "Macedonia") for Skopje's dealings with Greece. This pro
posal was rejected by Greece. The continuing procrastination in finding an 
acceptable name is d isadvantageous to both countries: for Greece, no 
acceptable name is tan tamoun t to a "solution by forgetfulness"; for FYROM, 
the disagreement delays the ratification by the Greek parliament of eight
een agreements and protocols favorable to FY ROM and jeopardizes its 
en trance into NATO and the European Union (Kon tonis 2003). 

Greece and FYROM procrastinated in finding a solution on the only 
issue not resolved by the Inter im Accord - a final name for Skopje accept
able to both sides- but for different reasons: Greece to avoid "the politica l 
cost of compromise" and FYROM "to harvest the gains procrastination could 
offer" (author's translation of the quotations from Kofos 2003b, p. 250). 
Athens believed that the Greek economic penetration of FYROM would 
strengthen FYROM's polit ical and economic independence and create a cli
mate for negotiations pointing to a road of compromise on the name. Time 
proved, however , that the Greek carrot without a stick was thoroughly 
ineffective. In fact, it gave the impression to the Slavs that Athens was always 
negotiating from weakness . Greece, unable to obtain concessions, found 
itself under great pressure from outsiders to compromise in order to please 
the Slavomacedonians as a reward for good behavior and for making con
cessions to the Alban ian insurrectionists (Kofos 2003b, pp. 203- 4) . T he 
PASOK government fa iled to see - or had no choice but to act with timid
ity - that improvement in relations with Skopje after the Interim Accord 
was signed increased Skopje's intransigence. 
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It is not only Greece's m ishandling of the name problem tha t brought 
ab out the thir teen-year - long impasse." It is also Skopje's unreasonab le 
stance and its arrogan t attitude stemming from a myth promulgated by the 
West that FYROM is "a place of stability in the Balkans" and "a good exam
ple of respecting the m inority r ights" (Konton is 2003, p. 75). But the m yth 
collapsed and FYROM's "important" geost rategic position in the Balkans, 
overes timated by Skopje's reformed communist politicians, was greatly 
eroded by the precipitous events of 2001-2002 (Kofos 2003b, p. 197; Kon
tonis 2003, p. 75): the fall of Serbia's Milosev ic, Mon tenegro's cr isis. and 
especially the drama tic entrance on to the murky scene of the military pos
ture of the significant Alban ian m inority. 

In 2001, the fear of the Albanian insurrection becoming an all -ou t war, 
which could have resulted in a drama tic Balkan destabiliza tion, led the 
United States and the EU to press Skopje to make concessions to the Alba
n ians (Carpenter 2002), forcing FYROM's Slavic major ity to a spectacular 
recoiling, seriously curtailing Skopje's arrogance. These events were better 
expressed in the so-called Ochris Agreement signed by the Albanians and 
the Slavs on August 13, 2001." Greece, wi tnessing the magni tude of the cri
sis in FYROM, and despite the pressures by its people, especially by the Hel
len ic Macedonians in the country and abroad, to take advantage ofFYROM 
's weakness to promote its views on the name, chose to support Skopje's 
governmen t , a decision that im pressed the Skopjan politicians and the West 
(Kofos 2003b). However, Greece's magnanimous behavior, supporting the 
embattled FYROM's Slavic government in a period of ser ious crisis, fa iled 
aga in to produce resu lts on the name. 

The bottom line is: enough is enough even in politics. Greece has made 
more than enough concessions duri ng the seven yea rs of the Interim Accord: 
provided enough carrot without brandishing a stick; allowed FYROM's com
merce to move through the port ofThessa loniki; helped FYROM enter sev
eral in ternational organiza tions, includi ng the all -im portan t Stabi lization 
and Association Agreemen t wi th the EU, a preliminary bu t important step 
for FYROM's future acceptance by the EU; allowed FYROM m ilita ry officers 
to be t rained in a Greek ci ty; and stood pol it ically and fi nancially by the 
FYROM government dur ing its nationalist clash with the local Alb anian 
m inority, endanger ing its good relations with the Albanians. No other state 
in the world has done so much for FY ROM in such a shor t period of time 
as Greece. Exhausting its reserves of goodwill towa rd Skopje, Greece suc
ceeded only in reducing the p ressure by the West, with the subject of an 
acceptable perm anent name being now in a condition of a "free fall" (Kofos 
2003b, p . 25 1); but the Skopjan polit icians rema ined unmoved on their 
pedestal of unyielding postu re on the name "!vlacedonia" that did not even 
belong to them to begin with. 
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FYROM has every right to remain free, democratic, and prosperous. 
fa•eryone must agree on that. But it has no right to use the names "Mace
donia" and "Macedonians" to promote the idea of liberating the "unre
deemed" brethren in Greek and Bulgarian Macedonia. But is it politically 
wise for the Greek government to continue support ing financially a sta te 
that has no in tention of arriving at an amicable solution on the name? "lt 
is inconceivable and self-destructive for Greece to pursue a policy that pro
motes the creation, surviva l, independence, and a close alliance with a state 
that wi th the name (it selected ) expresses its enmity aga inst Hellen ism and 
declares wi th its constitution its unshakable inten tion for further inimical 
acts." Every word of this statement by Mertzos (1993) holds true today. 

ln the light of such relentless inflex ibili ty, any further concessions by 
Greece, accepting a name with the word "Macedonia" or a second name to 
be used only in Greece's bilateral dea li ngs with Skopje, would be tan ta 
mount to a reckless destruc tion of Greece's national digni ty, including the 
destruct ion of the power of Hellenic Macedonian ethnic identity, culture, and 
pride. An y Greek politicians or political group selling the country's dignity 
"for thir ty pieces of silver" would be remembered forever in the pages of 
history t inted wi th national shame. Kofos (2003b, pp. 253-55) rightly 
pointed out that if a compromise on the name acceptable to the Greek peo
ple , and especially to the three mill ion Hellenic Macedonians in Greece and 
the diaspora, cannot be foun d, Greece must stop coddling FYROM, offering 
incentives in advance, and withdraw from the In ter im Accord. Should 
Skopje sti ll be uncompromising, Greece must never support its entrance into 
the European Union irrespective of consequences. If Skopje insists on using 
the name Republikn 1Vf11kedonija, no one will be the winner in the end. 

In light of such compell ingly diverse views on FYROM's name, any 
solution to the ongoing confl ict must address the historical tru th, the his
torical backgrou nd, the essence of which has been the attempt to appre
hend a name that Greece used for more than two thousand years and still 
uses for one of its largest terr itories adjacen t to FYROM. The former com
munist reg ime in FYROM, reformed now as democratic, is an extreme 
example, suppor ted by peace-seeking but history-insens it ive politicians 
elsewhere, of what dominant forces can achieve for un known reasons . Sim
ply, the entire affa ir is a case of apprehended identity. The Skopjan regime 
is using Macedonian Hellenism's name and symbols, leaving thousands of 
IHMs unrecognized by the world media . FYROM, with Tito's legacy behind 
it, accomplished what Bulgaria was unable to do during so many previous 
Macedonian crises . By assuming the name "Macedonians," the people of 
FYROM's multiethnic conglomerate preempted the same name from and 
eclipsed the Macedonian identity of Hellen ic Macedonia's Greek-speakers. 
Barr ing mi litary or terrorist attacks, in the pages of modern history no other 
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offense is more serious than appropriating an individual or group's iden
tity and pride. 

Future Prospects 

From the very beginning of FYROM's independence, Greece declared 
it had no cla ims on FYROM's territory. Greece's only serious grievance was, 
and still is, the use by FYROM of the name "Macedonia" and its derivatives 
(Kofos 1995; Woodhouse 1992). Greece presen ted its case as follows: The 
People's Republic of Macedonia - renamed Republika Mnkedonijn in 1991-
was a Tito invention to be used as a br idgehead for the virtual annexation 
of the northern Greek territory wi th the name Macedon ia. Tito's "Mace
donia" did not ex ist as an independent state till 1991 and as a province with 
the word "Macedonia" in its name on any map before 1944. After the small 
federated republic's for mation in 1944, T ito announced the Slavic people's 
desi re to form a Greater Macedonia that would include the People's Repub 
lic of Macedonia, Greek lvlacedonia, and Bulgarian Pirin Macedonia. (He 
did not ask the Greek Macedonians, the overwhelm ing major ity in histor ic 
Macedonia.) To achieve his goa l of a Greater Macedonia, he used his state
con trolled propaganda, not to mention his scheming rela tionships with the 
communist leaders of Greece and Bulgaria, Nikos Zachariadis and Dim itrov, 
respectively. If he had succeeded, Greater Macedonia would have been estab
lished under his hegemony with Thessaloniki as its capita l. 

In the postexpiration phase of the Inter im Accord, it is perhaps appro
pr iate to ask whether it is in Greece's adva ntage for the small country to 
survive in the long run. The answer to this question must unequivocally 
be positive. It is to be hoped that Skopje's poli t ical leaders understand 
Greece's contribution and assistance toward that end. Skopje must realize 
that in the long run the key to solving finally the name problem is its deci 
sion to delete the word ''Macedonia" from its name. Skopje must also under
stand Greece's sensit ivity on this issue, because for more than fifty years 
the name problem has always been used as a pretext to crea te an independ
ent and un ited Macedonia, wh ich, if it had been achieved, would have meant 
the shrinking of Greece's terri tory and the loss of the precious Macedon
ian inheritance. 

The Europeans and the Americans have not been very helpful on this 
matter. They never seriously considered the fact that the People's Republic 
of Macedonia was the only Stalin and Tito achievement tha t the West 
declared prese rvable, though there is no b lame for declaring the small 
enclave viable. The blame is for disregarding facts, brushing aside the avail
able historical da ta to punish Greece, as if Greece were the instigator of this 
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vexing Balkan even t. If history had mean t anything to the Europeans and 
Americans, they should have discouraged Skopje at the outset from using 
the name "Macedonia." 

It is now thir teen years since the Socialist Republic of Macedonia 
seceded from Yugoslavia and declared its independence. The small, land
locked country survived Greece's, Serbia's, and Bulgaria's objections; fric
tions among its numerous political par ties and ethnic groups; border 
incursions and armed confrontations between police and cit izens and gov
ernment scandals; an embargo imposed by Greece; and insurrections by 
armed bands of Albanian secessionists from Kosovo and FYROM's own 
Albanian minority (Mertzos 1993)." At present, FYROM appears stable on 
the surface, thanks to the presence of the Un ited Nations Kosovo Force 
(KFOR) and NATO elements that keep an acceptable. ephemeral normalcy 
in the country. Its instab ility, however, stemming from ethnic rival ries, 
especially between Slavs and Albanians, is simmering under a superfi cial 
calm. The only thing that keeps relative peace in the landlocked coun try is 
foreign interference tha t ended a six-month conflict between FYROM secu
r ity forces and Albanian guerrillas of "Macedon ia's" Na tional Liberation 
Army (NLA). Many consider this group of secessionist Albanians an offshoot 
of the Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA) (Carpenter 2002). 

Although a lull preva ils at presen t , it is not a secret tha t both Alban
ian organiza tions have spread their ten tacles in to FYROM, looking for an 
opportunity to str ike again against the Skopje government. Georgijevski, 
leade r of the VMRO-DPM NE, voted out of the government for corruption 
and m ishandli ng the 2001 confli ct, accused the Albanian minor ity of plan
ning to split the country apa rt. "It is only a matter of time when they [the 
Alban ians] will opt for thei r next action," dec lared Georgijevski (Wood 
2003 ):" 

Founded on June 17, 1990, the political party VMRO-DPMNE now has 
branches in Austral ia, the United States, Canada, and Germany (Koppa 
1994). The party is the fa~ade beh ind which stands the rea l power, VMRO 
(Internal Macedonian Revolutionary Organization), representing the 
extreme nationa list views and posit ions in Skopje that contributed to the 
in im ical relations betwee n Skopje and Athens . Dur ing the party's First 
Congress, Georgijevski p rovocatively declared that "the next Congress will 
convene in the real capital of Macedonia, Solun" (Thessaloniki) . The VMRO
DPMNE's platform is anticommunist, an ti-Albanian, na tionalist, and 
strongly anti- Serbian." 

To restore allegiance of the Alba nian minor ity to the FYROM govern
ment, the West pressured Skopje to make concessions to the count ry's 
largest m inority. This strategy had a double undesirable effect: it weakened 
the govern ment's authority wi thou t restor ing the Alban ians' allegiance or 
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securing a peaceful future. The concession imposed by the West gave NLA 
de facto control of a large territory in the Teto\•o-Kumanovo districts, near 
Kosovo, a strategy doomed to failure, because NLA is not interested in coop
erating with the central governmen t (Carpenter 2002). Its ultimate objec
t i,•e, coinciding with the KLA's objective, is to "liberate" the area populated 
by Albanians and attach it to an ethn ically pure Greater Albania. True to 
the Albanian irredentists, a Greater Albania will include not only Kosovo 
and Alban ia, but also Montenegro and parts of FYROM, Serbia , and even 
Greece. The danger to FYROM comes from the Albanians, and th is danger 
will become a crisis again when the international force departs Skopje. 

"Unfortunately, because of the myopic policies pursued by the United 
States and its European allies," wrote Carpenter (2002), "that goal la Greater 
Albania I is no longer a pipe dream." The Americans and Europeans brushed 
aside the mounting evidence that the KLA-NLA was a collection of fanatic 
nationalists, unchanged communists, and common cr iminals. Carpenter 
nonetheless addressed the danger from the two organizations, sta ting there 
is now good e\•idence of almost a ten-yea r connection between interna
t iona l terrorism and Alban ian nationalism , an event more disturbing than 
the drive to form a Greater Albania. "An estimated six thousand Islamic 
fighters from various Arab nations (as well as such places as Turkey and 
Bosnia) (are nowJ in Macedonia IFYROMJ." 

FYROM's long-range survival will not depend only on its neighbors. 
The Skopjan leaders must accept t he real ity that FYROM's multiethn ic con
glomerate popula tion , not rea lly "Macedonian" (Gl igorov already admit
ted that), is in itself the key to FYROM's surv ival. It is difficult to speak of 
a Skopjan nation representing a coherent collection of individuals - too 
many ethn ic, rel igious, and cu ltural groups (a miniatu re Yugoslav ia) - as 
the dominant ethnic majority, the Slavs, will be overwhelmed by Muslims 
in a relatively short period of time. High Islamic population growth rates 
will bring increasing pressure on overcrowded cities and towns; and the 
demographic changes in western and northwestern FYROM have often been 
accompan ied by violence. Islamic militancy, coupled with FYROM's prox
imity to Albania and Kosovo, will eventually haunt FYROM as it did Kosovo. 
Everybody knows it, including the European Union, NATO, and the United 
States. Do the Skopjan politicians rea lize it? 

The Alban ian minority, "the incurable tumor of Greater Alban ia" 
(accord ing to Kole Casule), is of greater threat to Skopje than its neigh
bors, if we take into account that most Albanians inhabit areas close to 
Albania that have high Albanian population. In a few years the Albanian 
Muslim popula tion will be the majority in FYROM because they multiply 
two to three times faster than the "Macedonian" majority. Difficult- to
control Musl im forces will have the wil l, the numbers, and the power to 
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topple the Slav-dominated government, creating another Balkan crisis ." 
The next ten to fif teen yea rs will be crucial and may we ll determi ne the fate 
of the tiny conglomerate Balkan country. The potential maelstrom presents 
a big challenge to the neighboring countries, especially Greece and Bul
garia. The Bosnian experience has shown how powerless the outside world 
can be in managing even ts in the Balkans. 

Another fundamenta l problem that needs to be stressed is FYROM's 
relations with Greece. Although the reformed Skopje communist leaders 
threw off Ti toist-inspired attitudes, p retending at least to be democratic, 
they have been unable to shake off their irreden tist mentality demonstrated 
by their keeping the name "Macedonia" and condoning the ongoing unre
lenting anti-Hellenic propaganda by the Slavic organizations in the United 
States, Canada, and Australia." Because it is unlikely that changes in such 
long-cher ished attitudes will be forthcoming soon, the Macedonian prob
lem will con tinue. It is unlikely that FYROM leaders will see the dangers 
looming for their country to agree on the name with Greece, the only coun
t ry that has no territorial claims on FYROM. In the not too distant future, 
the choice for all iances may depend on tomorrow's majori ty, the Albani
ans. Time, demographic changes, and the Slav majority's stubborn adher
ence to a name that never belonged to it are FYROM's worst enemies. 

If Skopje were to opt for steady, fr iendly relations with its neighbors, 
it should be opting above all for continuing the good relations with Greece, 
with which only one word, "Macedonia," prevents it from hav ing excellent, 
mutually beneficial rela tions with its neighbor to the south . Sooner or later 
instability will force it to opt for a compromise on the name wi th Greece. 
Relations with the other three neighbors are complicated, involving terri
torial claims, demographic problems, minority problems, etc. The plethora 
of historic, demograph ic, religious, ethnic, and geographic factors com
bined make FYROM the most ethnically heterogeneous, pol itically unsta 
ble state in Europe and especially in the Balkans, where heterogeneity and 
instability are the rule. 

It is the purpose of this br ief, last section of the book to dwell on the 
dysfunctional effects from Skopje's atti tude: the absurd cla im by the Slavs 
that the name "Macedonia" belongs to them, and only them. The Slavs' 
ultranational ist attitude emanates from their age-old dream for an inde
pendent state of thei r own, kin to a glorious past , not shared wi th anybody 
else. This is exactly their own Achi lles' heel, because they ignore reality and 
the basic principle that multiethnic countries such as the United States. 
Canada , and Aust ralia have successfully used names for thei r countries 
encompassing all thei r multiethn ic groups, excluding none. To them the 
Albanians are just a minority (30 percent or more). not Macedonians. The 
~YROM Slavs have no intention of recogn izing the Albanians as citizens of 
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the republic equal with them. With th is attitude, FYROM jeopardizes its 
chances of surv iving as an independent republic, given the Alban ians' fierce 
desire for independence." 

The new world realities are prompting a rethinking of the concept and 
the methods of how to create a new nation-sta te. The early 1920s have gone 
forever, when the Soviets created Byelorussia from scra tch in defiance of 
international opinion and with the absence of a separate ethnic legitimacy. 
In contrast, the world perspecti ve in the beginning of the twen ty-first cen
tury suggests that a new state may not survive for long if its for mation is 
based on a wrong historical footing . As the Athens Academy and Senate 
poin ted out (Kargakos 1992), "It [FYROM) does no t have the righ t to 
acquire, by international recogn ition, an advan tage enjoyed by no other 
state in the world : to use a name which of itself propagandizes territorial 
aspirations ." 

Cappelli (1997), discussing the Bosnian question, appropriately pointed 
ou t that "international recognition by no means necessarily endows a state 
with legitimacy, especially when the recogn it ion has been gran ted in such 
an impetuous manner in the midst of a cr isis and if legi timacy is held to 
have any connection with a common history and a sense of common des
t iny as characteristics of the state's population, withou t which no state can 
survive." Every word of this statement on Bosnia applies to FYROM. 



Appendix: A History 
of FYROM (or Balkan) Slavs 

Compared to the History 
of Greek Macedonians 

and Albanians 
by Marcus Alexander Templar 

The history of the Slavs of the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedo
nia (FYROM), compared to the history of their Hellen ic and Albanian neigh
bors, is very recent. It began approximately dur ing the fifth cen tury A.D. 
O riginally, the southern Slavs were called \ fenetii, but the Byzantines changed 
thei r name to Sklavini when they migrated to the sou th part of the Balkans 
where they established alliances or unions amongst themselves known as 
sklavinije. The skla11inije asserted as their commanders a regula r hierarchy 
of princes such as Hatson, Akamir, and Prvud. In the middle of the fifth 
century the southern Slavs crossed the Carpa th ian mountains and settled 
in the former Roman provinces of Panonia (modern-day Hungary) and 
Dacia (modern-day Romania). The first Slav ic and Turkic t ribes of the Bul
garians also began attacking the Balkan areas jointly in the fifth centur y. In 
the beginning they robbed the Byzantine population, devastated the coun
tryside, and returned to their bases. 

Lasting settlements of Slavs in Macedonia began at the end of the sixth 
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century. Up to the middle of the seventh century, the Slavic tribes, namely 
Draguvit i, Brsjaci (or Bereziti), Sagudat i, Rinhini, Strumljani (or St ri
monci), Smoljani, Velegeziti, Milingi. Ezedrites, Timocani, Abodrini, and 
Moravijani, formed tribal unions, thus turn ing into an impor tant political 
and ethnic factor in the history of the Balkans. They are the ancestors of 
FYROM's curren t Slavic popula tion, and originally they inhabited parts of 
the territory from the River Nestos to Thessaly, and from Thessaloniki to 
mountains Shar, Ri la, and Osogovska. As time passed, the trapped Thraco
lllyr ian population was ei ther pushed to the moun tainous region or assim
ila ted at a later time by the Slavs. 

The paragraph below is written in the Milita ry Encyclopedia of the 
T itoic Yugoslavia, part of which is the present-day FYROM. Its Slav inhab
itan ts never objected to such published truths in their own federal state: 

Due to its strong culture and multitudinous population the Hellenes 
could not be assimilated lby the Slavs]. but stayed intact. Areas with 
strong Hellenic presence remained Hellenic. Though Slavic and Bul
garian elements were living in Macedonia and Thrace, the main bulk 
of the populace was Hellenic . The Jllyrian lands that form today's 
Albania and its neighboring areas were too distant to Slavic and 
Bulgaria n reach . 

In brief, this means two things: (a) The Slavs imposed their language 
and culture on the Hellenized Paeonians, distributed sparsely in certain 
areas of the Balkans, and to other people they encounte red in the area; and 
(b) the inhabitants were actually Hellenes, because the word "Macedoni
ans" does not appear in the text. Instead, the encyclopedia uses the word 
u$1avs ... 

The Slavs con t inued to exist in culturally separa te communities along 
with the Hellen ic communit ies, but their Slavic mass was in the area of the 
~YROM. In the same area a notable minority of Hellenes ex isted until com
munism managed to Macedonize them. Since Slavic communi ties were 
attached to the Bulgar ian populace from the time of their appearnnce in the 
Balkans, they behaved as Bulgarians and were identified as Bulgarians. 
Alleged "Macedonian" consciousness did not exist as is demonstrated copi
ously in the most important documen t, the Manifesto of the Krushevo 
Republic (see Chapter I), which the Slavs invoked later as "Macedonian." 
The ind ividuals who wrote the manifesto considered themselves Bulgar ian 
and not "lvlacedonian." In addition, the document, considered a historical 
Declaration of Independence of Geographical Macedonia, was directed 
toward all in habitants of Macedonia, rega rdless of faith , nationa lity, sex or 
religious conviction; and furthermore, it was written in perfect Bulgarian. 

The Slavs' assertion that by occupying lands that were parts of the 
ancient Kingdom of Macedonia, and mixing with Macedonians, they them-
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selves became Macedonians, and their country's name must be Macedonia, 
is simply baseless. 

Firstly, FYROM's land today was the land of the Paeonians, a Thraco
Illyrian tr ibe Hellenized by the Macedonians by the time of King Philip V's 
reign (238-179 B.C.) . FYROM professors Fanula Papazoglou, Ivan Mikul
cic, Eleonora Petrova, Victor Lilcic, Vera Bitrakova-Grozdanova, Voj islav 
Sanec, and Fanica Veljanovska, and the publica tions "Macedonian Heri
tage" (1996), "The Art in Macedonia" (1984), and others have at tested to 
that fact. When the ~Macedon i ans Hellen ized the Paeonians and made them 
Hellenes like them, all Paeonians disappeared. 

Secondly, it is a known fact that Philip II and Alexander III, the Great, 
expanded the ancien t Kingdom of Macedon ia to present-day Bulgar ia, Asia 
Minor, Egypt, the Middle East , and Central Asia, all the way to the River 
Hindus. It is also known that it was the custom of the ancient Macedonians 
to give to the lands they conquered the name "Macedonia" or as histor ians 
call it , the "Macedonian Empire." Based on the above, there is no convinc
ing reason for the FYROM Slavs to dem and and be granted the name " Mace
donia," and be recognized internationally as such, when the piece of land 
occupied by FYROM is only a tiny portion of the total area of what was once 
referred to as Macedonia. Such recognition would grant a definite monop
olization of the name Macedonia and its der ivat ives to the Slavs. 

Thi rdly, when the Slavs occupied Paeonia and conquered its people, 
everyth ing Paeonian (or even Hellenic) disappeared. That is why FYROM's 
people, with the exception of the Alban ians and other minor it ies, who set
tled in that area after the Slavs, are Slavic and speak a Slavonic language. 

Fourthly, if we regress in time as the Slavs aspire, taking in to consid
eration that the Paeonians were already Hellenized, to agree with the Slavs' 
theory, the Slavs were also Hellen ized, accept ing the Hellenic language, reli
gion and cu lture of the Macedonians. Therefore, with their own criter ia , 
the Slavs m ust consider themselves Hellenes. 

O ne th ing that people usually overlook is the fact that some of the 
descendan ts of the Macedonians who followed Alexander the Great almost 
2,300 years ago have returned and keep returning to Greece, speaking Hel
lenic and cla iming Hellenic ancestry. Thus far, nobody has returned from 
coun tries conquered by the Macedonian army claiming other Macedonian 
ancestry, and absolutely no one arrived speaking the so-called non-Hel
lenic "ancien t Macedonian'' language. If the ancien t Macedonians did not 
consider themselves Hellenes after so many years, one wou ld expect at least 
one person to cla im his/her rightful ancestry. 

The Kalash, for instance, one of the tr ibes descending from the ancient 
J'vl acedonians, recogniie Shalakash (Seleucus, Alexander's genera l and later 
King Seleucus I Ni ca tor of the Seleucid Empire) as their ancient leader. T he 
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Kalash is a tribe tha t still exists in the nor thern Himalayan region of the 
Hindu Kush mountains. Even though their language has been influenced 
by Muslim languages of na tions surrounding the Kalash, it con tains many 
elements of the ancien t Greek language. They greet their visitors with 
"ispa nta" from the Greek verb" a<nrd(oµa1 " (greet) and warn them about 
"Heman" ("x.:1µcJv, " winter) . The Kalash sing song reminding people of 
the age-old music from northern Greece (Hellen ic Macedonia) and dance 
in circles in the Greek way. These indigenous people still believe in the 
O lympian gods and their architecture resembles the Macedonian architec
ture (see "Q uest for Alexander's Lost Tribe," Reader's Digest, July 20, 2000; 
also "A School in the Tribe of Kalash by Greeks," National Herald, Octo
ber 11, 1996). 

The FYROM Slavs advocate that the occupier takes the iden tity of the 
occupied. If we apply this logic, then the FYROM Slavs are Hellenized Paeo
nians. In the same context, the Turks would be called Hellenes, or even 
Byzantines, and their language Hellenic. Let us not forget that contempo
rary Turks are Turks only in a political sense. Ethnologically, they are a 
m ixture of Turks and all the other people who were li ving in Anatolia, such 
as Hellenes, Slavs, Kurds, Persians, Armenians, Arabs, Georgians, Circas
sians, etc . T he Ottoman population has lost its Turanian characteristics, 
showing a un iform anthropological type that evolved from a Hellenic sub
stratum. The foun der of the Republic of Turkey, Mustafa Kemal Ataturk, 
who in a speech he gave to the Grand Nationa l Assembly declared, "ben 
Turkum" (= I am a Turk), was blond wi th blue eyes, a fa r cry from the 
effaced Turanian type, traces of which rarely have been seen. 

According to Plutarch (Alexander 47:6), wh ile in Asia, Alexander the 
Great selected th irty thousand you ng Persians to join his army and "he 
ordered to teac h them the Hellenic letters and the Macedonian weapons ." 
The word "letters" means education. He did not impose a Macedonian edu
ca tion because it was the same educat ion shared by the rest of the Hellenic 
world, but he considered the Macedonian weapons, training and tactics 
super ior to the ones of the southern Hellenes. One must not forget that 
those weapons and tactics proved superior to those the southern Hellenes 
possessed during that time. Furthermore, when Alexander came across a 
foreign inscription, "he read the inscription and then ordered to wr ite under 
it a t ranslation to the Hellen ic language" ( Plutarch 69:4) . 

In orde r to accomplish internat iona l recogn it ion, the Slavs attempt to 
alienate everythi ng Hellenic from the ancient Macedonians, cit ing books 
by Eugene Borza and Ernst Badian . However, both Borza and Badian accept 
that the Macedonians were Hellenized and spoke a Hellen ic dialect from 
the fifth cen tury B.C. onward . Their thesis is that since we do not know 
anything abou t the Macedon ians' orig in , we cannot identify their ethnic-
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ity or speci fy their language. However, such a thesis is very true regardi ng 
other peoples, not only from within the Hellenic fa mily of nations, but also 
from other nations, i.e., Slavic, Germanic, Latin and so on. In most cases, 
we do not know when the d ifferent languages spoken today were separated 
from one another or from their mother language. 

Casson in his Macedonia, Thrace and Jllyria (1926) was concerned with 
"whether there is any evidence to show that the Macedonians were not of 
the same stock as the Hellenes of recorded history." Interestingly, however, 
Casson agrees with Hoffman and Hatzidakis that the ancient Macedonians 
were of Hellenic stock since the artifacts of Macedonians living in Pateli 
and Kalindoia were identical to those found in Sparta, O lympia, Delphi, 
Aegina, Argos, and numerous other Greek sites. What kind of language or 
dialect the ancient Macedonians spoke is a matter of how one comprehends 
the issue. If we examine the Macedonian dialect, we will gather that it is a 
member of the centum (pronounced "ken tum") subfam ily of the lndo
European family of languages. It uses words or glosses of the roots that 
remind us of Doric- and Aeolic-based speech. 

lt is true that the Macedonian language included words of Thracian 
and Illyrian roots . However, considering the geographic location of Mace
donia and the history of the Hellenic peninsula as a whole, we should under
stand the above rea lity. As for the Phrygian toponymies in ancient 
Macedonia, they can be explained by the fact that the Macedonians had 
displaced and occupied the lands of the Phrygians. Occupation is a com
mon phenomenon even today. Toponymies such as Skopje (Scupi), $tip 
(Stypeon, Astibus), and Veles (Vylazora) are good examples. Alexander 's 
expansion to Cent ral and South Asia also brought words from Tocharian , 
Farsi, Gedrosian , Median, etc., into the language of the Hellenic soldiers. 

Some people claim that conclusions not based on sc ientific research 
are assumptions, contend ing that unless we can find convincing archaeo
logical evidence dated before the fifth century B.C. proving that the ancient 
Macedonians spoke a Hellen ic dialect, their ethnici ty is debatable. Thus 
fa r, archaeologists have found pottery, coins, monuments, frescoes, stelae, 
etc., proving that Macedonia was par t of the Hellenic world. Etymologi
cally, Hellenic toponymies that existed in ancient Macedonia and even in 
southern Paeonia and the vast majority of recovered words point to the 
reality that the Macedonians spoke a Hellenic dialect . 

If we examine the Macedonian speech from a broader perspective, its 
similarities and differences from other Hellenic languages and d ialects are 
the same as the similarities and differences of Tonic to Attic, Attic to the 
Doric famil y, Arcadian to Cypriot, the Doric family of languages to the 
Aeolic family of languages, etc . Linguists use the Doric family of languages 
to compare Hellenic to Latin . What is interesting is that all Hellen ic tribes 
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were influenced by and accepted words from proto-Hellenes such as Pelas
gians, Leleges, and others. If we compare the Ionic speech to its closest rel
ative, Attic, we will be amazed how different these two languages were; and 
yet both were Hellenic. 

The argument that the ancient Macedonians did not speak a Hellen ic 
dialect was defea ted by a fourth century B.C. papyrus of Mygdonia found 
in ancient Ephyra, present-day Derveni (Langada, Central Hellenic Mace
donia), written in pure Hellenic. Fanula Papazoglou reveals in her book The 
Central Balkan Tribes in Pre-Roman Times that Miculcic showed her a 
plaque found on the side of a church in the town of Oleveni near Bitola 
(FYROM), exhibited now in the Archaeological Museum of Skopje. Papa
zoglou has published her own copy along with Nikola Vul ic's copy of the 
plaque, dated from the second century B.C. with a text in pure Hellenic. 
The areas of Bitola, Struga, Resen, and Ochr is have many written ancient 
monuments that archaeological guides point out to tourists as anc ient 
Macedonian, bu t the gu ides themselves are unable to read the texts, all of 
them written in Hellen ic. 

The FY ROM public schools hardly teach the history of their own Slavic 
ancestors; rather, they concen tra te on the history of Macedonia, which is 
being taught in a twisted and slanted manner. The truth is that hardly any
one knows about his or her own ancestors. FYROM's educational system 
methodically and continually aims toward a complete lvlacedonization of 
their Slavic pupils in a way that a direct li ne of ancestry has been estab
lished and accepted by politicians and educators alike. 

Some con temporary countries, for reasons of expediency and even 
anti-Hellenism, work very diligently to reward FYROM's Slavs with the name 
"Macedonia" and its derivatives as a prize for their subserv ient demeanor. 
Their prevai ling phi losophy is that FYROM's Slav inhabitants feel insecure 
by not having a name; that it is very important for the stabi lity of their state 
to be called " Macedonia." The same countries argue that their insecurity 
may become the reason for FYROM's disintegra tion and not the irreden
t ism of the Slavs that creates ethnic antagonisms and an imosity between 
Slavs and Alba nians. 

In actuality, after their country's independence from Yugoslavia, the 
Slavs refused to alter the philosophies they had developed wh ile they were 
simple citizens or pol it icians of FYROM or they served in the Yugoslavian 
People's Army. The most ra tional decision they could make is to seek two 
names: one for their own Slavic history as their own ethnic name and its 
derivatives, and one for their country as a whole and its derivatives . Regard
ing the latter, the Slavs must consider the fact that FYROM by any standards 
is a multietbnic and multicultural country and it should remain, develop, 
and be named as such. 
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Unfortunately, some people do not understand that the reason for the 
confl ict between the two FYROM ethn ic groups, the Sla\•s and the Albani
ans, is the monopolization of the state mechanism by the Slavs as if it were 
monoethnic and monocultural country. It is indeed a miniature Yugoslavia. 
The phi losophy has given r ise to a very incongruous axiom that the conflict 
exists because the Slavs do not officially have the name "Macedonia." The 
philosophy also ignores the fact that a neighboring state, Greece, has had a 
province called "Macedonia" for at least th ree thousand years with a pop
ulation calling itself "Macedonian" from the very beginning of Macedonia's 
existence. Therefore, if FYROiVI permanently assumes the name "Macedo
n ia," the action (sanctioned officially by the United States recently) will 
permanently jeopardize peace in the Balkans. 

In the middle of the nineteen th century, Prussian histor ian J. G. Droy
sen, using the term Hellenismus from the Hellenic verb hel/enizein (= to 
spread Hellenism), which derives from the word "Hellenes," coined a new 
word, "Hellenistic." Adding the word "era" gives rise to perhaps the most 
glorious period of Hellenistic history, the Hellen istic Era; the era that fol
lowed the conquest of the then known world and spread Hellenic civiliza
tion and culture to all humankind. It is the era that united all Hellenes 
under the br illiant leadership of the greatest genera l the world has ever 
known, Alexander Il l, the Grea t. 





Chapter Notes 

Chapter 1 

l. According to Cr.mt (1988, p. 259), Mace· 
donia's court v1;,l S Hellenic and its n1onai·chs 
c1ai1ned descent fro111 the Argos dt nasty 
founded by 1 leracles's descendants in Pclo
ponnesus. They called the1nselves "Argeads" 
and believed in Zeus and the other Ol)•rnpic 
gods. 

2. Alexander's successors (diadochi), all 
~1acedonian chieftains, divided the e1npire 
into five parts: Antip;.ner took Greece includ
ing Macedonia, Lysin\achus Thrace, Allligonus 
Asia Mi1\0r, Seleucus Babylonia, and Ptole111y 
Egypt (Durant 1939, vol. 2, p. 558). 

3. Ancient !\<lacedonia's n1ountaineers and 
pe;.1sants '"ere related to Dorians '"ho con
quered the Pcloponnesus. The r uling aris
tocracy s poke a G reek d ialect and clnin1ed 
Hellenic lineage fron\ Heracle-s. "Near the se;.t 
'''as Pydna." '"rote Durant {1939. vol. 2. pp. 
69- 70), '\"here the Ron1ans '"ould conquer the 
'onc1uering l\1acedonians and '"in the right to 
tr3ns1nit Greek Giviliz..-i tion to the \Vestern 
\\'Orld. '' 

4. CO\\•an ::1nd BrO\'lll (2000, p. 2) de-tined 
~t.lcedoni;.l "not only as ;,1 geogr;.1phical al'ea, 
but ;.1lso as a discursive sp;.1ce of glob<1I sig· 
nificance." 

5. Philippoupolis in F.astcrn Run1elin "ras a 
pure Greek city uni ii 1819. By 1859 the city had 
only eighteen Bulgari<1n fa n1ilie-s (Vavouskos 
1993). 

6. ln Serbo-Croatian, skl"vi111ja 1neans a 
'ondition of ga1herin,g, a tribal union. The 
etyinology of the '"ord Slnv derives from the 
\\'Ord sklovi11ijt1 ~u1d Serb fro1n the \'/Ord servus. 
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Procopius and other Byza11ti11e \vriters of 
Chronicles considered 1hc 11a1ue sklavi,,1jtr as 
the Slavs' collective n;.u11e, Skh1vinoi Ol' Sh1vi
noi. Because the Slavs '"el'e '"orking fo1· the 
B)"Z<Uttiunt govern1nent in the rnine.s, but also 
for landO\vne-rs and for \fCry lo'" cQmp<"nSation, 
the 1erm Sklavi11os or Slaviuos became sklavos 
or slavos. eventually taking the nte;,tning of dou
los. a Greek \vord for"' slave. So111eth ing si111i
lar happened n1uch later \\•hen the Byzantines 
gave the Serbs the no1me of servus, a servant 
fro1n the lJtin adjective servus-n-u"'· Fron1 the 
tern\ skl<lvirrjj11 the various European languages 
adopted lhe- '"ords skinv~H. sl<lvc, Slav, and Ser
bian (?\•larcus A. Te1nplar, personal con1n1uni
G;.1tion) . 

7. In Lettera Ostrolica's Egregiae \firruris, 
cited by ~1artis (2001}, pp. 57. 71. The ~·lacc
donian Patriotic O rganization (to.if PO), a Slavic 
prop<tganda organiz;.ttion in the United St<ttes 
and C;:lnada. clairned in 2002 on the Internet 
that the Cyrillic alphabet \\•as used by ancient 
?vlacedonians, an irresponsible propaganda 
Gl.1i1n. The alph3bet "'as created by Cyril in the 
te11th century A.O .. about th irteen centuries 
after the death of Alexander the Great. 

8. Alexander h::id been de3d for seven years 
v .. hen h'lenty .. four sn1all settlen1ents '"ere 
united in 316 B.C. b)' Cassandros and na111ed 
Thessaloniki in honor of his \vife, Alexander's 
half s ister. She ' "as named Thessnloniki for 
AleX<lndel''s victory in <t battle in 11tessaly (uike 
=victory) (Mitsakis 1973). 

9. Besides the Greeks, Serbs, and Bulgari
ans there were also in ~facedonia small num
bers of Je"'S, Albanians, Arn1enians, Ttn ks, 
\Vallachia11s, Vlachs, and gypsies (Dakiil 1966; 
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yanis 2?.02). Non~ o f .. these groups identified 
Itself as Macedo111an. 

JO. Cited by Dakin (1966, p. 12). Professor 
Kyri;1kides (1955) pointed out ironic;.11ly that 
Rako\vski d id not go fa r enough to c1ain1 that 
SL Paul's leuers to lhe Philippians and Thessa
lonians \ VCr c \vriltcn in Slav. 

11. Declared separ.Hist (defector) by reli
gious dec.ree. 

12. T he a uthor's designation o f Grcck
spcaking 1\1accdonians \vhosc forebears' roots 
\Vere in Macedon ia for countless genera1-ions. 
ahvays speaking Greek (see Chapters 5 and 7). 

13. As che Russian forces 1noved south\vard 
in January 1878, the loc<'l l 11/luslirn population 
\''as terrorized by the troops, Bulgarian volun
teers, and local Blilgal'ian inhabitants. Aboot 
260,000 Ntusliots perished, <1nd 1nore lhan 
500>000 refugees ::1bandoned their houses and 
fled \\•ith the 'ful'kish foJ'c:es (H\lp,hick o.u1d Cox 
2001, p. 27). 

14. O ne of Istanbul's sections> San Stefano 
today is called Yesil Koy (Green Village). 

1.5. Russia 'vas a good fr iend of Greece dur
ing Greece•s \Var of Independence fro1n i·ul'key 
in 1821- 1828. In the first Russo-Tu .. kish \Var 
the Russians forced the defeated Turks to accept 
Gree<:e's independence \''on in 1828 by the 
Greeks \vi th the JssistJnce of England, France, 
arid Ru,ssia. ltl 1846, ho,ve ... e r, lhe Russians 
allen1p1ed to forestall fu ture territorial expan
sion of Greece bec:.1use its "'e•.lkening \vould 
have assisted theil' plans to re;.1ch the Aegean 
Sea> b)'passing the Dardanelles. T hey changed 
policy in 1846 af1er 1he Greek Prime M inister 
Kolet1is declared the dogma of Alegnli Iden 
(GJ'eat Idea). Disappointed \vith Greec-e•s new 
policy and King George's pro-British stand, and 
seeing their influence in Greece \vaning, the 
Russi<lns brought the Bulgarians in10 the pic
ture, 0.1 ne\'' element in the BalkJns (Vo.1vot1skos 
1995). 

16. Jn the 0 11011\nn Entpire the utillct ( re li 
gioos) ;iffiliation defined ethnic groups, " 'ith 
the glossologic:o.11 cho.1rac:tel'istic not o.1hvays COi'• 

responding to religion. A Chrislian 'vilh Bul
garian o r I lellenic senti1-nents cou1d speak 
Greek, 1-\lbanian1 Slavonic, o r \'Inch) bu1 not 
Tu l'kish (Nlackridge ;,lnd Yiann;,tkakis 1997). 

l 7. Avgerinos. a Greek activist, asked "' fe,., 
~1acedonians \\'hc1hcr they \vere Greeks or Bul
garians . .. \.Vhat do you mean Greeks or Bul
garians, \Ve are Christians," they replied. 
Christian ity \Vas the i1nporlant lhi ng to the1n. 
not the language. ?\•la1\y atte 1\ded church serv
ices in Greek and spoke Slavic. Sy the end of 
the ni neteenth centur)' ;,1,nd ;,lt the beginning o f 
the hve1Hieth century, lhese peoples' national
isn1 tlourished) and after the beginning of the 
1920s comn1unism and fascism ex-acerbated the 
en1nities ;,ind intens ified the bloods hed (cited 

by r\<htzo, 11er 2000). No one up to that thne 
1nentioned .. Macedonians" or a ,;Nlacedonian 
nation" (author>s co1nn1ent). 

18. See note 5 of this ch:.1pter. 
19. General Lyndon Sin11nons, ;,1 British del

egate lo lhe Congress o f Berlin, anoo u1\ced at 
1he congress that J·lellenisn1 \,•as the only pO\\'er 
capable of stopping the Russians. 1'he popuh1-
tion of Epil'us, ·rhessal)'• and Macedon ia 'vas 
basicall)' Greek and had t he highest cultural 
level in the Balkans (!\1artis 2001). Also in 
Berlin, Lord Salisbury, British Foreign t\ofinis
ter. declaJ'ed that "M<tcedonia a.nd Th l'ace <t.re 
jusl as Greek as Crete .'' The Congress of Berlin 
gave Thessaly and the Artn district to Greece 
01nd for the firs t t in1e recognized M;,1,edoniJ 
;.1s <lfl e ntity '"it h the name "Mo.1,edonhl" 
(Vavouskos 1995). 

20. During the last decades o( the O ttoman 
1·t1le, the slavophones of?vlacedoni:.1 bec;.1n1e the 
•\1pple o f d iscord." ·rite Greeks chli1ned then1 as 
G reeks based on relig ion {the)' \vere G ree k 
Orthodox, Pat riarchist) and their ethnic beliefs 
and convictions; the Bulgarians claimed 1hem 
as Bulg;.1rians first, and the Serbs later as Serbs 
on the basis of their language. The ethnic iden-
1i1y of t he Macedonian slavophones and the 
Greek ;.1nd Bulgo1rian influence on their ethnic 
identit)' bec.-une the hot issue of the lvlacedon
ian Struggle behveerl Hellenis111 alld Bulgaris1n 
(Koliopoulos 1995). 

2 1. l\<lany slavophones " 'ere so strongly eth
nic: Greek that thei1· Bulga rian opponents called 
the1u Grccouuuu (Vakalopoulos 1987). Niko
loudis (2002) quotes from Vakalop<)ulos (1993) 
a Bulgarian leader: "Their [GreC<)UUu1s' l lan
guage, their cus1on1s and nl;.tnners, their 
clothes, their house habi1s. all scre;.un Bulg;,1r
ian origin. And yet, they remain auached to the 
Patriarchate and Hellenic ideas like oyster:;." 
The t\110 Slav-speaking n11darre.s \vho d ied figh t
ing fo r the Hellenic cause duri ng the ?\•tacedon
ia1) Struggle of 1904-1908, Kotas and Va1\gelis, 
\vere good exa1n ples o f Greco,,inus. D;,1kin 
(1966, p. 66, note 83) refers to the eai·ly Shw· 
speaking indiYiduals \\•ith pro-Hellel)ic senti-
1-nents as Grecorrrnni. 

22. t\•1(.)unt Athos, the Spectacular mountain 
th;,u r ises like a pynunid on the easternn1ost 
finger of Halkidiki. in G reek M<tcedonia, is con
sidered a bridge benveen God and the n1onks 
of hventy or so Or1hodox 1nonas1eries of Se\'
eral O rthodox Christian countries, including 
Russia. ll is a11 inseparable part of lhe Greek 
state. Foreign 1nonks 'vho live in the ~1ount 
Athos monasteries at1ton1atica1ly becon1e C reek 
citizens o.1nd n1t1st obey the Greek constitution. 

23. The s logan " t\•lacedonia for the Macedo
nians" n1eant no parlicular Macedonian eth
nicity> j ust Macedonia fo r the entire p0lyglo t 
conglo1nerate of people 'vho lived in M•1cedo-
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nia under the Ouornans (Papakonstantinou 
1992). A politically n1otiYated. co1nn1u11ist
suppor1ed mention of a "Macedoninn" e1hnic
it)' ;,1ppeared for the first time in 1he e.-.rly 1920s 
and ' "''s officially san<;tioned in 1943-1944 '"ith 
the (onnatioo o f the Con11nunist Party o f 
Macedonia (CPM), Vlahov's a nd Ton1ov's 
nan1ing as "?vlacedoni;.u1s," and the forn1ation 
of the People's Republic of lvlacedonia by 'fito. 

24. ltvlRO, operational in Macedonia under 
a central con1m i11ee in Solla, \\•as supported by 
Bulgarian officers) clubs in Bulgaria thnt pro
vided financial help and \V<\r 1uaterials. In spite 
of the apparently d isparate ai1ns of JMRO and 
the \' rchovists, the ulterior n101ive of both 
committees '"as ?-.•htcedonia's annex;.1t ion by 
Bulg;.1ri;.1, the only d ifference being th;.1t IM RO 
\\•::111led to do it in hvo s teps: autooon\y first fol
lo \\'ed hr a1n1exation {1\ liD 1979; Dakin 1966). 
lMRO's dictun1 "M<1cedonio.l for the ?vlacedo
nians" (as '' first step to ;.1nnexation) \11as a 
deceptive approach to convince 1nany uncon1-
m itted slavophones to join HvlRO, avoiding 
European resistance. 

25. Gotse-Dekhell', one of IMRO's leaders 
and an agent of Prince Ferdinand (Da.ki111966), 
\vas a close friend of Boris Sarafo[, a Vrchovist 
leader. T he h1tter adopted 1he autonomy-for
t'vlac.edonia concept later, believing that ;.1uton
oiny \\•as onl)' the fi rst Slep to annexation as it 
had occurred \vith Eastern Run\elia. 

26. \fillages in !vL:1cedonia \\•e re forced b y 
Shlvic bands to join the EX<ll'C.h;.He. After Gl'eece 
\\•as defeated in the G rcco-Turkish \ Var of 1897, 
\Vith the Turks punishing only the 1 Jellenic 
~facedoninns, to avoid persecutions, n1an)' vil
h1ges \11ent to the Exarchate. i ·his \'l;.tS a ten1po
rary victory for IMRO (Dakin 1966). 

27. T he proposal 10 organize an uprising , .,as 
supported JnrgeJy b)' factions of the Bulgnrian 
com n1ittees (l?YIRO and the Vrchovists). bot 
they the111selves cook no part in the uprising 
(Dakin 1966). 

28. I?YIRO ;1gents d id everything possible to 
in1plicate in the uprising the t\\'O Vh1ch 
speaki11g villages Kleisura and Nyrn faeon, both 
bclongi ng t<) the Dioccsc of Kastoria) by organ
i:dng celebrations and fTeedom declarations 10 
dra\11 the ·rurkish ar1n y's \vrath. ·rurkish 
reprisals ,.,.ere prevented at the last 111inute by 
the intervention of Germanos Karavangelis, 
metropolitan of Kastoria (Museum of the 
National Struggle, D0<:. 60, 1993). 

29. The epicente r o f the uprising 'vas the 
Vlach to,vn o ( Krushevo, \\•here the Greek pop
uh1tion ;.1nd the \'lachs , .,ere sb.lughtered and 
thei1· properties destroyed . The An1eric;.u1 con
sul Pe ricles lazi':aro \vrote to the Co11sulate 
General and the A1ncrican enlbaisy in Constan
tinople ( rvfuseum of the Macedonian Struggle 
1993, pp.100-101): "One hour before sunset on 

the 12th Bahtiar Pasha entered the tow·n and his 
troops began" systetll<Hic looting of the place 
under the eyes of their officers confinjns 1hem
selves to the C reco-\.VaJnchi;1n quarter fine 
houses .. .. The sold iers l'Ooghl)' s tripped the 
\vo1nen of all 1none)', garnteitts .... Nlany 'vives 
and daughters ,.,ere treated in the 1nost shan1e
fo l n1anner. Oe1;.1ils \vhich al'e not fit fo r repro 
duction, I person;.llly sec.ured fron1 eye \\•it
nesses and sufferers ... 368 residences and 290 
shops \\•ere burned. The large Greek church 'vas 
polluted, rifled and burned .... The extraordi
ll<lry part is that not ;.l Bulglarian ) \vas touched 
a.nd soJdiers d id not even enter the Bl ulgarian J 
<piarters ... . T he case of Krushevo is typical, 
because it shO\llS that the tactics of t he Blt•lg;.1r
iansJ consist in con1pro1n ising C reek tO\\•n s, 
and thal the T urks (ha\'e] 11either learned all)'
thing. nor forgotten ally of their O\vn t ricks." 

30. Brnilsford's (1971, origin'111y published in 
1906) st;.Hen1ent that "proof of their coutage is 
that t hey rose at all'' (cited br Dak in 1966) 
merely a ssumes there \VaS an uprising ,.,.hen 
there \vas only a flisht to the n1ountains. 

3 I. Co111intern \vas founded in t9t9 by 
Lenin to organize the con1111unist parties 
throushout the , .,orld and 10 foster revolutions. 
Comn1unist parties sent delegates to con
gresses, usually heJd in Mosco\\•. It '"•lS 
d issolved by Stalii1 in 1943 as a good,vill ges
ture to his \ Vorld \Var [J allies and reestablished 
by Stalin in 1947, at the beginning of the Cold 
\.V;.tl', as Con1info1·n1 (Con1111unist lnforn1ation 
Bureau). 

32. As ,.,it h other syn1bols and historica l 
facts, Skopje discove red hnlf a centur y a f1er 
llinden that the uprising in Ju]y 1903 'vas s taged 
by "Macedonians." not by the Bulgarians 
(Vavouskos 1993). 

33. According to the 1905 sta listic.s by the 
Ottoman Inspector General of the three ?-.•lace
do11ian vi/(ly('tS, Hihni Pasha, \vhe11 111anyslavo
pho11es claimed Bulgarian, not "~facedo11ian" 
n;.1tionaJity, there \11ere 373,227 Greeks Jnd 
207,317 Bulgad ans in the 111essaloniki vilayet 
(Dakin 1966) p. 20, note 63) . \Vith the popula
tion ex-changes beh,•een Bulgaria and Greece 
thirteen )'Cars Inter, 1he numbers o f G reeks 
inc::re;;1sed dra1natic;.llly and by 1928 the Bulg;.lr
ian nu1nbers decreased to about St,984, 1nany 
<)~ \'lh01TI \Vere SJavOphOne J.JelJenic ti.•faced0-
11J311S . 

34. The English journalist Brailsford (1971, 
originally published io 1906) \vrote froin ~·lace
donia: '"You may see hi111 all)' da)' tO\\'ard 
noon - a handsome figure '"ith a black robe. 
black be;.1rd, 110\\•ing locks, ;.u1d chiseJed fea· 
tu res, prancing up the 1uain Slret't (of Kastoria J 
on his \\•hitc horse to his 0\11n palace on the top 
of 1he hill. I le has been dictating policy t t,) the 
·rurkish K;.1inlakan" (cited b y Dakin 1966). 
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Dakin also \V-rote. "He sho,ved hin1se)f in the 
villages; he rallied the 'vavers; he encouraged 
the fa ithful 10 1naintain s taunch resistance." 

35. 0'1kin (1966, p. 122) sives the following 
;u;co\1 nt of'' 1neeting behveen Kotas and Kar
avangelis thal resuhed in bringing Kotas back 
to 1-fcllenisnt. The 1nctropolilan said to Kotas. 
"You \\'ere Greeks fro1n the tinte of A1ex;;inder 
the Great : the Slavs c.an1e and enslaved you. 
Your features arc G reek. and the soil you tread 
is Grc~k. Thnt is proved by the statues '"hich 
lie hidden in it. Those too are Greek, and the 
coins '"hich 've find are Greek. and the inscrip
tions are Greek ... Bulgaria had no idea of f ree
ing herself, but the Russians freed her. And do 
)'OU no'" expect then1 to free Macedonia? And 
do yo\I think it is never possible fol' European 
diplont::u:y to i11corponHe rv1;;u:edonia ir1 Bul
garia?" 

36. On June 22, 1904, Ko tas, petfops be 
trayed by forn1er associates, \V<lS c;.lught by the 
T urks and i1nprisoned in NlonaSLi r. After trial, 
he \\•as condemned to death and hanged on 
September 27, 1905. He shouted before be d ied, 
.. Long live the nation,., (D<lkin 1966, p. 183. note 
135). That \Vas the tragic end of this Greco1na11. 
\vho did so n1uch fo r ?\1acedonia's 1-lelleni:;m. 

37. Do1ki n (1966, p. 127) relates an interest
ing conversation betvr'een \f;,lngelis and Bulgar
ia11s that s hov1s ho'v deep Helleflisn\ \vas rooted 
in his heart. Asked to beco111e a con'1n1ittee chief 
of Strebenko and t\\'O other adjoining vill;,1ges, 
V;.1ngelis replied that he \\'Ould do it if they also 
included the villages o f Lehovo, Kleisura, Los
nitsa, and Kostaraz.i, and la1er the Korestia vil
lages. Popoff, the c)rganiier, remindetl Vangelis 
that "the inhabiu1.nts of these Greek and Greco-
11u111 \•illages \Vere not \V<'utted in the n1ove
n1ent ." Vangelis replied, "But are not 1bese 
people slaves and ene111ies of the Turks? Do \Ve 
not get ;,1rms fro111 Greece, ;.1nd do \\'e not tell 
the world thal \ve are tighlillg (or lhe cross and 
freedo111 - \\'ilhoul disl inguishiog bet,veen 
Greeks ;,1nd Bulg;.1rs .... I don't underst;,1nd." 

38. Etl1r1iki Antirta, \\lith 3,200 1nen1be1·s, 
superceded 1he Greek goverl\1nent in 1uany 
fields of national endeavor: h c1nbarked on a 
hectic program of raising funds, organi zed 
arnts caches, sent a rined ban ds to enslaved 
Greek territories. and supported financially 
local organizations in occupied terri1ories such 
as ?vlacedoni:,, Epirus, T hessaly, and Crete 
(AHO 1979). 

39. The islaJ\d of Crete re1naiJ\ed under 
O uornan adn1inistraLion until the late 1800s. 
Most of the people on the ish1nd \vere Ch rist
htn in f;.1ith, Greek in speech, and Hellenes in 
senti1nenl. Afler the01101uan departure, Great 
Britain. France, Italy, and Russia agreed to 
allo 'v Prince George of G reece t<) serve as gov
ernor o f Crete . The island bec;,une part o f 

Greec-e soon after the Balk<ul \ rVars of 19l2-1913 
(Dakin 1966). 

40. B)' 1904 Metropoli1an Karavangelis 
plt1nged into 1he siruggle ' "ith such enlh\1si
;,1sn1 and detennin;.ltion that RussiJ den1anded 
(through its an1bassador in Constantinople) his 
re1noval fro1n Kastorin. The Patriarch rejecLed 
the first l'equest. The pl'essure on the Patl'i;.lrc.h. 
ho,vever, beca111e ruthless, ;.u1d in 1907 the 
leader of the Greek O rthodox Church recalled 
Kara,rang<-lis 10 Constanti nople and appointed 
him to a d iocese in Pon1os, 1\sia ?\1linor (~tu
seun1 of the Macedonian Struggle l993). 

4 1. On Augusl 31. L905. near Lake Ochrida, 
lhe Bulgarian Externnl Organization (Vrcho
vist) came to blov,.s ' " ith lMRO. and several 
1nen1bel's front both sides \vere killed (Dakin 
1966). 

42. Aln10Sl a cenlury later, in 1992) \\'hen 
FYRO!\•I took the n;.l1n e "M;.1cedonia .. as its o'''n 
n;.u11e and copied King Philip's syn1bol found in 
Vergina near Pella in Greece for its nag deco
ra1 ion, a fe,v pi,)liticians in Europ<- and 1he 
Uni1ed Sta tes blan1ed Greece for irredentism 
(see Chapter 7). 

43. Even villages in the periphery o f the 
struggle epicenters also suffered (inancialJy. The 
01uthor's viU,1ge, Krirnini in '"estern M;.1cedo
nia, had to prepal'e n1eals regularly for Greek 
(lrlrl(lfl.:S for (our years a11d d ispalch the food lo 
secret l'nceting places. 

44. Translation of Pailh1res's st;.lten1ents 
fi·on1 Greek into English by the ;.1uthor. 

45. Macedonia \\laS privileged to hear the 
fi rst Chris1ian messages in G re<-k from Saint 
Paul, '"ho preached 10 the people in Philippi, 
ThesS<lloniki, and Veri;.1, where he founded vig
orous Christian churches. 

46. Hellenis1n 1riumphed against Bulgarism 
in Macedonia because hardly any of 1he Slav:; 
cared fo r \\•hat to the Greeks \\•as the vel'y 
esse11ce of Jife - "liberty to be, to t hi llk, to 
speak) and to do. The G reeks '"ere people 
believing ' " ith reason, not <;ontent to live in 
sl;,1vel'y~· (Dt11\lllt, vol. 2, 1939). 

47. Dakin (1966, p. 475) pointed out t hat 
.. 1he incoherent mi xlure of s heer terro risn1, 
social revolu1 ion and religious pro paganda, 
con1bined '"ith the heavy eX<lCtions in1posed 
upon the villages, destroyed the gains 'vhich 
over the years had been made b)' 1nore peace
ful means ... . By 1907, if not before, 1he 
BulgJrian-M;.1cedonian cause \\•as 1horoughly 
d iscredited .') 

Chapter 2 

I. The underground (orc<-S that bl<-w· up the 
Thcssaloniki-\'eria railroad line \Vere under 
Const-anti ne Mazarakis, the for111er officer 
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att;.u:hed to the Thessaloniki ('Onsulate, and 
later "Akritas/' the leader of anned bands in the 
Veria-Thessalonik.i d istrict during the !vlace
doni.in Strug&le (Dakin 1966). 

2. In11nediatel)' ;,lf ter Katerini, Mount Pan
geon \vas liberated by c11pct1u1 Dukas alld 
Nigrila by ct1pc1n11 Vlachbci, the tw·o Greek 
<111dartes "'ho fought ' " ith their guerrillas in the 
Serres-H;,llkidiki district. 

3. The dates cited arc based on the Julian 
calendar. Prince Boris and General Petrov o f 
Bulgaria '"ere s ix n1iles fro1n Thessaloniki. 
\\/hen the)' asked for the city's surrender, the 
Turkish Governor replied: " I have only one 
T bessaloniki, '"hich I have already surren
dered." Dragou1nis raised the Greek flag a t 1he 
bishop's palace (Drago\11nis 19 14). \Vith this 
syn1bolic act. the Macedonhul city that had 
fa lle1'1 to the Turks in 1430 \VaS relurned to 
Gl'eece (Karvelis 1996). 

4. On June l, 1913, Gl'eece and Serbhl. sus· 
pC<:ting secret Bulgarian preparations (o r (ur
ther mililary adventures at their expense, 
signed an ag.reen1ent of mutual niilitary sup
port in the event one o f the countries '''as 
attacked by a third cou1'1try in the Balkans or 
if one of the t\\IO partners '"aii engaged in 
'''ar '"ith a third non-Balk;,1n country, nle'1n
ing an Austrian '1ttack ag;.linst Serbhl (Vattis 
2002). 

5. T hese percentages do not correspond to 
the division of historic M;,lt.:edonia, but to the 
al'ea libe1·;.ned by the four ;,lllies, considet'ed as 
"tvlacedonia." In realily. G reece's portion 
approved hy the T reaty of Buchare!H corre
SpOnds to 75 percent of Philip's historic Mace
donia. Almost half of today's FYROM is not 
p<lrt of historic Macedonia. 

6. \Vhen 1he Sovie! arn1y entered Bulgaria 
in 194-4, the Soviets appointed Georgiev 01s the 
ne'" Bulgarian prime 1ninister. As governor of 
the Greek city of Serres fro1n 1916 to 1918, he 
had con1n1 iued numerous atrocities against Lhe 
Greek people of the Serres district (Kargakos 
1992). 

7. The Staggering nu1nber of Greek civilians 
repor1ed lost 'vas perhaps due) in part, 10 d is
plncemen1 o f p<>pulatiOn$ because of 1he '"ar. 
About 270,000 civi1ians '"ere disphlced, and 
only about 140,000 returned to e-astern ~1<1ce
donia and Thrace after the '''ar (Limber 1997). 

8. The Bulg;Jrian King Bori.s and Pre1nier 
$t;Jn1boliiski h;,1d no choice but to sign the 
Treaty of Neuill)' (Nove111ber 27, 19 19), acc:ept
ing its severe punitive terrns: exte1\sive n1ililary 
li1nitations; l:.1rge \11ar inden1n ity; ;.1nd loss of ,,u 
hlnds .,c,quired s ince 1912, inc1uding '"es te n1 
Thrace (Hupchick and Cox 2001). 

9. Nyst01.opoulou-Pdckidou (1988, p. 29) 
:md Mitsakis ( 1973, p. 53) reported that 60,000 
Bulg;.1ri<1ns ntoved front lvlacedonia and 111nlce 

to Bulgaria, and 250,000 Greeks n1oved fron1 
Bulgaria to Greece. 

10. The Treaty of Lausanne, signed in 1923 
;1t L;,1usanne, S'vitzerl;Jnd, stipulated ;,1 con1pul
sory exchange of populations that ended 
conflicts bet,,•ee11 Turkey aod the cot11Hries of 
Europe. Turker gave up the Aegean islands and 
'"estern ~fhl'<lce to Greece. Greeks '''ere ordered 
out of·r urke)' ;.u1d f\.1usl i111s out o f Greece, ,.,.ith 
the exception of Greeks in C-onstantinople and 
Muslims in 1hc prt fec1urts of Rhodopi and 
Xanthi. 

Chapter 3 

l. In 1885 Bulg;.1r i;Jn '''riters '"ere con1· 
plaioing that the largest part of Pirin (Bulgar
ian) rvtacedonia had not developed an elhnic 
[M<lcedonian) consciousness (Dakin 1966). 

2. For details on 0<.ht<lna ;.u1d Kaltsev see 
Chapler 4. 

3. For details on the res istance encountered 
by Serbs to Serbinniie the Vardar Province see 
Palmer and King, (1971), pp. 14-15 and 56; also 
Kofos (1974), p. 6. 

4. The Serbian arn1y, def ea led by I he 
Austro-Bulg:.1rinn pincer, '''ns forced 10 cross 
the A)b,1nh1n 1no\1nt;,1ins, re,1ching the Adri;.Hic 
Sea. and the11 the G reek island of Corfu. 
According to a d iffe re1\l version o( Serbia's 
odysse)' (Li1n ber 1997), King Const;,1ntine of 
Greece opposed the Sel'bs' c.rossing ne\ltra l 
Greek 1errilory to join the enLente allies \vho 
had landed in Thcssaloniki. France, disregard
ing Gree<:e's neu1rali ty, all(n"ed 1he Serbs 10 set
t1e in Corfu. 

5. T he Balkan Con1n1unist Federation 
(BCF) ' "as organized in Sofia on January 15, 
1920, by the comn1unist parties of 1he Bal
kan countries under Con1intern's guid,1nce. 
The BCf.'s goals ,.,.ere (a) so<.'ial revolulion 
in the Balkans, and (b) liberalion and self
detennination of ens1aved Balk;.u1 people. The 
l'e<lsons for founding BCF left no secl'et as to its 
airns: to serve 1he political ai1ns o( Cotnintern 
in lhe Balkans and prepare the ground for lhe 
fonnal ion of an autonomous f\•f acedonia) '" ith 
BCF as the ?l.•tacedonia.n problen1's prohlgonist. 
The BCF's Central Conunittee "'as cornposed 
of three 6 ulgarinn con1munists (Dimitrov, 
Kolarov and Kirkov), one Yugoslav, :lnd one 
Ron1anian. T he KKE and the Turkish C-on11nu
nist Party \\•ere noc represented in the Central 
Co1nn1illee. 

6. Transh1tion fro1n \fJttis's Greek book by 
the author. 

7. Stan1bo liiski's pOSl\\'ar Agrarian Union 
government, an alternative to l.eni n's Bolshe
vism, alienated 1he Soviet Union, the l3ulgar
ian con1n1unists, and the con1n1ercial ;,lnd 
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professional ch1sses of his country. The cont
rnunist.s i 11 particular co11sidered St<unboli iski's 
Agrarian Union \vith its socialist reforn1s as 
their politic;,ll enem)'· His lack of interest in 
national territoJ'ial expansion \\'On the entente 
countries' appreci<llion and a n1e1nbership in 
the league of Nations in 1920, but his harsh 
tre;.ltntent of HvlRO and his scx:ialist refo rn1s 
ptovoked its le;,lders ;,lnd the nationalist 1ni1i
tary officers, l\\'0 decisions that spelled his 
doom (I Iupchick and Cox 2001, p. 39). 

8. From 1934 on, l~tRO turned into a 
"racketeering-gangster operation ext or ting 
rnoney front Macedonian inunigrants in south
\vestern Bulgari:l." It also became involved in 
illeg;.ll drug 1nanufacturing ;.1nd smuggling, 
ov1ning and oper.1ting nun1erous opiun1 
refineries (Hup"hick atld Cox 2001, p. 39). 

9. Be(ore lhe ullranationalisl IMRO aligned 
its !vlacedonian poliq• \vith Con1inte1·n, nl\1ch 
blood ' "''s spilled in Bulg;.1ria. In !vlay 1924, a 
n1eeling \VaS held in Vienna under C0111intern's 
auspices \Vilh lrvfRO and Bulgarian comm unist 
leaders, \vith Soviets also participating. Com 
intern proposed that IMRO c.ooperate \vith the 
CPB, a proposal accepted by Tsaoulev, but not 
by the an1ico1nn1unist Protogerov and r\lex-an
drov of l~lRO. Tsaoulev n1urdered AJexandrov 
and fled to ;) foreign country, but thirty of his 
fo llo,vers 'vere nrrested by the goverr11ne11t a11d 
executed . ProLogerov resun1ed lt\•IRO's leader
ship \vith the goven11nent's blessings, but he 
\\•as ;.1lso n1utdered by l\•lk:h;,1ilov, \vho in1n1edi· 
a tel)' assu1nOO IMRO's leadership. Further Strife 
and blo<)dSht:'d in tht:' hvO fac1ions after li\.1RO's 
split reduced its ability fo r clandestine \vork in 
Greece and Yugoslavia ( \' lasid is 1997, 2003). 

LO. In 1923. a conununist atte1npt to over
thrO\V the Bulgarian governJnent fai led, and 
Kolarov and Dimitrov escaped to ?vlosco' "· 
Soon thereafter, Di1nitrov \vas appointed Con1-
i11lern's ge11eral secretary ;;1nd Kolarov BCJ;'s 
ge 11eral secretarr (Vanis 2002). 

11. Serafi1n M;.1xi1nos 'vent to Greece in 1918 
front 1'ht<lCe ;.u1d joined the KK£ . Of d ubious 
ethnicil y) he appeared pro-Bulgaria11 in his 
beliefs and aclions. In retrospccl, it \VaS found 
that he \\'aS a Bulgarian comn1unist agent 
\vithin the KKE (Vattis 2002). 

Chapter 4 
I. Ge11eral loa1111is !\•tetaxas beca1ne 

Greece's d ictator in August 1936 al\d died ill 
Janu;.1r)' 194 1. 

2. Gern1any. Italy, and Japan entered into 
the Tripartite Pact duril'lg \lt/orld \Var 11. The 
pact bound t he lhree po,vers to assist one 
another in case of allack b)' a pt.)\VCr ne)l )•et 
engaged in the Europe;.u1 or Asian 'var. 

3. Upon his return to Belgrade, Cvetkoviae 
declared triu1nphalltly: " \Ve have secured Thes
saloniki; it is a greal opportunity and an excel
lent chance for our countr y" (Alnperi;;tdis 
1998). 

4. 111 n s peech a(ter Greece's capitulation, 
Hitler said about his gift lo the Bulgarians: "We 
salute the fac t th<H no'" at last our ;.1llies are in 
a position to satisfy their n;.1tion;.1( ;.1nd politic-..il 
aspirations.( \Ve are particular!)' toucht:'d that 
the injus1ice once inAictcd on Bulgaria is nt.)\V 
redresse<.l" (Stassinopoulos 1997). \Vi1h these 
fe,v \vords, Hitler revived the dorntant ?vtace
donian problen1. 

5. The heroism and self-sacrifice of the 
brave Greek soldiers on the Greek-Bulgari;.1n 
border April 6-9, 1941, ca\lsed enonnous adn1i
nlliOll a1nong the uttacke rs. The Gern\an co111-
1nandant 'vho took the fortress Rupel after 
three d;,1ys of bloody fighting congr<Hukued the 
Greek conunander, declaring th;.H it \vas ;.u1 
honor for the Gern1an anll)' to fig.h t against 
such gallant OpponentS. Other c<)m1nanders, 
including Hitler, also praised Greek valor. But 
the Nazjs showed their h;.1rshness and barbaric 
behavior e\'en as they '"ere praising their oppo
nents. On the firs1 day at the front , \vhen 
Sergeanl Di1nitri Intzos's artillery b;.1ttery sur
rendered for lack of ;.Hnn1unition after a hal'd 
fig.ht <111 <l<1r, the Gen11an co111111ander congral
ulaLed hin'1 and then shot hil'n in cold blood 
(Stossinopoulos 1997). 

6. Even the Nazi Gennans des..:l'ibed the 
Bulgarian occupation as "a regin1e o f terror 
\vhich can onlr be described as "Balkan"' (Poul-
1on 1995, p. 109). 

7. As sho,vn b)' the exan1ining con1n1ittee 
o f the \lt/ar Cri111in<lls Se rvice (An1periadis 
1998) . 

8. Eight n1en survived 1he massacre by pre
tending they ,.,.ere dead on the ground ;.unong 
the bodies (Amperiadis 1998). 

9. 1'1larinov, a fascist t urned com1nunisl 
;1fter Bl•lg;.1rh1 surrendered to the AJJies in 1944, 
served as the Bulgar ian ;.u1tb<lSsadot in Pad s 
afler lhe \Vl:lr. The Greek govcrnrnent accused 
hin1 o f \var cri1nt:'S against the Greek people, 
but he \Vas never tried because Bulgaria, sup
ported by the Soviets, refused to extradite hint 
to Greece. 

10. ln11n ediately a fter his release, Tzimas 
\V:'s appointed secretary of the Athens KKE by 
the p;.1rty's General Secretary Si;.1ntos, a post he 
held for less than a year (Mazo,ver 1993). 

11. EJlenikos L11ikos Apclcftlierolikos Str111os 
(ELAS), Greek People's Liberation Army (see 
next subsection o f this chapter). 

12. The auach111enl o( the sh1vophone Greek 
?vlaccdonian population to Orthodoxy and lhe 
Patriarchate and i1s unique antityranny atti
tude enhanced its Hellenic beliefs. Unfol' tu-
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nately, it took a long tiine for the Greek govern
n1ent to realize the innate resistance to servi
tude of the xenophone Greeks of ?\1acedonia. 
T he fttc l that they spoke another k1nguage '"as 
a good reason in the eyes of the govern1nent for 
persecutions (Tsaparas 1996). 

13. Ocl1rt11u1, a Slavic \VOrd , appeared for the 
first tin1e in 1903 as the 11;.1n1e of the Russian 
czar's se\':ret service. It \\•as organized b)' the 
Russian 111inister of the interior. n1urdered by 
Ochrana a year later. lt is said t hat Ochrann 
murdered for t)' thousand Greeks in i\>tacedonin 
and '"este rn Thr.u:e d uring \Vorld \Var JI 
(Karvelis 1996). fl.•tore on Ochrana in the next 
sub-section. 

14. After 1he \\1ar1 Rnvali '''as arrested and 
tried in 1946 in Thessaloniki fo r w.-i r c.rintes 
cornrnitted in Lhe Kas1oria DisLricL (Koliopou
los 1994-95). 

15. The presence of Kaltscv and his men at 
the K1eisuta 1naSS<lCre \\l'aS substanti<Hed b}' '''it· 
nesses during his second trial in May 1948, '"ho 
testified that Kaltscv '"ns responsible fo r turn
ing the Nazis against Kleisu ra (Koliopoulos 
1995, p. 232, note 64). 

16. By October 1944. Gerrnans an d Italians. 
'''ith or \vithout the help o f Bulgariafl kotniurd
jides, partially or thoroughly destroyed 250 vil
lages of ' "estern M;.1c.edonia '"est of Aliakn1on 
(l'•p;wiz•s 2002). 

17. Accordiog to Patrick Eva1'1S, a British 
officer and a Slav S)'lTlpathizcr, there '"ere four 
kinds of konritadjirles: (<1) those '"ho liked nei· 
ther Bulgari<l nor the conquerors, (b) those '"ho 
"'ere fo rced to be anned by the JtaJians. (c) 
those '"ho took up arn1s because 1he)' ,vere 
afraid ofELAS, and (d) the fana tic Bulgarians, 
"·ho corn prised only a srnall fraction of the to ta.I 
number (1'0 371/ 43764/Rl455 l, Au~ust 7, 1944, 
cited br Koliopoulos 1995). 

According to a KKE leader, the 1,800 to 2.000 
ko,,,h,uljides of the K.-istoria dis tric.t v1ere 
divided into three categories: (a) co1nmunistsi 
(b) fascists. Rulgarian syn1pathi1..Crs; and (c) 
nationalists. In realit y, t here existed n1nny 
degrees of oooperation a1nong the groups and 
even <unong 1ne111bers of the S<une f.unily. Con
fused comn1unist slogans and Bulgarian prom 
ises encouraged j umping from the kQr11it1,djide$ 
to Tito's partisans, to ELAS and KKE. ;.111d l;.1ter 
to the t'01111nunists o f the Denlocratic Arnl)' o f 
Greece (DAG). 

18. Acc.ording to George P;;ipandreou, the 
Greek pri1ne ntinister during liben1tion, the 
KKE \Vas the brain and the spine o f EAM and 
ELAS, a fact knO\vn by t he majorit)' o ( the 
Greek people (I laritopoulos 2001). 

19. Farakos (2000), fornter genenll sec.retary 
of the KKE, \\!rote about <t convers<ttion 
between Siantos and loannides (KKE Politburo 
rnernber), revealing that behind their sincere 

\var efforts ago1ins1 the occ.upiers loo1ned their 
desire and intentions of seizing power in 
Atheos at '"ar 's eod. 

20. Beginning in the sunHner o f 19 43. the 
KKF. Central Com 1n ittee began degrad ing 
EM,l's status. \\•hich it had \\IOJ'ked so hard to 
organize (Haritopoulos 2001). "Fron1 then on. 
' "here there is l~AM, read KKE," I larito poulos 
' "rote. From 1943 on, the KKE Central Co1n-
1nittee, not EA.M's Central Committee, led the 
resistance in Greec-e. 

2 I. The- Yugoslavs alld Bulgarians ahvays u.se 
the phrase "Aegean !\<lacedonia" instead of 
"Greek !\<lacedoni:.1." 

22. Q uoted in 'fsola Oragojc.ev;.l's /vl11ccdo~ 
11i11: 1\101 t1 CiulSe of Ditn)rd but t1 F11ctor of Good 
Neii; l1borli11css n"d Cooperation, pp. 57-58 
(cited by Kofos 1995, p. 282, note 18). lt•lics by 
the author for entphasis. 

23. According to Hanunond (1983), the 
Soviet plan for the Balkans \vas 10 create a 
Soviet-type republic, 1he Repub)jc of M.-.cedo
nia, in '"hich Greek 1'.'lacedonia, Yugoshtv 
tvtacedonia, and Bulgaria1l ~1acedonia '"ould 
be a 1nalga1nated inlo a non-1lational republic. 
People of v<u io t1s ethnic. backgrounds, speak
ing ,1 niuhitude of htnguages. 'vould be under 
one llag, that of a ne'" Soviet satellite. 

24. Veremis (1997) reserves the tenn "Slavo
maccdonians" for the largest ethnic group in 
FYROM. Mackridge and Yi;mnak•kis (1997) 
use the terin "Slav-speakers," or Slav-speaking 
inhabitants o f t\1acedonia, and Ko liopoulos 
(1997) uses the term "Slav Nlacedonians." In 
h is book Plundered Loyalries (1995), Koliopou
los sugges ted 1hat the ter1n "s h1vopho11e 
Greeks" \vOuld be rnore accurate thall the terin 
"Sl:.1von1acedonians." The firs t indic;.ltes their 
probable Ol'igin and the second their phlc.e of 
d\velling. In this book I use the ter111 "slavo. 
phone Greek Macedonians" for Greek citizt'nS 
\vhose p<>li tical, t'thnic, and national all'iliations 
<tnd senti1nents ;.lre Hellenic. 

25. Accord ing to studies by the Greek ntili
tary in 1925, the slavophones could be divided 
into three categories: (a) slavophoncs, fanatic 
Greeks; (b) slavophones, fan:;itic Bulg.-irians: 
and (c) slavophones '"ithoul an ethnic con
sciousoess (Koliopoulos 1995) . This group 
becatne the target of Hellenization and Bulgar
iz;.ttion. The Greek govel'nn1ent's offic.h1l c.rite· 
don o f ethn ic identity '"as not the hlngu<lge. 
but the people's scn1in1en1s and religion. The 
Greek government d id no1 consider as Slavo-
1nacedonians the inhabitants of Greek Nlace
donia '"ith Hellenic beliefs and Greek O rtho
dox Church affiliation; it considered thent as 
slavophone Greek !\•lacedonians ( the tern1 used 
in this book). In contras t, the KK£ c.illed all 
the s]avophones Sl:;1von1:;1cedonians. At the 
begi11ning of \.Vorld \\lar II the inhabita1\ls of 
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Greek lvfacedonia that disagreed ,.,.ith the 
governnlent posilioll '"ere about eighty thou
sand. 

Of about fifty tho\1sand slavophones living 
now· in Greece, only five thous;.lnd dechlred 
the1nselves ethnic Slavs . Greece er1acted la\\'S 

guaranteeing equal rights to all citizens of the 
country, b\1t refused to recognize the five thou· 
sand as "Macedonians." If it d id, '"h<H then 
\vould the ahnos1 three n1illion inhabitants o f 
Greek tvlacedonia call thcmselve$? 

26. See B•nnc 1995, p. 260, note 6. 
27. According to Kofos (1995, p. 293, note 

47), the real threat to Hellellic Macedonia dur
ing tbe Deke111vrin11a \\fas reported by Brigadier 
t\i1acleo>n to the Foreign Office, February I, 194S, 
F0371/48 181, and by Aj;111ovski-Oce (1975), pp. 
139- 45. 

28. General Tc 1npo's 1nission i11 'vesLe ro 
t\i1acedonia ' "''s a con1plete fi.lilure, , .,ith all h is 
proposals rejected by the G reek ELAS leade<s, 
a ll o( lhern born in Greek ~1acedonian villages 
and IO\vn s (I [ammond 1983) . 

29. According to Haritopoulos (2001), 
Ten1po \\•rote in his report to 1·ito: "These (the 
Greek conununists) a11nulled the agreen1ent 
(for the join1 Balkan hendquar1ersl ... and espe
'inlJy d is;li;reed on the M<:',edoni:u1 Q uestion .... 
T hey refused to recognize the right of 0 \1 1' 

detach111erns, \\•hich entered G reek ti.·tacedotlia> 
to speak fo r an indcpeodeot ~1acedonia ,,•hich. 
after victory. ,.,ill "'qui re con1plete freedon1 
and the right fol' <H.1tono1ny." 

30. Instead of approving lhe forn1ation o( a 
jo int Balkan headquarters to coordinate 1he ,.,ar 
against 1he Germans, proposed by Te1TipO, Tito 
backed out of ·r en1po's outrageous de1nands 
and proposed that G reece recognize the slavo
phones of Greek t\ifacedonia as "Slnvomacedo
ninns," \vi1hout chani;ing the borders (Kofos 
1989). 

31. George Papandreou, pri1ne 1ni11ister o f 
Greece d uring liberation> '''rote in his book: 
"The KK£ is not only responsible for the civil 
" 'ar in the 1nount:.lins; it is ;,llso l'esponsible for 
the terrorii..ation ::1nd the dyna1nic occupation 
of the country. Th'-' c-Ounlry moans fro1n the 
violence of 1he KKE organizations. The politi 
c:JI opponents are persecuted, not the ene1nies 
of the country .... The \vind of freedont does not 
b)(n., in 1he areas liberated frOnl the Gennnns. 
Ne,., occupation, jus t as harsh as 1he Nazj occu
p;,ltion, is installed b)• the Co1nn1unist Party of 
Greece» ... cih'><l by Gia1111opoulos 1999 .... 

32. 1\(Ler the \\•ar, TiLo a ppointed Vlahov, 
the Bulg;.1rian-n;.1n1ed- l\•lacedonhln, president 
of the p;.1r lian1ent of the "People's Republic o f 
t\•facedo1\ia" in Skopje (Kouzinopoulos 1998). 

33. T his \VaS the firs t tin1c a pron1incnt 
Balkan communiSI leader ad1n it1ed publicly 
that the "M;,lc.edonians" were really Slavs, sinc.e 

he proposed to include the111 in the South Slav 
federation. 

34. Translated from Otecest11en Vestuik (SQji11 
Dnilr) (Martis 2001, p. 101). Italics by the 
,1uthor for en1phasis. 

35. Revers iog a decision by the pre-Tito 
Yugoslav nationalist govern1nent that Vardar 
lvlacedonia's inhabit;.lnts lJ ,ked a clearly 
defined national Ntacedonhu1 chan1cter o f their 
o'vn, Tito founded the People's Republic of 
lvlaccdonia, promising "to uni1c (,.,ithin Yugo 
slavia} all parts of lvlacedonia that the Balkan 
in1perialists (Serbs, Bulgarians, Greeks) occu
pied in 19 13 and 19 18" (Woodhouse 1976). To 
support Ti1o's plans, $1alin said to a Bulgarian 
delegation (Din1itrov, Kolarov, and Kostov) in 
Jtine 1946 that c ultur<:'l ;.1utononl)' 1nost be 
granled to Pirio ti.·lacedortia \vithi11 the fra 1ne
,.,ork of Bulgaria as a fi rs l step tO\\'ard the 
unific;.ltion of l\<lacedonht. 

36. EDES (£tlr11ikos De111Qkrruikos Elleu;kos 
Sy11dcs111os, or the National Republican Greek 
League) '''as the second largest resistance 
group in G reece during 1he occupation. T his 
nationalist group, organized by Colonel N;,i
poleon Zervas, predo1nin;,tted in Epirus. In l942 
EDES, in cooperation 'vith British sabote urs 
01nd ;.1n ELAS unit under Aris Velouhiotis, de
stroyed the Gorgopota n1os f<:' ihv<:'y bridge ,1fter 
a hard fight agai11s1 the Italian troops guarding 
it and d isrupted the raihvay line l>el\veen 
Athens and 1~hess;lloniki. It "'as the first <ind 
last coopera tion bet\'1ee n the nvo l'es ist;.1nce 
groups. 

D.G. Kousoulas poin1cd out in his book Rev
olutiQu attd Defeat: The Story()/ the Greek Cou1-
1111111is1 Party ( 1965) that the ELAS c11pet1111 
Ores tis told hin1 [Kousoulas) thal Siantos 
justified the attack by Velouhio1is against EDES 
during lhe Dekentvrinnn as an attempl to pre
vent an att;.1,k ;,\gainst EDES by Yugoslav po1r
tisa11s and avoid their entry i11lo Greece (see 
also Zachariadis's report to the KK E Central 
Con11nittee, 7th O lo1n eleh1). 

37. IM RO has been revived in Skopje under 
the initials VMRO (VtllfC'Snn Mt1kctlorrsk11 
Revolutio111111 Ors1111iz11cijn). Today VMRO 
appears den1ocratic, but to FYR0~1's neighbors 
"No111en est on1en" (the 11<1.0le is <1 p ledge) . 

38. IO<lnnides (1979), a n1e1nber of the KKE. 
Poli1buro, denied he ever s igned an agr~ment 
with the CPB. Kofos (1964) also 51nted thnt 
there is no evidence that such an agreement '''as 
ever s igned. Vau is (2002, p. 241), ho\vever, 
reported thal a copy o( such an agree1nent \vas 
published for the firs t t inte in the Genn;.1n 
ne\vSp<lper People's Observer. 

39. According Lo Ko liopoulos (1995), the 
Slavo1-nacedonian leaders' d('n1ands (or auton
omy '"ere oppor1unis1 ic but stronger than their 
c.on1n1unist beliefs or Bulgarian affilhuions. 
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Their an ac]unent to Yugoslavi<t after 1943. as 
their anach1nent to Bulgaria before. \vas the la.st 
resort of this Greek slavophone group 10 avoid 
the h;.1rsh trea1n1ent by the ?vletaxas governn1ent 
orb>• other Greek govern1nents. Unfortun;.ltely, 
foreign observers w·ho visited Macedonia ntis
took 1hc vacillating te ndencies of t he slavo
phones for ;.lu tonon1y ;.ls true, unshaken beliefs. 

40. Ochrana, and even If\·l RO rnen1bers, 
joined the KKE or 1hc C Pf\•l and fought as 
SNOF guerrillas ' "'ith ELAS or Yugoslav parti 
sans. Other Ochranists and l~tRO n1en1bers 
joined the Gotse battalion organized by the 
KKE Slavo1nacedonian guerrillas (Mic:hailides 
2000). 

41. Ac,ording to Patrick [ v;.1ns, British Ji;li
son officer \\•ith ELAS, the purpose ofSNOF (a 
variation of EA.NI) \V<lS to allract the Slavo
n1nccdonial'1 ele1nent into EJ\M's orbit, a par
ti.111)• successful 1nove1nent. At the beginning 
SNOF d id :.l good job, penetr:.uing :.lteas hith 
erto held by the Gern1ans, not only for the 
benefit of ELAS, but also of the allies (cited by 
Koliopoulos 1995). The Greek authorities and 
ELAS, ho,.;ever, suspected Evans of encourag
ing the a u1ono1n ists in \veste rn Macedonia 
(Hammond 1991; Rossos 1991). 

42. On the s urface, the Germ;1n-sopported 
Ochr;.1na (Voluntary 8."ltt;,1lion) "'as unrel:.1ted 
to the ultraflationalist Bulgariarl O('hr.u\a. 

43. Accord ing to Koliopoulos (1995), there 
appea red to be ;,1 connecti ng force ;.unong the 
Sh1vic org:.1nizations. the desire for ;.lu tonon1y 
of a fract ion o f Slavo1nacedonians) inspired 
by Bulgarians or Yugoslavs, o perating freely 
'"i thin the Greek comn1un ist resistance. 
Ochnu1a (like the Kon1itet before) :.1nd SNOF 
'"ere u ndoubtedly bn111ches o f the sa1ne tree. 
Several observers believed Ochrana and SNOF, 
opposite on the su rfi.1ce, \'o'ere actu:ill)• con
nected by a secret ;.1gree1nent. 

44. \Ve \\'ill see hi1n again in G reek !vtacedo
nia during the Greek Ch·il \Var o( 1946-1949. 
In 1949 he ,.,,,ls appointed by the KKE Gener;.11 
Secretal'y, Nikos Zachariadis, !vlinister of Sup· 
ply in the con1111unist governrnent of lhc n1oun
tains (Avcroff-Tossizza 1978). 

45. T he turning of the tide '"ns evidenced by 
the overthro'" of lvlussolini {July 25, 1943), the 
invasion o f Sicily by the Allies (July IO, 1943), 
and 1he sign ing of an armis1 ice behveen haly 
and the Allies (Septe1n ber 3, 1943). 

46. The Gern1ans arl'ested K;,1ltsev on Sep
ten1ber 9, 1944, i1111nediately afte r Bulgaria 
declared ,.,,ar agai1\Sl Gerrnany and incarcen1ted 
hin1 in ;,1 concentration can1p in Skopje. \rVhen 
the Gern1ans left Yugoshlvi;.l, he '"as h:.1nded 
over to lhe pro-Nazi Albanian partisans, ,,,ho 
deli.,,ercd hi1n to ct1pe11u1 O urdas) co111n1issar o f 
a Slavo111acedonian ba11alion of the 30th ELAS 
Regi1nent. Before defecting to Yugoslavia, Our-

das delivered h int to ELAS after the Gernt<tn 
\Vithdr<n.,,al front Greece. Afte r the Varkiza 
Agreement in Mnrch l94S, ELAS delivered hi1n 
to the British. In his second trial in Thessa
loniki by a Greek court, he '"as found guilty for 
\var crirnes aod executed (Koliopoulos 1995, p. 
224, nole 31). 

47. ELAS allO\'o'ed fol'ntation of Slavon1ace
donian batt:.llions 'vithin its regin1ents, one b:.lt· 
talion per regirnent, such as G-0t.se's banalion 
\vithin ELAS's 28th Regiment, 9 th Division, 
\vith Gotse as com missar; and a second battn)
ion in the Kay1nakts:.thln area. Both of these 
Slavon1acedonian batt<\lions crossed the border 
and joi ned T ito's par1isans from October 15 to 
early November 1944. 

Chapter 5 

l. l\·lilovan Djihls, ·rlto's J'ighth<llld n1;.1n 
and a Yugoslav vice president, said in an inter
vie'" (sec new·spapcr Ta J\rea, February 2 1, 
1994): •formn1ion of 1he People's Republic of 
Macedonh1 '"as the choice of the tiines and an 
effort to neutralize che Bulgarian irredentisnL ... 
lt is foolishness and megnlon1ania (for Skopje I 
to use Philip's syn1bols." Dj ilas also rem;1rked 
in his book Co11versa1io11s 111irh Stalin (1962, p. 
36): ''But I do nol belie,·e that even he (Din1-
itrovJ adhered to the vie\\•point thal the Nlace
donians '"ere a separ;.1te n:.1tionality." 

2. Feigenbaunt {1997) 'vrote that .. the 
Skopjans \Viii ha\'{' a hard tin1c in the rut ure to 
reconcile an ethnic integration in a polyglot 
conglomera1e \vi1h nation building." 

3. Vardorsk11 &11011i1u1 ( \':.1rdar Province, 
South Serbia) included the present area of the 
FYROI>.·l, Kosovo Polje i . 11/letohija, and the ter
ritory that lies south of Nis to FYROl\•l's bQr
der. The People's Republic of ~·h1cedonia 
recei"ed only a part of Vardar Pro"ince, 1\0l all 
of it (Templar 2002). 

4. Tito "'rote to Te1npo on Dece1n ber 6, 
1943: "The M:.1c.edonian people have the right 
to self-detern1ination1 and even to secession . ... 
the Nlaccdonian people ha"e the right to join 
the federal Ct.)n1111unity of 0 1her peoples. This 
is \vh:.tt they, in f:.1ct, should be doing today by 
joining the con1nton struggle o f the peoples of 
Yugoslavia ngainst the Gennan conquerors and 
Bulguri:ln occupiers." from Josip Broz Tito, 
Sabm11a djel" (Collected Works). 1977-1984 
(cited by Banac 1995. p. 261, note 7). 

5. Dinlitar Vlahov \vas a Bulgarian \vho 
ex:Ghanged the crO\'o'n of his country for Bl1lg:.1r
ian co1nn1unisn1, and later fol' the Slavon1ace· 
donian red s tar (Kouzioopoulos 1999). 

6. It is clear from his diary lhat the Bulgar
ian communist leader did nt.)t belie ... e there ever 
existed a M:.1c.edonian ethnicity in geographi-
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cal t\•f;,tcedonia: just Greeks, Bulga rians and 
Serbs. 

7. Pouhon (1995, p. 116) ren1arke<l that as 
soon :.1s the People's Rep\1blic ofM,1cedoniu ' ""s 
es1<1blished (1943- 1944), its ne\'' •n1thol'it ies 
re.alized lhal the ne'\' "naLion" oeeded a ,.,.ritte1l 
language. The co1nr11unist authorities sclcch~d 
the spoken d ialect of the northern section of 
the Vardar Pto\•ince. but bec.;.luse this dhlle<:t 
'"as too close to the Serbian. thC)' began using 
the l3itola-\1eles dialect, ,.,.hich Sofia insists is 
Bulgarian. 

8. Details about the language o f ancient 
Macedonians appear in che subsectioll o f th is 
chapter titled " \ Vho \.Vere the Jv1acedonians?" 

9. Feigenbaum (1997), '''rili ng abou1 the 
French 11;1tional integration, said : "'The do1n i
na1\l characleristic of a nali01l is its language. 
1-fislorica ll)'. language see1ns to have genera1ed 
n1ore intense bonds of solidarity than geo
graphic ptoxin1ity ot even 1';,lce." 

10. In April 1994 t he Bulgarian Education 
~1inister Todorov refused to sign the protocol 
recognizing the ne' " Skopje language as "Nlace
donk1.11," declaring that the language in Skopje 
is a Bulgarian d ialect (Vanis 2002}. 

I I. T he 1991 FYROM census showed 474 
Greeks, \,•here~s independent observers r;.1ised 
the number to 20,000 C reeks ;rnd 1,370 Bulgar
ians (see &0110111ikos T11cllydro111os, Dece1nber 
25, 1993, to Januarr 7, 1994, p. 18) . In 1989 t he 
Bulg;.lrians in ;.1 conference in Copenhagen 
announced that the tin1e had ;,lr l'ived to find out 
\vhal had happened to one 1nillion Bulgarians 
in the People's Republic o f ti.1acedonia ( Kathi
n1erini 1996}. 

12. During \iVorld \.Var JI. when the Bulgar
ian anny (Hiller's allies) occupied Vard;Jr Prov
ince, the populat ion ' "elcome<.l the Bulgarian 
anny of occul"'tion '"ith great enthusiasn1: 
fire \'o'Orks, Bulg;.1rh1n flags. etc. The people b;,1d 
nol yet been bent co restora live " isions o f 
Macedonian grandeur by the Yugoslav conun u
nists or been told the)' '"ere "Ivlacedonh1ns," 
not Bulg;.1rhu1s (Vattis 2002). 

13. The J\lba11ian n1inorily in lhe People's 
Rcpublic of t\1facedonia is outnumbercd by the 
"'t\•lnccdonian" majorit)', an artificial group cre
ated for politic-al purposes b)' Serbh,. coin posed 
of Slavs, Kar.tk;,tchani . \ 'lachs. Je,vs, G reeks. 
T urks and gypsies. The Slavic populat ion is 
predom inantly Bulgarian by ancestry, accord 
ing to Feldman (1992). 

14. ll is to be regretted that \\•e have "ery 
li1nited in fornlation on Co1nin(or1n•s a nd 
Stalin's 1nanipuh.ltions of the M;.1cedoni;.1n is.stie. 

15. According to the book Docu111e11ts 0111he 
Struggle of tlle J\.faccdou;a11 People for J11de/1c11-
de11ce nud o Notiou-St"te, vol. 2, (University o f 
Cyril and Nlet hodius) 19$5), " In 1939 about 
100,000 Macedonians (Slavon1;.lc.edonhlns ) lived 

in Greece." According to this volunte, p. 167, in 
1985 200,000 co 250,000 Slavo1nacedor1ians 
lived in Greece! T he actual number in 1939 \\•as 
99,000, m;.1ny of the1n slavophones '"ith Hel
lenic consciousness. In 1985 Jbout 47,000 sl;.1vo
phones lived in Greece , a cou1Hr)' of eleven 
million people (Tsalouhides 1994). 0 ( the 
47,000, only about l.800 voted for the Rainbo'" 
P;,1rty, '' ne'v politi<:al Shlvon1;.lcedoni;.ln organ
ization in Grt.'ece. The rcduction fro1n 99,000 
to 47,000 is due to e1n igration of a large nu1n
ber of communist Slavomacedonians 10 Skopje, 
to self-exile behi nd the Iron Curta in \vhen 
DAG lost the ci"il war, and co losses because of 
the \Var. 

16. A very good exan1ple of 1his is the '''ork 
of the brothers Konst;.u1tin ;,1nd Oin1itar ?vliladi
nov, 8011lg1u·ski 1\f"rod"i Pesni (Bulgarian Eth
nic Songs} printed in Zagreb ill 186 1. The 
popuhlr songs \Vere reprinted in the 1980s in 
Skopje as /vf11kedo11ski 'f>lt1rod11i J>esJJi (Macedon· 
ian Elhnic Songs} (Nys1azopoulou-Pclekidou 
1988) . 

17. The historically established tern1 J-/el
leuis1h: Age \vas renal'ned .. M;,lcedonian Period" 
(i.e., Slavo111acedonian Period} by Skopje his
tory revisionists \Vho '"ant the '"orld to forget 
that Alexander's conquest chnnged 1he course 
of history by fus ing the Greek and ancient .t\'lid
dle Easlern civilizalions ( l;errill 1988}. 

18. If hislory acccpls that ancient Macedo
nians ;,lnd othel' inhabitants ofM;.lcedonia wel'e 
S1avicized folJo,"ing the Shlv 111igl';.ltion to the 
Balkans in the sixth ccntury 1\ .D-. a.s the Skop
jan historians ' ' 'ant the ' ' '<)rid to believe, \ 'IC 

must admit they ceased to be lvface<.lonians; 
they becan1e S(;,tvs (according to the an1a)g;,lnt;,l
tion t heory). In the sa1ne context, if history 
accepts Borz..'l'S (1990) contention that the 
ancienl ~·lacedoni.1ns \\•ere Hellenized by the 
1niddle of the fifth century B.C .• then \''e niust 
nd1nit they ceased lo exisl as a hypolhetical 
non-Greek ethnic group pre vailing be(orc the 
fifth centur)'> they beca1ne Greeks. 

19. "The present-d;.1y Hellenic nation is the 
result o f social, civic, and linguistic antalgama
tion o f m ore than 230 tribes ( including the 
tvtnccdonians) Speaking more than 200 dialects 
that clain1ed descent fro111 Hellen land Orseis ), 
son of Deukalion," '" rote Tentplar (2003}. 

20. /.Jelle 11is111us is a concept encom passing 
the Greek city-states• culture, includin,g 1hat of 
the Seleucid parts of '"estern Asia and Ptole-
1naic Egypl, s u1n111arized in one ,.,ord by 
Droysen (1877- 1878) . For nloder1l Hellenic 
Mai:edoni;.1, Helleui.s11111s reflects the po'"er of 
Hellenic M~cedonhln eth nic pride, Gulture, 
and identity (see the 1lext subseclion o f this 
chaplcr}. 

2 1. There a re exceptions t<) this rule . For 
instance. the so -( ;.1lled Grefotnaus of nlodern 
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thnes. speaking Shtvic, have been kno"•n to 
have stro11g Hellenic c:o11sc:ious11ess (Dakin 
1966). 

22. The five centuries fol10\11ing the collapse 
of the !vlycenae;,111 civiliz.1tion bel:\.,.een 1200 Jnd 
1100 B.C. 

23. See Pandern1ali-Poulaki (2003). 
24. \Ve kno\11 fron1 inscriptions that the 

M;,1gnetes (l\·h1gnes's desc.endants) spoke an 
Acolic dialect of the Greek language. Therefore. 
\VC p rcsun1c that the earl)' tvfacc.Jonians. even 
as far back as 1he G reek Dark Ages, also spoke 
an Aeolic dialect of the \ rVestern group (H;,un
mond 1989. pp. 12- 13). 

25. According to Herodotus, the Dorians 
moved to southern Thessaly ;.1nd south\\'est 
~t.lcedonia before the Trojan \Var. After the 
Trojan \"far this Greek-speaking tribe, kno\vn 
as " ti.•lakedoni1'' moved south 10 Lhe Pelopon
nesus (Po \11ton 1995, p. 12) . 

26. Hanunond ( 1986) suppo1·ts Herodotus 
and Thucydides (Thuc . Pelop. 11.99) on the 
Argos-Macedonia connection. Theop-0mpus 
(Theop. in F.H.G. fr. 30, 12, 283) gave a diffe r
ent, but equall}' convincing account o f the 
Te1nenid-Macedonian connection. He nlen
tioned Ceranu:; (Caronus, or Karenos, Ionic 
form of Karanos), brother of the king of Arsos, 
\,•ho ;.1bandoned the ' it)' and \Vent to ?vf.acedo
tlia, defeated several oppositlg clans) and senled 
in Acgae, \,•here he becan1e king in the nioth 
century B.C. Herodotus's ;.u1d The-0po111pus's 
s tories agreed on one thing: that there '"as a 
Macedonian-Te 1nenid ::1c connection. Daskn
lak is (1965) believes Lhat Ceranus founded the 
~facedonian d)•nasty abo u1 t\vO centur ies 
before Perdiccas. 

27. Italics for e1nphasis by Lhe author. 
28. Over the years, Jvlacedonia had several 

na1nes (Tetnplar 2003): At firs t i1 '''as called 
£11111th ia ;,1f ter its leader En1athion (a1nathos = 
sand). Laler it \vas called Aiftrkelill or Mt1kcsso, 
a11d fina lly M11kedot1in ( rvtacedoJ\ia). The \\•Ord 
Makedot1ia is derived fron1 the Ooric/Aeolic 
\VOJ'd 11u1kos (in Attic r'1tkos ~ length) (see 
Honter, OdJ•Sscy Vll.106). According to M i1-
sakis ( 1973), the nan1e "~fakedonia" derives 
from the very ancienl Greek adjective 1naked-
11os ( = t<lll), found for the first ti1n e in the Ho
n1eric poen1s ;.ts "' µaKel>'lftc; a1.ye(poto" (= tall 
poplar tree). 

29. ln1eres1i ngl}'• the Macedoni<'lns> Hel
lenis1n Jnd use of a Hellenic dialect by the 
aocieot t\•tacedoniarls had 11ot been disputed 
before Lhe establish1nent of co1nn1unis111 i1l the 
8alk;rns in the 1940s. 

30. 11te M;.1cedonian st;.lte included the city• 
Slates of linaLhia, Pieria) Bouiaia, Bisahia. 
O do1nantis. F.donis, Mygdonia, Crestonia. Sin
tiki> Elimeia, Or~st i s, Eordea, A_lmopia, lynces 
tis, Peh1gonia, ;.tnd M;.1c.edonh1n Paeonh,, The 

latter is the part of Paeonia that lies south of the 
narrO\\' pass a t the area of De111ir Kapija 
(FYRO!vl) (Templ•r 2002). 

3 1. Son1e other "'ell-kno,vn dh1lects '''ere 
Attic. Cyp rlot, Arc.adic, Aetolic., Acarn;.u1ic, 
?vlacedoniall, ::1nd locric. Livy (HiHoty ofR0111e, 
XXX I. 29) \VrOLe : "The Aetolians, 1he Acarna
ni;.1ns, the ?v(Jcedoni<\ns, 1nen of the s;.1n1e 
speech, are united or disunited by trivh1l c:auses 
thal arise fro1n ti1ne to tin1e" (Ten1plar 2003). 

32. In his book The Ge11ius c)/ Alexauder tlie 
Great, Ha1nn1on<.l staled: "The ci1ies (built by 
Alexa.oder in Asia] spl'ead Greek skills in agri
cultuf'e, land recl:.u11atio11 and capitalisn1. and 
a knO\\!ledge of the G reek language, ,.,..hich \Vas 
1he official medium of aU cities. The language. 
kno'"" ;.ls koi11e, '"'1s b;.lsed on the Attic d ialect 
1nodified by Alexander alld his s1aff." 

33. All inscriptions on a rtifaclS, including 
on those found in Trebeniste and O leveni ne<ir 
Bitola, ;.1te in pure G l'eek . Non·Gl'eek nan1es 
are found onl)' in lhe expansions of Macedonia 
such as PaC-Onin, Thrace, elc . (Templar 2002). 
The National Research Center of A1 hens has 
collected five thousand Greek inscriptions and 
n<unes of con1n1on people fro1n M<lCedonia and 
published them as• book (Martis 2003, p. 72). 
Also, archaeological evidence fron1 Aegae, the 
firs t M;,lc;;edonian capital, sho,ved that the con1-
1no11 ?vlacedo11ia11 people had Hellenic 11an1es 
(Nystazopoulou-Pelekidou 1988, p. 22). h \\•as 
easy fol' the ancient t\<fJc.edonians of the fifth 
centuty B.C. to adapt to the Attic. (Athenian) 
d ialect during Philip's reign because the)' \\'ere 
already speaking a I Jellcnic d inlt:'cl of 1he Aeolic 
group. 

34. The /vlilit11ry Yugosl11 v Eucyclopedio 
(1974, Letter M, p. 219), an anti-Hellenic pub
lication, state-s: "u doba rin1ske- inv-azije, njihov 
jez.ik bio s reki, ali se dva veka ranjje dosia raz
Jikov-ao od njeg<', niada ne toliko d;.1 se ta tv;,1 
naroda 11isu 1nogla sporazu1nerati.'> (At the 
time of lhe Ro!'naJ\ invasio11 their language \,•as 
He1lenic, but t\''O centuries before it '""s d iffer· 
ent enough, but not as n1uc.h as the t\110 people 
[Macedonians and the Olher Greeks) could nol 
understand one another; see Te 1nplar 2003.) 

35. O ne of 1he n1ost convincing linguistic 
argu111ents proving the ancient f\·facedonians' 
Hellenisnl "'as b rought forth by Hatzidakis. 
\vho sho,ved that the Greek dialects sp<>ken by 
both 1he ancient Nlncedonians and 1he other 
Greeks belonged to t he Indo-Europe<'n lan
gu<ige group called ''centu1n.'1 In co1llrast. the 
ancient non-Greek Thracia1lS aod lllyri::111s 
spoke a langt1;,lge that belonged to the group 
c.alled "saten1," a linguistic. group c.onlpletely 
d istincl fron\ ~centu111," a fac l proving lhal lhe 
so-called t\1acedonian d ialec1 could nOl have 
been :• Thraco-lllyrian d ialect (f.la1zidakis1 d is
c.ussed b}' Mitsa.kis 1973). 
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36. Herodotus '"rote th<lt in 513 B.C. King 
Alexander I executed the Persiao e1n issaries 
because they had offended the palace ' "omen 
and sent this message to 1he Persian king: .. Tell 
the king '"ho sent you here [to M;.1cedonia J that 
a Hellene received )'OU \\'ell and offered you gas
trono1nic p leasures" ( J-lerodotus V. 20, 22; VIII. 
137; IX. 45). 

37. The historhln Hetodotus (V. 22). spe;.lk· 
ing about Perdiccas I. the first Nlacedon ian king, 
and his descendants, affirmed that " 'EAAf)v<t.; 
a€ E.{\IU\ tOIJtO~ 'tO~ CUt6 fiEp6it,--..:€c.> yE.yOv6-
tC:~» (= Hellenes are those people '"ho <l re 
descenda1lts of Perdiccas). 

38. The Macedonians and the lllyr ians did 
not speuk the same language. Polybius in book 
XXV!ll, p•ragr•phs 8 • nd 9, st;Hed th;H the 
Macedonians '"ere using cr-anslalors ' "hen they 
\\•ere co1un1un ica ting \vith the Jllyrians. 
Perseus. the l>.'lacedonhln king, sent Adaaeus o f 
Bet roh1 ("··ho spoke only Greek) and Pleuratus. 
the exile lllyrian living in Perseus's court, as a 
translator (b<'cause he sp0ke the lllyrinn lan
guage) on a n1ission to the Ulyrinn King Gen
thius (169 B.C.). The lllyrians and M•cedonians 
\\•ere vicious enen1ies (Ten1plar 2003). 

39. 1-lammond explained in his book Tl1e 
Nl1u;edonia11 State (1989, p. 13, note 29) the rea 
son ,.,.hy B<ld ian d id not consider the 01ncient 
Macedon ians Greek. He also staced thal Badian 
in his Greeks a"d J\ifac~donituu (1982, pp. 33-51) 
disregarded the evidence as st;.1ted in The His~ 
tory of A'1acedo11it1 by H;,1n11nond ;.1n d Gl'iffi th 
( 1979, pp. 39-54) because iL \\•as against his 
beliefs and c<)nvictions (Templar 2003) . 

40. In c<)ntraSt, \Vikken (1967, p. 23) 
pointed out that the a.ncient M;.1c-edonian state 
institutions \\•ere si1nilar co those of the ~·lyce
nnean and Spartan instit utions. 

4 1. The ' "ay of life of the t\<tolossians, 
Chaones, Thesproti;.lns, Acarn;.lnians, Aetoli:.1ns, 
and ?vlacedonians also differed in 111any \vays 
fro1n the Alhenial'l ,.,ay of life (Erri 1\gton 1990. 
p. 4). 

42. Bon a (1990, p. 5) pointed out that "Only 
recently have '"e begun to clarify t hese l'nudd)' 
\vaters b)' realizing the Demosthenes corpus for 
\vhat ii is: ora1ory design ed 10 S\Y'ay publ ic 
opi nion at Athens an d thereby to forn1u1ate 
public policy. The elusive creature, Truth, is 
ever)"vhcre subordinate to its expressive ser
vant, Rhetoric." 

43. The reno,.,ned histori<ln \ Vil1 D\1n1nt 
\\•rote (Volu1ne 2, Tlte Life of Gret•«c. 1939, p. 
437): "Under (King) Archaelaus (399 8 .C.) 
M;.1cedonia p;.1ssed out of Sarb;.1ris1n ;.1nd be
C<1n1e one o f the po\Y'ers of the Gl'eek \\•orld : 
good roads ,.,ere laid do\vn, ... a handso1ne ne\v 
capital \\'aS built, Pella, and 1nanr Greek 
geniuses, like Timotheus, Zeuxis, a nd Euripi
des found \velcon1e." 

44. \ .Yhen the ;.1uthor \Y'<lS a student at the 
TsotyJi High Schoo] (Gr1nnrr1io11 Tsotyliou) in 
Greek \\•estern lvlacedonia, the entire schoo l 
body had picnics and hisiory excursions in ;,1 
nearby viUage. 1~he four h\1ndred students \vere 
asked to cotnb the area of a q uarter square rnile, 
searching through the scrub or digging the 
gl'ound superfich1Uy, looking for ;.1rt if;.1cts fro111 
an age long past : the Greek Macedonian era 
before and afLer the early Macedonians aban
doned Argos Ores1ikon near the modern ci1y 
of Kastoria, crossed the mountains of Upper 
('vestern) ?vlacedonh1, and colonized the fertile 
plains '"est ;.1nd south,.,.est of present-day Thes
saloniki. Searching year after year, the students 
hnd accu1nulated 01n interesting coin collection 
exhibited in the high school building. All coins 
had Greek ioscriptions, easil)' read by the stu
dents. 

45. "His (Alex;.1nder the Greo.lt 'sj belief in the 
v;,1lidity of the Greek outlook of his tin1e \\•as 
not 1nodified by his acquaint-ance \ViLh Egypt
ian, Babylonian and Indian ideas ... . Alexander 
believed 1hat the best \\'ay to spread Greek cul
ture and civilizat ion '"<lS by founding cities 
thro ughout Asia" (Hanunond 1997). Durant 
(vo1. 2, 1939) also ,.,.rote: "1\t the san1e t in1e 
[Alex,mder) drofted 30,000 Persian youth, had 
then1 educated on Greek lines. 01nd t<lught then1 
the Greek 111a1l u<1l of ' "ar. » 

46. The Nlacedonian King Alexander f \\•as 
n;.1n1ed Philhellene by the Theban poet Pindaros 
for the s;.1111e reason Jason of Pherrae '"''s called 
Philhellene, ' "hich is ' vhy Alexander the Great 
did not touch Pindaros'.s house \\•hen he 
ordered his soldiers 10 burn Thebes. The 1itle 
Pliil/1ellene in antiquity 111e-a1u pliiloparris (lover 
of the ho111eland or a patriot) (see Plato. Poli
tics 470E) (Templnr 2003). 

47. Carelessly using 1he \\'Ord "~1acedonian" 
to describe the Sl<lvs, Albanh1ns, Sulgo1 rio.lns, 
and other s1naller eth11ic groups i11 f:YROM, as 
sotne anthropologists, NGOs, and other organ
i·zations do. enhanced the Skopjan politicio.lns· 
intransigenc.e, ;.1rrogance. and un,.,ilJingness to 
cooperate in solving FYROM's nal'nc probleru. 

48. Ry July2003 the legislation of hY'clvc U.S. 
states (California, Florida, Illino is, Louisiana, 
lvlass;.1chusetts, !vlichigan. Nlissouri, Ne'" 
Han1pshire, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Jsl<Uld, 
and Texas) passed re$Olut ions signed by the 
governors recognizing th-nt the ancien1 t\<1acedo
nians '"ere HeUenes and the inh;.1bitants of the 
1\0rthern province of Greece, ~·tacedonia, are 
their Hellenic desceodaots. tvlany other exa1n 
ples ascribing t\'(<lcedonianisn1 to the Greeks of 
l>.'lacedonia h;.1ve been <:ited in this book's p;.1ge.s. 

49. In 1960 a group of Greeks invited by lhe 
Yugoslav gover-nn1ent to vi.sit the Lake Ochrida 
d ist rict ,.,.as entertained by a Yugoslav scienti$t 
'"ho exhibited seven1l archaeological findings 
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\\•ith Greek inscriptions. \ Vhen the Yugoslav 
attetnpted to infornl lhe G reeks that the 
inscriptions '"ere '"ritten in Slavic, one of the 
Greeks retorted: " I, a Greek, c::in re;1d the 
inscriptions; you, <l S a Yugoslav, can you do it? .. 
( V::1lliS 2002). 

50. Only athletes o ( 1-fellcnic origin could 
p<.'lrticip,1te. The M;,1cedonian kings A1ex:;.lnder 
I (49S- 454 B.C.), Perdiccas II (454-413 B.C.), 
and Archaclaus (413-399 B.C.) \VOn the 
Olyn1pic Games (1 lcr<.'ldotus V. 22). King Philip 
scored victories in three successive Olympics 
(356, 352, and 34S B.C). 

5 l . The Skopje theorists clai1n chat no Greek 
inscriptions a re found to have been '"r itten 
before the fourth century B.C. That is not cor
r«t. MJcedonh1n coins \vith Greek inscl'iptions 
fron\ the fi fth century are J\O\vexh ibiled io the 
Archaeological f\•luseu11l of Thessaloniki: Octa
dr<H:hn1 of AlexJn der I, 478 B.C.; the ring of 
Sindos, 480 B.C.; and coins of King Atchaehlus, 
413 B.C . Also> ten years ago a silver decanter 
dntcd back tO 500 O.C. \VaS found in Vcrgina 
beari ng the nan1e Peperias inscribed in un
n1istaken Greek characters ('fsalouhides 1994. 
p. 307). 

52. The hiSlorian Koliop<mlos (1997, p. 47) 
co1nn1ented neg:1tively on 1he anthropologjc;.1L 
fo r;.1ys in to Greek Macedoni;.1: "Deconstruc~ 
tionist aJ\thropological forays into the Greek 
Sia\• f\•lacedonian past, in particular, have gone 
a long ,.,..y to,vards est.-iblishing generally held 
notions about Greece's Slav lvlacedonhu1s on 
the basis of \veak but seldon1 questioned evi
dence .... (Rlegularly recycled 'evidence' {is} 
d ra,vn from sources produced by the n1isinfor
n1<Uion n1achine of the conununist regin1e o f 
the Yugoshn• Republic: of Macedonia ... •• 

53. Shea (1997, p. 270) reported that stu
dents al the University of Skopje demons1r;.1ted 
ag;.1inst the A1b;.u1h111s with the slogJn "'Let the 
da1nned scllif11t1 rs (eth11ic slur fo r Albaoians) 
k1lO\\' lhe Macedonia11 name never d ies!' 

54. Several n1odern histol'ians pointed ot•t 
th<H only conln1unis1n could provide the theo · 
retical base aod the necessary force to push fo r 
a separate "Macedonian nation.' ' 

55. "The claim$ I() Greek national identity of 
people '"'ho \vere born in Greece but " 'ho s pe<lk 
Macedonian (Slavonic:) <llld not G reek <lre just 
as lc,gi1i1nate as the claims 10 Nlacedoninn 
national identity of people ' "ho ear)jer in their 
lives identified the1nselves as Greeks," '"rote 
Da11forlh (2000). Suc:h people 1nust ad111it they 
are Greek tvtacedonia1~s "·hose arlcestors 
learned to speak J Sh1vic d ialect. 

56. The prosfyges al'e de.scend;.u1ts o f ancient 
Greeks, including allcient ~1::1ccdonians, \\•ho 
either coloni:t.Cd various areas of \vhat presently 
are Russia. Ukraine, Georgia, Oulgnria, T urkey, 
and the !\·fiddle East or folJo,.,ed Alex<u1der the 

Great. These Hellenes si1nply can1e hon1e after 
at least h\10 and a half n1illen11ia o f spreading 
the Hellenic spirit, culture. language, and civ
iliz:.11-ion. They h;.1d every right to retorn home, 
just as the Je\\'S d id, Jnd they are still doing so 
(Te mplar 2003). 

Chapter 6 

l. After Stalin made a tick on the paper 
\Vhere the fut ure of the Balkans had been 
decided , Churchill ren1arked: ''fvtight it not be 
thought rather crnical if it see111ed '"e had dis
posed of those issues, so f.'ltefuJ 10 millions of 
people, in s uch ;.1n offhand n1nnner? Let us burn 
the paper." "'No, you keep it," said Stalin 
(Churchill 1953, pp. 227- 28). 

2. Evans \vas referring lO lhc Slav-speakers 
of '"es tern M;.1cedoni;.l as "Slavs of G reece," 
"Sia von1ac edon ians," "'l\·( ;.lGedon i an s." '' " d 
"Slavophone 1ninority" ( Evans•s rcporl of 
August 1944. cited by Ko1iopoulos 1995). 

3. Though he "'nS invited by the Comn1u
nist Party o f Greec-e. the Soviet Marsh<ll ·ro l
bukin refused to cross the G reek-Bulgarian 
border into Greece (Ko fos 1989). 

4. For the British pressure on Bulg;.1ri;.1 to 
'"ithd r;.1w fro111 the occupied territories see 
StO)'atl Rac.'.'hev, A"glo-Bulgurian Rclatio"s Dul'
ing tlie Scco,,d \Vorld \Var (1939- 1944) (Sofia : 
Sofia Press, 1981), pp. 189-204. 

5. PAO, the hl l'gest G ree k nationalist 
o rganization in the Bulgarian-occupied territo
ries and an im placable cne1ny of the KKE, 
fought vnlinntl)' agains1 n~·o enen1ies: the Bul
garian occupiers th;,ll ren1ained in Greece even 
after the Gennans left <llld the ELAS con1111u-
11ists '"ho repeatedly assis ted the Bulgarian 
fasc ists-I u rned -co1nn1unists (Papa 1 hanasiou 
1997. pp. 623-27. 641-52). 

6. PEEA ,.,.as EA!vt•s gover11111enl of the 
1nou1uains durillg the occupatioo. 

7. According to Vattis (2002), some 8\11-
garian arn1y troops assisted ELAS during the 
fighting in Athens. 

S. "The fierceness of the Greek Civil \Var in 
the second half of1he 1940-s can be understood 
only in the light of the Con1n1unist Party's asso
ciation ,.,.ith sed ition in Greek f\1h1cedonia." 
wr<><• Koliopoulos (1997, p. 46). 

9. For a surnn1ary on Yugosl:1via1s role in 
the Greek Civil w.u of 1946-1949, see Nicholas 
Pappas , "The Soviet-Yugoslav Conflict and the 
Greek Civil \l>/ar»' in At tile Brittk of \Vtrr und 
J>eoce: The Tiro-Staliu Split i11 a Historical Per
spet·tive, ed . \ V.S. Vucinich (Ne,., York: Brook· 
l )' ll College Press, 1982). 

10. Afte r thirty-nine days (Decen1bcr 3, 
1944, 10 January 11, 1945) the vicious figh ting 
in Athens bet,>Jeen ELAS and the G l'eek 
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governn1ent forces and the British stopped v1ith 
the defeat of the ELAS forces. The ELAS 
and KKE leaders finally capit ulated and signed 
the Varkiz;.1 Agreen1ent on February 12, 1945. 
ELAS \vas to d isa nn ;,lnd the KKE , .. ,.1s to 
beco1ne a legal party irt Greece (Averoff-Tos
siz:t.a 1978) . 

Not sul'prisingly, the left ;.lnd !l ight violated 
n1;.1ny of the ;,trticles o f the Varkiza Agreen1ent 
even be fore t he ink had dried on Lhc paper 
\vhcrc t he s ignatures \\'Cr C affixed. \ Vhilc a 
handful o f KKE leaders were negotiat ing the 
practical i1nplic<Hions of the agreen1ent, other 
KK.£ leaders "'ere secret!)' engaged in conceal
ing ELAS's best arms :lnd arnnn1nition, ,.,.ork.
ing close!)• ,.,.ith trusted and loy;.ll EM•l leaders 
(Averoff-~fosizz;.l 1978). Prep;.1rJtions for the 
ne\v civil \var had begun before the fighli ng 
in Alhens \VaS offic ially over (Pnpavizas 2002, 
pp. 136- 38). The Right, on the other hand, 
i1nn1edhuely J ftet the <lgteen1ent "'as signed, 
launched lhe so-called \Vhite Te rror, the i ndis
crimina1e terrorization o f the Left by clandes
tine right-\IJ"ing gangs and para1nilitary groups 
tolera ted or encouraged by the governrnents 
(Smith 1995. pp. 91-92; Stassinopoulos 1997, pp. 
214- 16, 248- 59). Churchill, who had suggested 
the 90 pen;:ent agreement ,,•ith $t.1lin, h:.1d lost 
interest in honoring it (for details see ;,1bo 
Papavizas 2002, Appendix I). 

I l. During lhe Seveoth Pleoun1 o f the KKE 
Central Co1n n1ittee held behind the Iron Cur
tJin af ter the conun unist defeat in Greece, the 
part y n1c1nbers learned for the firs t t in1e their 
leader, Nikos Zachariadis) was fi rs t a Soviet 
comn1unist and second a Greek com1n unist. 

12. During Zachari;,1dis's Jbsence. Giorgos 
Siantos \\•as the KKE's general secretary, but in 
realit)'• loannides made the important deci
sions. Sianios 'vas used later as a scapesoat for 
loannides's m ist;.1kes. He " '<lS ren1oved fro1n the 
parl )'and accused of being a British SP)'· He \vas 
reinshlted in 1957 (1\veroff-Tossi:1.za 1978). 

13. L;,1VJ·enti Beria ' "as considered ingWsuost· 
era sources "as one of the ntost ]o;.lthsonte n1on
sters of a loaLhsontc syste1n'' (Thurs1011 1996). 

14. The Second Plenum of the KKF. Central 
Comn1ittee, held on February 16) 1946, decided 
that a nned conflict '""as t he n1ost probable 
course to solve the political proble111 in Greece 
(Smith 1995). 

1.5. After the \var, Markos Vafiadis, the DAG 
co1nn1ander, admitted in his book De1nocracy 
oud To1ali1oria11is111 that he had 111et at Petri c." 
\\' ith Bulgarian and Yugoslav co1nn1unists lead
ers ""ho encouraged the Greek co1nn1unist le.1d· 
ers to organize the Creek con11n t1 nist guetrillJs 
alld pron1ised lavish 1nililary supporl. Vafiadis 
entered G reece fro111 Bulkes in the fall of 1946. 
During a n1ecting of high-echelon KKE leaders 
in the Hassia n1ount;.1in range on October 

18-20, 1946, \vit h Vafiad is presiding. it was 
dec."ided to for1n a "Supre1ne Co1n 1nand of che 
Rebel Forces" and ofliciaUy na1ne 1he KKE guer
rillas the "Den1ocra1-ic Anny of Creec,e" (AHO 
1980). 

16. Gagoulias (200 1)> a conun unist leader, 
shed nC\\' lighl on life at Bulkes. 1-fe painted a 
bleak picture of the terrorization of con1rades 
by OP LA (Orgarrosi Perifrourjsis 1011 Laikou 
A.~onn) O rganization for the Protection of Peo
ple's Struggle) t hugs ' "ho, under loannides's 
and Roussos's thumb, forced Stalinist Ortho
doxy and the hard dictatorsh ip of the prole
tariat on cornrades \\•ho expres.sed the slightest 
criticism of the system. Bulkes becan1e a 
d re<lded place, 01 "hell on earth," where Zachari
<ldis's "draconh1n orthodoxy" '"•lS strictly 
enforced. 

According to Yiatroudakis (1998)) a co1nmu
nist ""ho spent thirt y ye;.1rs in exile in ~fJshkent, 
Uzbekistan, d isgrace, suspic.ion. terror of 
sn itches, hun1 iliation, and lOrture ' "ere the 
order of each day at Oulkes. Scores of commu
nists '""ere thro' ""n into the Danube River oind 
111any perished ;,lt Devil's Island on the Danube. 

Zachariad is ' 'isited Bulkes on April 12- 14, 
1946, after he returned fro1n Crim ea, ' ""here he 
had met '""ith Stalin (St:,ssinopoulos 1997) . He 
spoke to the veteran con1nl\1nists Jnnouncing 
the beginning o f a ne\v phase in the cooflict : 
"You have to l'nake up your n1inds thal you \viii 
return to Greece '"ith your rifles ;,lt the ready, 
because the n1onarcho- f;.1scist regi1ne there has 
planned civil \Var. 1' 

17. T hirty.five years later, Vafiadis \vrote in 
his 1n emoirs (1992) that ' " ith loannides's 
orders, Bulkes' Jd111inistra tion began a real 
slaughter, nt urdering conun unists for the 
slightest rule violation. T he bodies '""ere 
dumped in" ' "ell in the can1p. Jvlore than four 
h t1ndred bodies '"ere thro'\'n in the '""en . 

18. In h is n1e111oirs1 t\•larkos Vafiadis (1992) 
also pointed out thal Zachariadis !\ever changed 
his 1nind Jbout his intentions to hand Creek 
?vlacedonia to the Bulg<l l'h111s ' " ith the Fif th 
Plenu1n's decision. Zachariadis said on Octo
ber 14, 1950, a fter the defeat : "The KKI~ recog
nizes 1he right for autonomy) and even separa
tion, for the Slavon1acedonian people of Aegean 
f.ilacedoni;.1, The Fifth Plenun1 acted correcdy 
voting for the separation." 

19. ~larkos Vafiadis, T ito's friend , born in 
Asia Minor <ln<l living in Thess:.1loniki, fell into 
a t rap, presu1nably to please his fr iend. He 
co1nn1iued the snnle error for \l'hich he blan1ed 
Z<lcharh1d is years l;,1ter. His ren1arks condoned 
'f ito's f;,1lsifi c;.1tion o f histor>' ,,bout the Sh1v· 
speakers being "Macedoniaos." By doing so) he 
condenu1cd the Greek riv1acedonians, the over
' "heln1i ng n1njorit)' in f\.facedon ia, \vhose 
anc-estors lived in Mac.edonia for hundreds of 
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gener<Hions, depriving the1n of their Greek 
~tacedonian ethnicity ~Lnd pride. 

20. One of 1he reasons the KKE lost the civil 
\\1ar ' ''•lS its in:1bility to recr t1it l;;trge nu111bers 
of nten and ,.,..on1en to offset the 11101·e nuntel'
ous national arnty. That is '''hy t he party 
decided on forceful rccruitnu.'nt o( poople (both 
Greek-speaking and Shn•-spe;.lking )'Oong 1nen 
and \\•on1en ) every tinte DAG occupied ;,l vil
lage or a tO\vn for a short period of t in1c . The 
reason that 45 percent of DAG's lighting force 
consis ted of Slav-speakers is not because all 
'''ere separatists v1ith anti-Hellenic feelings 
(except for a s1nall percentage subjected to 
NOF>s propaganda), but sin1ply because their 
vill;.1ses, being near 1he border, ,.,.ere s ubjected 
to o<;cup;.uion and forcefl.il re<;ruitn1ent by 
DAG. 

2 L Italics by the author for e 1nphasis. 
22. Dire<;t quotation fron1 Kofos 1995. note 

90, p. 307. 
23. The Greeks and lhe Bulgarians helieve 

that a separate non-G reek Macedonian cthnic
it )'does no1 exist. Also, mos1 , .,.orld -reno,.,.ned 
historians believe th;,tt the Skopjan theory o f 
t\\'O separate people. Slav "Macedonians" and 
Greeks. contradicts a very i1n portnnt fac t curi 
O\tsly ignored b)' many anthropolosists: there 
are n1illions of indigenous Hellenic Mo1cedo
r1ians, speaking only Greek. "·ho have Jived in 
f\ifacedo1\ia for countless generations. In coo
tr.ast, FY'RO?vl Slavs, ,.,.ho live in p;.1r ts of geo~ 
graphic.al M<1cedonh1, h1c.k r;.1cial or linguistic 
unity and speak a d ialect clain1ed by ::1 neigh
bor tO be Bulgarian (Sl'C Chapter 5). The s1nall 
slavophone minorit y in Greece is a linguist ic 
group an d not an e thnic 111inol'ity. Many o f 
the s lavophones consider thentselves Greeks 
(Zo1iades 1961), o ften called "Slnvoph<me 
Greeks" (Barker 19!>0). 

24. Averoff-Tossizw (1978) offered no proof 
that Markos Vafiadis had indeed rellegotiated 
agreernents previously rnadc at Pe tric in 1945 
or ;.lgreed to ph1ce DAG \1nder Yugoslavia's pro
te<;tion. 

25. h beca1nc cvidcnl fro1n available KKE 
documents that in 1947 the KKE•s Strategy had 
concentrated on '"liberating" an area in north 
e rn Greece, including Thess;.tloniki (Snt ith 
1995). These plans n1ust have been nlade by the 
KKE leadership before Zachariadis)s talks \\1i1h 
StaJjn and T ito. Vasilis Barti io tas (DAG major
gener;.11) \vas ordered to organize arn1ed bands 
to s upport the operation against Thess.aloniki. 
Pro l'nises o(Yugoslav aid ror the operatjo11 \VCre 
given to Vo1fh1dis through (oannides, a KKE 
Politb\1110 nientber (see the leftist p;.1per Avgi, 
Oecentbcr 9 and 12, 1979. 0 11 Ioannides's 
telcgra1n to Markos and thl' lvloscO\\' talks). T he 
13riti$h legation in Sofia had also learned that 
inclusion ofThessaloniki in Zachariadis's phu1s 

'"ould undoubtedly receive Soviet support 
(Kofos 199;, p. 291). 

26. The Third Plenum, held in Yugoslavia 
in Septen1ber 1947, ' "'J S a call to arms by the 
KKE (Sn1ith 1995). Its resolution, "'hich openly 
supported DAG aod ::1ppro"ed the Politburo's 
decision o f Febru<lry 17, 1947, to esc.alate lhe 
,.,.,,r, ended t he KKE's legality in Greece. 
Z;,lchariadis sacrificed the privilege of his 
part y's legality, and b)' Scpten1ber 1947 he 
ordered fu ll n1obiliiation o f the KKE's fo rces. 

27. On f<brunry 4, 1949, the DAG radio sta
tion announced a de(ision n1ade una.nin1ously 
on January 31 by the KKE Fifch Plenu111, thor
oughly controlled by Zachnriadis, 10 relieve 
?vh1rkos Vafi:.1d is of all party responsibilities on 
the ground s he "'as grJ\tely ill. A t t he so.1n1e 
111ee1iog, Zachariadis accused Vafiadis of 
defe:atistn. Man)' believe todar that only Vafia
d is's prestige saved hin1 TI·on1 execution. 0th· 
ers insist that V;.1fiadis, 'vho esco.lped to Albania, 
, ... as saved by the death squad sent b)' Zachari
adis to assassinate h i1n (Gage 1983). After his 
fligh t, he d isappeared behind the lron Curtain. 
He s urvived and returned to Greece in 1975. 

On the sa111e s ubject, the KK£ political con1-
1nissnr Gagoulias reported in his book (2001) 
that ;.1t the Third KKE Conference in Bucharest 
in 1950. o.lfter the KKE's defeJ t, Zach;1riadis 
branded Vafiadis .. a corrupt ;;1dve11turer and an 
ene1ny agc11L." 

28. Italics for en1phasis b)' the ;.1uthor. 
29. Ac.cord ing to P;,1p;.1ioannou (1990). the 

connnunist colonel ' vho intervic, ... ed Zachari
adis in $t_)rgout, Siberia, after 1he \Var, the Party 
told the slavophoncs of Macedonia thn1 th<!)' 
,.,.ere neither Greeks nor Bulgarh1ns . ·rhey '"ere 
Slavontacedonians 'vho ,.,.ould be equal \\•ith the 
Greeks if DAG '"on the \\'ar. Papaioannou also 
revealed tho1t Zachariadis co1n.m itted a ''trea
sonO\tS,. o.lc.t in 1949 "'hen he , .,.ent a step fur
ther, pressing the l~ifth Plenu11\ to change the 
plat(orl'n (ro1n "equ<llit)' o f the n1 i11ori ties"' 
, .,.ithin Greece to detachnlent of rvt..1cedonia 
fro1n Greece. The pressul'e by Z;.1c.h;.1rh1dis "'"S 
<l .. tragic" n1istake. 

30. Kofos ( 1995, p. 276, no te 3) cited P~tar 
Galabov's Co111i11forr11's Discrit11 i111Atiou and 
Fra1u:oleva111;s1ic /r1ri111a1io11s (Skopje: Jselenicki 
Kalendar, 1982), pp. 79- 85, for his rentarks on 
the silence by the KKE•s leaders on the !\•lace
donian issue. 

31. Regrettably, the , .,.orld fo rgot the rivers 
of blood spilled by 1he Greek people 10 ''""'"' 
co1n111unisn1's advance inlO the Balkans duri 1\g 
the terrible 1940s and condoned the \1se b)' the 
<;0111n1unist perpet1«Hors of the ~h1cedonh1n 
nanie lhat 1\evcr belo11ged to the1n. 

32. Nikos Zachariadis, 'vhose irnplacable 
malice and n1isguided 1n ilitary Strategy led tO 
d iS<lSter for the KKE, d isappeared behind the 
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Iron Curta in. The Sixth Plenun1 of the KKE 
Central Conllllittee in 1956 re1noved hin1 both 
as general secretar)' and fro1n 1he Politburo. 
The Seventh Plenum in 1957 br:.,nded him a 
traitor and ren1oved hi1n fro1n the po.lrty alto · 
geLher. He d ied under in)•Ste rious circunt 
stances in Sorgout, Siberia, in 1973 (Papaio
annou 2001}. 

33. Dintitr i Vlant<lS, KKE Centnll Conunit · 
tee 1nen1bcr, \vrotc in his book Civil l 'Vt1r, 
1945-1949 (198 1): "Zachariadis acted like he \'las 
a slave of the Russian leadershjp." In hi:; first 
book. Berrilyt~d Revolut;o11 (1977). he \vrote: 
"The second basic reason for the defeat \\•tis the 
CPSU's leadership [Stalin I. From March 1946 
he pushed the KKE IO\'lard civil ,.,.ar to serve 
Russhln interests .... It '"ould have been un
thinkable to in\agi11e that .. . the KKE leader
ship \VOuld have started an armed struggle \vith
O\lt the Soviet le<1dership's pron1ise fol' <lid." 

Chapter 7 

1. Loss of G reek ('itizenship <lnd confisca
tion of property \vas applied to all \\'ho fled to 
Yugoslavia, regardless of language. \Vhen 
Greece allo,1.1ed the return of the self-exiled 
refugees, for those in Skopje \vho h;.1d ch;.1nged 
ethnicity and nan1e. it '"as a 1natter o ( identi 
ficat ion be(ore reentering G reece. T he Slav
speo.1kers \vho fled to the othel' E;.1stern Bloc 
countries v1el'e rep;.ltrhued, together '"ith othel' 
DAG conununists a fter 1974 (Vauis 2002). 

2. {f Greece had capit ulated to T ito's dc
n1ands recognizing the 35,894 slavophones 
reinaining in Greek l\·(acedonia as "M;,1cedo
nians," \vhac \vould then be the ethnicity of n1il
lions of indigenous 1-:lellenic Macedonians? 

3. The historian Koliop<>ulos (1997, p. 39) 
addressed the language problen1 as follo,vs: "By 
the tin\e the d ispute (over Macedonia) is over. 
it is n1ost like ly that those ,.,.ho could credibly 
be described ;.1s Sh1v M;.1cedonians \vill not fit 
the in1;.1ge f;,lshioned for the1n by those \vho 
have been striving lO discern an identily 
differenl fro111 tha t of the rest of the present-day 
Greeks .... instead of caring for their vanishing 
Sh1vonic idiont, they \1.1ill be entploying tutors 
front England, Gerntany or France to ins truct 
their progeny in one of the languages of these 
European countries, as many other Greeks are 
doing these days." 

4. Skopje re1noved ever y G reek and B}"'£an
tine achievenie1lt a1\d fnn\ous artist fro1n their 
nat\1ral environn1ent and treated the achievers 
as HeUenized "M;.lc.edonians" ( \'1,1sidis 2003, p. 
347) . For instance, Skopje converted loannis 
Koukoui..elis, the B)•i.antinc co111pt)SCr, to "'f\1ac
edonian" because he \Ila$ born in Divri, n0\11 in 
FYROM. h also dissociated Byzantine paint-

ings fro111 Byzantiunl and redressed then1 ,.,.ith 
"Macedonian" e thni(' an d cultural notes. 
Skopje even converted 1he heroes of the Naous;;i 
revolt against 1he Turks in 1822, who ble' " 
then1selves up instead of s orrendel'ing, to 
.. Macedollialls.>' 0( course they ,.,.ere Macedo
nians, Hellenic f\•lactdonians. 

5. A fe,v years ._go Skopje org;.u1ized a tour
ing exh ibition of supel'b ByZ<lntine icons ftoin 
tvlacedonia, n1ost o ( then1 with Greek inscrip
tions and Greek a rtists' names on the back. The 
exh ibi1 i1npressed many people all over 1he 
\vorld. but only a fe ,v experts disc-erned Skopje's 
efforts to usu rp the identity of the painte rs 
\vhen they read 1he painters' Greek nan1es on 
the b•lCk of the icons (Mortis 1983). 

6. According to Poulton (1995, p. 174), the 
ne"·s agency Tanjug reported on Seple1nber 2, 
1990, t ha1 the com1nun ist a uthori1ies in lhe 
Soch1list Republic of ~1;.1cedonh1 s uspected 
VMRO-DP!\·lNE of pl'ovoc.ations to,11al'd the 
Serhs, accusing the111 of (avoring a "Rulgarian 
nation." Also, the Society of Bulgarians in the 
Vardar Province condemned the Skopje
pro1nulgated "'1'.1acedonh1n" concept, insisting 
that all l\·lacedonia.ns in Yugoslavia and Greece 
are Bulgarians. 

7. FYROM (the Fonner Yugoslav Republi< 
of Macedoni;.l) presented itself as ;,1 product of 
the Jlioden uprising, origioally kno,vn to be a 
Bulgarian uprising) its ethnological tenets s ub
sequently usurped by the "?vlacedonians" of 
·rito's People's Republic of M<lcedonhl, and no\'' 
by FYROM . As a gesture o f good\"ill to lhe ne\v 
republic, Bulgaria sent the body o f Gotse
Delcheff'- the leader of the Bulgarian !l inden 
uprising- to Skopje, bot in 1948 it reverted to 
its old nation;,1list vie,vs. prohibiting the use of 
1he "N:tacedonian" language (Vattis 2002). 

8. Todor Zhivcov, communist leader 01nd 
president of Bulgaria, decided not to recognize 
a separate f\i1acedonian natio1lality (King 1973, 
pp. 188-89). He declared on January 21, 1992: 
" If ' "e exa1nine the problen1 of M.icedonh1 on 
official docun1ents I possess. '"e c;.u1 see th o.l t 
Tito pressed Stalin to recognize the Yugoslav 
federation, including Macedonia. During my 
pre$idency, 58 percent of 1he Republic t.)f f\1lace
donia is Bulg;,1rhu1 .... I cannot accept the ethnic 
s ubstance (of FYRONIJ and the existen('e of 
such a Sta le" (Tsalouhides 1994). 

9. Let us assun1e a hypothetical scenario: 
If in the fu ture the FYRO.NI Albanian n1inority 
beco1nes the 1najorit )'• and FYRO!vt allies itself 
'vith Greater Alballia (i1icluding Kosovo), \\'hat 
is to prevent Greater A1b;.lnia fron1 n1aking ter
d torial de111;.1nds on Creek Macedonia ;.1nd 
Epirus? 

JO. Translation ofSamaras's speech excerpts 
from Kofois Gr..,k text (2003b, p. 160) b)' the 
author. 
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l I. A year later, on l\1ay 14, L993, Cyrus 
Vance and Lord Q\.,.en proposed "Nova Mace
donja" again , bu1 the name \\•as rejected by bo1h 
sides (Kofos Z003b). 

12. \.Vhile an An1eric."ln secret;.1ry of st;,1te, 
Slettinius, had declared in 1944 Lhal "the Gov
c nuncnl considers talks o( Nlacedonian 
'ntltion.' M;,1cedonh1n 'f3therland,' or ~lace
donian 'nat ion;.11 consciousness' to be unjus
tified den1agoguery1" another sccretar)' of state 
disapproved of the name •· Republic of Skopje," 
supporting an ex-comn1unist country, destroy
ing all the goochvill to,vard A1nerica an1ong the 
Greeks (Katlli111erirri 1996). 

13. Tbe ~tacedoninns of ancient times "'ere 
Greeks, spoke the Greek language. believed in 
the sa1ne gods as the re1n ainder of the G reek 
s tates> and \\•e re just as d istioct fro rn the 
Athenians as the Spartans> the Corinthians, the 
Thev;.lns, the Thessalians, etc . It 'vould be 
i1npossible to believe th;,H the ancient G reeks 
\vould think their gods lived on a non-G reek 
mounta in on a non-Greek country. O lyn1pus 
to them in ~lacedonia '"as Greek country (see 
also Ch;1pter 5). 

14. See K'11ilimeri11i (Athens ne\\•spaper). 
Seven Days, Skopje: Tlie A tlveuture fur a Na 111e, 
spech1l edition, April 19, 1996. 

15. According to this agreen1ent, Greece rec
ogllizes l~YRO?vt as all indepeodern alld sover
e ign state a nd the h vo countries ' "ill establish 
diplonlatic J'ehuions; confir111 t heir co1n1non 
existing borders ;,lnd respec.t the sovereignty. 
territorial integrit )» and the political independ
ence o f the Other countr)'~ FYRO M declares that 
nothing in itS constitut ion can or should be 
interpreted as constituting, or ,., jl) ever cons ti 
tute, the basis of a.ny clai1n by FYROM to any 
territory not ,.,.ithin its existing borders, or to 
interfere in the internal affa irs of another state 
in order to protect the status and rights of any 
perso1\S io other states ,.,ho a re llOt PYRO f\1 cit 
izens; each Pa rty shall take effective n·1easures 
to prohibit hostile ;.1ctivities or prop;.lganda by 
State-cont1·olled ;.1genc:ies ;.u1d to d iscour;.lge ;,lets 
by private ent it ies likely to incite violence, 
hatred or hostility against each other. 

The Interim Accord also includes several 
articles on ec.ononlic cooperat ion. \\•ate r re
sources n1anage111enc. rnoventenc of people or 
goods, capital investn1ent and industrial coop
er:•lion, :•voidnnce of dangers 10 the environ
n1ent, i1n proven1ent ;.1nd promotion of busi
ness and couris t travel. and t'ooperatioo in the 
tight against orgaoized crinte, te rroris1n , eco 
non1ic crin1es. narcotics crin1es, illegal tr;.1de, 
and offenses ag;.linst air t1«u1sport and counter· 
feitiog. 

16. \ \lould t he A1n erica n public. for in
stance, accept \Vi th cheerfu l equanimity a hypo
thetical usurp;.Hion of its ethnic S)'nlbols, the 

bald eag]e or the stars and stripes. b)' Mexicans 
or Canadians~ 

17. BrO\\'O (2000, p. 136) also pointed out 
that "because the remainder of 1he paper de;,1ls 
prin1arily \Y'i th the FY Republic of Macedon ia, 
alld there is thus little risk o f confusion , I 
hencefor\Y'ard refe r to the republic as Macedo
nia." Reference to the republic as "'!vlacedonh1" 
is against the United N;,ltions' acceptance of the 
nan1e FYROM until a per1nanent solution can 
~ reached. 1\lso, rushing to recogniic 
FYRO?vl's inhabitants as "'~facedonians" before 
a final settlentent has n1ade the FYRO M S]avs 
arrogant and unco1npro1nising. believing that 
1he names .. Macedonia" and "'~facedonians" 
h-ave been reserved for the1n. Brown also ad1nits 
that "the obje<.:tivJl forn1 'M;.1cedonian1 presents 
greater possible confusioo. lt has both (a polit
ical 1neaning connected to the republic a nd a 
cultura1 n1eaning referring to <l p;.1rticuh1r hu1-
g t1;,lge and sense o f identity deriving front the 
•assurned givens' of language> religion, kin con
nection and social practice." 

18. The approval by the Greek parliament of 
FYRO!vf 's entering the Stabilization and Asso
ciatio1l Agree1nent was severely crit icized by 
Martis (2003). 

19. Eighty percent of FYRO~l's commerce 
1noves through the port ofThessaloniki {Z;,1ikos 
2003). 

20. FYRO M Slav arc haeologists. for in
st;,1nce, visited t he Vergin;,l ton1b.s in G reek 
Macedonhl and ;,1f ter ;,1 bJ•ief Shl)'• they returned 
to Skopje and declared that the interpretations 
o f G reek and foreign a rchaeologists \\'Crc a 
Greek trick (Vlasidis 2003, p. 315, fro m 1he 
Skopje ne\'ISpaper Drrevuik, Decen1ber 2 1. 
1996) . 

21. Propaganda against Greece e1nanat ing 
from Slavic organizations in 1he United States. 
Can;.1d;.1. and At1stra]h1 continues even JS this 
book is being 'vritte11. In February 2003, for 
iostance, several atten1pts " 'ere 1u ade on the 
Internet to dispute Alexander the Great's Hel-
1enis111. 

22. This has changed son1C,Y'hat duril'lg the 
last fe,,• years . Several organizations recognize 
Skopje as FYROM: NATO, 1he EU, and 1he 
U.N. FYRO!\•l's representative in the U.N. sits 
bet""een Thailand and Togo. Jn contrast. <1 fe\\' 
Other countries signed econom ic ngreen1ents 
, .,.ith FYRO~l us ing the name "'Republic of 
Jvlacedonia." A good recent exa1nple is Israel. 
,.,hich s igtled all e-c:ollo1nic agreentellt ,.,.ith the 
.. Republic of Macedonia' ' (see .. FYRO M and 
Israel Strengthen Their Cooper;.1tion," ~lacedo
nia Press Agency, Internet Ne,.,s, Jul>' 9. 2004). 

23. 1\ccording to Poulton ( 1995, p. IOI), the 
exuberant \\!Clcon1e extended to the fascist Bul
garian arm)' {l litler 's allies) in 1941 \Vas a spon
t;,tneous popular reaction of Vard;,tr Macedonia's 
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population, '"ho had suffered great1y under the 
Serbs. 

24. '"Greece ... challenged the republic sta
tus by in terpreti ng its constitution, new Hag 
and vel'y n;.1n1e ;,lS expressions of extl';.Herrito 
r ial a1n bitions•> (Co,v::ul aod Bro,vn 2000, p. 4). 

25. As the pages of this book arc \vrill~n. 
students in FYROM ;.1re to.lug.ht ancient histoJ'y 
h1c.ed ,.,.ith historical f;.1lsitic;.uions ;.u1d inac.cu
rncies to de-J·fcllcniz.e the ancient t-.·lacOOonians 
of the Philip and Alexander era and the I lcl
lenis1 ic Age, '"hich FYRO?\•l's schoolbook$ hnve 
rena1ned the Mac.~donian Period, undern1ining 
the basic pri nciples of European civilization 
and history (Vlasidis 2003). T he Skopjan )'oung 
generation is edtu;ated today to believe 1h;.1t 
the Greeks usurped the Ivlacedonian history. 
Students are also e ncouraged to be resentfu l 
alld v i11d ictivc against the Greeks. And w·hile 
all th is propag;.lnd<l is going on, Greece keeps 
an unexplained silence, as if it '"ere Greece 
that usurped a nante that d id not belong LO it 

(Martis 2002) . 
26. Accordi ng to Vlasidis (2003, pp. 336, 

338), in ever>' FYROtvl sc:hoolroo1n there are 
t'''O 1naps on che 'vall. The first depic:ts FY ROM 
'"ith its pre-sent frontier; the second the en1 ire 
geo g.r;.1phic;.1l ?l.•lacedonia, suggesting to 1he s iu
dents that large areas belonging to Greece ;,lnd 
Bulgaria actually belong to l;YROf\1. The pres
e nce of the t,,.o 1naps is a po'vcrful irrede1uist 
s tin1ulus, tea,hing the young generation that a 
hlrge pa1·t o f their "country" is s till occupied by 
foreign po,vers . T he FYROt\1 schoolbook con
tenti> and the maps a rc in v iolation of the 
ln1erin1 1\ccord, \vh ich stipulates 1hat each 
p<trty ntust take the necessary n1easure.s to pre
vent in in1ic:al ac:ts a.nd propagar1da <lgainst the 
01her by govcrn1nent o rganizations and private 
individuals. 

27. All this ;.1git;.1tion cre;.1ted ;,1 big proble111: 
ho'v to d iffereotiate legitirnate c:oocerns about 
J;YROM itself fro rn the illegitimate o r non- 
governn1ent-supported propag,1nd ;,l in the 
United St;,Hes, Ctlnad ;,l , ;,lnd Australia, and 
"·horn to blan1e (or histo ry's g reat a heratio11 
(Kofos 1964). 

2$. T\vO days after 1he 2004 U.S. presiden
tial elections, the U.S. State Departntent 
officially re.:ognized FY ROM as the Republi< of 
t\<facedonin 10 provide "stability" in the small 
counlr)'· It 'vas an out-of-pl:tce, 1hough1less 
fo reign policy ;.1nnouncen1ent \vhi'h 'viii 
unden nioe the bilateral negotiations bet\veen 
Athe11s and Skopje on the 1\anu~ issue. 

29. Characterization and itali's bv the 
author. · 

30. Before he beca 111e deputy secretary o f 
State in the C li nton adnlinistra1ion, Strobe T al
bo 1t \vro 1e in a T i111e magazine editorial, 
"Greece's Defense Seen1s Just Silly" (April 30, 

1995), that "the Skopj;.u1 c:onstitu tion explic:itly 
d isavO\VS any such I territorial) clai111s .... P<1rtly 
becau:;e 1he Greek position is so preposterous, 
1he suspi<:ion persists 1hat 1he complain t about 
the no1n1e c;.1n1oufl;.1ges J revival of Gl'ee<:e's O\vn 
age-old exp-.iosio l'list arnbitions." G reece never 
expressed an)' territorial clai1ns on FYRO?vl. 

Also on April 30, 1995, fonn er Secretal'y of 
Sta te Jan1es Baker '"rote in t he \ 1Vas/Jiug1011 
Ti111cs: "The n1os1 serious lhreat to the stabil
ity (in the Balkans) co1n es no t fro1n the Serbs 
but fron1 the aggressive policy t(nvard Macedo
nia being pursued by ou r ally, Greec:e." 

3 I. Quotation :;tod it<1lic:s by the author. 
32. T he issue of lhe .. unredeemed" bro1hers 

in Greek ~f;1cedonia does not deserve an elab
orate explan;.1tio11. It s uffi<:es to say that the 195l 
Greek ce11sus sho,ved 47, 157 Slavornac:edoniaos 
in all o( Greece, a 11ation of elc"en m illion. 1\ 
l'eported 35,894 of then1 Jive in Greek M;,1cedo · 
n ia, a provin'e ,.,ith about three niilJion ~O
pie. t\•loreover) n1ost o f the1n harbor l·lellenic 
scn1in1ents . 

33. G ligorc>v also declared later: "But '"care 
S1av M;.,cedonians. That's \\•ho we <lre! \l!/e have 
no connectio11 to Alexander the Great and his 
.tvlaccdonian:; .... O ur nnce:;tors came bcrc in the 
fifth and sixth century" (To,.01110 Star, Mt1rch 
15, 1992). 

l;YROM's an1bassador to Ca11ada, Gyordan 
Veselinov> stated d uring a11 in ter-"ie'\' 'vi th the 
0tt4lWl1 Citize11 (Feb1·u;.1ry 24, 1992): "Vie are 
not rehned to the notthern Greeks. ,.,ho p l'O• 
duced leaders like Philip and Alexander lhe 
Grea1. \Ve arc a Slav rpcoplc), and our language 
is close!)' related to the Bulgarian. There is so1ne 
confusion about the identity of the people of 
1uy countr)'·" 

Also, on January 22, 1999> FYROJvl's a1n bns
sador to the U.S., Ljubica Achevska, s tated: "\iVe 
do not clain1 to be descendJnts of Alex<.lnder 
the Great. \Ve are Slavs, atld 've speak a Slavic 
la11guage" (Ten1plar 2003). 

34. The pe;.1k period of Gree,e's in ternal 
floui·ishing coincide.s '"ith Pei·icles's period ; the 
peak period o( Greece's external nourishing 
coincides \vi th the reign of Alexander the Great 
(Marx-Engels, in Kargakos 1992). 

35. Presidential c:andidate Bill Clinton 
expressed the foJlo"•'ing vie\'IS to AHEPA 
(American 1-lellenic Progres:;ive ASsC)Ciation) 
on August 20 , 1hree months before 1he 1992 
elections: "If this :;outhern fonner YugoslJv 
de1n<X'ra<-y 'vishes co be recognized by the 
United States. it n1ust first accept the Helsinki 
principles to satisf)' its neighbors ;.1nd the inter
ll<Hion <l l <:01u n1unity that its in tentions al'e 
peaceful and tO con1pJy \\'ith the decision o r the 
European Con11n uni1y that rejects t he use of 
the n:une 'Nlacedonia."' On February 9, 1993, 
C linton reneged on his pro111ises to AHEPA. 
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granting full d iplon1atic rec:ogn1uon of the 
sn1all republic as f:YROlvl. 

\iVhen 1he Pan-1'.•lacedonian Association 
(USA) protested 1he use of the n;.1n1e "'lvlacedo
nh'" by President Clinton, the Sto.lte Departn1ent 
replied t hat Lhe na1ne "fvlacedorlia'' is used 
unoffic ial!)' (or brevity and assured the Pan
~lacedoni311 Association that "the United States 
continue to support the use of the na111e 
FYROM" (Kofos 2003b, pp. 186-88). 

36. The second volun1c, entitled Tiie KKE 
anti tl1e Etlinic Questi()ri, 1918-1974, translated 
into Greek, contains 250 KKE docu1nents sup
porting Skopje's poJicies on the f\•lacedonian 
issue (Vattis 2002). 

37. A new d isturbing perception ;1ppe.ired 
recently onljne v.·ith respect to "rep,1trh1tion" to 
Greece o( abo ut o ne hundred thousaod 
''Aegean .. Slavon1acedonia11 ex iles fron1 the 
period of 1941-1949 from FYROM (Kofos 
2003;.l). In1ple111entation of this act b}' the Gl'eek 
governn1ent \VOuld be tanla 1nount LO trans
planting a Tro jan horse among the pat r iotic 
people of the sensitive ~facedonian frontier d is
tricts. "Repatr iation" of thousands of Slavo-
1nacedo11ians " 'ith deeply entrenched Slavic 
conscious ness and n11i1ude, including t hou
sands of young Slavs '''ell indoctr inated 10 hate 
the Greek «\1s urpers" of their "Macedonian" 
aocestry, 'vould be a great d isaster) not to nten
tion the cer tainty o( <l new· bitter 'var bel\\'CCl'I 
the fervently n;.ltion;;ilist «Aege;.1n M;.1c.edoni;.u1s" 
and Hellenic ?vlacedonians for the prize of his· 
tory) culture, and the na1ne " ti.•lacedonia.'' 

38. "The Fra111ew·ork Agreement)" Ochris; 
sec Kofos 2003, p. 197, note 68. 

39. During an incident ben.,een governn1ent 
fo rces and Albanian extre111ists, VNIRO
DPMNE politician..; accused President G ligorov 
of orchestr;1ting the inc;.ident 10 bring FYR.O~f 
b;lCk to Serbia (Shea 1997, p. 209). 

40. Kole Casule, a Skopje ir1telleclual and an 
ex-cotnn1unis1> lo ld Hilchens ( 1994): "'The 

project of a Greater Serbia has '"ithin it the 
incurable tun\o r of Greater Albania. And chis 
cancer '"ill nietast:asiz.e in Macedonja." He also 
told Hitchens of the "parl y of fe;.1t'' th;.l t dom
inated the p;;irlh1n1ent in FYRO!\•l's first general 
elections in 1990. The nationalist VNIRO's ai1n 
is to create an ethnically pure nation-stale in 
,.,hic:h there n1ust be only one eth nic; group. 
VJU\<10 considers the existence of A1b;.u1i;.u1s in 
FYRONI a significant th reat to FYROti.•t's 
fu ture. Even FYROt\1l's Slavic majoril)' \VOrr ies 
about the presence of a thriving and rapidl}' 
111ultiplying Albanian 1ninority. 

4 I. During FYRO~·t's 1994 presidential elec
t ions, Georgijevski n1inimiied the Albanian 
intluence v .. ·ithin 1he sm;;ill republic;. \\'ith th is 
re1nark: «vie ,.,jl) let the e;Jgle A)'• but \\'e \\•ill 
cut off its talons fi rst'' (quoted by Bro,v1\ 2000, 
p. 133). 

42. If the KFOI\ and NATO elements leave 
FYROM. a nev,. bre;.1kdO\'o'll in rek1tions bel\veen 
the Slavs and Albanians could cause an in ter
nal collapse. Should t h is happen, th ree of 
FYRO.Nl's neighbors, Nbania, Bulgaria, and 
Serbia, 1nay a tten1pt to intervene and fill the 
vacuunL On the other hand , i( Skopje <llld 
A t hen:; c;.ompromise on a na1ne, \vha1 \Vould the 
V~IRO do? \.Vould it revert to its terro ri:;t h is
tor)'• ;.le.quir ing assist;.1nce fro1n extren1e foreign 
elen1ents fro1n \vithi11 or outside the courury? 

43. SIHvic organizations in North A1nerica 
;.u1d Austr;.1li;.1 continue their destabilizing prop
;.1ganda and d istorted d iplo1n;.1c.y. for inst;.1nce, 
during the ' "inter o f 2002 a relentless d isinfor-
1nation can1paign via mass n1edia (TV, lntcrn~t, 
books. etc.} depic1ed the ancient ~facedonian:; 
as non-Greek ;.1nd used prov<>e<ltive syn1b0Js to 
offend o r denigrate Greece. 

44. Vasil Topourkovski, a Skopjan poli1ician 
(his father ,.,.as 1:apeta11 Voulkan, an NOF leader 
from the village ofTrigono, in the Florin;.1 d is
tr ict of G reek ti.•lacedonia), stated receJ\tl)' in 
\iVashington that FYROtvt's fu ture is uncer t<lin. 
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